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Edition to his essentially false outlook*
of some evil forces 
to prove M o  theory
Mo is not
a mere
the
of the villain 
period*
th© decline and disintegration of too
lines of development* One of those 
the old heroic tradition which had originated In the
to hold up for emulation grand and 
* this tradition reappeared, in 
France in the form of heroic romances, long, arfciflc
on the neo^Platonlc code of love*
forms, both steimaihg fmm the didactic, school, are fee 
sources of fee Be&toratlon heroic play* It is natural 
to expect, therefore, that this peculiar product of
toe nature of the villain, to these plays strengthens 
this opposition* toe inve stig&fcion brings out the
to fee plays* Be generally dominates all situations 
until fee end of fee play wheal^e is finally overcome 
by fee forces of virtue in general, if not by fee her© 
to particular* (2) fhere are three classes of villains*-* 
fee hereto, fee- pseudo-heroic, and fee intriguer*
(3) fee predominant motive is ambition* Variations of 
fee sex passion are less toportant, usually actuating 
fee female villains• (4) fee methods used to
aceoa^ pllsh tee evil purpose are prosaic, rarely exotic 
os? imaginative* The villain seldom Ganges Ills 
method, using the same one throughout tho play#
(5) attitude is remarkably consistent! each
villain scoffs at any kind of immaterial or spiritual 
value, and appreciates only the physical aspects of a 
situation* (6) The conflict in each play m m  be 
resolved late tee struggle between tee character tee 
la legalistic and tee one who is opposed to ideals*
The idealist is victor*
These facts .indicate tee essentially simplified 
nature of tee Restoration villain# M s  prominence 
in tee plays points toward a conflict between good 
and evil, not between antagonistic elements in tee 
sou1 of an individual, but rather between two lautuaHy 
exclusive forces of good and evil* The background 
of tee heroic play points toward an allegorical 
presentation of themes, and tee static and severely 
clarified nature of the evil forces in the plays 
offers definite proof teat the play approaches an 
allegory similar to that of the morality play* The 
continual defeat of tee villain achieves the avowed 
purpose of tee Restoration writer of tragedy, namely, 
teat, as Rahum Tate says, HTrutk and Virtue shall 
at last succeed*n
FREFA0B
Beat oration tragedy usually la taken to me an any 
serious play written or produced during the period 
beginning with the year which marks the return of the 
Stuarts to the throne and extending on to the end of 
the century* la this present investigation these 
boundaries were at first accepted and the preliminary 
survey of the villains was drawn up to include all 
the serious plays written between the years 1060 and 
1700* After the first list of plays and playwrights 
had been made, however, the impractieality of this 
period division became immediately evident* Authors 
who had written several plays before 1700 more properly 
belonged to the early eighteenth century than to the 
Restoration? in the nineties at least twelve new play* 
wrights appeared with one or two pieces each* yet they 
only became popular after the turn of the century* 
Their early attempts bore no relation to Host oration 
tragedy proper and therefor© became irrelevant to the 
problem of discovering the nature of the Restoration
ii
villains * Th© ease of Thomas Southern© is typical *
The adapter of Aphra Behn* s Oroonoko began writing 
plays in 1682 and was still producing In the second 
decade of the next ©eniury* There were many similar 
oases*
In spit© of the fact that these authors wrote 
during the following age* their work would have properly 
com© Into the Investigation were It not that about 1680 
there was a distinct break In the Restoration tradition 
of playwritlng and all young writers seem to follow the 
newer trends which blossom to full development after 
1700* For this reason, then, these late plays are 
more Important as beginnings of the next dominant type 
of trage% than as samples of the dramatic spirit ©f 
the Restoration. It was determined, therefore, to 
limit the Investigation in the matter of years covered 
to the period running from 1660 to 1688, since the 
latter date, bringing an end to almost all of the work 
of the important playwrights, Is actually the historical 
boundary of the Restoration period.
H i
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to those which
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or printed* In
discussion of trends or 
the fact ■ 
t h e
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to ether
that are not produced may he
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1* another
calls for eo&e aerne critics of the 
leny^t© the
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are feeing 
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i* meant any
or not
9 all serious plays of the period
will be 
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O f
Intended to -deal with .-'the
iv
impcrfcani principles of conduct leading to ruin or 
glory* In many of these serious plays, it is true, 
the hero and heroine are victorious, and death is 
not included in the denouement5 nevertheless, these 
plays were evidently regarded as tragedies by the 
people of the contemporary scene, and they present at 
least the form corresponding to tragedy during this 
period*
The title of this study, "The Villain in Restora­
tion Tragedy,” is otherwise a clear indication of the 
scope of the investigation*
cmmm x
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A study of the villain in Restoration
Information feat will throw light not only on 
the general dramatic 
on the changing 
evil character in
for the 
serious play is an 
and purpose of the plaj 
fee true value of theas the playwright sees it*
throughout the
of the villain 
in
necessary* he taken up 
with the 
period and wife any
a
Interpretation of Aristotlefs 
fee present view is not directed 
©action or fee defining of fee
wife some 
i since 
o f fee 
point of
2mast be determined 
of tli® evil 
concept ions of
upon* fhe function and 
9 together with the 
villain* should first be
why Idie villain is important t
be secured
th e
presence of positive
or evasion*3* 
Evidence of the
present la a type of
fall of at 
and It Is 
emotions 
are moat rea>
villainy is offered 
reaction Is only
in which moral 
in the down- 
its participantsj 
that the 
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In all literature that pretends 
or great topic* therefore* 
some fora of this malevolent 
by the character of the 
"one capable or guilty of
has been necessarily 
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# defined by Webster as
«
Oharles B* Whitmore* 
p Vol* 34* p* 345*
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wThe Patur® of tragedy,,
3Hi© Greek tragedy, developing as it did from the 
old epic legends , represented evil as a natural part of 
life, dispensed by the evil gods* fhns fate usually 
acted as the villain, though the heroes, in many cases, 
were possessed of some frailty that brought them under 
the control of this evil* Villains, as such, did not 
appeal to the Greeks, evidently, and the real origin of 
the character must be found elsewhere* 
first real villains might be found in 
dram of the Homans, for there are found themes of 
horror and violence that are commensurate with the 
brutal entert a laments of the gladiator *s arena* Evil 
in these plays is positive and personal, introduced wit! 
great gusto into the action by individuals who were 
little more than malignant per sonlf lestIons of ambition 
venge* Hie purpose and evident intent of these 
indicate that the evil characters were s imply in*»
treduced to the desire for scenes of violence
ISore interesting is the origin and development of 
the villain in the traditional literature of the new 
tribes of western Bur ope* Beowulf* most notable
*0*. Arthur C. Haigh* The Tragic Drama of the Greeks. 
Ashley B* fhomdike* tragedy, and other general histories 
of tragedy for this anii' similar information*
4of these old tribal legends among English speaking people, 
introduced the evil element as a definite functional 
part of the ©pic* The hero was confronted with monsters 
of great powers who resembled beasts in their strength 
and appearance, and men in their cupidity, cleverness, 
and vengeful impulses * These evil creatures have been 
variously interpreted by scholars, but it is fairly 
well agreed that they represented to the semi-eivi Used 
warrior® some aspect of the terrors of nature# These 
monsters, it is pointed out, were given super-human 
qualities to equal those of the heroes who were demi­
gods rather than ordinary warrior chiefs*3* Thee© 
semi-human creatures of the folk epics are powerful 
figures in the action, creating great havoc and in­
spiring terror in the hearts of all but the undaunted 
hero who meets and conquers the brute, thus winning a 
legendary reputation for bravery and fulfilling his 
role as protector of the civilisation for which he stood#
The references to Beowulf problems of this kind 
are too numerous for Inclusion here# The theories 
mentioned are well known, however, and may be found 
in the notes of the standard text by F* Klaebor,
W* W. Lawrence, Beowulf and the Epic Tradition* or 
R* W# Chambers, ’Wowui!^#" In fnlir oduetlorT lo tliS Study 
of the FoSE*
5Other stories in fees© early periods possessed 
'villains and aril characters, but, following the 
development of the epic form* that from which tragedy 
is said to have sprung, on© next turns to the Old 
French heroic ©pies which came to England after the 
Conquest* In these Chansons d# Geato the villain was 
originally the cruel stepfather who peevishly tormented 
the hero and opposed him at ©very turn# The Saracens 
invariably somewhere in the background as a lurking 
threat to Christendom, were not generally characterised 
in detail, nor were they brought Into the plot except 
as opposing warriors, though the Saracen women, whenever 
mentioned, showed their disregard for virtue and their 
low moral standards in their expressed lust motive*^
Bative villains were more popular and they developed 
along with the epics# Th© cruel stepfather was later
superseded by the traitor, a character who betrayed the 
cause of the king or Christianity to the ever-waiting 
Moor, and who is clever enough to fasten the blame upon 
the hero# This type of villain was so well accepted 
that he remained as the permanent conventional villain 
of the heroic romance# Later these traitors lost 
personal initiative and deteriorated into illustrations 
of bad family blood?
williamW* Comfort, wTh© Character types in the 
Old French Chansons d© Geste,” FML&. Vol. 21, pp. 279-434.
' lien are traitors nom 1n spite of them-* 
selves, thanks to the family influence* and 
bo form of crime is too base to be practised 
by them**
In the later form* therefore, the villain of these 
romances of the lets Middle %es became a stereotyped 
representation of the evil force, possessing little or 
no motivation for his villainous deeds *
This trend toward simplicity in character types 
was paralleled about this time by a contemporary form 
of the early English drama which was related to later 
developments in dramatic types • This was the morality
play, ^ ehich made no attempt to disguise or complicate 
the characters representing the good and evil forces*
The use of abstract characters, clearly labeled with the 
name of the sin or virtue they represented. Indicates 
that the purpose of the playwright was to teach the 
people principles of conduct according to a definite 
system of morality*^ These evil characters are 
definitely the villains of the plays, for they lure the 
protagonist to sin and immoral living in accord with
^  Si!*, PP* 279-434.
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Of. William R» Mackenzie, The English Moralities 
from the Point of view of allegory.
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6Before moving to the next period of drama tie 
activity* the mystery plays Just mentioned should be 
considered* The villain, as an Important element in 
the plot, la not so prominent in these dramatised 
versions of bible history# The Beroda and the Judases 
of the cycle plays, however, were full fledged villains, 
and they exerted their evil det©rminations upon the 
action whenever called upon to do so* In some of the 
plays these characters are well handled and the result** 
ing careful treatment of their psychological reactions 
would indicate that the medieval audiences were mic|i 
interested in villainous characters* As a consistent 
element in the plot, however, the villain is non** 
existent in these stories that placed emphasis upon a 
sequence of events rather than upon personal conflicts 
of tragic Import*'*’ The morality villain, for this 
reason, is much more deserving of & place in the history 
of the development of the evil character, than are the 
scattered instances of bible stories that contained 
the character*
' " l ^ H  "H"" T 'V
$f• Alfred W„ Bollard, Bigilah Miracle Flays* 
Moralities and Interludes*
9In & brief treatment of a long line of development* 
snob as this preliminary discuss ion of the beginnings 
and development of the villain character, only general 
and hasty references can be made even to the Important 
phases* nevertheless, so important and so complicated 
is the next period of development of English dramatic 
types and characters that some mention must be mad© of 
the conceptions of tragedy which lie behind the creation 
of the villain*
The Elizabethan conception of tragedy has been the 
subject of many controversies and has occasioned much 
discussion* Generally admitted* however* 1# the fact 
that the native traditions regarding tragedy continued 
as the more powerful of the two elements that go to 
make up the attitude, even though the classical opinions 
and forms did much to bring about the astounding 
development of playwrit Ing Immediately after the 
Renaissance cam® to England* The early Elizabethans 
were greatly interested In the 1dm of tragedy and made 
sure to include the term in the titles of their plays* 
What they meant by the term* however* does not seem far
i. ................
€f* Willard f^rnham* The Medieval Heritage of 
Kllzabsth&n Tragedy*
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removed from that expressed by Chaucer’s monk in The 
Canterbury Tales» The monk is explicit to his 
definition of what sort of tales he is to presents
X wol biwaille* in manere of trag ©die*
The harm of hem that stood© to heigh degree *
And fillen so that ther nas no remedie
To brynge ham out of hir a&versitee.3*
It should be noted that the main element of tragedy is
the suffering of toe character who has fallen into
irremediable difficulty* The cause of toe catastrophe
is not so importants to fact* it would seem that Chaucer
beleives the cause to be dissassociated wito the result*
for he immediately adds*
For certain* whan that Fortune list to flee**, 
Ther may no man the eours of hire withholds*
And the didactic tag follows s
Lat no man trust® on blyud pposperiteef 
Be war by this® ensamples trewe and olde.^
That toe early Elizabethans held this conception of 
tragedy and paid more attention to toe actual catastrophe 
than to the cause* in other words to® villain* is attested 
to by toe fact that toe advertisements* titles* and
^F* 8* Robinson, ed* The Complete Works of Geoffrey 
Chaucer* ”Th© Monk’s Tale*r'pV ""i’§S®UT§94»
8Bg. olt.. p. 226, IX. 1996-1996.
3Ibid.. p. 226, 11, 1997-1998,
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subtitles of the plays all call attention to the deaths 
rather than the cause of death* Pansier points this 
out and cites examples*
Now, the prime Elizabethan tragical 
situation was death* This fact is 
evinced no more surely by the plays them­
selves than by the announeements of them*
We find such outlines as this: "The 
Spanish Tragedie, containing the lament­
able end of Don Horatio and Bellimperia s 
with the pltifall death of olde Hieronimo*"
* « * "The troublesome raigne and lassent- 
able death of Edward the Second, King of 
England: with the tragical fall of proud 
Mortimer* {And in the second quarto this 
additions) And also the life and death of 
Piers Gaveston* the greats Earle of 
Comewall, and mighty favorite of King 
Edward the Second* 1
Most of the evil characters in these early plays are 
tyrants and murderers, though the traitor, the conventional 
villain of the old romances, is also evident in such 
plays as Gorboduc and The Misfortunes of .Arthur* The 
bloody deeds of tyrants, however, satisfied the blood- 
thirstiness of the audiences, and we find such plays as 
Cambises fl Aping and Virginia* and Jooaata which sketch 
the wicked lives of the main character and bring him to 
his deserved "tragic** end*
Harriott E* Fansler, op* cit« * p* 56 ff*
ia
Iha spite of the renewed interest in drama and the 
rapid development of the form prior to the 1580*8* real 
tragic intensity had not yet been approached and the 
villain as a character remained almost a median leal 
device upon which the audiences could spend their hatred 
and Justify their pity for the pathetic characters* In 
all of toe so-called tragedies just discussed* the char­
acters* whether villainous or heroic* hardly existed as 
real persons* for the early Elizabethans had not yet 
learned how to deal with the absorbing phase of tragedy 
that results in careful and complete character delineation* 
Thus the history of the villain as a definite character 
begins actually when character study became an appre­
ciable element of the Elizabethan tragedies*^
The shift in emphasis that marks tola first great 
development in Elizabethan tragedy has been attributed 
to various factors* but the heroic tradition deserves 
particular attention in the present discussion, a 
tradition that seems to recur continually in English 
literature* The persistent Interest In great heroes, 
which is the basis for the heroic tradition, may be
 y —
Cf * Ashley H* Thorndike* Tragedy* Willard Thorpe 
in his yho Triumph o f Heal ism in M.lzabethan Drama 
also discusses this phase of development * - .
13
seen In much of the communal or folk literature of the 
ballad age* The ballad themes often "dealt with the 
eelebration of heroin qualities and lauded individual 
prowess, sometimes that of mythical w&rrioivdeifci es , 
sometimes of historical or semi^hi® tor leal characters 
like Percy and Douglas, Bobtn Hood or Sir Gawaln*ft^
The same author well points out "All this literature 
implies the existence among the common people of 
England at the beginning of the Tudor period of a 
strong interest in the crudest fora of character por~ 
trayali that Is, in the delineation of a Y/ell-known 
figure in the performanc © of deeds too simple and 
familiar to distract the attention by reason of either 
no-relty car intricate plot aanipulaUon. °2
The shift of emphasis ha tragedy begins, then, 
when the dramatists realise that the characters are the 
real canter of interest and that the deeds are simply 
the outward manifestations of the characters* With 
this realization came the development of themes and 
subjects identical with those of the old ballads, with 
those of the old French Chansons de Eleste* and with
—   -
C» F* Tucker Brooke, The Tudor Drama* p«230«
2M * »  P* 321.
14
those of the old tribal folic epics • Marlow© In his
ffamburlaine points to the altered foetus by centering 
the entire play upon his heroic character and upon the 
mind of that personage* rather than upon the mere 
deeds of violence so predominant in the earlier 
attempts to use heroic materials The wide gulf that 
separates Preston *s Gamblses from Marlowe fs ffarabur la ineg 
aside from fee magnificent blank verse of the latter* 
is the difference between m story that consists of a 
series of bloody deeds and a story In Which each in~ 
cident reveals another phase ©f the mind of a man
tragic essence* and fee full opportunity was at hand
history of dram*
In order to return fee present discussion to the 
more particular point of interest* ifc would he well to 
set down some general statements regarding fee nature 
of a villain* Up to the present point In this survey 
of the villainous character* this has not been necessary
this change was
had seised upon the true
to make the EL Isabe than one In fee
15
because of the essential simplicity of the evil char­
acters* In the old epics, for instance, it Is not 
difficult to point out that &rendl and her brood are 
the villains of the particular action in which they 
occur| in the French ©pics the utter frankness with 
toleh the villain assumed the responsibility for the 
evil also eliminated the problem* toe bad characters 
to the mystery and morality plays present similar 
forthright statements of the problem, and it is only 
■when the character of real men come Into question that 
to© complexity of the problem is realised# Beyer, in 
his introduction to a discussion of this complexity, 
presents simplicity as the essence of toe ordinary con* 
caption of toe villain*
a man with something mean and low to his 
disposition, and It to very difficult to 
dissociate thisMea from the tern Itself# 
to to© simplest conception, to© hero of 
drama is a good man trying to accomplish 
some good endj to© villain is a bad man 
who, from hatred or for personal advance** 
ment, uses unjust means to block the 
her©1s purpose*!
Be continues with a discussion of early Continental
plays in to lob such simplicity to not found, bat It
  r
Clarence Y* Boyer, toe Villain as Hero in
Elizabethan tragedy* p* 4*
16
is & point to note that all of the plays so instanced 
deal with the character of the hero or protagonist*, and 
he mentions no early English play in which this com­
plexity is found* Oedipus* Macbeth* King hear and 
Hamlet are his prime examples*
It is sot necessary to follow Boyer through his 
detailed argument* for hi® point is slaply this—  teat 
in tee Greek tragedy first* and tee Elizabethan tragedy 
later* there are found character® who do not fit into 
tee simple classification of either hero or villain*
The final result of his treatment of tee question is 
the formation of a definition teat accurately describes 
all characters that would be regarded as villains*
We may say# teen, that a villain 
i® a man who* for a selfish .eb&'* "wflfully 
and d^jtWrateyy^Vfolai^' the staSSrif 
of fhs audienceor
■ordilmryrfreader*^ 'r '
This definition is formulated so that it fitly 
describe® a type of villain introduced during tee 
Elizabethan period* This is the villa in-hero found 
in such plays as The lew of Malta* Macbeth* and Richard 
1X1*. upon which Boyer bases his study describing tee
^Clarence V* Boyer# op* clt«» p* 8*
17
character* His ©xplanat Ion of the term follow the 
above definitions
When such a character is given the 
leading role* and when his deeds form 
the centre of dramatic interest* the 
villain has become protagonist* and we 
have the type play with the villain as 
hero**
Barabas* In The few of Malta* is probably the 
earliest Instance of this new and more complex; villain* 
and to Marlowe* therefore* must go the credit for 
recognising the appeal of a powerful character* even 
though he Is predominantly evil* This master of the 
^mighty line* undoubtedly conceived the Idea of an 
Interesting villain while experimenting with the appeal 
inherent in any central charact er of heroic proportions *
Villains* up to this point in their development* 
functioned only as a necessary part of the conventional 
obstacle race which the hero was obliged to run* Pro** 
sent ing an obstacle was their only task in all forms of 
the epic so far considered* The revived and more in-* 
tense interest In character per se« often noted as an 
important factor In the development of Elizabethan 
literature in general* must certainly be the direct
 1-----------
Clarence V* Boyer* ©g* clt«» p* 8*
18
cause of Marlowefs conception of a villain as hero.
Note that the following justification of the villa inches*© 
implication rests upon the proportion of chameterizaiiont
Barab&s is such a superlative villain 
that he Is usually spoken of as a monster.
Bat he is also the hero of the play # Like
ffataburlaine,; %hf 3m  of Malta is strictly 
a one-man play, "fSeTTew is' not only the 
centre of the action, hut fairly monopolizes 
the action# Other characters are hut 
sll^atly sketched in, and merely exist m  
tools or^  objects for the Im to work with 
or upon * 3*
It is this atteKpt to explain completely the action® and 
emotions of a character that brings the villain Into 
prominence and justifies the placing of him in the 
primary position in the play*
The Introduction of a villain as hero in Elizabethan 
tragedy points to a third shift in attitude toward the 
villain* In addition to the Increased interest in 
characterization and a revival of interest in super 
characters, this new elevated position of the evil 
eharacteyjWhose dominant passion motivated his crime®, 
reveals the fact that the Elizabethans were greatly 
taken up with theories or magnificent obsessions*
^Clarence V. Boyer, og. gift., p. 9,
19
The appeal of such a character as Bar&bas is not simply 
that ©f wonder or horror* The fact that Marlowe care­
fully explained the motives and theory of values which 
lodged In the Jew’s mind would seem to indicate that the 
audiences were deeply interested in such things* The 
English Reformation had brought about a great many 
changes* not the least of which was the change in 
attitude toward set standards of morality and ways of 
life* fee most important and direct result of this 
shattering of authority* as far as English tragedy is 
concerned, lies in the fact that Bsglishmen found die- 
dussioiB of ways of lif e the most absorbing topic of 
the day* Individualism was a necessary aftermath of 
the historical events of the first half of the century* 
for* once fee break had been made* other breaks and 
other Justifications for them were easy* This in­
dividualism* this questioning of the ways of life and 
the values in actions* aroused keen interest in anything 
which offered serious consideration of the problem, 
Farnham refers to this stage in various cultures as 
followsi
20
of
Behind and around the tragic artist 
Ilea a philosophy of life which his people 
are shaping by other means of expression 
hfex art* They, too, are raising the 
eternal questions nIow?fl ami wWhy, f which 
their forefathers through fear of the 
gods did not need to raise**
deals rather with the dreeh development 
concept ions hat the same factors are at work
questionedtribunal for 
common man mas at a loss 
sequent ly, the purpose of 
virtue , even the very 
become confused to the
virtue* had all 
the common
This bewilderment 
on the question of Jusl
the universe, or at
oh
who defied all 
to prove their theories
In 
codes i
of the common people 
the riddle of 
some
stories that told of men 
nd values in an afetsmot
Hamlets and similar plays 
it is often vaguely
described:
William Parnham, op* clt», pi ©
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Santas*s passion Tor gold, white is 
rivalled only by his love for his daughter, 
is of such gigantic proportions that it 
leaves upon our minds an impression of 
magnificent ambition •which even the 
degeneration of the play in the last three 
acts, and the exhibition of Barabas as a 
monstrous stage villain, fail totally to 
eradicate.
This passion for gold, this magnificent ambition, is
simply a theory about life, a definite set of values,
that is unfolded before the audience as a way of life*
Marlovets other plays present similar theories* There
is a strong appeal in simply watching the Scythian
shepherd who believes that he holds ®the Fates bound
fast in chains,® and In following the course of action
he takes as a result of his mm individual set of
values* Hie first scene of Doctor Faust ua goes
through the complete mental process by which the hero
eliminates tee traditional theories white govern
conduct and arrives at his own peculiar opinion of the
best way of possessing happiness* Hie opening lines
prepare for this without any preliminariess
Settle thy studies, Faustus, and begin 
To sound the depth of that teou wilt profess*
Act I, Scene 1*
Clarence V* Boyer, ££* cit*, p* 45*
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Logic he discards ^
Is to dispute well logicf a chief cat end? 
Afford* this art no greater miracle?
Then read no more;
Act I* Scene 1* 
The science of medicine and law are equally disappoint­
ing, and the scholar turns to religion only to find that 
It leads hat to death, and an everlasting death at that# 
Magic promises more success, things more to the liking 
of Faustus, and he states his theory of valuest
0, what a world of profit and delight,
Of power, of honor, of omnipotence 
Is promised to the studious artisan!
Act 1, Scene i»
fhis search for a course that will provide the greatest
happiness for the individual Is fee basis of fee plot,
and the rest of fee action shows how this particular
theory, this particular belief in the possibility of
achieving supreme happiness, works out, Faustus
believes in his theory and revels in fee happiness that
it brings him until, at the sad, he Is brought face to
face with the fact that his whole procedure, as well as
his measure of happiness, is false;
Curse be fee parents feat engendered msl 
Ho, Faustus, curs® thyself; curse Lucifer 
That hath deprived thee of the Joys of heaven*
Act Y, Scene xv*
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Bdw^ trd the Second also offers the picture of a man who
acts according to his own theory of life* Oaves ton*
in the opening scene, is delighted with the news that
the king wants him for his favorite* His words echo
those of Faustus s
Ah, words that make me surfeit vl th delight! 
What greater bliss can hap to Gaveston 
lhan live and he the favoilte of a king?
Act I, Scene i«
When th© nobles hand against him and order his banish** 
mentp the favorite cannot believe that his 
perfect happiness is false*
turned to this hell of grief?
Act I# Boone iv.
Is all my ho;
When confronted with the determined 
return, he cannot yet believe that his method to secure 
happiness is ineffective* He fawns on the king and 
turns to him for protection a moment later* Upon re*- 
assurance that he has support, he boldly addresses the 
whole group of antagonistic nobles, ordering them 
forever out of his sight* Such persistent flaunting 
of their actual power so enrages the earls that they 
attempt to kill him, but still Oaves ton does not under** 
stand that the mere fact that he is the king* s favorite
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Is mot enough to make him supreme* He continues to
threaten even though his power is gone:
The life of the© shall salve this foul die grass,
Act X* Scene vi#
B&rabas* in the first seen# of The Jew of Halts*
likewise Indicates his theory of obtaining happinessi
fhas trowls our fortune in by land and sea* 
ted thus are we on ©very side enrich’d*
These are blessings promised to the Jews* 
ted herein was old Abram’s happiness#
Ih&t more may Heaven do for earthly man 
Than thus to pour out plenty in their laps* 
Hipping the bowels of the earth for them*
Making the sea their servant*, and the winds 
TO drive their substance with successful blasts?
Act I* Sc ene i*
Barabas follows through his theory that the
of gold la the norm of happiness* and to the very
Is deceived by his own success* Naming his final failure*
not on the methods he employed* but rather on chance#
Be never loses faith in his theory of life#
Know* Calymath* I aim’d thy overthrow*
And had 1 but escap’d this stratagem*
I would have brought confusion on you all*
Damn’d Christians* dogs* and Turkish infidels#
Act V* Scene vi»
The main point indicated by this discussion is that 
Marlowe not only developed the villain into a real 
character with feelings* emotions* and r ©actions* and
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elevated M b to the position of protagonist# but he also 
developed a definite Idealistic attitude In the Elizabethan 
villain by picturing him as a theorist who built up a 
definite hypothesis upon which he based his actions#
Marlowe*s villains are Interesting# not only because they 
are well characterised# but because they present a 
definite attitude toward life# though the attitude la 
shot through with fallacies and consequently does not 
work#
Marlowe inaugurated this type of idealistic villain 
in the plays just mentioned# and other playwrights Bast 
have recognised the improvement that fee type showed 
over the unimaglnatIvc# purposeless tyrant of the 
earlier period# fhis is indicated by the prevalence 
of the idealistic villain throughout the rest of the 
period*
Shakespeare offered quite a few theorists as evil 
characters# not only in Macbeth and Richard SI# his 
perfect treatments of the vlllaln^hero type of play# but 
also in two of his greater tragedies# Hamlet and Othello* 
lady Macbeth defines her husband as a theorist s
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Glamis thou art, and Cawdor; and ©halt he 
What thou art promised: yet do I fear thy natural 
It is to© full ©* the milk of human kindness 
To catch the nearest ways thou wouldst he great %
Art not without ambition, hut without
The illness should attend its what thou wouldst
highly
That wouldst thou ho lily; wouldst not play false,
And yet wouldst wrongly wins thou rlfist have,
great Glamis,
That which cries *Thus thou met do, if thou have
it;
Am that which rather thou dost fear to do 
Thou wishest should he undone**
Act X* Seen# v*
Macbeth*s wife tens points to the eomplex character of
the man who becomes the villain, He possesses ideals,
yet has some impractical theory about life which allows
him to believe that he can aecomplish his evil ends
without entering into evil* lady Macbeth herself is
more practical but later finds that her theory does
not take care of everything* Mote her sleepwalking
and the guilty thoughts that crowd upon bar minds
What will these hands neter be clean? 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  *
Her©fs the smell of the blood stills all the perfumes 
of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand*
Act IE, Scene i*
Richard also has his own erroneous set of values which
motivate his actions, though at times he is very realistic*
The following, however, gives some indication of hi©
private system of values
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Wot then 1*11 marry Warwlck#s youngest daughter*
What though I klll*d her husband ahd her father?
The readiest way to make the wench abends 
Is to become her husband and her father:
Act I* Scene li*
Such reasoning points to a definite theory of values,
to which he holds until the very end*
Catesby* Has cue, my lord of Borfolk* rescue!
The king enacts more wonders than a man,
Baring an opposite to ©very danger:
Act ?, Scene Iv*
HIchard in M s  extremity is not convinced of his fatal
error* He refuses to escapes
Slave* I have set my life upon a cast*
And I will stand the hazard of the die#
Act V* Scene iv*
Glau&las* the villain'in Hamlet* is a similar 
theorist* From the revelations of the first few acts* 
and from the early characterization of the murderer* 
Claudius appears to be a very assured man and It is 
only when Hamlet *s continued actions keep the guilty 
remembrance of the murder fresh in mind that he 
realises &ie weakness of his plan* Ho thing can msh 
away the guilt of his foul deed* he finds* after actual 
experience keeps the guilt alive# Claudius must have 
believed that the murder would be absolved in the glory
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of kingship* and that soon ho would be able to govern 
his ill-gotten kingdom virtuously* He pointedly ex­
presses his dismay upon finding that he cannot carry 
out his p lan t
0# HQT offense is rank* it smells to heavens 
It hath the primal eldest curse upon *t*
A brother1 s murder* Pray can X not* 
fhough Inclination he as sharp as wiXif 
%■ stronger guilt defeats my strong intent %
And* like a man to double business bound,
I stand is pause where 1 shall first begin*
And both neglect*
Act III* Scene ill* 
The unexpected power of guilt bewilders the guilty mm 
and he realises that crime cannot be washed away with 
the same simplicity with which it is committed* fhis 
is the flaw in the scheme of Claudius* and Shakespeare 
makes sure to explain the villain* not as an evil- 
loving monst er* but as a man who took a chance and in­
terpreted the power of guilt wrongly, bringing in what 
has been called ''the Inealculabllity of evil - that in 
meddling with it human beings do they know not whai* n 
A H  ©f the villain® who possess sympathy~arous Ing elements 
are idealists in this way.
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hater dramatists continued the tradition of these
villains * Marat on *s Malcontent has in It Mendoza who
believes, like Gaveston in B&ward II, that a prince’s
favorite is possessed of all power*
What a dellc ions heaven is It for a man to be in 
prime’s favor! 0 sweet God! 0 pleasure! 0 fortune! 
0 all thou best of life! What should I think, 
shat say, what do, to be a favorite, a minion?
let I, Scene w«
After hm has laid his plans he expresses his complete
trust in his way of lifes
Sow is my treachery secure, nor can we fall#
Act ¥* Scene ill*
However, when tee is foiled, his emprise is fust as
complete!
toe we surprised? What strange delusions mock 
Our senses? Do I dream? Or have I dreamt 
This two days* space? Where am X?
Act Y, Beene iv* 
He cannot believe that his plan of securing happiness 
teas failed*
Bosola, in fftee Duchess of Malfi* Is even more of 
the idealist, and his regard for virtue Is unusual in 
a villain* fhe sympathy-producing elements of his 
character are his disgust for spying and his love for 
honor* He is definitely villainous, however, and
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acts out his crimes In a capable manner; on the other
hand, he becomes thoroughly disgusted with his
treacherous role and tries to make amends by pursuing the
same sort of villainous conduct* This theory will not
work any more than did Mendosa*s or the more selfish
villains* He comes to his end completely puzzled by
the problem of justice and virtue I
In a mist; I know not how;
Such a mistake as I have often seen 
In a play, 0, I am gone!
*  *  *  * *  *  *  *  *
0, this gloomy world! 
to what a shadow, or deep pit of darkness ,
Both womanish and fearful mankind live!
Bet worthy minds nefer stagger in distrust 
to suffer death of shame for what is just*
Act V, Seme v*
Flamtoeo, in toe White Devil, holds similar theories 
about the power of crime as a took to fight evil* He 
also comes to grief because of his faulty concept of the 
way of life* ¥end Ice, in toe B#vangerfs Tragedy* and
Monsieur, in Bussy B*Ambois, similarly possess elements 
to their characters that render them not entirely evil* 
They pbasess ideals of a sort, though they all use evil 
to lead them to their goals, whatever they might be*
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This complex nature of the Elizabethan villain, 
this mixing of Meals with crime, Is at once evident in 
the fact that the revenge play was a very popular type 
during the period* These plays are usually centered 
around some violent crime which is, In Itself , retri** 
but Ion for crimes eoranltted before the action starts* 
fee hero Is not a passive virtuous character, but he 
actively plans to murder the villain of the piece, 
Justifying his action upon the grounds that vengeance 
Is his duty* Such a character possesses a s trong 
sympathetic appeal, though he is engaged In all sorts 
of criminal activity. The prominence of such a 
character further Illustrates the complexity of the 
villa In and hero In the whole Elizabethan period*
Briefly reviewing the developments In the character 
of the villain during the Elizabethan period, mm finds 
that he has become in many plays the protagonist, or 
in other words, the villa In-hero * This Increase In
the prominence of the villain was accompanied, by more 
detailed characterization* Marlow© *s Barab&s was
much more carefully presented than was Preston *s Camblaes,
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and lila actions were explained as logical expressIona 
of a stated rule of conduct* at least partly justified 
by the character *s own statement of values* fete point 
of the development Indicates that the villains now began 
to possess some sympathetic element* and the nature of 
that very element points to the complex makeup of the 
villain *a character throughout the period# Most of 
the villains tried in some way to present a life 
governed by an ideal* a theory that purportedly led to 
ids individual *s happiness # Few of the evil characters 
performed their crimes because they loved evil* or 
because they completely lacked a desire to do good* 
ha many of the plays there can b e found a serious and 
sincere effort on their part to solve the problem of 
morality or to provide sanction for conduct# feis is 
not to say that there are no completely evil characters 
in the plays* or that none of the villains were un~ 
imaginative# fee general nature of the villain* 
however* is not unimaginative* and very few are com** 
pletely evil* fee complex nature of all the characters 
insures this*
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The character of the villain* therefore* up through 
the Elizabethan period* had undergone a continued develop­
ment* recognizable in the Greek plays as a representative 
of evil usually in an tuilmport&nt position* trivial 
because the real nature of the evil in the action was not 
taaasu This supernatural nature of evil Is again found 
in the old epics of the Germanic tribes* and the villains 
are monsters and demons, representing some nature god or 
devil* The romantic "war songs® of the French neglected 
the preternatural aspect of evil and Introduced the evil 
of the action by human characters led astray by soma In­
herent quality opposing virtue* The villains of these 
epics were usually traitors* inferior in character to the 
heroes whose brave deeds typified extravagant heroism*
The essential simplicity of evil* at least In Its 
dramatic presentation* is also noted In the morality 
plays* in which the characters are no more than per- 
sonified vices* acting only to promote the evil quality 
which they represent* Bap idly following upon this
product of the late Middle Ages* the early Elizabethan 
developments of the villain character placed tyrannical 
human monsters of wickedness In the Important position
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to the play* in accord with the long accepted conception 
of tragedy which was s imply the fall of a man of high 
degree* The keen interest in human nature which marks 
the Elizabethan era did not long allow such unnatural 
villains to remain* however, and the complicated 
developments just discussed followed immediately*
The villain before the Restoration, therefore* had 
variously been pr ©tern&tura 1 , human, abstract* and 
finally complex and realistic, an individual who was 
not completely black* nor yet completely white* but 
«m  rather a mixture of both, seeking & solution for 
the mystery ©f right and wrong*
mAwrm n
THE JJATWRE OF THE HERO 10 FLAY
Aftej* the lli&abeth&n ptriod^ the history of the 
villain is obscured by the great changes that took 
place in dramatie practices, and a fall understanding 
of the changes in the particular character under con­
sideration most be prefaced by a discussion ©f these 
alterations*
Following upon Shakespeare rs psychological 
tragedies of human nature, the later offerings of the 
Stuart dramatists evidenced a decided retrogression In 
general quality* Webster, Chapman, Tourneur* and
Middleton are recognized as the best of the post- 
Shakespearean group, yet even their works indicate that 
a great change is taking place in the drama* The most 
important playwrights, and those most influential in 
these later developments, are Francis Beaumont and 
John Fletcher* A leading authority on the history of 
the drama indicates the general trends
The Elizabethan age had been infused 
with an Intangible but ever-present spirit 
of heroism, a heroism that displayed it­
self in the exploits of Brake and Raleigh, 
in the ardour of those common seamen
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whose m a p  sent scattering the 
pride of the Spanish Armada, in the 
noble ehivalric conceptions of Spenser* 
fbe age, if coarse, was accustomed to 
see actions that were instinct with 
courage and faith* * * *$bat there was a 
gradual weakening of that spirit after 
1600 is readily demonstrable* * » *
In Jonson on the one hand and in Beaumont 
and PI etch or on the other, however, we 
say trace the evidence of a weakening of
this temper*2.
with Its emphasis on the 
fantastic and unreal, gradually drew away from the 
psychological explorations of real human beings that 
marked the height of Elizabethan 
affected the character of &ie villain and in such
as A King and No
the evil character
becomes a much more simplif ied individual than was 
found in the earlier serious plays* fhs tyrannical and
the action to a climax* fhe blame is clearly 
placed upon the shoulders of the definite villainous 
character, and he is pictured, not as an individual 
seeking his own way through life, but rather as a selfish. 
Inconsiderate, and wicked power who works for t he 
destruction of the hero and heroine*
Allardyee Nicoll, Restoration Drama. 166Q~I7QQ» p* 78*
%*r
next remarkable phenomenon of English dramat ic 
history in thin first half of the seventeenth eentupy is 
the appearance of Platonic play* This Is a 
variation of the romantic tendency influenced by the in- 
troduction of French customs through the *pie©n of 
Charles I* fhe Platonic romances * literary expressions 
of the revived court of love* were very popular on the 
Continent in these first few decades of the century* 
and those dramatists closely attached to the court of 
Charles busied themselves to provide dramatic fare 
calculated to appeal to the predilections of the 
aristocrats newly arrived from France* Accordingly* 
there appeared in the 16501a a fairly good si&ed body of 
dramatic work that is distinctive enough to merit 
separate classification* $hese Platonic 
fundamentally romantic in tone and 
differed from the Beaumont and Fletcher type of play*
Tim plot and purpose of the plays were much more definite 
and restricted,becomtog almost stereotyped in their re­
iteration of sentiment and action that was varied only 
in superficial circumstances *
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All ©t these plays record the histories 
©f Platonic courtships, in the progress of 
which every phase of the theory and practice 
©f Platonic love is demonstrated* Platonic 
lovers are subjected to tec sorts of dis­
cipline! discipline in language and discipline 
£n conduct.i
These Platonic plays, though important in tracing 
the beginning of the Restoration heroic play, add vetsy 
little t© the histoiy of the villain* Their very 
nature prescinds from the necessity ©f evil characters, 
for there is no conflict between the- characters,, since 
the principal theme of the type la the presentation of 
the devious and difficult situations Into which a lover 
who wishes to follow the Platonic code finds himself* 
The stem discipline provides the obstacle for the hero 
and any villains which might appear are of little or no 
eonsecfueace* The appearance of this type of play, 
however, la of great importance in Judging the nature 
of the great changes in dramatic practices that took 
place between 1600 and 1660*
In continuing his explanation of this general 
deterioration ©f great tragedy after 1600, Allar&ye© 
*tM0Zk says of Johnson and Beamonfe and Pletnher*
 *'"1 y
Xathleen M. Bynoh, "Conventions of Platonic Oram 
in the Heroic Plays of Orrery and Bryden,* PMIA. XLW, 
p* 46S»
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Already with these m m  a greater 
cleavage Is being made between comedy and 
tragedy* the one growing more and more 
obsessed with lives not tinged by courage 
and abblltty, the other moving to realms 
far distant from contemporary England* 
Shakespeare*© Italy, Denmark and Scotland 
are real to me* hie Bohemia, influenced by 
the later romance, as well m  Beaumont and 
Fleteherfs *0ieili% v are wholly unreal 
and Imaginary*
By the time of the Restoration this 
cleavage was collet©* the audiences were 
no longer noble la-‘temper* and consequently 
the heroic tragedy* removed a. further 
stags from the actual, may be regarded- as 
the tree child of the enervation that had 
come over England*1
la this way la the heroic play generally explained to
students of drama* The deterioration of the Elisabethan
©oncsptions finally culminates, according to most com»
mentators, In the artificial, bombastic phenomenon of the
Restoration period ** the heroic play* fhe gradual
removal of tragedy from reality to unreality is a
manifest and evident fact that cannot be disputed, but
the int ©rpretation and explanation of that removal
admits of several more convincing theories than that
$ m b quoted In which the disappearance of heroism among
the people necessitated the disappearance of reality In
the drama*
*Ji£* elt»» p* n+
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W m  tmataemt accorded the Shakespearean playd
(Swing tli# Restoration will point toward the general
tendencies of the period and perhaps indicate in a
general way the purpose behind the structure of the
heroic play itself* Chief among the adapters of
Shakespeare are William Lavement, John Bry&en, and Babum
Tate* Davenant *s Mcbeth is recognizable as the play
In v&Lefe the ambitious prince murders his kinsman and
his lord is order to gain, the throne* However?
The aril thought of Macbeth Is 
expressed more definitely as early ms 
aees* ill (Act I}**
this evident intent to make more definite characters in
the plays seems characteristic of Restoration dramatists,
particularly when one remembers the striking black and
white characters in the heroic plays* Spencer
attributes B'Avenant*s alterations to the following
motives, however?
1, Modernize the text#
2 m Correct Shakespeare *s grammar#
3* Metrical improvements *
4* Observance of decorum*
5* Liberalize the figures of speech 
or elucidation.
fh# first three of these motives are common enough in
axgr type of alteration, and they simply indicate the
H^aselton Spencer B^* Avenant* s Macbeth and Shakes- 
peare*s% m i .  Vol* XL, p* 629*
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It con*dec ire to n l
the wet modem 
texts perform similar improvements in order to
are more 
of t k
that realistic 
the author, 
in order to he 
some concern
fhe lest two of these motives 
and point to
Oram, the t is, 
to coarseness and violence, indicates 
is not the prime intent
that the
flie feeh 1 
the figures of
influenced by bad 
must be
felt obliged to 
points to
be lest in complicated obscurity generally faces the 
writer who would hide a lesson in his literary effort* 
this didactic trend of the alterations, it must be 
remembered, fits well into the statement first made in 
to the introduction of "the evil thought" in the
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fhe explanation of the structural alterations in 
this ssiBS play further hear# out this 
are due* it is cone lucked,
in
a natural consequence of the
fha same writer
to it (the canon
of
a matter of am 
Pride* let B represent
If A stands for 
Humility^ if A t o
.» *«*7 well* then* let
ms hare a good woman* quite unscorched by 
any spark of self-interest* and available 
tm lecture the other characters and the 
audience os the cinerary consequences of
he all that lady Macbeth is not* In his 
hands she becomes a most sanctified dame* 
and a wmh more important character than 
i * * * had
Another authority on Shakespearean adaptations concurss
On* oit»* p* 60S*
fb© second hobby u s  the pursuit of 
in the play, exempli*, 
flea els© in The %mm against Lovers and 
the Tempest* fhls lea to a great 
amplification of the character of Lady 
Macduff, that thereby numerous scenes 
between her and her lord might symmetrically
and his
Ldteed wife* M
death, s
a brave front to 
Bi&venanb*© other alteration, that of Hamlet.* 
textual and grammatical changes * In general, 
is done with, a
passages which have now become elocutionary arias * 
fh&so *a©ateat ious passagesw are, of course, 
or not to be® and advise to players speeches, 
express the 
of the hero*
as an offers
first of these. is a eollaboration with
noted* 
the following*
principle of balancing characters is 
says that his collaborator did
George &♦ B# ©dell, 
Irving* p» $8 *
From Betterton to
lazelton Spencer, Improved* p* 177*
ill invented the h e  who hats never seen a woman i 2j corrected what Bry&en vrot©| w  invented the comical parts of the sailors* 
and largely wrote them*1
Other additions in character are similar in nature to 
those above* Further new material is noted:
is a brand mmt treatment of the mmm material* However, 
considers 411 For love an adaptation*, and his 
analysis of the differences between this and Shakespeare*.
treatment reveals the same shift found in the other
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Troilus and CressIda stands In the same
relation t© Shakespeare1© treatment. Odell hardly
the place an adaptation!
On the Whole, the play, as does A1X For 
lore* das err es to rank rathpr as a new 
work than as an
fhe m s may he mdei
It. 3& notable for great compactness of
the addition of many
or
tion in the case of Cress Ida* fhls
faithful to froilus* and forced by 
Calehas to pretend lows for Diomede,
more
*&m change from- complex characters to
Spencer1a CQrnnieat on this change in 0rs$#ld&*&
agrees with Odell*st
1© the Cress ida of Chancer and
what he did to 
—  turned the complex woman into
the puppet of a ruling passion*^
Babum late is the next Important playwright #10 
used hie talents to improve on Shakespeare, and his
Restoration audiences are also clarified
George C# D» ♦ cit•, p* 51#
2 p. «S*
Haselton * clt ♦. p * 224*
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In character-
those of
It Is necessary to go
with these plays
fat# announces hie3h the
ethical &jl*> .*.£?«* u t&p&i
Shawls prediction that the theatre mxst
fhle Is In reference to the Restoration ;«v
jl all the
toBow
That wrath
II throws more light on
most Restoration drama :
the pltty
the Audience for him in his Bis tresses, 
which I coo**! never had compass*& had I 
not before shewn him a Wise, Active and 
Just Prince*^
T
2. um p»
p* woo*
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«Tota Growne* Thomas Shadwell* and Thomas Otway also used 
Shakespeare fs works with varying aptitude* and all show 
this same principle of eons ittency* this clarifying of
definite and regulated alterations consistently present 
in the plays of Shakespeare that appear during the 
Hesteration period* one finds it hard to belsive that 
the change from reality to unreality in Inglish tragedy
of purpose of 
of noble
rather than
of the 
and th 
to a 
t© prow#
n
ft
between the ewll and
appearance of the abstract characters
of the old 
sole purpose was to present
the eternal conflict 
forces*
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feis allegorical purpose back of th© Restoration 
dramatic codes is further indicated by the strong 
connection that exists between the Platonic plays of 
the third and fourth decades of the century and fee 
heroic plays ©f Boyle and 
sen pointed out in a 
deal of light on th 
of the Restoration*
article that 
real nature of the heroic
Jm all heroic drama* however* although 
fcures may be introduced* the 
Platonic sambas is is of fundamental im- 
t+ w *The first ate of the heroic:
between worldly and
finds outward
natures respond ultimately to tee challenge
in material ways* the 
of faith* fee originators of 
heroic drama found such a philosophy of
detail and 
an undrama tic medium* in the French 
« But in te e 
_r discovered 
b*dre serviceable t© teems authentic dram* 
where the Platonic pattern of life was
of five acts* Platonic dialogue was con­
densed for dramatic purposes, and the most 
memorable incidents of Platonic courtship 
were arranged to dramatic sequence* With 
such convenient source material at their 
disposal* it was inevitable that Orrery and 
should owe a major debt to
Kathleen M« lynch* ’'Convention of Platonic Drama 
in tee Heroic plays of Orrery and Dryden," FMhA» Wol* 
XLiy* p* dm*
conelusion is reached after a comparison of the
the nature of the conflicts, and the
the Platonic plays ©f Avenanfc, Garlell, 
X
or motives on
©f sources for the
he well to- not# the 
V It hasto the
#
plays, It me  observed 
©enter ©f 
or theory of life# A 
to take over this burden 
will possibly lose it*
to take* In the 
the villain often 
he
hem*
, and
Another source of the heroic play is the 
heroic romance, mentioned above* As indicated in 
the art isle Just quoted, Platonic conventions are much
of some ©f 
he found in Appendix B* 
plays justifies the
these Platonic plays are to 
A careful perusal of these
,f 3, Clark, nThe Sources of the Restoration 
H « m ^ :':Wear#* Vol. XV (1906), pp* 49-63.
to wMifiS# to the heroic plays, and the French romances
ot the first half of the seventeenth century were filled
with Jnst this hint of material* 'There is no doubt
that these very popular romances contributed mxoh to the
es iablishmsnt of the heroic play* and necessarily the
connection west have extended to the purpose and intent
of these romanc ©s * to determining that purpose and
that Intent* the following statement is pertinents
^Allegory was an integral and essential element of the
Xmajor heroic poems of the seventeenth century^ 4
farther declaration notes teat the French writers of
these romances believed that ^literature must aim at
tee moral elevation of the reader**1^  ana this was ba&fc
accomplished through allegory* tee article concludes
with tele significant general i sat ion ?
tea writer has attempted to show teat 
during tee golden age of flench liter-* 
ature allegory was still a common 
and popular literary genre j teat the 
century’s attitude toward the aim of 
literature demanded a universal 
application* and a moral benefit to be 
derived by the reader* and teat bote 
the epic models and theorist were 
considered as demanding an allegorical 
meaning for an epic work*5
1Arehimede Sami* ^Allegory to tee French Heroic 
Poem of the Seventeenth Century*" PHLA* Vol* XIVII1* 
P*k 1151*
*
5
Ibid*
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the point under discussion 
the determinat ion or definite 
■9 it will suffice to 
of the plots* characters * and 
heroic plays haw been traced to
of B&clne and Comellle* and
of the various 
merely that many 
of many of the 
romances* the
one phase or another of the heroic play* there is con** 
tinned mention of the moral purpose of the writer*
DfAvenant himself states definitely that he alms to 
teach a lesson* who advance the characters of virtue*® 
Bf&Vsnant follows closely upon Ihomas Hobbes* dictum 
that the ^Heroique Poem Bramatique” is true tragedy* 
and as pointed out before* the epics were believed to be 
entirely allegorical *
fh# love for allegory and the Idea that literature 
in general * and the drama in particular* should teach 
a moral* are parts of the Restoration ©reed* The 
appearance of allegorical masques* interludes* incanta­
tion, scenes, and several plays which are definite moral
  - '"I "‘"r 1 "**
See d*JUE.L* Vol* VIII* pp* 14ff** or Emil© Legouls
and Louis OaSsSfik, A History of Mml«h. Mterature*
pp* 53S-33*
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allegories shouId strengthen such a belief* Such a
play mm Richard Flecknoeto fen<» dominion, the fall
title of which la as follows* Dominion  ^ k
Dramatize Place, Full of Bseellaat Doralltle* Written
as $, Pattern for the Reformed Stage** This piece,
written in 1554, was later altered Into Levsfa Kingdom*
and produced at Lincoln *s Inn Field, larch, 1664* The
play to definitely allegorical, the setting being the
kingdom of Lore, wherein the king and hto subjects all
practice only the purest form of morality and from
upon any attempt to lower their standards* Lances- and
masques are interwoven into the plot and they are made
up of abstract characters representing the various
virtues and ideals of the kingdom* This fantasy is
written, according to the author, in an endeavor to
•reform the stage*” After commenting upon scurrilous
attacks on the stage, he defends this art which
represents ®but the World in little,"and adds that#
For my part I have endeavored here the 
clearing of It, and the restoring of it 
to its former splendor, and first In­
stitution# (of teaching Virtue, reprov- 
lug Tice, and amendment of Danners,) so 
as if the rest but imitate my example, 
those who shall be Enemies of It here-* 
after, must declare themselves Enemies 
of Virtue, as formerly they did of Vice*^ *
Richard Flecknoe, Preface to Lovers Dominion,, 
first page, wsaushered*
if the drama did not
returning to literature, even 
to its "First in- 
extomals of the old
tUb ail of Intimations that playwrights are
by presenting to them complex and realistic characters, 
the appearance of the heroic play under to« 
ora of toe poet laureate in 1600 is fairly well
a background of dramatic critical principles and 
does not lead one to expect tragedies of the 
villa in-hero or revenge type, nor are these found in 
appreciable Quantity* Ihe heroic play, ushered in 
with BfAvenant *s Siege of Hhodeau and Quickly followed
d love-and-honor debates,by Boyle*s and Dry den fs 
early became the typical play of the period and lasted 
is prominence throughout the r emainder of toe century* 
fhe Characteristics of this dram tic form, will be 
adequately discussed in the next chapter which deals 
with the position of toe villain in the play of the 
Restoration*
Sine© fee nature and conception of tragedy underwent 
drastic changes during the period 1600-1660, on© will 
expect to find fee nature, function, and general 
ci»racteristlcs of fee Restoration villain differing 
considerably from those of fee Elizabethan villain 
fee was a complex human being, generally intent upon 
exploration of fee mysteries of moral standards* Tk® 
Elizabethan villain, created as he was from the chaos 
of fresh individualism, expressed no definite attitude 
toward morals# Nevertheless, he occupied an extremely 
important position in Elizabethan tragedies# "fee 
first question, therefore, feat arises in regard to fee 
Restoration villain is whether or not his importance 
was great or small in this new type of play that 
purportedly sought to advance fee cause of virtue and 
prove *feat fmfe and Virtu© shall at last succeed#1
CHAPTER III
the mimm: of the villain
villain In Restoration
or relative lifiporfc&nee of
Is of first interest 
a discussion of that
of the plays will 
the function and 
villain* and it will 
villain Is of 
treatment* &  an 
nature of the evil 
periods of change*
The plays of the 
conveniently form the 
written hy 
Bryden* finished 
w m  were John 
Howard* and Thomas 
villain in their 
attitude toward that
nature of the Restoration 
also indicate whether or not the 
to warrant Individual
i sort of 
ten years of
exception of John
plays will indicate the
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£we of 
this first
known as ^the heroic 
radically from the
* and
of dramatic
** This play 
type of 
t the use of r£mm#
that came to he
in two or
of a love**aiid*h©n©r 
©f the whole tone through extremity of ch&rac t er isat ion.
of the heroic will he first considered*
W* 0# Clark*
characters who
or no attention to those 
defects of various kinds.
the roles of the 
beyond any eon-
is the 
Tot the paragons 
love * Clorimura
French fashion Orrery aimed to 
effect with these leading person** 
ages* male end female* an 
ingress ion of moral grandeur and 
nobility almost superhuman* and 
he sought to keep attention .
focused on the glorified figures *-
*0* S* Clark* Works. Vol. 1#. p* 67.
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Ik the plays 
th# win oonflfet* their 
ferlor* bat there ar© 
villains* Ik Tfa
th© villains do not or eat© 
position la 
types of 
there are two villainous
i# one which Is 
on# which is revealed late in the third act* Th@ 
motivation is on® of
hut so does
a rising action
M  a crisis* fkl# 
in an
characters and she 
portion of the play# 
part of the
is plotting 
^ over Mi®
on a Xwvel with 
as such during1 
s villain is an 
She plots to embroil the two
60
&*row off the 
throne* 
villa in who 
frustrates
regency of bis mother 
noble is the politic 
for power, and 
solution of t3
affect the action or complication, merely providing 
enough delay so that the Xove^and-honor conflict can 
progress throughall of Its stages* His influences 
on the French council thwarts shat would otherwise he 
a rapid capitulation to Henry* 
he is the brother of the heroine, 
love-and^honor conflict* He reminds his sister of 
her duty to France and accuses her of treachery when 
She refuses to enter into his plot* His character 
is made to appear weak and unstable and he never 
becomes a serious threat to the heroic characters •
Thus both of these secondary villains introduce factors 
which intensify the love-an&^honor conf 1 let, but they 
do not gain any importance in the play*
The Plaek Prince is even more unified in the 
function of the villains, sine# all represent inferior 
of love for the heroine, lady Pl&nt&geneb* The
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ifeyphon* Boyle*® final tragedy, is much the same as 
the foregoing plays* Demetrius and Aretus, close 
friends and both heroic characters, represent the two 
aides of the heroic conflict* fhe false king, as in 
flay Generali* is a relatively powerless background 
villain, at all times subordinate to the major characters* 
Selemsus, a secondary character among the virtuous party, 
achieves brief prominence by succumbing to temptation*
He brings about the crisis but repents and forces the 
artificial denouement in Mich the usurper is deposed, 
and Aretus, M o  proves to be the real heir in disguise., 
gains the throne* Both of the villains add to the 
conflict by bringing In the question of friendship, land 
Seleuens controls the physical action for a brief moment 
though he is overcome by the force of virtue and los es 
both his viciousness and his prominence*
&  all four of these plays the characters of the 
villains are sketchily donef those of the hero, the 
heroine, and the rival in great detail* fhe cons is tent 
secondary position of the villains in these plays bears 
out the statement previously made that *an impression 
of grandeur and nobility almost superhuman* was sought 
and Mat Boyle s^ought to keep attention focused on
63
veal& seesi to fcs that of an
iaa i ll
factors la order to 
conflict*
function of the villain
hut minor element 
and con** 
and continue the
other 
#
however, such la
of the
fix# conventI011&I threesomered love affair Is carried
on hgr heroic 
villain not only
so*
on the same
her the play
cum the
than doss that of
64
the great warrior* Is bound by the ties
M s  half-brother* and the heroic 
both fall in love with the heroine#
and aeeond wife of 
her a m  from the e m l  
brothers of the heir
a story of 
failure* and
rm  heroes do their 
one and fails to produce 
mat of the tragedy 
who brought about her own son1 a 
of the
in stirring up
and final
it is a
* ha this i 
nobility of the
mone of
leading to
pMf is
of the ss&In ehar&eters
than the heroic
and recipient
In m*
M mm 
at bottom a
#
of
faction* After
’*■ 
fh
la ttso hero of 
eOBimoia to Hlaabethan 
Her# the Buke of
over the persons
are
1688, the villain
enters the 
his i3p0%rd 
%  the second
vlll#ln**here*
to rehabl&Xi-
he is in virtn&l
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Villain. 1662,
another ease in ehieh the villain oecopied an Impori 
place. to this play be Is not noble in any
mfee main appeal of fee
up
out of fee various
rivals a&S
intentions on
of fee
of m e  
causes another
mm# ©n St
or m e
time Is feis
nor' is he
mafe more
fet fee villain controls them
all hf his 
about fee
play* fee 
easily dotinea. as It toes 
persmal elements* feat it is a
1669, is
68
|$
tot well be denied since the 
is deeply s ©plans and sines 
enough to admit of a 
tom deep
of a 
i& an
tons of the 
characters are 
, and it 
is depicted*
Is sImU sp to that
nobility of
acmes to an end, 
of the period
fop the only 
is tTohn 
career of
his plays are to he 
still is unimportant, 
are all of the
by 16% h# 
>. It 
tel# date
appear from 1664 to
69
OTO
70
which firs&y 
writer of Iraged; 
to tost found to
ar# of a type similar
are
part
emphasized
to
of to# action to a.
forces are subordinated to this
conflict to which to# h
talents* fluctuating first from one party* 
represents virtue, the® to toe other* which 
represents evil* By this arrangement* Bry&en 
preserve# toe hereto impression but at 'the same tta 
presets a more unified conflict between 
ty creating outside of
71
1670-1671* Hera
72
75
char&cterla&tton of the heroic characters*
74
W&B play ©an almost b© said to b© a pres ©station of 
the development of villainous characters* fop it in-
TO
» jftgain 
villains Isr the fact
of the 
one in this almost
controls the 
until veil #
eon**
mess of evil* teis play is heroic in the sense that 
tee characters ere exaggerated* and not in that they 
ere all virteeme* Villainy la tee only basis for 
the straggle! and tee play "becomes definitely
76
the
her© Is more 
i* for the leading
of the XgLtsabelhan
than any 
is similar
is an
villains* all
m are
fhs villains and
virtns is weak 
%  any principles of wirtae* 
villain In this play is though it Is 
fh© power of evil
toreng^Zebe* 16?5# Pryden?s 
similar in plot strsiotur© to The of Granada
in the presentation of the conflict between vlrtee and
villainous forces to control and subdue him until
honor*
With smh a situation It la obvious that the 
villainous forces m m t  be wry clever in order to 
take advantage of the strict conscience of the hero, 
and a eons iteration of the play bears this out*
Nourffiahal, the stepbrother of &ureng* Is the cent or of 
the aril elements* She plots to secure her husbsnd*s 
for her sen* Mor&t, and In so 
and his father* $te
he conceives a lustful 
t# Ms son *s betrothed lover who has been 
left to his oars by Aureng* Herat is villainous 
because of his ambit ious greed for power, scorning even 
his mother in his cruel rebellion against his father 
and Aureng* These characters make up the complete cast,
produeisig an atmosphere of vtllainy and treachery 
throughout the play# The hero and heroine are com-* 
pletaly surrounded by villains and they work their 
way ont of the various plots with great acumen, though 
they a offer several anxious moments# YiXXalny occupies 
a very important position in the whole plot and In the 
genera1 impression which the play produces*
These sevwi plays represent the early plays by 
Bryden* for his next play is of a different type and 
shows an entirely new conception of tragedy# The 
heroic play* however* as a result of these early efforts 
by Bfydwa* was released from the strict and undr&m&tic 
debate type originated by Beyle# The dramatists of 
this second deead© utilised the heroic idea but so 
varied the patterns of their plots that the mode con~ 
binned to he popular long after Beyle% plays had 
disappeared from the stage# ill of these variations 
bring in tbs villain as one of the important factors* 
and*- in many eases* as the most important element of 
the play .
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is ill© ©as© with the next important plajr~ 
Wig^t to come on the Restoration scene, srurenftfr Settle, 
who turned out eight tragedies between 1670 and 1680*
His first play, Oaisfcysea« 1671, follows the heroic 
convent Ion of rimed couplets but differs greatly from 
the type established by Boyle In which the heroes are 
fierce upholders of virtue* la this play, gemfeye.ee- 
is at greet warrior- and possesses extravagant qualities., 
bet he pays little or no attention to those virtuous 
principles usually admired by the great heroes* His 
chief concerns are war, power and earthly glory*
fht# bombastic character Is, on the other hand, 
villainous insofar as his extravagant egotism leads 
him into unconscious opposition to the rights of the 
virtuous characters* Bia force, which is on# of the 
two controlling factors of the action, is directed 
toward evil when he conceives a passionate love for 
one of the virtuous characters* fbe other powerful 
faster, which provides the physical opposition to 
Cssbyses, $m completely villainous, dominated as it 
Is by a usurping imposter, who 3ms murdered the prince 
in order to seise the throne* This villain, Smerdis
8 0
is surrounded by 
with hist to carry 
« One
him Ixi his villainy and 
in the action#
evil characters who 
their villainous 
and spies almost
the virtuous characters in 
vacillate between the 
virtue and vleef instead he has h 
subordinated to the two inherently evil 
The virtuous party in this play, as in
throughout
the action until it wins out in the 
here Is placed in the primary 
the evil world surrounding these who would fellow the 
virtuous ways of life#
of Morocco* 1873,Settlers next play, fhe 
also places the virtuous party in a distinctly die* 
advantageous position and gives to the villains the 
complete motivation of the plot* As the play open© 
the empress has Just murdered her husband in order to
gain th© throne for her paramour, CrimalhSE* Bits sets 
is motion the rising action, for the emperor1 s son and 
his heroine, under the father *s displeasure at the time, 
are released from prison intended as unconscious 
pawns for the villainous gueem* Another heroic 
character, a great and loyal general, is next disgraced 
and exiled in order to allow the villains to more 
easily seise control of the government and rid them- 
salves of the young king and M s  hr id©. Until the end
of the play these plots fomented and carried out by 
the villains, fill the play thus dominated by intrigue 
and treachery. Finally, of course, the villains are 
discovered, the virtuous characters foil the dastardly 
plots, and the play ends happily* Villainy and evil 
form the background of the play and control the 
entire action*
loye and Heygnge. 1674, Settle1© next production 
la ft typical revenge play, encompassed by 
villainy with all its criminal activity, and counter* 
villainy with all its intrigue and bloody vengeance*
Here there is no strong group of virtuous characters
station and because he resists all tbs efforts of the 
many strong virtuous characters, including the empresi 
a noble captive prince« Th© whole action,
fore, is ©entered around the powerful 
©explications that he creates for the hero* 
ends happily but not until two of the characters die 
as a result of the emperorfs unlawful love* 
deaths, of his daughter and wife, respectively,
Solyman to his senses and the problem is solved*
the position of the villain here is very Important* 
for, not only does h© provide the hero with a worthy 
opponent, but he also adds to the general heroic nature 
of the play by his exalted sentiments and reactions*
mto control and dominate the play* or even to effect any
fee wily mat unserupulous criminals# 
and heroin#* if they may he called so* are 
very minor characters and possess absolutely no power 
in the world of scheming and Intrigue which surrounds
* in order 
ferns over feeto accomplish her 
bloody throne to fee only 
virtuous young hero and his heroine* fee innocent 
young maiden who has 
villainous advances of the
t* 1677,
another variation of the heroic theme* Here there 
are none but heroic or grand characters in principal 
positions# fee hero of fee play# Ibrahim* is fee 
great fighter* virtuous and noble to fe© extreme* but 
at fee same time bound by duty to his emperor* Solymi 
also an heroic character who conceives of nothing 
except in a grand and exalted manner* fee conflict 
arises between these two irresistible forces feen fee 
emperor falls Into evil and becomes a rival lover for
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Thus he fulfills & triple funcfcion as mot Ivator of the 
conflict # opponent for the protagonist , and, at the 
same tis®| an Important element of the heroic nature
The Heir of Morocco* 1682
a very mall
0
filled as it is
Hobilifcy of sentiment 
action, for 
flies at his rival 
conventional villain, an
act, yet the play goes on to the bloody end at
ahioh all of
The adviser is a secondary character of no 
importance, hat brings out the fast that no 
fore# is needed to turn the whole course of the action 
into a catastrophe because the natures of the more £&**
figures are inherently evil-# The king is
to go back on his promise be the here,
ftytd throws the injured general into prison when h@
fails to accept the insult* Again, he flies into a 
rage and Is only with difficulty persuaded to spare 
the life of the gallant general when he finds him in
the life of the e&phicious
does the k;
his presence
.* to none
on
of uncontrolled passion 
4are net confined to t 
the hero flies tote a 
hie rival*. to addition to this the character of 
Say land to anything bat 
of hie good
These scones of rage*
the principal incidents
Fills to m s  to© tasae to actuate a powerful tragedy of* 
pass ion which he evidently intended this to be* The 
position of the villains to this play is* of course*
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In the fchi*d aefc when actual warfare occurs, do
87
forward and his
at that time is also brought
are cleared np so that the 
play# therefore, is not a direct
of the hero and his heroism* hat rather
the® it
in a
and focuses attention on
not
In
here wm% he
owr the heroine
*
gmde&r*. or
of
aggressor in
the
pro&need in the mam year as Juliana* is more in
tradition of Beyle and Bry&en, presenting as it
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does two heroic factions both of whom triumph over the 
villains* Villainy in this play occupies a subordinate 
position though It enters the action early and create© 
the complication* Charles VXXZ is the truly heroic 
character, superhuman in his conception of virtue and in 
his seem for villainy* He is in conflict with 
Ferdinand, the other heroic mid virtuous character who 
is beset with rebels and traitors * Ferdinand is 
greatly haspered by treachery within his ranks though 
he reacts nobJ.y to all base intrigue and heroically 
faces Charles, determined to fight against any odds to 
preserve his honor* Charles responds with like 
grandeur to the situation and refuses help from the 
traitors, finally solving the complication by marrying 
Ferdinand*© sister and resigning his vow of revenge 
in favor of *valonr, friendship, love*® fbs villains 
are completely routed by the combined forces of the 
two heroes*
Villainy to this play occupies a secondary 
position but to necessary to reveal fully the great 
nobility of the two opposing heroes* On the other 
hand, there is a full treatment of the villainous
characters and make dramatic the lGve^and~honor eotw 
filets* it the end of the first five acts the 
villainous group lias achieved great success and remains
their rise to power and it is only at th# 
vesy end ©f the play that they are coupletely 
ty the omnipotent Eomii emperor* Several 
spectacular scenes are devoted to full treatments of 
the villains* infamous characters, and throughout th<
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attention* ever a threat to the future 
of toe heroic characters * Th® villains create the
and* therefore* 
in this
!SfS# almost f its into the vIXlain~hero 
though toer© is a werf 
too finally wins out i; 
the play to that of 
of Franee* who first 
toe
of
the end* 
areh~vlXXa in * the C ons table 
and contrives to overthrow 
toe king* and tows 
of toe forces which have
i# ***** son and a
toe intrigue with great 
cleverness tout is not
speeeh f inally convinces everyone of his true 
BObllity* So powerful is toe misantoropte 
Constable toat he succeeds in bringing to toe surf see 
all ©f toe evil character 1sties of the principal 
characters and the entire plot is a revelation of
toes© base emotions which are liferent in otherwise 
good characters* to© Constable ferrets out the weak- 
nesses of each individual and devises a scheme strong 
enough to Indues violent and tragic action* E© 
succeeds $m flan after plan and is only caught after he 
has brought about toe deaths of toe hero and heroine and 
has destroyed several noble friendships and love affairs* 
too villain occupies a most is^ortant position in this 
play since b# causes and controls* not only too com­
plication* but the evil actions of all the characters*
toe stisesy and evil, in toe Ambitious gtateamsm 
evident3y proved popular* for Crown© followed tots play 
up with one even more sordid* to© old Seneean play 
about the misanthrope At reus off ©red great possibilities 
for portraying a human being endowed with demoniac evil 
tendencies and Crown© lost mo part of the opportunity 
In his translation of toyestes* to© frist act opens 
with a masque which presents to© background of the 
action* Tantalus is forced by Magaera* on© of the 
furies* to curse his family and instill in the heart of 
Air ©us* his grandson on earth* a murderous hate against 
hi© own brother toyestes • At reus awakes from a sleep
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after receiving the vis Ion of hate from Tantalus and 
iisssed lately begins his course of Infamous tyranny by 
killing two s©rvants in an ungovernable rage* He
throughout the play in this manner, killing 
all who encounter him and finally achieves 
his iasaedlate purpose, terrible revenge on his brother 
involving the horrible deaths of his adulterous 
children* whose bodies are unwittingly eaten by Thyestes* 
and the vaxrder and suicide of his wife and Thyestee*
As the play ends Atreus is planning further horror which 
trill accomplish the death® of his other younger children*
Aphra Behn, more famous for her romantic ncvelsr 
particularly the humanitarian touchstone, Opoonoko* 1® 
also entered among the list® of Bestoratlon playwrights 
by virtue of her four plays which appeared before 1688* 
Only on© of these is a tragedy and need be considered 
here, though her two tragi-come&ies show the continued 
popularity of the heroic love~an&*-honor type of play* 
1677, is a bloodthirsty revenge play as the 
Ph© Moores Bovenge * indicates* The villain 
holds the title role and occupies the most prominent 
position in the play and his character is more thoroughly
which offers & violently bitter 
lecherous qw®«a# until the end of 
after a general massacre of the 
of evil is 
produces a very 
MCor* having entered into all 
the queen s imply as a means of 
government in order to avenge tike 
possesses no scruples of conscience
of the 
which comes
of evil plots with 
control; of tee 
death of his father*
In
Is also very vigorous
in its efforts to 
villainy Is so 
lengthening series of 
virtue and tee plot
therefore* is of the
this second period* are
tec wrote tragedies
that there is a rapidly 
in tee final triumph of 
around this ever deepen!*
The villain* 
importance in this work*
of the playwrights of 
works of a few of the 
of note* The first of these
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i5 Henry B* Payne who, with his SI&ss of 
1674, comes close to Crams-** type of heroic play*- Grefct 
and astounding actions form the background for the eoa-* 
ventlonal struggle of the virtuous party 
wicfeed machinations of the villains* 
arranged, the villains appear more 
the few sets and the heroic
at the very and of the action, and that through no actual 
display ©f force or ■superiority^  but evidently only t< 
truth of the axiom that virtu® conquers all
one
villains# $he heroic 
turn ana ais is no match for
Villainy in this play is certainly of first
Another of the heroic breed is Samuel 
Herod and 1673, which is also about the same
level as the Crowns presentations* fbs hero and the 
heroine, typical upholders of virtue, are completely 
surrounded by villainous plots and schemes. fh@ heroine
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has her virtuous determlnation assaulted by her mother, 
her husband, and wan her lover, the heroic Tyridsfees, 
who is an passionately in l m  with her that he forgets 
discretion and must he warned hy Hariame that the path 
to virtue lies elsewhere, Tyrttets* is also approached 
by a lustful villa iness whom he arouses to Jealousy by 
his indifference, Alone, these two more through the 
action, tempted and assaulted on every side by the 
wardens aspects of evil* The villains of this play 
dominate the action in much the same way as was seen in 
er©w&s*s and Fsynefs plays| they are the active forces 
who contrive and carry through the complication, 
directing their plots against the relatively passive 
heroic individuals wise at all tlass are on the defensive* 
the villainy of this play is important because of the 
predominance of evil characters, both in number and in 
Influence of the action*
The final piece remaining in this group is Sha&well’s 
second serious effort, The libertine,* 1676, This play 
Is & fine Illustration of an author*s attempt to 
capitalise on the attractiveness of utter depravity
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when presented os the stage,
ana
&ge, and 
of the Restorat5.on 
in villains fop their 
together with Porterf a
villains and the plot
of virtue, in mo matter
that 
fcy the
to he obtained by 
that is held for 
flaunt a
la
into with the
tvii
will aims display toward threats of ail 
ffals is & play about villainy and the 
villain Is therefore mot to he 
mot only insert ant, hut It is the only important 
In the play* and provides the foo&l point for 
inei&ant and development .
three or four most 
entire Bestoration
f&o&ftft Otway* one of the
of the 
career with & piece 
£& rapid succession he followed up this with five xaore
i
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continues the
as it does several noble 
1 % however, m  than a mere 
one of the tee 
need as a tool of mm of
hie fortune with the 
is also a 
to that of 
the heart of the virtuous and 
lb the battle which results.
characters*
honor conflict for
villains* 
is virtuous, is
the rise of ilelbta&ee meanwhile has aroused all of 
villainous Instincts of a jealous general he 
and the plot becomes complicated when 
conceives a lustful passion for the noble Ale lb lades 
%on this situation the plot develops through the 
washinatlens of the two villains, the 
and the lustful queen* fheramnes, the 
lessens himself by his disregard of the 
and his search for revenge On the successful lover 
the mistress who spurned him* Bp to this point the
forces of evil ha 
but the situation 
killed in his 
tiro villains or®
their efforts crowned with success 
pldly changes when Theramnes is 
attest upon TImandra, end the 
caught and die when they murder the
and i^Biandra. thus survive the 
prove once more that virtue is
fhe villainy of this play la 
in the first place one of 
over to the cause of evil and temporarily
won
of the
of
are completely successful for a 
action and only meet disaster 
of their methods. Finally, the 
and the detail of the characterisation 
villains force them into 
total impression of the play Is one of 
rather than heroism supreme#
la fitus and Berenice* 1676, Otway carries on the 
heroic ideals, almost returning to the simple Platonic 
conflict of Boylefa plays# Xn this three**act play,
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intended as an afterpiece and not as a complete present**- 
alien, Otway emphasises, not the extreme heroism of the 
characters through rationalised debate, hut rather the 
emotion inherent In the dilemma of thwarted and unful­
filled love. The characters do not coldly discuss the 
situation and pass Judgment on one another through their 
logical conclusions, hut react with great passion to 
the situation and reveal the background of their several 
emotional makeups ♦ The Platonic code is nmch in
fee action to the climax wherein 
the three principal characters settle into their new 
attitudes as a result of the experience# There is no 
villain in the play and the tragic situation is 
motivated by honor, represented by the good of the 
satire in the case of Titus, and personal integrity 
dependent on friendship and love in the case of Aniioehus* 
This play is important because It points to the sphere 
of tragic emotion common to these later Best oration plays, 
l*e«# pathos end emotional bias#
Bon Carlos, produced the same 
returns to the type of 
Settle and Crowns* The fctoro and
as Titus and
offered by 
are noble and
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definitely virtuous, but the play does not aim toward 
an impression of the grand or heroi© nature of their 
characters* Hather the villains are held in the ©enter 
of the action as motivators and major causes of the 
disaster which finally ends tee play* The hero, Don 
Carlos, and the heroin© ar© at all times in unfortunate 
elreumstanees and their reactions are fully and 
lengthily presented, not as superhuman examples of for** 
bearane© as a result of adherence to principle, hut 
rather as justified outbursts against the cruel judg­
ments white are dealt them as results of tee inhuman 
and base plots of the villainous forces* fh© heroic, 
insofar as tee term is applied to superhuman motives 
and reactions, is lacking in this play, and appears 
only as exaggeration of normal action and reaction on 
th© part ©f characters ordinary except in the 
©Ireumstanees in which they are involved, and in the 
extraordinary quantity of their virtue* ^he play is 
similar to the heroi© only in the villains*
fh© evil characters are powerful and capable* 
they guide the action with utter disregard for any con­
sideration hut their own, and they bring about great
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finally rewarded
play Is
of
point is that the
$BM« tO yi*uviue »»
lustful wife are elever 
spoeted by general 
revealed to the audlen&e as 
Great attention Is paid to
** «*
and
The evil nounsaXXor
It 1# of note that 
use of three established
regularly do* ftas
is represented
of
three
horror
which these plays ordinarily aims heroism eon to virtue*
virtue on a 
through evil# Instead*1 points to emotional
reactions am the most Interesting element of his device 
and. the other impressions are subordinated so that they 
merely bring about the desired effects • the next play 
by this t^ender GtwayR contit m m  this adaptation of 
framework t© an individualised conception of tragedy* 
afeft. Ite&Mg SBi m i  Of Calaa Marias, 1679, properly 
belongs In the list of Restoration adaptations of 
Shakespeare* for it is a reworking of Boms© and pallet 
with an extended background plot of love and honor*
Here again the emphasis is on the pathos of the lovers? 
situation and the hopelessness of their love when 
surrounded with the evil of political ambition and 
tyranny* fa the present discussion the play is is^ * 
portent because of the considerable force which the 
various evil forces bring to bear on the pathetic 
situations as causes* father of the lover is a
tyrannical glory-loveri the stern parent of the girl 
is a crafty statesman* War and cruelty enter actively 
hat© the action and the love affair sinks to the level 
©f a love~&nd~honor conflict occasioned by these 
malignant forces*
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fCUT ©f 8
i « m i  m very 
occupied © wry important 
last H ©  and the test ©f M s  
emerges mm a definite type* 
evidences of the grafting on © 
the fuset ion and importance of 
^  if
plays by Otway* villainy
* In theIn e 
, the
ail of the
remains the 
to the path etic
rm »u9 denotement is
brought about throng the failure of one of the principal 
characters t© observe the tradition of friendship* in 
Boyle and the early writers a Platonic convention* here 
humanized as the tie of blood brother* Polydore* twin, 
brother of Castallo* acting on the realistic stives of 
a young gallant* misinterprets his brother fs intention 
toward the heroine and* because the hero and heroine 
neglected to tell the realistic Polydore of their 
marriage* he carries out his adulterous plot before he 
has Imowledge of the full import of his crime* The 
remainder of the play is concerned with the highly 
colored emotional reactions of the various characters 
now eauaht in
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Tbm whole force of 
of an unwilled 
delineation Is one of the 
the oration of this 
Bakes careful nee of the 
friendship by fally 
t of the
the play is directed toward the 
sitaation and character 
moat fjspGrbamt elements in
i% A*s 49, 4**
convention of
of the code on 
this failure on
he remains noble of are of the
the villain,
In the conventional 
him into
Polydore, trusting in the strength of the 
proceeds confidently in his 
his baser nature* fhe 
Oil Platonic plays have thus be ex: 
for catastrophe rather than as a prevention 
taction against the triumph of sell which 
function In the plays of Carl ell and even 
reversal, however, does mot shift the 
play frost the Idealistic to the physical, hut
of
as a cause 
or pro** 
their 
* This 
of the
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of both and 
importance of emotional stress as such,
the cans#*
revealed Is his rat1onal lEations and is his 
physical attitude
is cloaked by his one
Sc sincere is he in 
absolves himself of
cusston of the position of the villein in this type of 
play, for the elements of 
can more easily he determined,* 
they are, Fotydore, the
villainous, is 
play and the
Ideal 
and its
a belief that honor can onjy 
by this one he
for the
Mis toother, on the other hand, is completely son** 
trolled ty Ideals and is so unrealistic that he is 
forced to postpone any concrete decisions because of
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toab
consider any material factors or
, which is 
based on theis
his brother
tbs villain* bat to
bis brother* 
not to the hero or 
binds them both*
villain said tbs fatal error is firmly established.
a vf liaisons plot 
virfcae of freedom, 
and bs finally
kind of ra seals as 
Villainy bare is
Xessneas* Pierre, 
to toe conspirators, 
in bis hatred of
Jaffeir, tbs hero, Is led into
of bis interest in the abstract 
St ep by st ep, bis downf all is 
tost bis ideals are no
are by toe most villa inons 
and mmt&m for treason* 
by various more or less 
of toe evil principle of law** 
friend who introduces Jf&f fair 
is apparently sincere ant honorable 
and oppression* Bis motives
very important part, so powerful that it Involves 
virtuous principles arid femes the virtuous characters 
Into the mes capable fate that finally comes to them* 
Bril. is* in a very real sense, triumphant in these 
plays, an# since the villa las Introduce this evil and 
offer it so alluringly, there can he little doubt that 
villainy Is of the greatest import in the play*
Befe-r# coat inuing the discussion of these playwrights, 
1% sight be wall to return once sore to John Braden In 
order to determine how he reacted to these new trends*
i the play in which 
Rime”, is often
Indication that the pc 
fee ridiculous nature of the heroic play 
as an Illustration of hie new concept ion 
Investigating fee nature of the villainy
Impression. There Is no definite 
villains In fee entire cast of
of tragedy* 
in this play, 
of, this 
nor group of 
• The evil
fee final catastrophe Is not brought into fee play 
through any opponent of fee hero, nor Is the hero of 
fee villain type* lather there is a mixture of good 
and evil in both of the leading characters, end these 
internal forces so destroy the Individual Integrity of 
fee here heroine that the tragic denouement cannot 
be avoided* So well does Bryden characterise and 
motivate Cleopatra that, though she can ultimately be 
held responsible for the entire situation, she cannot
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in till©
be called a villain* 
has wrought Irr©done i lable 
former stern and poem 
former politic motives have also been 
passionate concern for her lover, and the 
both characters finally prove the 
Is stated in the subtitle 
hers attempts to show that the force of 
than any other way of life* 
one, as in the case of 
and martial glory, or whether it 
hensible one of seducing kings m 
was of sexual attractions * Svil, or
play does not occupy an
for his mistress
makeup of the
, Cleopatra!s
by h er
decisions of
the pis 
»
love is stronger 
a an admirable 
of fame
in this 
t nor does it
to determine the
In Oedipus^  1679, evil im a most 
bat again there Is no definite major villain on whom
prophecies of the oracle forecast 
heroic Oedipus and he unwittingly
for the 
fulfills each
Ill
allotted to him*
Cyeon# m secondary 
for the cause of 
to the nohle 
villainy into st 
hwaver* 
conscious of 
them woo when
human under-i# a power
character* Is 
evil* hot ho is 
and is too
that the Restoration was vary
to the human farm and demanded 
as motivators of the
all times inferior 
to bring
the tra&edv is 
of characters* to 
protagonist and around him 
plot which is a conspiracy 
toward toe placing of the 
then is criminal aetion as 
attention la held on the 
straggles against the 
lforsioatier# toe heroine 
ambitious and at first
toe responaib tlity of 
to a certain group 
toe Bake of dates is the
duke on toe
basis of toe play and 
character of the duke as he
advice and Influence of 
he loves * The duke is 
agrees to toe evil
xm
propositions of the villainous conspirators, allowing 
thm t© eoatfmie with their malign schemes to mirder 
the king and place him on the throne* Marmcmtier, after 
0 m m  opposition on the pert ©X the dnk®# finally arouses 
iw him a sans© ©f justice ant virtue, tut the plot has 
gone to© far end the dstew ie killed by the king*® party 
w&tile he ie still in the throes of indecision*
!8br©ugh©ut the play, the evil nature of the duke 
ie is the ascendancy * though he ie sympathetically 
treated by the playwright* On the other hand, the 
several incantation scenes invoking the devil to the 
©onsplrator*© emus® definitely point toward the fact 
that m m  whole party of the duke is on the side of 
aril* Virtue ie placed in a much less advantageous 
position, represented as it is by the distressed 
heroin© and a loyal hut powerless general* Villainy 
Is certainly in a position of first importance*
Reviewing these later plays by Bryden, one notices 
that he is following the trend and that the evil forces 
are sot so clearly defined as before* Bryden, Otway 
and he© all confuse the source of the evil in their
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of tee
tele period so teat the whole fore® of the 
rests on tee tragedy of the situation rather 
cks tee conflict white brings It about# As in 
tee later plays* these three plays by tee poet 
tee motion rather teen tee moral* 
this Is tee trend of all tee import ant playwrights 
* tee next man to be considered points in 
mmm direction*
a® one of
He offered mere than a dosen to the public and
eat short his career* 
sentatlve of this 
forerunners of tee
are even more repre** 
are those
1674* illustrates this pointy for tee subject 
matter Is roman tio and striking enough to lend itself 
to tee highly colored and extravagant declamation for 
white he# Is famous# Pathos Is hardly an Important 
element of tela piece, though there are several
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situations that appear to 'be 
this emotion* On the whole* 
the heroic tradition in the 
characters and is the violence 
net sf the pare heroic type* Jta 
among the chief characters * all 
lead of the central heroic 
to featln&s in that he amounts to
arouse 
* the play follows 
of the 
action* it is 
» virtue is not important 
of them following the
# who Is similar
is the guiding force of the action* and the other
Alas and emrry favor by ministering to his
importance In the p§ey; 
odds from an
In his
and virtue
Sonhonisha* 1675* 
gero only in the fact that both are 
|fhis piay Id' closer to Boyle hs conception* for it is 
mainly concerned with the lor® affairs of grand and 
exalted flgsresf Hannibal and Masslna are rivals for 
the love of Besalinda* King Massinisaa and Syphax for 
that of Sophonlsba* and the whole Is laid In a b&ok~ 
ground of fierce and empIre**st irrIng military campaigns
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with th© tents of generals and kings instead of balconies
Instead of a
of thegarden for the 
fh# violence of the action 
thrills amI villainy is In the
of the 
heroine
the elements of the true 
also foreshadows the 11 she 
1m the Inclusion of 
plight is again and
and insisted open* Unlike
the
in the wake o f
in a psendo^ historical manner such monstrosities as th© 
title ehar&c tsrwith his extravagant m m  and mistresses » 
like Ber©, Mithrldates is the ©enter of power and 
authority, and his cruelty and wllfullness greatly aid 
the less powerful villains in their plots# Ms a 
result of this, the play is overcast with treachery 
and passion, and the hero and heroine remain in adis~ 
advantageous position throughout* Mithridates permits
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Ills pass loss feo control him and the 3 salons son* Fham&ce# 
Is allwad to aneeeed in his plan to ruin his brother and 
tha heroin© before his true villainous nature is discovered 
i# th# pathetic heroine* suffers greatly from the 
sot on* finally committing suicide because of the 
ruin that overtakes her* !h® villains* though 
not extremely powerful* dominate tha tntlre play
the cruel hut not completely evil 
enjoy positions of prime im-* 
portanee in the play*
Osesar Borgia , 1879*. Is another type of he#*# 
heroic play* though fee Halienate setting* characters* 
and intrigue are more reminiscent of fee Stuart plays 
la th# early seventeenth century * fee heroic element
consists in a certain grandiose attitude that is 
revealed throughout in fee dialogue and sentiments of 
fee characters* and in the revised attitude of fee 
willaln-hero* MachlaveXli. Maehiavelli controls the
entire action and dominates fee play through his 
intrigue in favor of his favored master* Borgia*
Harrlag# ceremonies* poisonings and conspiracies are 
important factors in fee play* and fee work presents
*
eomparis©ns with earlier conceptions 
of the villain* bfcfc in the present connection it is
to note th© extrem© importance of the villain#
3bbn Banks* with his five tragedies# ranks next in 
among this final group of playwrights # thon^i 
his literary worth is slight and th© popularity of his 
plays alone brings him into prominence in a discuss ion of 
dram tie trends of the period* Banks1 plays are very 
definitely a part of the main heroic tradition# 
exaggeration of character and heightening of speech and 
incident for®ing~as they do-the most impressive 
of his work*
Thin continuation of the heroic tradition is well 
illustrated in fh© Bival Kings* 16T7, Banks * f irst 
offering* Hare the principal characters are all ex­
tremely noble and malted in their sentiments and 
set ions* Alexander, the eomfuering hero# is similar 
to the Kaxlmtns and Solymans of th© earlier period of 
the tradition, boasting of hie great exploits and the 
unlimited range of his abilities# He is, however# a 
$§paxit and does not represent a virtuous principle# 
but rather supplies the plot with a noble antagonist for 
the virtuous heroic character, Oroondates • ‘The pride
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and rutolessnesa of the great emperor is the occasion 
fmp the complication, but his inherent greatness is not 
contradicted by the presence of effect ire yet base 
motivation for the catastrophe# Cons eluent ly, Banks 
has tee actual villainous faction represented by a 
third party toe is inferior to the heroic characters 
mad la o hm the presence of ignoble motives is not a 
paradox* With this simplicity of forces maintained 
throughout , by th© three parties, namely, the heroic* 
the virtuous, and the villainous* Banks preserves the 
heroic Impression of grandeur and exaggerated greatness 
nithoi^ any difficulty*
This triangular arrangement of the forces is similar 
to that found in tostatoe mad some of £ryden?s early 
plays* There is one important shift in emphasis* how«* 
ever* in this latest development of the heroic legend* 
Throughout toe action* both toe heroic and toe 
villainous factions oppose the virtuous party buj^after 
several defeats* finally disintegrate as a result of 
their combined fury* Thus Alexander Is killed by toe 
villains* and the villains, of course, are removed by 
the dying emperor* The virtuous party, without any
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trouble at all* reaaias to enjoy th© triumph which it 
Ms actually had no part in bringing obout * € 
as passive adherence to Platonic principles works to 
final victory* The villainy of this kind of 
though secondary in a sense* is very important
Banks1 next play* The 
another typical heroic tragedy* in that 
alas toward
deeds of
1879* is
eliminates villainous and virtuous forces 
the Incident simply as an »■ 
aret* P W ^ i y C M l A « H » U  i~i W 4  V  * w a t|  C U 1 U  i V V  55
the is^rtant .factors of the play* and the old 
epic is followed with fair accuracy both in intent 
©went* with some slight necessary additions by th® 
Restoration playwright who could not conceive of a 
story with no lewe-and^ honor conflict* 
the love of Achilles for Polyxena adds some 
personal touch to this masterpiece of rant and bombast 
The villainy* of course* is of no importance, th© 
violence of the events evidently sufficing the horror* 
loving gallants*
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te# third play fey Banks shows a much greater 
for the function of the villain* and on.ee more the plot 
la based ©a dearly defined conflicts between the 
virtt©iia and the villainous forces«
1681* la the of the downfall of the 
of aof Essex 
woman and an 
tee center of the plot but prove a 
of hie
HSs virtue and noble sentiments are well 
feat wore attention Is 
which rages in the heart of 
twists and turns of her emotions are of 
pertsnee in tee 
of the actions or 
asking tee play similar to the
newer trends toward emotionalism* The cause of 
emotional vicissitudes on tee part of tee queen must be 
adequately treated* however* and the evil characters are 
important* The villains are extremely clever an< 
their cards well so teat their main objective ia 
&etmm§pllshed before they are revealed as the true
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perpetrators of the 
Of BSS#X* 5h#
condemnation and exacut ion 
lover of the Earl opens the
and insulted her* Her character la immediately paired 
with another equally black, that of the ambitions and 
politic Burleigh, and the two proceed to bring about the 
win of the noble favorite* Th# play continues as a 
working out of this objective, and ao forcefully are 
the villains presented that at no time is the final 
Issue ever in doubt* The queen, by her tolerance of 
these forces, indicates that they have power over hern 
and Essex, by hie continued frustration, points to th# 
final victory of th# evil foroes* Considering these 
factors, one must admit that th# villainy of the play 
is of extreme importance at all times and that it
th# very Important role of motivator for the
play, ibma Ballon* or
1682, Is similar to The Favourite both in them#
and plot arrangement« The hero and heroin# are
surrounded by villains who contrive to accomplish their 
downfall through th# whim of a capricious sovereign*
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marriage with Henry* 
of all guilt or 
of the fact® 
himself In new
Anna Butll®n has been 
and ter real lover la also absolved 
gall# stow# h* Is not in full
and wore questionable situation 
the story of the way in which the villains use those 
tvs noble and virtuous individuals 
plans lap power or
the villains are
a s in
and use their
villainy of this play Is very important*
adequate cause of the
here are
are m s  
because in any way
OOhn Bancroft with his fra^edy of' Sertortos^ 1679* 
adds another successful villain to the list of those 
who actually wake tragedies out of otherwise heroic
eh&raeter is shown to ho that of tho pure with
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to stop a of trends to
*■&
all of tooso aerions pleees tolto
literature tons ©f fared should
to regard to
too plaoa that
4 ‘brief of to* 
of too
of plat
tolto, to general
since too tool# purpos e of the action ani 
to reveal tot 
ware rolec
ia sialn, and
virtoe and vioft tot rather between
nmr&v accorded a role than that
@f a
son# w£ tint 
in
lead of
, on the
and
with vice in
#&?$££* with which are
the element ©f vice in 
la l^rd«nf8 pla^s the hero is similar to 
Platonie orators, hut there is a fundamental 
Important different© in. the nature said build- 
©onfliei* Dryden*© conflicts, It is true, are of the
in the ease* In other words* both principles 
appeal to the her© and el
end of the play does
is
% so that the
by one faction* a nd 
is
in & very
to the virtuous 
offers suoh interesting a 
in Ifcs gonenest 
the villains 
party before
position and is in no way 
Is a result 
villains as we
Granada and
in times triumph over the 
are finally crushed in th©
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supexhssaan and the conflict rages around their own
©on**
of virtue and honor *
tillftiifl In
have found* m m v w *
on
to pour more
ffiil asore villainy into hie plots* Juliana possesses 
the heroic filters a® principal characters, but the 
majority #f th# action is the story of the 
imd schemes of the villainous factions 
heroes* the Ambitious Statesman so far 
st^ arwfesr© that it ©an be 
type of play ^ tilch is centered around the nefarious 
mind and deeds of an arch**v ilia in* Horror and passion
fill th# fire acts* The same can he said for
and thus it can he said that Crowned work includes a 
mmher of villains who occupy places of first importance
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without a
tour acta
to Is first position to
prominent lam: 1675 to X6&3* a maw ssotif in
situations* to most of' these plays* the eon«* 
hwtwesn two or three virtuous 
characters sM a powerful evil faction is used* since
a truly pathetic 
one In which the hero and heroine have 
done all to their power hut still suffer for the evil 
of others* to a result of this toe villain to 
to a ©OBBaan&lng position and forms one of the most

©n Mi© other hand* Boole's sterile love -and. -honor
s never became the prevailing 
># «*«* modif ication# which kept the heroic
atmosphere but included powerful for©#© of evil* proved 
i&aeh more the general rule in the heroic play of the
modifications of the heroic* such as 
the villainous or evil elements above 
the virtuous and pictured the heroic nature as entirely
of virtue as such.* ¥$& 
of the age emphasized pathos * and tore
so important or
of the
plays fate Is falsely
as a freak in the 
of tragedy* thus falls very much in line with 
traditions of dramaturgy* The plays 
cannot to said to to solely about superhuman heroes 
whose only deeds are mental* and whose only struggles
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are with their own oveivscrupulous eonsc fences * On 
the other hand, the villain figures lately in bringing 
these exalted figures to earth, or at least In providing 
the grandiose characters with some substantial situation 
which met he solved* These facts show that the 
Restoration villain is just as important a figure as the 
Bllsabethem villain* For this reason he deserves
that the
credit must be
the Restoration 
Is a mmh more 
believed, and that
play on the 
span of years than would have
the evil
been accorded it if
fhe heroic f 
originally conceived 
would hardly 
as a
prominent enough to deserve 
s# of English play*
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CHAPTER I?
PRED01OTAHT MOTIVE - AMBITIOH
The Investigation Into toe position of to© villain 
In Restoration plays has demonstrated the fact that 
villainous elements were not only present in most of the 
plays* hut that toes© elements were represented by 
strong forces, almost always numbering two or three char- 
asters,and sometimes five or six. An actual count of the 
villains in toe fifty-one important plays discussed in 
toe last chapter show that there were one hundred and 
four evil characters too contributed in various ways to 
toe conflict* The next point for investigation Is to© 
nature of these villains* their motives and attitude 
toward life* %  ascertaining just toat motives were 
most popular for the villains* and what attitude toward 
life most of them present* one can obtain a sound idea 
of toe nature and conception of villainy as it was held 
during toe Restoration period#
Ambition* lust* and jealousy are the most frequent 
motives that urge to© villains to their lives of crime 
and wickedness* and the Individuals so motivated are 
the fiercest of the lot* Opportunists* misanthropes *
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women^scorned make up meet; of fee other types 
evil^ doei*s, though there ere a few who act through
Ambition is found more often than any other among 
fee motives©! these evil characters, appearing in at 
least half of fee plays as the principal Justification 
ear cause for wickedness* fhls trait, which represents 
an excessive regard for power or glory* is proMbly fee
feat ©an consistently
p of a heroic orform a part of fee
exalted character* 4 character ©an he ambitious 
still possess other heroic 
to move among fee 
Again, ambition will 
of power and glory, 
play, and fee contrast of 
resist fee naturs 
principles to ambit ion with those who succumb to feat 
chimera is a natural means of heightening the virtue 
of fee super characters * This opportunity was not 
overlooked by fee Restoration playwrights *
of fee heroic play*
of the heroic 
and virtuous heroes who
ambitions* each of
t* The first of these may he called the 
villaln% that is* villains who were of royal 
bleed and who possessed backgrounds equal to those of the 
heroes* TJsually this Til lain had some claim to the 
throne or felt that he was equal to the one who held It* 
la these characters, ambition overe&iae their principles 
of virtue and honor and they sank to foul means to gain
to justify
they are not eonvlne ing* Prince «»*,**-*****
an
accusation that he is nm
%  honour1® saf e in that my cause is good, 
ami 1 am loyal to my father %  Moods 
And atoll he hold* in such a glorious- cause* 
To tread on kings* and loyalty and laws*
Ey nature f a high commands ay Sword 1 draw* 
tod nature*® dictates are the highest law*
Act I* Scene it*
The Dauphin* in Fifth* is ruled more by
revenge than by ambition though he is anxious to gain 
toe throne and listens to toe ambitious advice of his 
friend DeCtostels
your return am s@it|
Her harsh behaviour aba does now repeats
you may rule bar heart*
on this advice tee
hie ova a later and mother* 
hie belief that he has bee?
X* S'Cone li 
is drama into tee eon** 
[lag Henry and even 
All of this
la Bryden's Conquest of 
by similar advice to become a pretender to tee throne* 
the beautiful and ambitious Moorish lady* 
her ultimatum teen he sues for her 
loves
Frlnces are subjects still*-*
Subject <uad Subject can small difference brings 
tee difference is 'twlxb subjects and a king* 
And since* ■ sir* you are none* your hopes remove! 
For less than empire Irll not change my love#
Act II* Scene 1*
tels Impels Abdalla to seek for some reason to justify
his claim to his brother's throne* Zulema* Lyndar&xa *s
brother* glibly supplies tels pretext by citing a
technical point* and Abdalla readily agrees* though he
does not really believe in tee justice of his claim* as
ia evident In his reply to a reference to tee great
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Would ho wore 
1*11 try to 
And court his
th*
valor with a
XI* Semi# I
else s ifieat ion, 
efforts to def< 
oho still lives sad 
a crown*
objective* and his 
slder&tion,
on
and f inally even his father
the three heirs 
of Morat to on# 
all other eon-*- 
for his
The Ihike of Guise* In the pla^  
similar to Morat, hat he is more honorable 
for ISarmoutier provides him with mixed 
desire to he king is more powerful* 
love for the heroine or any virtuous 
urges him to consider*
name*; Is 
hi# love
# than his 
that she
3*40
fhe eases of Babar&anes and Bessus, 
own right bub subject to tbs Persian 
tbs play by that name, are somewhat similar 
situations of Abdalls, Morat, and Guise* 
brave generals become disgusted with the 
the Persian troops and decide to protect 
reputations at any cost . In order to
they are forced into the most 
torturing the noble emperor who has 
the wrath of hie loyal generals* 
them into their villainy and 
power and earthly fame with the more noble 
fortitude of the loyal general 
Patron, leader of the Greek troops *
in their 
arius, in
to the
cowardice of 
their own
th is
them from
Abdel&zer, tee title role of the 
is ©me of the few revenge villains of th©
parted, but ambition is generously mixed In 
with his conception of proper revenge* His father, 
.Abdels, a Moorish king, has been murdered by the present 
Spanish king under whom he serves, and the vengeful Moor 
uses this as a peg upon which to hang his ambition* He
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tea
His
worked himself into a powerful position as head of
army by pretending to be a convert to Christianity
the lustful advances of the treacherous
All the while he has brooded over his Injustices
fanned his ambition until he now is almost mis-
in his rage against all of his superiors:
How all that *s brave and villain seise my Soul* 
Eeform each faculty that is not ill*
Ate make it fit for Vengeance* noble Vengeance*
Act X# Scene 1*
in vengeance ate the type of vengeance he
point to his real thirst for power ate glory:
0 gloria* WordI fit only for Mae Gods*
For which they formed their Thunder*
TiU ten usurp ?d their Tower* ate by Revenge 
Sway*d Destiny as well as they* and took their
trade of killing*
*- *  * ' «. #■ a* #> ■#. #  *, *  #  *• t. ■* #• *  *1- *  #  •* #■ *  *
Mischief* erect thy Throne*
Ate sit on hlghf here upon my lead# 
let Fools fear Fate* thus I my Stars defy?
The influence of this — must raise my Glory high*
(minting to his sword*
X f ........
lie real concern is his desire for glory ate
He comments on the power his wife Florella has over him?
She has the art of dallying with my Soul* 
Teaching it lazy softness from her looks*
Bat now a nobler Passionfs enter f& there* 
tod blows it thus <— to Air— Idol Ambition* 
Florella m m t to thee a Victim fall*
Act I* Seen# 1*
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Further*
Oh* that this Head were circled in a Crown,
And I were King, by Fortune , as by Birth I 
And that 1 was , till by thy Husbandra Power 
1 was divested in my infancy*-*
Act XX* Beene X*
Gains Marias, in the play of that mjae, is obsessed
by his as&itlons
Ambition! €h# Ambit ion I If XJv© don©
For thee things great and well— shall Forttme now 
Forsake met
Hark thee, Snip it Ins t If It come to Blows #
Let not a Hair of that Mete 11ns ♦scape thee* 
l a M  strip my Age of Its most dear-bought Honours * 
HLse Vfey haw® I thus bustled in the World, 
through various and uneei^ taln Fortune hurl *d,
Bat to be great, unequal! *d and alone?
Act I, Been® i*
After the tragedy of his son and daughter- in-law, he
repents of his crimes and states the moral explicitly?
Be warn’d by me, ye Great ones, how y*embroil
Your country’s Peace, and dip your Hands in Slaughter*
Ambition is a Lust thatfs never quench’d,
Grows more inflam’d and madder by Ihjoymont*
Act V, Scene I#
All of these villains, then, are ambitious In a 
maimer fitting to the general tone of the heroic play, 
that is, they are seeking glory and fame, and their 
actions are grand and heroic even In their villainy* 
This type of ambition is definitely heroic.
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The second type of ambitious villain might be called
the ttpseud©<*h.eroicR villain, a member of a group of evil
characters eh© respond to ambitious designs and seek for
power end glory, not because they are of royal blood and
feel that they must act on a grand scale to live up to
their family traditions, but rather seek honor, glory,
and fame, because they are close to the aristocratic
heroes and feel no aw© for royalty* Most of this group
are famous generals or chief ministers to emperors or
kings« The Duke of Derma, in The Oreat Favourite, is
typical of these highly placed statesmen who, once
hairing tatted power, cannot live without it. Derma
has been disgraced by the king who formerly used him as
his favorite, and, upon the death of the monarch, he
immediately foments a plot to regain his power with the
young heirs
Then the young King ~Xt will not out*
Bat I will eleav© unto the Court like Flesh 
Crown up to fill the Place, where ?twas cut offf 
X will sow Jealousie in every Breast 
*Tis a rank growing Weed, and will choak up 
All that should spring of hove, or Confidence*
And then Good, Excellent ~  (Studies
Hy Mind grows fruitful now, and brings forth Thoughts
Enough, to stock the World with my Ambition,
And like a fruitful Mother now takes Care,
That was before as barren as Despair*
Act I, Scene i,
Bis t«Jfy lire is bound up in intrigue and he thoroughly
understands all or the pitfalls and dangers of his
profession* When at last he Is forced out of power,
he earns the very group of courtiers and advisors who
caused his downfall that life in court is always bound
up by ambition:
When you are low and poor* you are all Friends* 
And to one fair Pretence together Join*
While every one conceals his own Design*
It is your Country*s oause* until full grown 
to long sought Power, then it proves your own*
Act V, Scene 1*
Derma thus explains his own crime and those of other
high placed officials in any court or government*
Ambition is only natural to those who wield power* and
this group of paeu&o^heroie villains now under discussion
fall Into the natural error of selfish greed because they
are surrounded by wealth* power, glory, and fame, and
the nearness of them inf sets the soul with ambition*
Such a character is the Duke of Burgundy, in Henry 
the Fifth* Be has become so used to plotting and 
scheming for his own advancement that he finds fa H ot® 
only an encouragement :
M B
k harde? gam© than this I twice have plaid*
And though, by fortune, X was still betray *d 
Itet still to greater powfr X reached at 
tetsua~llke, by falling, X got strength*
Act XXI, Seen© £«
Be is ale© practical In his ambition, seeking to preserve
his own province and adopting the Machiavellian attitude
rs
Whilst these two mighty 
X keep in
Act XXI, Seen# 1*
His son believes that honor and virtue only can succeed,
but his father tells htms
A St&tes^man all tat interest may forget, 
tot only ought In his own strength to trusts 
fXis not a states^man1© Vertu© to be Just*
Act XXX, Scene 1*
HIm whole life, therefore, is governed by his opinion
that he Is a statesman and as such Is freed from the
common rules of morality* His ambition, however. Is
not personally selfish, for It is not limited to his
own person but extends to his province ,although the
good of the province directly reflects his own
Beth of these villains have some claim to move In 
heroic company because of their birth and training* The 
next member of this group is more deliberate in his
i4a
villainy, for he tea guided his whole life toward his own
self-advancement and believes in nothing hut selfishness
as a guide for conduct* yhia villain demoted his life to
religion and tea risen to the rank of Cardinal, evidently
through his shrewdness and double-dealing $
Oft have I built wgr great designs so high,, 
ftet they tews dazzled each spectator1® ©yey 
When to the highest storey X should come,
Bren just to tews a prospect into Home*
2?e view the conclave* and o1 ertop them all* 
ted catch the golden fruit* when it should fall* 
Then some unhappy ball, at one rebound*
Bath thrown down all my projects to the ground*
Act XX* Seen© 1*
This Cardinal, the chief villain in Juliana, is in 
midst of plot to gain control of the government of Poland* 
Ambition is his only motive and he scorns t 
virtue* bat his character is very forceful 
tee heroic because of his very audacity and successful
is very near that of
villains*
Another thoroughly wicked character, but one 
deserving mention as at least pseudo—heroic, is the 
Constable in the Ambitious Statesman* The situation 
at tea opening of the play is much the same as that of
the £u|?e of Lerma* Th© Cons table has just recently been 
deprived or his power and plots to regain it* He tinds 
himself in mmh the same psycholog leal state as lerma, 
dissatisfied with anything but power* He scorns riches 
and his plots do not aim at increasing his wealth! he is 
interested only In power:
Qbi damn estate!
*Xis useless, without power, to a great mind*
lot X, Some i*
After ridiculing other types of
flow
In short, power Is my px«»»u_r«s#
Five hundred thousand livres
Exceed the King*®! yet now, thrown out of power, 
X think myself a miserable wretch*
Act X* Seen© 1*
xt is mt tels state of mind that 
heroic villains above the ordinary
seek only to succeed in the immediate attempt^ and 
who undoubtedly become ambitious because they are envious 
of those immediately above them* Their concern is to 
gain what the other man has, and their passion is never 
a great or powerful force, since it is so easily satisfied, 
Xt is a mind of greater power, one that scorns the lesser 
profits of an undertaking because It Is obsessed with 
some grand chimera of power or glory that creates the
powerful ana dangerous villain, such as toe Constable*
toe Cardinal, or the Duke of Derm* to© Constable
reiterates this over and over* He states the extremes
to toich he knows his passion would bring him;
Were all mankind my children,
1 would hang half, to rale the other half*
%  honours! honours! grieve me*
Act IT, Scan© 1*
tome sentiments are very similar to their extravagance 
to tome expressed by th© heroic characters*
Another ambitious villain of great fore© is John 
to toe Destruction of Jerusalem*though his power is not 
derived from to© lofty scop© of his ambition, but 
rather from his extreme cleverness and oratorical power* 
Pretending loyalty to th© High Priest, John secretly 
joins a group ©f conspirators too are plotting to seise 
th© Temple and the local government * He works so 
cleverly that each side believes him a spy working to 
secret to gain full knowledge of toe plans of th© 
other* When accused, he boldly turns th© attack and 
arouses to© rebels to fighting pitch by a stirring 
speech* toe boldness, cleverness, and persuasive 
powers of th© man make him a dangerous vlllato and a 
superior character* to© following passage so well 
Illustrates these qualities that it is worth including 
here*
®e! are my arts and policies descried?
I most defend wh&t ftls in vain to hide* 
lav© t la your assistance wept and pray 1 &, 
tod now mat all your guilt on me he laid?
Shat t deserve from Providence* His true,
But His ungrateful wickedness In you*
Yet I, leaven knows, did truth and peace Intend,
%  means should be as holy as the ends 
But In this treason If!l no longer share,
1*11 to sy shame the mystery declare*
•Ms truth, my friends, what these had men have said,
{To the Pharisees
1 to an imposter, you are all betray * dl
2 promised peace; hut you are sold to Borne,
Befend your altars, lives! —  the Homans cornel 
!&rk compacts with idolaters are made,
tod they are hast to tog to these tyrants * aid;
Who, to secure the power they so much prise,
To all the Roman gods will sacrifice*
tot I, Seme 1*
The speech has the desired result and the Pharisees
forget their suspicions of John in the general danger
which threat m s  them* Later to the play, the author
holds the ambitions of the two villains up to ridicule
to a seen# shewing both Johh and the head Pharisee
trying to restrain themselves when offered the mitre*
John, pretending modesty, declines the proffered honor
but is quickly forced to accept it because ELeazar,
the head Pharisee, seises the opportunity to take the
laurel for himself t
John* Brethren I indeed yon mime me too high*
2 Stair* Obedience to the vision*s voice deny?
ELeasar. Perhaps the literal sense some doubts
has bred?
1*12 be tee mystic John teen in his stead, 
ted with tee holy burden will rejoice*
(ELeasar puts on the mitre* 
John takes tee mitre from Elea^ar *s head* 
John* I sin, I sin, X will obey tee voice*
Act II, Scene 11.
Despite such ludicrous interludes, tee figure of 
John remains a powerful force for evil in the play, and 
his ffgure is impressive enough to equal the grandiose 
bombast of tee heroic figures for whom he feels not tee 
slightest awe* Extreme cleverness and boldness indicate 
teat Jobnfs ambition is not the result of common envy 
for those things unpossessed; rather It is an outlet for 
pbver and Intellectual strength In a character of more 
than ordinary proportions, though tee outlet is an 
evil on#*
tee usurper and imposter, Smerdis, In Cam^ses, Is 
a similar character, thoroughly despicable but powerful 
enough to ingress himself on bote the characters and 
tes audience with a force equal to that of the heroic 
characters* Smerdis comments on his success in this 2
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See hoe the fond deluded World mistakes,
And what false light my borrowed glory makes:
Yet such as dazles Persia* This disguise 
las raised so thick a mist before their eyes |
That .ay best Friends, Theramnes, and the croud 
©f wondfring Subjects, all are in one Cloud;
And their mistaken Faiths so far advance,
That they seem Rivals in Allegiance*
Act I*. Scene ill*
Throughout the play, Smerdis conducts himself as if he
were bom to royalty, and finally seems convinced that
he is a monarch:
We Monarch© to our selves our Fortunes owes 
Our Agents Act but what we bribe *©m to*
Poor Mortals thus m y  the Gods honour raise.
By building Temples to emit their prals e#
Bub *t%B the gods themselves that do afford 
Those Mortals breath, by which they are sdor*d#
Act IF, Scene 11*
He blusters and threatens in true heroic style when his
fate is apparent:
Ho, *tis too late to fear*
But oh, that Smerdis could his Fat© recall, 
tod Reign but one day longer ©r*e he fall,
To be r©veng*d of Heavfn before he dyes s 
Id1© turn their Temples to one Sacrifice*
Act V, Scene ill*.
3h tee same play, Smerdis is matched by another exalted
villain, Prexaspes by name, tec has enjoyed great success
as a general under the tyrannical Cambyses, but who
evidently decides to reach even higher, having one©
im
eaugjit a glimpse of fame and glory* When his emperor 
doubts his word, he uses It as a pretext for his dis­
loyalty, though he has already committed himself since 
be has been in communication with Smerdis and the 
traitors s
I find a Tyrants Favourite’s short—liv *d*
Wy Death he threatens! since he does distrust 
Faith and Royalty, it were but Just,
That he should find me false who thinks me so?
Xor am I bred so tame, or bom so low,
To be out~brav #<t by Kings*
Act I, Scene 1«
Tbs last two lines of th© above quotation point to the
fact that Prexaspes is a villain of the same type as
the Constable or the Duke of Le w i  lie has been close to
kings so long that be no longer respects them and has
come to believe, like Smerdis, that he is really an
heroic figure t
Wow 1 will find fresh subjects for fame*© wings, 
To tell the World I rule the fate of Kings*
Though I can’t boast of Crown, my glory is, 
that Hapires by my power do fall, ana rise*
Act X# Scene 1*
Throughout the play, Prexaspes continues in this vein,
and his dying words are hardly less extravagant than
those of Cambyses himselfs
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T® gods* 1 eom®$
For since the World eould not afford mo rooms 
Since all the barren Fates could not supply 
%  band with bloody X*le mount into the Sky*
And bang a biasing Comet in the Airs
that thus the World Me when Z*m dead may fear*
Whilst otre the Earth nee horrours X contract,
Still thre&tnisg, shat I cannot lire to act*
Act V, Scene ill*
S&sere%re more of such ps eudo-hero ie figures who
belbve that their fate ie to be a great emperor, queen,
or ruler of some sort, and they^guid© all of their
actions to that end* the Chancellor in fhe Saiga of
Constantinoole la such a villain, convinced ■ that his
Is a mighty fate*
Dance mighty denlus at my growing Fate*
All things as well as Thee conspire my glory*
Act X, Scene £*
Ferpenna in fbe fragedy of Sertoriua la similari
Oh, giddy Fortune, and uncertain Chance*
Upon Aoss slippr fy path Ifre trod so long*
Into shat Masse you*re led mel Most I lire 
to see my self bereavfd of Fame* to plume 
Xhe Minion that 1 hate?
Act IX, Seen® 1*
Sosinan in Brutus of Alba holds forth in like extravagant
manner, positive that fate is leading him to glory i
This is my Bawn of Pow*r, th* approaching Glory 
Basies and wraps me into Ecstasy*
Act V, Seen® I*
Lyndar&xa, in The Conquest of Grmrnda, has already been 
quoted breathing forth the same sentimenta* All of
these pseudo«heroie villains are powerful figures because 
they believe themselves to be the equal of the heroic 
figures they oppose* and their ambition is so overpowering 
that they soon forget their humble origins and beleive 
that their realistic or practical ©valuation of the 
heroic figures, whom they have stripped of their idealism 
and artificial trappings* has solved for them the secret 
of greatness or glory*
In addition to these royal and ps©udo**heroie villains, 
there is a f&lr& type of ambitious evil-eh&r&c t er who is 
of smaller stature and less heroic nature than the first 
two* These villains usually proceed on their courses 
of evil ambition simply because they are led into lives 
of evil and Imitate their masters in trying to gain 
something better for themselves* Of such kind Is the 
Count LaForce, already mentioned in connection with the 
more powerful Constable in The Ambitious Statesman* 
laFore© enters into th® ConstableSs conspiracy because 
he sees a rich estate in th® offing* not because he Is
obsessed with a passion for power or glory* LaForce 
la a mean man of no principle or foresight, ready at a 
momenta notice to enter into any scheme that looks 
Iterative* So takes no delict in the plans nor their 
execution? the result is his goal, material wealth or 
its equtvalent* The conspirator® in Venice Preserved 
are similar? they are entered into the plot because they 
have nothing to lose and everything to gain* Renault, 
©a# of the conspirators* recognises the adventurous 
nature of his course and makes no attempt to Justify 
his deeds, bluntly admitting that he has freely chosen 
ambition as his guiding motive in life because it is 
the only motive that a person without other talents can 
find for himself?
A wretch can build on? It *s indeed at distance 
A good prospect, tempting to the view?
The height delights us, and the mountain top 
Looks beautiful, because it rs nigh to heavfn*
But we ne*er think how sandy*a the foundation, 
lhat storm will batter* and what tempest shake us I
Act IX, Scene ill*
Renault might be called here the spokesman for this
menial type of villain who choses to be ambitious*
Benauli in that ha sees a chance to further himself and 
It* through mo effort on his part, nor because 
of aasgr particular talent, he has become toe favorite of 
tha lustful queen;and she, because of her passion for
him, works to place him on the throne with her* Crimalkas
lacks Benault,s deeper an&lysis and takes things Just as 
they ares
Dull Souldier, in thy Victories go on,
And lire to see me wear the Crowns you won*
Let Cowards to their Fathers thrones advance,
Bo great and powerful by Inheritance.
B# Lemuels by descent my Brow a&ornj
But what gains Crowns* I am to courage bom,
Mbltlon is the rise of Souls, like mine*
Ihoae Wreaths ay Birth does want, my Bmin shall win#
Act II, Scene i#
He is not quite accurate in his description of himself
unless he has found that it takes courage to be the
paramour of a treacherous queen*
Traxalla, ■ in Tim Indian Queen, appears to be of a 
similar nature and he finds himself in Just ouch a 
situation* ZeB^ oalla, the usurping queen, has been 
aided by Tra&alla, her general, upon her promise that he 
is to be the emperor• Traxaila is a slightly more
admirable creature than Crlmalhas, for he actually has
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& military record in Ms 
mistress even to the
i# the brother of 
p# Is mor e
glory other than that his 
clever sod follows well 
the moires in intrigue and
favor and he is loyal to his 
of becoming jealous of her* 
* in fee Conquest of 
# for he has no claim to 
wits cam win* He is very
lead* knowing all
are a few ambitions villains not yet 
who fit into this classification*
are possessed with ambition, for it is apparent that 
they are acting for their own welfare* They are not, 
however, heroic in any way, nor do they seem to have 
in mind hut the reward for which they are 
>* Rustan and Pyrrhus at first appear t© be 
working toward power and fame, for they plot how to gain 
the emperor*s favor and to discredit his two sons in 
his eyes* They are both the wily, statesmanlike 
villains who ignore any principles of virtue and feel 
free to use their influence and power any way they 
see fit* Before the play progresses far, however, it 
becomes evident that they are only seeking a safe and 
wealthy haven, for they bargain with the queen to that 
end* lord Burlei|$i is of the same pattern and lie
2 »
enters Into th© plot 
KottlB^ aam only 
interests and 
©f B u m *
by the furious Countess of 
he wants to farther his own 
them from the favorite* the Bari
there are a large
nmsber of villains 
of ambition but who undoubtedly 
Mea of farthering their own 
are the kind who seem to relish 
found wherever _
servants or 
villains and It 1 
with their nefarious
are
tney are 
are being 
the more im~
however* seems not to
ambition bat either fear or pare 
In The states this delight in so many
Us bear yeti
1 cannot serve the State too much* 1 love to have 
My hand In every Treason*
Act III* Some 11* 
la the same so one* however* he shows his cowardice and* 
consequently* his unfitness to be ranked as a first** 
class villain or misanthropes
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* * * I think it saved my life* I had
Been paid else: I am in a sweat to think whether I 
Should have gone if he had kill’d me*
Act III, Scene ii
Bago farther exemplifies his type by explaining M s  
relation to the more glorious villain* his masters
* * * He’s my elder ac^uaintance «
We were bred up Children in Villainy, and when we 
Came to Age, the Devil swore us in a Brotherhood 
Saving i&at mischiefm advan© *& him to he a
and let me rise no higher than & Bams it©*
Act IV* Scene !«
Calderon* in The Cre&t Favourite* Is also of this 
type and he also has been b^red up in Villainy1* 
and seems to delight in others’ misfortune* Calderon 
stays with Derma when it appears that he is losing his 
power* for Calderon, knowing his master*© nature* expects 
scheming and plotting wherever ha Is* His character is 
not strong-grained and ha shows M s  weakness in his 
continual fears for the safety of their scheme, Just as 
Bags reveals his trepidation at the thought of death*
That his villainous nature is deep-dyed becomes apparent 
at the relish with which he informs his master of 
evil news #
Calderon* There can’t be Ban enough in you to hear It, 
And then oatwllv© Itj *tis so great a 
X almost sink to bring it*
in torturing hi* master and prolonging the 
suspense with such protestations* wYou cannot hear it*tt 
and »*fwill crush you*1 Be grows eloquent in 
the terrible nature of the news he is bringing*
0h* lord*
Bogs Bowlings* or the Oroans of Mandrakes*
Wour& be a Consort of soft Mustek* 
re this harsh Thing I have to utter*
Mat l?# Some it*
obeying his 
successes* 
at the
*  la
masterfs orders
Is of a like nature.
his baseness by showing fear
of retribution.,
You by a Nobler force have 
Wresting the Scepter from Cambyses hand*
Urns on his ruin© you his throne ascend*
And make the means as glorious # as the end*
Act X* Scene ill*
This conspirator* therefore* is immediately placed as a
parasite* lacking may claim to real glory or power*
This conclusion is strengthened later by his acceptance
of the most flimsy of rationalisations on the part of
Saserdis* He also shows his inferiority to the more
powerful villain by his fears
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Patasithes* Hal the noise comes near:
^y Tears increase*
Smerdis* Ho# 'tie too late to fear*
Act V* Scene ill*
Of somewhat the same pattern are those Trii la ins who 
are definitely background figures and are credited with 
little or no motivation, seemingly evil because their 
business is villainy* Fiscal in Amboxna i® hardly 
human* so abstract are his urgings to anything that is 
cruel or horrible, and practically the same may be said 
for another of Drydents minor villains, the Archbiship 
of Sfayemne in The bake of Cruise* These characters can 
hardly be called misanthropes for they show no evidence 
of hating anything in general* their only function 
being to heighten the impression of wickedness on the 
part of the evil element* The gangs of ruffians in 
The Vestal Virgin and Palme Baring also come under this 
heading* Wolsey in Vertue Betrayfd* and Plssan&er in 
The loyal Sens m l  are similar functioning as little 
more than representations of evil* The playwrights 
evidently felt that these characters deserve no more 
than the minimum time or space* and consequently pay 
mo attention to proper motivation* In any event they 
are present in the plays and serve some slight function 
in heightening the impression of evil*
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The discussion of the motive of ambition ha® 
accomplished a threefold, division of the villains so 
actuated*and the royal* the pseudo—hero I e , and the 
plebeian villains account for moat of the evil elements 
In the plays* la conjunction with this discussion of 
an eminently selfish motive* there should follow some 
treatment ©f other and more extreme aspects of selfishness* 
and there are enough villains who can be called misanthrope 
or hedonists to merit separate attention-*
Before this Is done, however* on© or two characters 
should be mentioned who* strangely enough* come under 
toe classification of ambitious villains and yet exhibit 
their activation in a most unselfish manner* fhese are 
these too are actuated by a sincere regard for some 
©tow character* and examples are found In those women 
too work for a son or husband in their villainous 
actions* Chief among these are Roxalana In fest&pha* 
Bourssahal in Auren&«»Zeb©» and Fulvia in The Tragedy of 
Sertorius* All of these villainesses state clearly 
that they seek first the success of their loved ones*
Tims Fulvia*
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Greatness* in my Perpenna* *tis 1 almj
M |  while in Fields he a teals the Soldiers hearts* 
1*11 make a greater conquest here at home*
Act III* Seen© I*
Hoxal&na is even more sentimental:
These little Arts great Mature will forgive:
Bye Mustapha* else Zangor cannot live!
Pardon* oh Solyman* thy trouble Wifej 
A Husband vultures to preserve a Son$
Moursahal is known to all the characters as on® who is 
interested first in her son*a welfares
Konrmahal justifies these suspicions Immediately and 
attempts to place her own son on the throne in preference 
b© Anreag*
These women seem to have placed their ambitions 
vicariously* and their reasoning is natural enough* but 
Kathanlel Lee conceived of a male villain who thus 
tamely suffered someone else to enjoy the fruits of his 
own efforts* In Caesar Borgia he pictures Maehl&velli 
as the power behind the throne* guiding his chosen prince 
to fame and power without any motive other than his love 
for him:
Act XX* Scene ill
on the brink of ruin stands: 
us empress with her son is joined
s&xu To all his former issue she has s. 
hate* and laboured to advance her own#
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Oh, Caesar Borgia 1 such a Nam© and Nature!
That is my second self; a Ustehiawel 
A JMsMj. who by the Vigour of his Brain*
Shall rise to the old heights of Homan Tyrants*
Act I, Scene 1*
Maehl&velll continues in this attitude throughout the 
play and loses interest in the conspiracies and plots 
when it becomes apparent that Borgia will fail* Other­
wise Machiavelli qualifies as a most efficient and 
thoroughgoing schemer*
It has been noted that there are many powerful 
types of villains who oppose the grandiose and bombastic 
heroic supexmen who spouse the cause of virtue, but the
villains so far considered have all been guided by some
ruling motive toward a definite goal or purpose* Very 
few of the evil characters, up to this point, have the 
elem^its of the true misanthrope and enjoy evil for its 
own sake* These few exceptions represent no studied 
treatment of misanthropy, moreover, and are usually 
cases ©f poor characterisation or dramatic makeshifts* 
Such are the villains in Amboyna and Thyestes» On the 
other hand, some of the villains appear to approach 
the misanthropic attitude even though they have motives 
that lead them into evil because it is a means to an end*
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Such & character is Abdelazer who actually delights in
hla acta of revenge and lust* There la a feeling of
unholy joy expressed in the following declamations
More yet* ay mighty Deities* 1*11 do*
Hone that yon o*«r inspired like me shall actf 
That fawning servile Crew shall follow next*
Who with the Cardinal ery*d* banish Ab&elazep* 
hike Eastern Monarehs 1*11 adorn thy Fate*
And to the Shakes toon shalt descend in State*
Act I* Scene ill*
Abdelaser comes close to the misanthropic attitude in
such speeches* and toe explanation is possibly found in
his brooding over his colors
Ay I there fs your Cause of Hat el Curse be my Birth* 
tod curst be Hature that has dy*d my Skin 
With this ungrateful dolour! coufd not the Cods
tot Scene 1
Meat of the other villains too appear t o be mis­
anthropic are emperors or kings to© have lost the sense 
of responsibility* Though such a psychological reaction 
can hardly be classed as true misanthropy* the objective 
results are practically the same* Witness the cool in­
difference with toieh Hero regards the murder of his 
own mothers
How wisely then did 1 her Death decree!
For ftwould have been a great Impiety
Wo let her live* and mar the Prophecy,
Act I, Scene ii*
to a later scene, Cyara pleads with M a  to spare the life
of the erased Bbitann icus * telling him that such me ray
would show hie virtue and goodness* He replies:
Shall I he branded with the name of Good?
Be gone, thou soft invader of my Bloodj 
Mercy and I no Correspondence have!
FIty*s a whining tender-hearted Slave t 
Fury 1 love* because she*a bold and brave*
As X scan things* Virtue fs the greatest Crime i 
Stand off! or I will pass thro* thee to him*
Act IV* Scene I*
With this he stabs her*
fhe Constable*in fhe Ambitious Statesman* is another
such evil—loving character though he Is definitely
motivated by his insatiable thirst for power* At times
he seems to prefer the most horrible method of accomplish**
ing his purpose| In the following statement he explains
this attitudes
Come* bear me company an hour or two*
And see how I will flounder In my shallows 
like a great whale 1 1*11 make fem glad to give me 
Sea^room enough* or 1*11 e*©rset the Kingdom*
IrXl seem religious to be damnl&ly wicked*
1*11 act all villainy by holy shows*
And that for piety on fools impose,
Set up all faiths* that so there may be none*
And rake religion throw religion down*
I will seem loyal* the more rogue to be*
And TOto the King by his own authority!
Act I* Scene 1.
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is wore than a little relish for evil in this ex­
pression* though, there is a definite purpose back of all 
the evil intentions*
Waximin* who also deserves a place among the ambitious 
and glory-loving villains* is a prime 
of emperor or king who loses all sense of 
His ranting and raving have won him a place in literary 
history as tee prototype of heroic characters* Bryden 
himself speaks of tee actors1 rehearsal house as the
“little Maximlna the Gods defy*” A sample 
supreme egotism* for such is laximln1 s approach 
to misanthropy* is found in tee passage In which 
is told of his son*3 deaths
in thy looks X read:
Is'he* (oh* that X live to ask it!) dead?
AlbInns* Sir —
ISaximln* Stay* If teou speak*at that word* thou
Some Sod now* If he dares* relate what * s past s 
Say hat he*s dead* that Sod shall mortal be*
Act I* Scene i*
Xhle attest to register grief Is hardly mis* 
yet It shows that this tyrant conceives 
himself as tee center of tee surrounding world and 
believes that there should be nothing teat (questions
hie desires or 
but he believes 
thus T«nts his : 
This is* is
♦ He does sot hat© all the 
inferior to his own pleasures an 
upon it whenever he is opposed*
its
itself and .as a result sensing harm to 
not logical or
a mors
# hedonism is 
and a 
evil than was
mnjr of the villains could quality as 
hedonists if the tern were taken loosely to mean any 
sort of pleasure lover* Such villains as those of the 
lustful type would come under the elas s ifloation as 
would all of the menial opportunists who followed their 
evil masters because it m s  the line Of least resistance* 
Several of the villains* however, definitely state 
their fond regard for pleasure, and intimate that such 
is their goal* Meander, in Tim Boyal Shepherdess»is 
very practical in his regard for the thing called
For Coxcombs that are poor* and cannot have 
^.easure and tes@| but sail their Wretched lives 
are not worth the Keeping) for that trifle 
the breath of a few didder Peoples 
.# I shall leave you to your mighty 
ted make a Visit to a Mistress * which 1 
Concerns us more than broken Fates for
Act 1.0 Scene i*
fhis is a very brief reflect ion of the hedonist* but it
is definite* Many of the other villains I
they guide their courses only by the shims of their
and look upon pleasure as the only good#
as in this one just quoted* the pleasure is
that of the sexual appetite, Damocles* in The Usurper♦
seems concerned only with his pleasures* completely dis-*
regarding any larger design in his plan for ruling,
Herod* in Herod and Mariams, is a similar character*
holding no principles inviolate when they indicate
courses counter to his own particular plan# He murders
all of his family so that he will not have trouble with
them* he puts his wife and her mother in prison and
leaves orders that she Is to be executed upon the
occasion of his own death* fhese cold-blooded acts
point to an extremely selfish conception of rights and
privileges* and his other casual pursuits of his own
desires are reminiscent of Jtatiminfs supreme egotism*
much concerned with, particular Abases of pleasures and 
particular object a as means to that pleasure to he con~
hedonist in a manner which allows no room for
She second libertine confirms his sentiment* to Icing the 
opinion that conscience is
A senseless fear* would lake us contradict 
33bs only certain guide* Infallible nature?
VT2
These belief© are put Into practice throu^iout the play
and tee whole action becomes a aeries of incidents
illustrating how completely tee libertines Ignore all
conventional standards of morality which restrict their
sensual appetites in any way * Wine, women, and song,
together with the necessary bloodshed that staves off
imminent dangers, are the substance of the events
pictured* Pleasure unbridled is the theme of the three
philosophic villains, who explain that teat they are
doing is consonant with r eason* Passage after passage
of clever argumentation presents their justification
for their acts, almost to the point that tee piece
becomes a philosophical treatise or demonstration*
This iM typical t
But Fools for shadows lose substantial pleasures,
For idle tales abandon true delight,
tod solid Joys of day, for empty dreams at night*
Away, thou foolish things thou cholliek of tee ®$nd,
Thou Worm by ill-digesting stomachs breds
la spight of thee, we*11 surfeit in delights,
tod never think ought can be ill that1© pleasant*
tot X, Scene i*
These libertines are staunch enough in their beliefs and
practices} ghosts haunt them without result, and fiends
corns for them at the hour of their deaths only to find
toera undaunted and undismayed* fbe hedonist in the 
most extreme fom Is presented in this play, and his 
criminal nature, as a menace to society, is displayed 
with emphhsis*
Ihese libertines and hedonists just discussed bring 
up toe point already touched upon* In depleting 
Illicit pleasure and riotous living, toe dramatists, 
almost without exception use lust as toe prime 
Illustration of thses harmful pleasures* Rapes or 
forced marriages are plentiful in toe plays possessing 
hedonistic tyrants or libertines* Ihe motive of sea 
is very fully represented, therefore, as a cause and 
result of villainy* The discussion of this mot Ive will 
he neat under consideration*
CHAPTER V
OTH® MOTIVES «» VARIATIONS OP 8m PASSIONS
Love, of an emotion directly resulting from some 
phase of the sex passion, is the basis of most of the 
other Motives of the villains* Those who do not seat 
self advancement through ambitions designs, or who are 
not guided by some more selfish type of motivation, 
become evil as a result of an improper attitude toward 
love or a reaction concerned with it*
As was the case with the ambition motive, illicit 
love and allied passions fit well into the Hast oration 
play which is often concerned with the Platonic code 
governing love affairs* These conventions and rales of 
conduct, discussed in foregoing chapters, are used as 
testing devices to prove the worth of the various rivals 
for the heroinels hand* Heroes show their superiority 
by conforming to the stem dictates of the code and, 
in conquering themselves, prepare to conquer others* 
Villains, on the other hand, show that they are not 
made of Materials as fine as those that make up the 
heroes and Platonic rivals* They succumb to the 
physleal charms of the heroines but see nothing of value
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beyond* forcing their attentions on the distressed hut 
resolute virgins or debasing themselves by giving way 
to various passions* such as lust* rage* or hats*
After Hating the villains whose motives are con­
cerned with the passion of love* one notes that all can 
be grouped under three headings* lustful villains, those 
whose natures rebel at the thought of another succeeding 
when they have failed! and the women-scorued, those whose 
love turns to hate because of an excess of pride# In 
many eases* both the jealous villains and the women** 
seemed originally possess a legitimate affection for 
the heroine* and their motives become evil only as a 
result of frustration# In a very few cases the lustful 
villains appear to be honorable but later reveal the 
physical nature of their passion as the action progresses*
la point of time* jealousy ranks first in this dis­
cussion* since Boyle uses it as the basis for the 
villainous action in two of his plays# In *ghe Generali# 
Candaces Is motivated by his jealousy of the two rivals 
for the hand of Altemlra* Be believes that he Is 
actuated by the god of Love?
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Blind god, what is It which thou makst me® doet 
Thou that iay sinus does cause, forgive them too.
Act Hr, Scene Hi.
When his plans fall, his love for the heroin® remains
firm, and he dies expressing his misguided devotions
But the Just Gods, X find, had not decreed 
Sjr crymes* though crymes of passion* should succeed. 
Tot let this truth from you some pltty winnej 
%  life had more of love In*t than of slnn©*
Act V* Scene ill*
fly Black Prince also Illustrates the jealousy that
is the villainous reaction when a lover is opposed by a
rival. Sing Bdward conceives an affectionate regard for
the Platonic mistress of his son. Instead of acting
honorably* Edward allows jealousy to dominate his actions
to such an extent that he forgets all his responsibilities*
using his authority as father and king to further his own
end and to discourage his son’s pure love for the lady
Plantagenet* This is openly admitted by him when he is
pleading with his mistress for forgiveness;
Ihl sure you could not thus your Death pursue,
If you believ,d what X have Vow*d is true;
Bat all those Doubts intirely to overthrow* 
lifcr lord* I charge you instantly to go
(Speaking to Latimer 
And let at once King John and my Son free*
Who were the Prisfnera of ay Jealousie*
Abt y* Scene I.
Once this evil pass!on is confessed and atoned fop by toe 
king*s repentance toe complication is resolved and toe 
play ends happily*
The popularity of this motive as a cause for
villainy is evidenced also in an early play not greatly
affected by the heroic rage* fhomeus Porter *s leading
character in his Villain devotes his whole lif e to crime
and deceit because of his jfealous obsession. At toe
very outset of toe play Malign! reveals his motives
Back* back, ye foolish thoughts of man, and honour*. 
Y*are hut diseases to me, and my love 
Hath long been pestered with your childish fears? 
That is toe Baity which I adore*
And toat doth not conduce to profit that*
Shall still be held Heretical by me*
Act X* Scene il»
Further he exclaims “How is my soul rack*t* tom X see 
this man?* adding the following curses 
He*s gone*
And may the plagues of Hell pursue his steps 
Bow diligent he is to my undoing?
I have been all tola night as watchful too 
Aa he? though from a different cause?
For mine was malice, and a jealous hate*
That Tenter-hookt my ^e-lids* when as sleep 
hid poise *0X8 down*
Act XX* Scene i«
its
This villain illustrates th© extremes to which Jealousy 
can bring a man* hosing all respect for th® woman he 
loved* he contemplates the delights of forcing her to 
his desire* His fury* when he is foiled* spurs him on 
to mere malice and villainy*
Snip! tins in The festal fins in* a contrast to his 
more heroic brother* Sertorius, illustrates that the 
villainous character seeks refuge in deeds of violence* 
Whereas the heroic nature suffers in silence and makes 
itself more worthy and noble when rebuffed by the 
desired woman* In this play both brokers love the 
same woman, together with a third rival, the heroic 
Tiridates* Both Sertorius and Tiridates hold forth 
in their honorable courses while Sulpltius seeks to 
circumvent them by deceit and treachery* When the two 
heroes discover his treachery, the Jealous villain is 
forced to violent plots which, though successful for a 
time, finally bring retribution as their Just reward* 
Sulpitlus shorn his Jealousy even when the hero and 
heroine lie dead* In response to the fatherfs cry of 
grief, th© villain replies*
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Rulnes for you? Trifles i ■«* there, gaze on mines 
The Lov© *■*•*
Of forty thousand Fathers, that can whine 
Their Sorrows out, make but a formal Show,
Short of a lower*© Grief* let me but go,
And X will shew you why*
Aet V, Scene 1*
He explains his Intentions
Sines all the Mischief’s past,
X might be trusted now wou*d die there 
Between them twos Those lowers lye too nears 
X fancy they enjoy each other.
For all they are as cold as Cakes of Xcej
Aet V, Scene 1#
In the same play. Matins, a villainous sort of 
ruffian, also touched by the gentle wand of love, 
acquires the motive of jealousy, which replaces the 
rather passive callousness which originally mad© up his 
villainous promptings* le states his situation briefly, 
at the same time indicating his method of solving 
problems*
In what Saerease of Tempests X am tost, 
hike those In Storms afraid of any Coasts 
How every Way to me unsafe appears,
Re&eon has left the Helm, and hove now steerss 
Tet one Trick more I as resolv’d to try 3 
Love’s Wisdom is compos *d of Treachery*
Act IV, Scene i*
With two jealous villains, this play would seem to in­
dicate that Robert Howard believed jealousy to be the
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sowed of all evil* toother play in which this play** 
wri^at had a hand adds to this suspicion#
0 a result ©f the collaboration of 
also includes jealousy as motivationHoward and 
for evil deeds*
As tecs, is primarily an ambitious woman but finds time 
to fall in love with the super-hero, Montezuma, and as 
a result vents her jealousy upon the heroins Orazla, 
innocent of m y  ©rime save that of being loved by 
Montezuma* Hot content with this evidence of jealousy, 
the playwrights have the secondary villain, fraxalla, 
perform in similar fashion, for he loves Zempoalla and 
deeply resents the glory which surrounds the dauntless 
Montezuma* He malces several attempts to end the life 
of th© noble prisoner s imply because he sees the concern 
with which the queen regards him* U lus, both hero and 
heroine are threatened constantly because villains are 
easily aroused to jealousy*
Orbellan and Aimer la become
jealous of the more noble characters and, though 
motivated chiefly through vengeance, perform many of
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thair evil acts 'because of jealousy* Orbellan is jealous 
of the tender regard which Cortez receives from Cydaria, 
and Almeria attempts to MIX the heroine because she 
loves Cortez*
This double jealousy, which directs evil against the 
hero and heroine because the villain and villain ess love 
them, is & favorite device of Dry&enf8 for it is found in 
two more of his plays* In The Conroest of Cranada* both 
Xyndaraxa and Abdalla become jealous of the hero and 
heroine because bothers favorably regarded by their 
loversi the same thing is found in Auren^Zebt^  Bourmahal 
jealous of the heroine, and Marat of the hero, because 
the villains resent the love that tee noble characters 
hold for each other*
Bessua, in Parima* in addition to a thirst #pr 
glory, nurses his jealous love for his wife to such an 
extent that hb becomes the murderer of his own wife and 
son* Atreus, in Thy es tea, founds all of his murderous 
and barbarous rage upon his Jealous hate of his brother* 
Merc in, a very thoroughgoing villain in The Heir of 
Morocco* is Jealous of the great general Art emira
IBS
because the heroin© loves him. SbtranMS* in Alciblaaea. 
is ©a heroic character until his Jealousy overcomes him 
ana leads M m  Into the most debased slots for
Bat know* 1*11 follow still ay Bate to thees 
Her shall my Chains obstruct thy Be stilly t 
Thou didst supplant me in Timan&rafs Love* 
Bor ahieh X gave thy dories a 
ted on
Fate would not
1*11 still pursue thy 
By all Despairs* dark Arts *
Till in thy Blood I writ© Xlmandra
Act III* Seen© 1*
Polydo re* in is Jealous of his brother*©
success with Monimia and this is the chief cause of the
Fhamaces* in
motivated when his brother plans to 
Pharaaees loves. In Banks* Rival
several cases of Jealousy which complicate the action 
and produce a few duels, 
in Th© Unhappy Favorite 
of Rutland because ah© is jealous of herf and both Herod 
and Callista* In Pordage,*s play* are moved to crime 
because of hate for their rivals In love. Oallista 
shows how this motivation Is developed. Her case Is 
fairly typical of the other villainous characters just
U&y do you paws wp©n*bT ho in his Madness shows 
His lasting hat© to me* and Love to her; 
Revenge Is roua ld again by Jealous le*
And now I wish M b  Dead; Passions in me 
Lika Tides in some great Rivers* now not 2n* 
Bat .first in heaps of Water taka their view* 
fh©n Roar* than tumble in Mountains of Safe* 
Devouring Shores almost as quick as thought;
Act IV* Scene 1*
fbundCallista here expresses the type of 
in the woman-scomed* of which th ere are 
Restoration tragedy to merit discussion* 
which this kind of villainous motivation follows Is 
fairly regular* Th© hero Is in some way placed under 
the power of the villa In ass; she can either release him 
from prism or call off her troops if she Is warring 
against the honorable faction* Dp to this point the 
villalness usually acts with complete disregard for 
virtue and is rather passive in her evil accomplishments 
entering into them with little enjoyment or with some 
fairly respectable motive* such as ambit ion# Upon
the hero* th© evil woman Is attracted by M s  nobility and 
courage* whereupon ah© immediately falls Violently in love 
with him and makes him a proposition* offering great 
benefits and glories* The hero never for a moment 
weakens and* because he is usually the essence of
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polit©nes3, attempts to Bake his refusal as gentle m  
possible* Finally* however, toe villa iness sees the 
uselessness of argument and because her prid© is ex­
cessive, she flies into a rage, vowing vengeance on toe 
hero and all connect ad with him*
The Countess of Nottingham well XI lustra^es the
extents to which these tirades can reach* She has just
discovered that toe Bari of Essex will have nothing to
do with her*
Help me to rails prodldlous minded Burleigh,
Prince of bold English Councils, teach me how 
This hateful Breast of mine m y  Bart forth words. 
Keen as toy Wit, Malitious as toy Personi 
toon f fle caress thee, stroak thee into shape*
This Rocky dismal Form of thine that holds 
The moat Seraphick Mind, toat ever waaf 
Irle heal and Mould thee, with a soft embrace|
Thy ^ fountain Back shall yelld beneath these Arms, 
And toy pale withered Cheeks that never glow.
Shall then he decked with Roses of my own-**
Invent some new strange Curse that1 s far above
Weak Womans Rag© to Blast toe Man 1 love*
Act X, Scene 1*
tola la toe usual reaction when toe hero spurns the
proffered love of an evil character* However* some of
toe villa!nesses cannot believe that their case is
hopeless* As a result some of toe plays are filled
with continual intrigues by which toe evil women try to
win the hero by foul means* The queen in Ale lb lades
is auto a characters
IBS
So now or never must my Love 
Vainly, weak King, bast thorn bis Doom decreed, 
la this beginning of his Fall thfast shown 
Bat the imperfect Figaro of thy own*
Few hours remain *twixt thee and Destiny*
♦Till then grow dull in thy security *
Tlmandrafs and thy Death , is one Besigni 
Then if a Crown can tempt him, he is mine*
Act IY, Scene ill*
All of this occurs after Alcibiades has firmly told the
scheming empress that her love is hopeless* Few of the
scorned women* however, react in this manner* Most of
them follow the same course of vituperative hatred that
Kottingbam decides upon* Salome* in Bored and Marlamne*
for instance, shows how she now delimits more in hate
than she did formerly in love i
*T!s done *■**! am resolved — ■ I Me Love no more****
But Sate as much as e*re 1 Lovfd before*
With what hind warmth does now my Anger moves 
And dear Heveng© tests sweeter far than Love*
The Poets say that Love in Heavfn does dwell|
If so, then there more Pleasure is in Bell*
For though th© Furies whip and lash my min&|
Yet in feat Bags 1 secret Pleasure find*
Thou with disdain a Princess could1 si deny*
X Syrld&tes, will pluck down thy Pride|
Let Bell and all its Furies be my guid*
Act IX, Scene Iv*
However, Salome contradicts this attitude and returns 
to her former affectionate regard for the hero* The 
complexity of the psychological makeup of the "woman 
scorned" la thus hinted at# When Salome views the 
dead body of Tyrl&ates she stabs herself wife the
following words#
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All dead! and all my trophy es 1 work for Graves 1 
Ruin© and Death, ye are obedient Slaves*
Stars boast no more, the rule of human© fate,
HO threatening Planet like a Womans hate*
X froun&, and Rulne darted from my Byes,
Boomfd by ay hate, this blasted greatness dyes,
If Kings are next to Sods, what then are they,
Who at their feet such mighty victims lay!
Oh Jealousy! Oh Glorious Woman-kind!
Bat thy chief Conquest Salome is behind*
X know X for their death accused shall bej 
And the dull Gown must of my head decree*
X scorn to such mean Judges to descends 
Ho, X began with this, with this Irle end
(draws her dagger 
They the best Courage show, who with a frown 
Give others death, and smiling give their own *■*
(stabs herself*
Sosius, Fheroras,
Arsanos, and Attendants* 
Haimust my death admit of Lookers on!
Pull Life make hast, and tardy Soul be gone*
So now, *Tis done-—
Death ends both scorn and prides 
tod X may dye by Tyrldates side*
Ihbugh love once mad© me fir a, fate sets m® free* 
tod in the Grave makes mm as cold as thee~ (dyes*
Act V, Seme v*
The final four lines are not enough to counteract the
expression of selfish pride that goes before them and the
victorious interpretation Salome puts on her reversal
adds to the general impression of her wilfullness* Her
change therefore Is hardly a defeat, but rather a ©lever
escape from (he inevitable*
1 8 7
These wom«n-s corned are usually pledged to the cause
of evil at the outset of the action and their love for
the hero is# In the first place# contrary to the code of
conduct set down for virtuous young women* Isabella in
Charles the Eighth is an exception to this rule for she
Is a member of the honorable family struggling against
the evil elements of lawlessness and treachery* tJpon
the approach of Charles* however* she remembers a
fancied slight from his hands and broods upon it to such
an extent that she temporarily loses her mind and joins
forces with the rebellious and treacherous group* After
causing a good bit of trouble to the virtuous factions,
which soon unite against the villains* Isabella* still
resentful against the noble king* addresses her fathers
Sir* I corns here to take ay last adieu
Of all my glory in this world* and you (To Alph*
For afty ills I in my lif e have done 
I beg your pardon* m* though X know of nones 
For to ay glory you so just must be*
To own X*wc honoured ©tar great family*
And llvfd in fame* though the crown I wore 
brows with blushes and impatience bores 
And now X walk in grandeur to ay tomb*
By such a death as does my blood becomes
Though dying* sir* I generously own
X sought not to restore your vanquisht crown
So much* as for revenge on that false Prince* (To Charles
Whose base inconstancy and insolence
To punish deeply X to arms did fly;
Yet* oh xny fatal now unreveng*d X die*
Act F#: Beene 1*
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fha woman-scorned, then, usually reacts violently 
i© any affrotit to her pride or to her offer of love, and 
whether afee is naturally evil or not the reaction is 
accompanied by attempts to do the mat desperate and 
dangerous deeds of revenge* The woman-scorned in these 
plays of the Restoration, therefore, bears out the 
popular conception of this character and makes an ex­
cellent villain* It is only surprising that ther© are 
net more of this type appearing in the period.
The jealous villain and the woman-scorned represent 
fairly respectable adpects of the sex passion, yet they in­
troduce powerful motives for villainous action* On the 
whole, however, the plays that contain only these forms 
of evil love are not characterized by the predominant 
atmosphere of crime and horror often found* The really 
evil tone is engendered by a more criminal form of the 
sex passion which actuates the villains to deeds more 
awful and repressive and consequently results in a. 
continual threat that hovers over the her© and heroine* 
Such plays have villains of lawless passions and lust 
at least as background figures, representing the depths 
of catastrophe that bestial humans serve upon those
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*Ehc other lustful villains feel no such nice scruples 
when they are considering their passionate desires* yet 
some of them figure as secondary or weak elements of the 
obstacle presented to the hew* Or eon* for instance*
plays no great part in the downfall of Oedipus* in the 
play of that name* simply because fate and the gods have 
already done better work than he could possibly 
accomplish* Renault* in Venice Preserved* is not § 
major villain because he is not free to act forcibly but 
must contend with others* such as Pierre* who do possess 
ideals of a sort* Renault never becomes a complete 
figure and it appears that the playwright s imply put him 
in to show how evil were the forces which had their 
grasp on the desperate J&ffelr* Similarly weak villa ins 
are the two lustful characters in Beyle#s Jjjtoefc Prince* 
Both King Edward and the French king design against the 
beautiful lady Plantagenet, but both are easily led 
back into the traces when mildly warned of evil eon** 
sequences* the English king 1® frightened by the 
attempted suicide of his former mistress* and the 
French king* apprehensive end willing as a result of the 
same incident* vows future allegiance to his mistress 
who ha® followed him in disguise to protect her interests*
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There are several other secondary lustful villains* 
hut none of the© possess th© interesting human selfishness 
that characterises Iboli* the wife of the villain in 
Bon Carlos ♦ This lustful villain ess is in the first 
place ambitious* but also feels the need of living in 
pleasure and excitement While plotting for her own ends* 
She is not content to deny herself physical pleasures in
order to attain her end} rather she 
about the plots and intrigues* which 
does not enjoy acting out* while she 
joys of an affair with
her husband 
designs but 
fee illicit
In thy fond policy* blind Fool* go on* 
tod make what haste thou can to be undone*
Whilst I have nobler Business of my own*
Was I bred up in Greatness? Save I been 
!$urtur*& with glorious Hopes to be a Queen?
Made Love my Study* and with practised Charms 
Preparfd myself to meet a Monarch*© Arms}
At last to be condemned to the Bmbraee 
Of one* whom Mature mad© to her Disgrace}
And old* Imperfect* feeble Dotard, who 
Can only tell (alas!) feat he wuld do?
On him to throw away ay Youth and Bloom*
As Jewels that are lost t1 enrich a Tomb?
Mo* tho* all Hopes are in a Husband dead*
Another Path to Happiness 1*11 tread}
10.3©where find Joys which I’m in him deny fds 
Yet* fell© he can* let the Slave serve my Pride# 
Still 1*11 In Pleasure live* in Glory shine*
The gallant* youthful Austria shall b© mines 
To him wife all my Fore© of Charms 1*11 move#
Let others toil for Greatness* whilst I love#
Act I* Beene I*
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Eboli, however, Is not content with Bon John of Austria 
and turns t© both the king and hie eon in attempts to 
satisfy her nymphomania. H7h©n she is turned down by 
both of these, she plots against them bat tries to keep 
Austria* Eboli is the moat natural and consistent of 
these lustful villains* and this very naturalness, 
which denies power to her passion and purpose to her 
actions, Is probably the factor that 
in the main conflict.
fhe majority of the lustful villains, however, are 
and ruthless* Ruthless ness demands quick and 
decisive protective action on the part of the heroes and 
for this r eason these villains do not remain background 
or secondary figures long* Such men are Itaimin, Hero, 
and Suleyman. Nero fs hedonism puts him in the front rank 
of the lustful villains* Pleasure is his god and he 
pursues the phantom more eagerly than others do the more 
substantial rewards which they expect* After stating 
this principle frankly and plainly, he adds the following 
to show his regard for sexual pleasures
X9S
*Tia pretty well X*we made an>* m d  of her.
Sow I will haste to meet Foppeafs Arms5 
Oh* Love* assist me with thy mighty Oh&Ms*
And I will raise thy wanton Altars higher f 
Old men and Euzmchs shall in heaps expire,
Because uneapabl© of thy soft Fire*
Act II, Scene 111
Soleyman In. Ibrahim shows how Irrational and
is the sexual passion* He is a noble and
generous lord to his faithful warrior, Ibrahim, and he
befriends him by encouraging the marriage of the long-
lost mistress with the brave and loyal general* Upon
seeing the Christian heroine, Soleyman falls In lore
with her, though he fights strongly against his
traitorous love* He explains the phenomenon to his
timsted friendsi
Stay Prince, to yon, and to Herat, I dare 
The nearest secrets of my Soul declare*
X*a grown so altered, and deformed a things 
In So3yman you1! scarce find out your King*
An impious and devouring flame has rale *&
Thai like the World in its last Funeral fires, 
After that infinite Mass consumed expires f 
Where once so bright an Orb© of glory was|
Torments and Hell fill up the empty space.
Act II, Seen© 1*
Though he fully understands what this base passion Is
doing to his otherwise noble character, Soleyman either
cannot or will not fight it, and he continues throughout
the play to threaten the hero and heroin© with serious 
troubles * As the play ends # he ref©rms and permits
the lowers t© leave, though he warns Isabella, the 
heroine, ***©% to oast one look this way* for fear her 
beauty will resurrect the uncontrollable passion* In 
Soleyman lust is shown as a strange evil force that 
attacks and conquers even noble characters*
Hex Imlfu in Love,, illustrates a different 
for he shows that an heroicaspect ©f the sex
character will be evil if not guided by some virtuous
or controlled by some good influence* Maximto 
in all kinds of villainy, and lust plays a large 
part in hie motivation* He conceives of himself as 
supreme In every way# and his desires are to him his 
only laws* Another Instance of lust In an heroic 
character is Cleopatra, to Bryden*® All 
Is motivated only by love# but she and 
called exactly lustful* nevertheless, Antony*© downfall 
Is the degeneration of his character as a result of the 
softening effect of his passion for Cleopatra* to 
this play also# therefore# lust is presented as an
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heroic passion* found in conjunction with other powerful 
feelings common to the super men of the heroic plays* 
fhere are one or two other eases in which unregulated 
sax passion proves the undoing of powerful and sometimes 
noble characters* but this is not the general rule*
Lust in the remaining villains is a fit ally of 
ambitioh*frustration* and the other thoroughly evil 
motives or attitudes. in tee character of Damocles* 
tee title role of the Usurper, the rabid desire to en$©y 
the physical charms of women is simply another aspect 
of an evil nature which finds great pleasure in torture* 
murder* and treachery* The two Harmons* father and 
son* in Amboyna. are similar composites of all aspect® 
of evil* Harmon Jr* specially reveals the tendencies 
of tee evil mind when sex is In question* fhe beautiful 
heroine arouses nothing but bestial desires and he 
attempts to satisfy them in tee most violent and crude 
manner* bust in these characters Is shown as a natural 
reaction of the villainous nature* but It remains for 
Shadwell to reveal this moral depravity as a result of 
a definite attitude toward life* His Libertine, as 
was mentioned before* is filled with the philosophical 
rma&nations of tee villains* tee three libertines riot
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through th© play* seeking now ways to pamper their senses 
and delight their minds with witty and irreverent debates* 
Gh&ef among these sensual pleasures, of course, is that 
of sex gratification! according to their own admissions 
their lives have been full of women seduced and ruined 
by them* Several instances of this occur during the 
action* fee servant Jacomo is sent out to bring in the 
first woman he sees! ha does so, and even though an old 
tog is the unlucky victim, the libertines accept her for 
their purpose* The main Incident in the flimsy plot is 
the abduction of another girl upon whom they plan to 
act their will* Foss easing more spirit than the 
libertines are accustomed to find in their women, this 
Maria farces them t© flee, follows them, and finally 
brings about their downfall* Lust, as it refers to 
the sex passion, is the aspect of libertinism most often 
used to Illustrate the degenerate character of the type*
Moat of the other villains who Include lust among 
their evil motives have already been discussed in con* 
section with the ambitious or jealous types of villains* 
It Is important t© not© that the love these evil
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characters offer to their competition with the more 
honorable rival Is usually close to lust* Honrmahal 
realises that her love is* to tee first place, in­
cestuous, and, in the second place, not worthy of the 
high ideals of toreng* Consequently she adds other 
inducements along with her tarnished affection to 
counterbalance the great difference to quality between 
her love and teat of Xndamora* Meander to !tee Koyal 
Sheteerdess offers bribes and rewards to Ev&dne to an 
attempt to make her overlook tee deficiencies of his 
type of love* Queen Isabella to Abdelager is frankly 
told that her love is like teat of a beast, but it is 
another villain who so Informs her*
2fey Face and %est—-Baud, fetch me her© a Glass, 
tod thou shalt sea the Balls of bote those Byes 
Burning with Fire of lust I 
fhat Blood that dances to thy Cheeks so hot,
That have not I to cool it
Mad© an Extraction even of jay Soul,
Beeay *& my Toute, only to f eed thy Lust? 
tod wou f dst thou still pursue me to my Crave?
Act I, Scene 1*
tee queen replies by citing all that she has brought 
with her lust and all that she has lost herself to the 
pursuit of it* In the same play the Moor becomes 
lustful to turn, though at first he believes and
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attempts to persuade the virtuous lady that his is
real love* Be contInues his lovemaking until he fans
his flams to an ungovernable passion ami finally
attempts force t
Soy Mistress, yon must yield, and quickly toes 
Were you devout as Vestals, pur© as their Fire, 
Xet I wou*d wanton in the rifled Spoils 
Of all that sacred Innocence ant Beauty*
Act V, Scene I*
Be continues with a d ©scriptIon of hi® loves
«Oh* sgr Desire * s grown high!
Baging a® midnight Flames let loos© In Cities, 
ted, like that too, will ruin where It lights* 
Come, this Apartment was designfd for Pleasure, 
ted made thus silent, and thus gay for me?
There Irll convince that Error, that vainly
made thee think 
1 was not meant for hove*
Act V* S a m  1# 
the discuss Ion of lust as a motive would not he 
complete if It did not point out the fact that 
practically every villaInees in the plays of the period 
I® lustful In some way* 113© Restoration playwrights 
evidently could not conceive of an evil woman not ruled 
by lust* Hourmahal, In AurenR^gebe* the empress In 
The Empress of Morocco* the queen In love and Heveme* 
the queen In Abdelazer* Eholi in Don Carlos * and the 
queen In ^ Sh© Loyal general are all powerful character®
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and most of their evil deer’s are motivated by lust. In 
several of these characters lust is the principal cause 
or their attacks on the heroes and heroines j in several 
others the evil deeds are necessary as a result of 
illicit affairs and serve no purpose other than to per­
petuate the life of criminal and bestial degradation 
that they have chosen. In love and Revenge, the queen 
states this walls
M d  ever Woman less delight in blood* 
tod shed so much as I most * Oh* Nlgrello*
I once sms a Kind Wife and Pious Mother,
But now my Husband* and my Sons must dye* 
tod I mat he the fray tor, I can weep
f© give tem Heaths* and yet I cannot save *em* 
Almighty love this wondrous Change has made*
A Hove that has my hopes of Heaven betray M r  
tod yet I can,t resist It* For my Clarmsunt, 
m  best-lov*& C la i*mount a sake* Husband and Sons 
Are clouds betwixt my hove and Me$ and all 
The types of Blood and Hatare are too small 
To check what Love resolves* When Love bears sway* 
All lesser powers* all weaker tyes give way*
Act I* Scene 1*
Hypocrisy beside the point* the queen well shows 
that her love has led her Into a life of crime which 
she is not at all loath to continue* She follows 
through her schemes as best she can but maintains her 
lawless love for the villainous Clarmount until the 
very mid* Higrello fiendishly catches them both In the
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very act of vowing eternal love for each other and 
ssirde® the® before they can repent. The revengeful 
woraan thus indicates that she believes this hind of 
love to be a very sure path to damnation, the goal of 
her efforts for these two lovers#
Xn view of the great number of villains actuated 
by lust or some wil aspect of the love motive* it 
may be safely concluded that Best oration playwrights 
considered this an important element in evil character** 
l$&tion and clearly pointed out the great gulf which 
lies between legitimate or pure love and illegitimate 
or physical love* In all cases the plays of the 
period take full cognisance of the power and force 
that sax passions possess*
CHAfTm 71 
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la an endeavor to determine the exaet nature of 
the Restoration villains* broader considerations of the 
Individual characters naturally follow the examination 
of the motives* After determining the general causes 
of evil in the preceding chapters* one must investigate* 
first the methods used by the villains to introduce the 
evil and* second their attitudes toward life and morals# 
A discussion of the methods might reveal facts or in­
formation that will be of help in dot ©wining the exact 
nature of the Restoration conception of villainy*
It la important to note that the methods used by 
the villains to accomplish their evil ends are not 
always described In detail* ^he general plot or con- 
splraey Is adequately presented but the exact manner 
of the working out is omitted* Rustan and Pyrrhus * 
for instance* begin the action by cleverly rationalizing 
principles of conduct for the emperor* The scene 
occupies about thirty or forty lines# Several times 
later the two villains report to each other that they
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a similar victory $m oratory, tot? the 
and the maimer of offering them are not in*
Xt is enough, apparently, to illustrate the 
clever ratlonalizing of the evil characters once, and 
then afterward to report like occurrences without 
elaboration, Similar omissions occur in
l, for instance, when one of the characters 
reports that the Bauphln has had the Bake of
The last information presented on that
tople left the Buaphln resolved
Somewhere in between Be Chast©! persuaded his master to 
change his mind* What methods Be Chastel used or what 
arguments he conceived to force this reversal are not 
revealed. There are other cases in which tee 
tee villain off ers or tee esaefc inducements he makes 
are omitted,
evil deeds off-stage without reporting tee maimer in 
which they were performed. Malign! in The ?illsln 
soliloquises several times on tee work he has done, 
giving only brief accounts of tee fact that he has 
worked on Boutefeu*s pride mid impetuosity* The 
constable in tee Ambitious
many feats of winning adherents to his cause with only 
a brief notice of the results in tee actual play*
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this appears to Indicate feat fee
# "but upon 
all of the
nature of 
fftistan and
of fee villains are not Important 
closer examination it is noticeable feat 
mm of un&rsraatie
occupy fee attention of fee 
of fee other characters, 
and subtly forcing their ©pinions on the 
clearly illustrated* M  
is unnecessary, for fee
the type of action expected
further illustration of this
so clearly feat similar ones later can be
Heme but fee Conquer * d should have sen©-© of 
Shall show of Vertue darken your bright 
Success does cover all fee. crimes of War,
Act I* I*
When the audience later hears Pyrrhus
Bov up feat stream which strength cannot opposes 
Swell up her Sails wife praise and flattery,
Act XI, Scene i*
there is no doubt how fee villains will frame their
arguments* Other omissions of descriptions of actual
methods m m  be similarly explained* So clearly is the
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method indicated at the outset that continuation of that 
method Is almost taken for granted* mis practice of 
the Restoration playwrights indicates that their 
villains are static characters * and methods or character** 
isties once illustrated need not be repeated*
!M m  is true for all types of characters* The 
tyrant obtains his power through unscrupulous use of 
physical force, and throughout the action he continues 
to use this method, little varying his plan of attack*
So forces his way through any situation with little 
imagination, steply ordering the arrest of offending 
parties and having them thrown, into prison# The 
scheming villain works his way into the graces of some 
high official with the use of flattery, and by continued 
application of fulsome praise he maintains his evil 
power* His plans and plots against the noble 
characters are also based on flattery* whereby he 
poisons the mind of the king or emperor against hi® 
enemies* Villains who use other methods are likewise 
consistent is relying on one main formula without 
variation* It is safe to say, therefore* that the 
Restoration villain uses only one method throughout 
the play*
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ih gi&icr&x fee Tillalna us© methods most consistent 
wife few type of character they represent* Only in a 
few isolated instances do villains of heroic stature 
stoop to intrigue and scheming* fe© Constable in fee 
J O S W a s  .mea—  and fee £uko of lerma in fee great 
Favourite ere fee two outstanding exceptions for in these 
plays great villains use plots and deceit as their chief 
weapons against fee noble characters« fee Constable,
whose tremendous thirst for power makes him an impressive 
villain* lies and bribes his way through the play without 
the slightest compunction* fee Buk© of Lerma similarly 
uses fee basest methods to achiege his end; his only 
daughter is willingly sacrificed for his ambition, and 
corrupt bishops and servants are his other tools* fees# 
two characters* however* are extraordinary Restoration 
villains* and fee fact that they us© Mae methods to 
achieve their grand ambitions only Indicates that they 
are unusually powerful figures*
A glance at the methods of other villains points 
the- rule* fee Bauphin in M m m  fee fifth is a weak 
character who uses compromise and pretense* Malign!
** fee Villain and Candaces in fee Cenerall are Jealous
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rather thanwho prefer to work 
thetr rivals * Ruatan and 
political hangers-on who use
a© their weapon©^ fhe 
the Eighth Is a rebellions
varions usurpers and tyrants* such as are found in
Gambyses* and Caius Marius » all 
out their evil plans * in all
noble who
use
of
fore© to carry 
cases the
* and his with the
he chooses.
many of the villains attempt to persuade others to 
aid them in their wrong-doing by rationalising the moral 
responsibility involved so that it appears to be less 
important than some desired good* 3his is hot only the 
favorite method used by the Restoration villain* but It 
la ilso the most distinctive* since the majority of the 
Villainy is accomplished by prosaic means* Brut© fore©; 
clever scheming* deceit* and dissimulation are generally 
tbs weapons of the Restoration villain* Spectacular
zm
&£&tie methods are rare* Poisonings occur only
that is* tiie
or highly imaginative forms of murder or crime are
or open 
common* Torture for eotw 
sometimes applied to Hi#
©€ by him# the Constable in
* The
fession or 
villain^ but is
methods# therefore are
nature of the
in characters* M 
these ©Til characters
examinet ion of
this
The opinion of the villains 
is uniformly cynical * 
Shepherdess calls Honour *Tfae 
fer Ooxeos&s that are poor***
scoffs at Loyalty;
or 
In the
Paradise# a halt, 
in Charles the
When these do occur the 3 
The grisly banquet la Crown#1#
Is usually a translation, 
is an exampje of
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of that to dull obedient fools, 
m  end tamo pedantic virtue roles*
Act X, Scene i*
Prexaspes In 
lei tt Just, court Shrines have
Act X#
Xhe libertines to the play of that name think that
Conscience is a *fte& f&nt&stick thing I® the queen
calls Honour- %  very Word! an empty Sta® iB
In the same play, discusses Consciences
a friok of State, found out by those 
Fovea* to support their 
A bagw&e&r itae* to startle Fools t
Practically all of the villains make similar cynical
the stupidity of believing in. m  
principles* The unanimity with Vhich the < 
characters concur to this phase of toelr attitude 
establishes a
them villains ani villains of the Elisabethan *~m# 
discussed to Chapter X» Virtue# honour# conscience ** 
all of these principles that guide normal moral conduct 
are entirely discounted by the Restoration villains* 
fhe type of character that is evil in the plays of this
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believes himself assart
he believes in 
bn reaeh 
or four
to see 
* Me is afraid of 
material values* All
are fools* a
men are x 
he can make use of these
fhe Cardinal in Juliana
fiie baitf such honest men are the soft molds
Set X, Scene 1* 
holds the sameZulema in 
in to % l d  men*1 
; bold are but the
tod* while our fabric with their1 *«****» «*»*«.«*
We take the prof it and pay them with praise*
Act XI# Scene i*
Some think that all virtuous action is hypocrisy:
Fish* none are truly by themselves express11 
He that seems virtuous does haafc act a Part*
And shews not his own Mature, but his Art *
Act I# Scene 1.
fhis is from Sulpitlus in f^e Usurper* Polydore, in
fhe Orphan* indicates the same opinions
Hence with this peevish Virtue, tis a Cheat, 
tod those who taught it f irst were Hypocrites*
tot X# Scene 1*
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ra img«*bear Hame, to startle Fools *w
men are worth
either
by
Bon w
Verfcue ana Honour! $here#s
nothing* that they are 
stupid or that they 
They measure 
find no value in 
In The libertine ex«* 
for all the evil
srood or ill,*
Act H# Seen# I*
It la Is- this very physical attitude toward values 
that the essential eharaeterls1Ic of the villainfs nature 
I# femtd* A survey 
villain is evil
higher values* As a result of this he is over- 
seme by tit# hero who never
is an Illustration of the fast that the character who 
Sees not highly vain# the principles and Meals 
accepted in the moral conventions cannot succeed in 
any way# whereas the character who is
by spiritual values will always succeed In even 
physical matters* A brief review of tbs attitudes
of tbs hero and villain in the plays bears out this 
statement*
is
plan~or action not in 
Ideals* W m
hie own 
Be later
And both 
is
pride my reason have 
have rulfd# what both should have
Act T* Scene
honor ««u. v*jrt,u.w*
Altemira above these 
while that he la breaking
the fear of 
Or things those
Glorimum and Luoldor worship 
places bis passion for 
i realizing all the 
the moral laws
flames X 
are
by 
by the
t&Lsm mine 
Act X?# Scene ill.
that he has 
Candac es meets
Be undervalues the life 
Clorimum is rewarded 
acted nobly; Incidor 
his death* The false 
he has nguiltie been to hern he loved
Ifastapha * Both Mustapha and his brother Zangor 
value honor^ friendship, and loyalty above any other 
consider&tlorw Hoxalana places her regard for her
son above any virtuous principle, stooping to villainous 
plots against Maatapha in order to save him*
Muatapha and his brother voluntarily go to their 
noble deaths, but Hoxalana loses her son and the love 
of her husband* Rustan and Pyrrhus, lacking any 
moral fiber, are swept away by the wrath of the 
aroused emperor*
2!£
Black Prince
"bF ssr
as son and subject* 
believing that his
The prince
prince will take no unfair 
* hut always remembers his duty
abases his authority* 
absolves him from responsi*-
is rewarded, the king punished*
noble characters never break the 
and Aretus oppos Ing Tryphon because 
therefore deserves no consideration*
respons ibility • Try-on 
opinion that his 
Salonens forgets that 
earnest be ignored and 
through force* 
noble characters ell triumph and the two 
are defeated, Tryphon dying and Seleucus 
at the last
he is
hfUa rights
to
The Villain » The noble characters, Beaupres, 
Ik*I&ae, and dia'iiroont, are governed by principles of 
high moral Conduct* Malign! scoffs at virtue, honor, 
and loyalty, believing that deceit and force will 
achUfcve his ends.
Back, back, ye foolish thoughts of man, and honour, 
X*sre but Diseases to me, and my love 
Bath long been pestered with your childish fears; 
That Is the Deity which I adore.
And shat doth not conduce to profit that,
Stall stlU be held Heretical by me*
Act I, Seen® 1* 
The heroes suffer death but gain glory thereby,
vhere&s Maligni is killed by having a stake driven
The Usurper * Cleomenes and the other noble 
characters pursue a difficult course of action in 
holding true to their cherished principles of virtue* 
Damocles, Dionysius, and Hugo disregard even appearances 
of virtu®, using force and cleverness to maintain their 
power*
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Cleomenes and hla friends triumph over the 
villain® who are killed In the general upheaval by 
which the true king regains his throne*
Th# Great Favourite ** The noble characters in 
this play are not outstanding* with the exception of 
Karla, the dukers daughter, who regards highly all 
morel principles and finally forces the denouement 
which brings virtue one© again in controlling position* 
The Duke of Lenaa has no regard for the commonly 
accepted virtues, his attitude formed from coldly 
realistic estimates of man*® frailty* Through the 
force of Marians virtue he la finally exiled, but be 
carries away with him his extremely practical con* 
victlons about men and morals* This play seems to 
illustrate that virtue will continually triumph but 
that vise will nevertheless creep in once more* This 
is the most realistic treatment of the vice and 
virtue conflict presented by Restoration playwrights# 
Lerma*s final speech practically overshadows the 
conventional triumph of virtue* Lerma* however. Is 
evil because of his cynical attitude*
The Testa! Virgin ~ Sertorlus and TIrldates 
religlousXy follow all the dictates of the Platonic 
code, thus showing their firm belief in principle 
as an efficacious guide to success In love* Sulpitlus, 
on the other hand, voices his scorn for virtue and 
believes that all good men are hypocrit es *
The two heroes die with all the sententious 
sentiments of the morally confident* Sulpitlus is 
led to a criminal »s death from the Tarpeian rock*
The Xwdjawt Queen ~ Montezuma stands for the 
superSsman power of a conscience, free from reproach. 
All of the Idealistic principles are exemplified in 
his conduct * He knows instinctively what action is 
In accord with the code of Platonic love and he 
follows implicitly each one* Zerapoalla, though 
forceful and dominating, feels little compunction in 
breaking the moral laws* She seises pwwer through 
crime and force, evidently regarding morality in the 
same manner as the other villains who call honour and 
conscience "fantastick things11 or "very words *w 
Montezuma has the strength of ten men because his
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Amboym m This play simply presents a hero without 
blemiWanda villain without the vestige of virtue* 
Captain Toweraon is surrounded hy traitors hut continues 
to set wife honor ant truthfulness* The villains* 
Barsaon and his aides* are not even slightly affected by 
fees® evidences of virtue and wife great relish go 
shout their diabolical courses*
Towerson suffers death as a martyr to his 
principles*
-f&egsais*&shc * fee hew* Aureng, is provided with 
fee same opportunities to .aggrandise his position as 
are offered to Morai• Aureng, however* feels deeply 
fee ties of virtuous principles* loyalty and obedience, 
and restrains his ambition and even his love* Worst 
feels none of these responsibilities and completely 
disregards the observance of moral principles* As a 
result* he at first succeeds in hi® material ambition 
but finally come® to defeat* Hourmahal in a like 
manner place® her mm f eelings ahead of any conscientious 
cons id© rat ions and proceeds to plan hew to satisfy 
herself* Bar actions clearly indicate that she under­
estimates the value® which bind Aureng and his mistress* 
fee hew and heroine, of course* are finally 
rewarded* and villains routed*
fee &uke of guise Several subsidiary forces 
co^iieate'SEi“ play "iut through It there is discerned 
the fundamental battle between fee virtuous and 
vicious faction®, l&Moubier,, fee heroine,, continually 
urges fee duke td east his fortune with Morality* fee 
Duke feel® the strength of virtuous argument but his 
material ambition is stronger and he underestimates 
fee real power of correct values* Consequently, he 
is drawn into a life of criminal plotting and meets 
hi® ruin* Sfi&llcome, fee Archbishop of Wayenne, and 
fee other conspirators represent outright evil elements 
in fee plot* They all express absolute hatred of 
any type of virtuous prompting, basing their way of 
life upon clever manipulation of menTs weaknesses for 
Mtswdhfcl s ©lf~gain*
Til® Duke 1® brought to hi® death because he join® 
fee villainous faction*
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Oedipus
~ This translation of th© Greek 
villain who feels no respect for virtue 
all others by his own pragmatic and m>- 
standards* Orson scoffs at the 
Is innocent, and persistently urges 
his own lack of consideration for values 
than material considerations* Me is 
however*
All For love — The essential simplicity of this 
so-called adaptation of Shakespeare’s play has already 
been pointed out *■*• Dryden clarified the char a c t e r i sat Ion 
of Cleopatra so that she represents wa woman of passion® 
rather than a complex individual* If this be true* 
the same erroneous set of standards comes in conflict 
with higher principles in fee maimer of other
principles of honor and loyalty* but finds the^ 
destructive passion for Cleopatra stronger* 
little cares for honor or loyalty# preferring her own 
values ©f love and fine living to the integrity of 
her lover*
Both characters are destroyed as a result of the 
insidious action of this cloying set of standards*
The Boyal Shepherdess *- Theander and Urania are 
fee principal " nobie characters * They are the souls 
of honour and maintain the highest regard for 
virtuous ideals * Meand er is the typic al Best orat ion 
villain# scoffing at the values others hold in esteem* 
After calling honour ”The Fools Paradise® and ®bhe 
breath of a few Giddy People® he pleas for mercy in 
fee name of honour# finally despairing and blaming 
his accomplice for his downfall*
Theander and Urania# together with the other 
virtuous characters # receive their reward in the 
promise of a happy future* Meander is ignominioiisly 
executed*
0f» Chapter ll for Spencer’s and Odellfs 
statements on fee subject*
ffall&na * La&islaus, Demetrius, and th© heroines 
guidetbelractions by all th© virtuous principles, 
th© two her©©© performing astounding military feats 
in the maimer of Almanzor and Montezuma* fh© Cardinal, 
viewing all virtue and moral action as stupid and 
hypocritical, sees nothing of value except his own 
material ambitions for worldly power and fame* 
Cassonofsky allows his vengeful nature to blind him in 
like manner and he ignores all responsibility, saying 
that he wears his orders by his side*
Beth the Cardinal and Cassonfosky meet their 
deaths and the noble characters receive their proper 
reward*
Charles the Eighth ** ffee two heroes in this
indicate their high regard for virtue 
Both Ferdinand and Charles 
greatly admire each other because they recognize th© 
essential nobility of th© other* Salem© and 
Trlvultio, on th© other hand, have little regard for 
loyalty, honesty, or truth* Trivultio adds his 
materialist 1c conclusion to that of Saiernefs haughty 
d&ftdeift of loyalty:
foo long X*v« borne th© weight for no reward,
Worn timer calls load my fortunes to regard,
Act I, Scene if* 
$b© outcome is that Charles fend Ferdinand Join 
forces and completely rout the villainous rebels*
Darius ~ In this play all of th© principal 
characters face a similar situation and only the 
difference fa values distinguishes the villains from 
th© noble personages* Darius bears his losses with 
dignity and heroic resolution, his loyal generals 
comforting him throughout his reverses* Be a sue and 
Habarzenes do not value honour and loyalty as highly 
as they do fame and ambition; consequently, they sink 
to utter depravity in an attempt to recover their 
own fortunes, whereas th© emperor and his loyal
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maintain their high standards and finally
The two villains ar© hung in chains and stack 
With darts, while the noble characters regain command 
of the situation#
Thy&sfces- Phil 1s t hones and Antigone view life 
with the ready optimism of youth, holding In great 
reverse© all the virtuous principles# Arestes 
fiendishly ignores the most eloquent pleas for mercy 
and forgiveness, holding precious only his thirst for 
revenge*
Though he is successful in his plane, the 
villainy of his nature is strongly emphasised as the 
result of an utter lack of recognition of any type of 
virtue, whereas Thyestes is pictured as a thoroughly 
repentant and virtuous character*
The Ambitious Statesman *• The Duke of Yendosme 
is the per£ec¥ Kero rguiding his life by the stern 
principles of loyalty and duty and neglecting his own 
more personal aim in so doing* His villainous 
father, the Constable, scoffs at these childish 
dreams and thoroughly believes in nothing but 
practical physical considerations*
After considerable success with his diabolical 
plans to ruin all the noble characters, the villain 
is caught and put to death, still cursing all forms 
of religion and virtue* Yen&osm© is vindicated 
before he dies and all mourn his loss*
Cambyses ** Theramnes* Darius* and the heroines 
regarcL virtue as the sole measurement of success * 
Smerdia, Preocaspes, and the tyrannical Cambyses feel 
no qualms of conscience when embarking on their 
courses of villainy, because they have little or no 
regard for these moral principles* Smerdi® believes 
virtue to bfe nothing more than th© otter appearance 
of goodness; Prex&spes, taking example from Cambyses, 
places fame and glory above loyalty and faith which, 
he thinks, are too tame and base for the soul of a 
great warrior*
the Frantlck seal of th* World may say* 
Heaven* whan I my Kind betray*
Foolsb© just, court Shrines have hoisage paid 
those god# In Masquerade* 
loyalty* and th* aery sorowl 
are strangers to a Scythians soul*
Act I, Boone l.«
the villains are done away with and the noble 
characters receive control of the empire*
cross-section of the
continue the 
of the plays the 
five others he i
art accurate 
body of th# leatoratloii 
It Is therefore unnecessary to
It Is notable that in four 
villain is not killed and that in 
m not completely unsuucessful, for
that all Hestoration plays were 
alike in plot structure* the 
conform to the regular pattern In which the hero Is 
completely triumphant and the villain meets his 
Just deserts* l!hls proportion of variety In simpl< 
plot developments is fairly Indicative of the whole 
body of the serious
Variety in plot structure* however* is about 
th# only way in which the playwrights allowed 
themselves leeway* for the basis of th# conflict la
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always the same ~  the Idea lie tie hero versus the 
materialistic villain* &  all #f these twenty-*£lve 
plays, the villain Is cynical and physical in his 
attitude toward life* He provides a direct contrast 
to the here who feels that virtuous principles are of 
more value than any others* the villain scoffs at 
this idealistic set of standards and states his own
are the results of an 
©£ causes and reactions*
Has are famous send respected,.in the villainfs opinion, 
because they have material aecomplishments to their 
credit, or because the accident of their birth placed 
them in fortunate positions* Virtuous people are 
either hypocrites or fools and the hypocrites prey 
the fopla, using religion and morality as a 
cloak for their ambitious designs* fhe villains, 
therefore, plan their actions upon purely physical 
estimates of causes and results* Life to them is 
a simple problem of getting th© most material 
and benefits possible*
In their attitude toward their fellowmen* the 
Bestaratlon villains act on the earn# theory* All mm  
are Jwst like than and have a price* If they cannot 
he bribed* they m m  ^dull Fools*1* ^stupid olods” and 
*t&m® slaves** la several cases the villain la the 
father or a nobler character and he attempts to make 
hie son mm  life In the same physical way* fhe 
Constable In fha Ambitious Statesman plans to let M s  
brave son help him In ills villainous enterprises*
When the noble boy refuses to have anything to do with 
such schemes* the villain thinks M m  deluded or 
enchanted* Tim Duke of Burgundy in Henry the Fifth 
gives his son a lecture on the responsibilities* or 
lack of tbsp* incumbent upon statesmen* Statesmen 
can ignore the ordinary laws of morality* he tells 
his son* but the boy cannot feel that this will lead 
to a happy life and he refuses to Join his father# 
Again* the villain is astounded that anyone who Is 
told the secret of success can still believe th© 
ridiculous superstitions of the moral code* In such 
Hfieniiffi the villain*s attitude toward his fellowmem 
Is well brought out* for the father Is usually willing
to reveal his Inner convictions to one so ©lose 
as a son should be* la all other eonversat ions he 
is diplomatic and only in soliloquy airs his true 
opinions* However* the Hestoration dramatists 
always found soma opportunity to directly explain 
the materialistic and physical attitude of the 
villain toward toe virtuous characters and toward
CHAPTER T O  
COHCLUSIOK
After considering the Restoration villain trm 
the various angles which have been presented, and, 
after following hi® through most of the plays, the 
student of drama will he able to Judge for himself the 
truth of statements regarding the heroic play of the 
seventeenth century* However, erne very definite 
conclusions may he stated as a direct result of the 
present investigation.
The typical villain,, as pictured by the Restoration 
playwright, was not a complex individual * Those writers 
who adapted some of Shakespeare1 s plays indicate the 
gene ml tendency* Xmdy Macbeth, Trollus, and Cleopatra
became mom villainous under the hand of these Cavalier 
dramatists • Their simplified natures prepare for such
thorough villains as M&llgni, Candaces, Hourm&hal,
Lyndaraxa, the 'Empress of Morocco, Abdelazer, and Hero* 
Villainous impulses in these characters were stronger 
than those found in any ordinary human being, and the 
playwrights emphasised this fact*
situation for tbs part of the action* aztd are 
has been reached* In 
these plays the here f inds himself surrounded by evil 
characters in an evil world, and he must struggle 
against tremendous odds with almost no hope of success* 
Bvea in those pieces containing the super-hero* the 
villain is important • This her© is unattached to 
either the virtuous or evil party* roaming through the 
action in an attempt t© decide which way of life is 
the better* The villain, together with his aides*
Is dominant in the struggle of the two forces for the 
possession of this superior character usually until 
the end ©f the play* when the eminent hero finally 
easts his let with virtue*
The methods used by the villain reveal that he is 
essentially a static character* Most of the evil 
characters are consistent in their methods, using only
2B5
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This purely physical and material attitude toward 
life Is always the essential characteristic of the 
villain* Because of this false view of values* and 
because of a concomitant lack of appreciation for 
spiritual values or Ideals, th© villain la defeated*
These findings in regard to the villain point 
strongly toward th© allegorical nature of the heroic 
play Intimated before* The complicated nature of all
characters in the Elizabethan play shews that the play-* 
wright intended to Inculcate a realistic approach in 
hi# Interpretation of tragic happenings* fhe trend 
toward simplification, evident in the third and fourth 
decades of the century, prepares for a new conception 
of literary purposes* and the Flatonic plays with their 
emphasis on high spiritual and immaterial -values bring 
this to a definite fruition* 
of the French heroic romances earn he
With the Best oration the appearance of the highly 
artificial heroic play* with its rime and declamation, 
marks the culmination of the conflict between tbs two 
schools ©f literary criticism, for this dramatic form 
rapidly superseded all of the earlier, realistic types 
of plays* Even Shakespearean adaptations followed 
tbs m m  trend and appeared in a mmh more simplified 
foms* fhe heroic play* therefore, should represent 
an almost complete return to the allegorical type of 
drama* and the present study of the body of Best oration 
tragedy confirms this interpretation by Indicating that 
the villain is essentially a simplified* static character 
completely devoid of the complexity so necessary to
to represent at ion or human be logs* Th© nature of the
conflict in the heroic play is also indicated by these 
findings* There are usually two parties, the virtuous 
and the vicious, opposing each other, sometimes, as in 
the old morality play, for the possession of man*s soul, 
represented in the play by tee superhero*
It seems apparent, therefore, that the villain in 
the Restoration play is practically an abstract char­
acter, a representation of the erase material point of 
vies, in eternal conflict with the idealistic principles 
which are the codification of the spiritual conception 
of the mysteries of life*
wife* encourage# M m  to hto 
that he sh^ld^appeax^to be ^ frleng^wit^^ertorius
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Cassius feels that an illicit loir© Is 
In him breast. ttowmtto t 
3 what troubles h 
refuses to toil heir the c m m  of his 
and he feels hie fateful lorn Increasing* 
Aufidlus offers Ferpenm** aid to antaarftam and Bab 
vtelus accepts for M i  master* Perpeima# in person, 
comes and vows hie faithfulness to iiertoriue* prals*
of the exiled Homan* dertoriua 
In like tone* the latter prepares a sacred 
ceremony to which h# and Perpenna vow eternal craw 
Perpenna includes his wife to his promise
SerfcOTiua eamm in and is gri^f stricken m  
the sight of his faithful officer dead* Cassius &&*
fit* m  
if to Aouli
ton goes eii to 
sire and
If
pint*
Bebrfoius
to toe noted a 
and urges tortorlus to do 
seoffs &t the idea* Bsbrieiua 
via toe used her
to tor bastoad*® e&u&e* tortorfua still 
tot a&irs that he does feel shilling. his
soul. Terentla also feels that sotiethiug evil is 
£&& has seen a ghost who tells tor of tin
the tom&s orowd around Sertorius to a©-* 
hto to the banquet * At first Serfcorius 
he will net go* The Romans then set as if tin
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are insulted that SertoriuB suepeots evil oan 
happen to him while they axe neer. Finally 
Oortoriua feela that St is mors honorable fox him 
to believe la such protestations of friendship 
than to doubt them* and so he goes.
Perpenaa aaeea os his m m  villainous 
nature, noting that he has grown to love mloohlsf 
and aex ^Lights in twisting the stupid fools about 
bis finger. Fulvia rejoices with Perpemm*
All gather at the banquet* and Parpenna 
immediately insults Behrlclus by calling him old 
and feeble through a classical allusion. 3exfcos>» 
ius attempts to quiet the two* hot Pexpsnua oontta- 
see mad hnikt into bis speech on liberty end ty­
rants, at the end a£ which they all stab iiertorius. 
Sebrioius ataba one of the conspirators and escapes* 
dextonus, sines he bad preserved his honor* dies 
willingly, fsxsatia runs in and* when she m m  hex 
loved husband dead* bills herself. Parpenas feels 
a twinge of pity tut banishes it from his heart, Be 
than decides that he will fight Pampey rather then 
join his forces with him.
A Homan soleisr reports that Bobricius 
has joined Pompsy end that the asmyis marching on 
tbs oity, Pcapey end Sebxloius capture the oonspir- 
ators and Perpanna, Thsy reprimand Perpctnna for 
bis or iso, teiUsg him that he shall be the victim 
of revenge fox the death of Sartortus. Perpemm is 
aot In the least moved by these threats and proclaims 
his own pride in bis villainy. At this tribuniua 
snatches a sword from a soldier and stabs Parpoana. 
Fulvia loses hex mind and* raving about the greatness 
of her husband, stabs Bebsioius, who dies. Parpenna 
gloats over this before he bids his wife farewell 
sad dies. Fulvia, In heroic faehion, dies intending 
to astound the other world with her deeds. The play 
ends with Fompey giving t!nudes to heaven ami boding 
psrdon of the gods for the crime of Fulvia mid i’er- 
penaa.
-  0 -
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Parisaito os hto mm fawatot# 
i t o i  to help hto 
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its t e  to mi ad. lagsstance mmtmsmm tto approach of 
Statir* and Psrlssti#« Qwmm&mtmm and ArsMs watch 
f m  tto crowd* Alexander welcomes in high style the 
two dau^iier# of the king to tot just conquered and 
killed* Statire seorse Mm and reminds him that to ha# 
seised all of hi# Vaunted power hy unlawful fore© of 
aim and that to© therefore feel# no respect far-Mm*
$to feels tto death of tor father very strongly*
Alexander i# greatly Impressed hy tto fiery spirit of tto 
princes# and announces to Iptostioi* that warns# #r© mar# 
difficult to conquer thro kingdoms, Ephestlon fall# to 
love with fareaef to immediately, tot jesses that sto loves
else* Ambassadors from Seythto earns to Alexander 
Mi present him with itoir kJj^Ns® M m m m  their ktog to# 
tom absent fra® tto country far m m m  time* Alexander 
accoptai. to# kingship, Oreoudsieii detenstoes* fa seise 
Sistfee and to tot# love to her.* to explains tto I hi# 
fflotivea are of tto highest and most tonoatoXe* Ststire 
is «st©aisto# m i  dismayed at tto sight of Oramlakes 
and, though to© will net lis-tan to his Xovefnaking, toe# 
tot deny hi# expostulations* m®$ m m & £ m % m  concern for 
hi# safety*
AOflXX Iptostion and lywtoactma meet 1# tto garden and 
Xyalfflacbua determine# to kill hi# rival* Eptos* 
torn plead# with Paris#tto tot ah© 1# no mere tto# polite 
m i  will not admit his lovemsklng, ato $m s * however* 
toi him seme pity when toe realises tto force of his love« 
Lyatoaebus, too desperately ignores tto feet that %tesfton 
is favorite, etolXeagc# him to a duel*
tion confidently assure# Xysiweku# that to 'MIX win Pari* 
satis, tot to fight, ftey are interrapted* how*
ever* and must postpone their duel* Oroondaie# again to# 
s meeting with Statlra and Partostto, and Alexander finds 
tto three together* Hamidsr 1# enraged even toe# to dla* 
ewer# toe identity of his rival, until Statira calm® him 
hgr siraeaiioing that she m m  Sates a debt of respect
t o  martial favor# 1st tto past, fherc follow# a complice# 
ted scene to which Qreondat©# is first granted his free* 
dew, disdain* It, to condemned to death, saved by Ststl* 
»*# intercession, sad tom to imprisoned and forced to 
accept tto topMsmmmt toss Statira commands him to do 
so, Groeadates to given over as prisoner to Oaasaiadw, 
too tries to engage Oroondste# a# accomplice to his plot
the tel o€heated is the debate# Cssasnder then 
aacrifieisl wine to Alexander, end the 
drinks the poison# A3 he dee® so* 
kill the priest# Cssssnder la 
Philip leaves Iinrrledly* Bphestion erges Alexe-oder to 
Xesve tto horrid scene* end Meander does so with s 
sarcastic Invitation to %eondetes to attend the double 
wedding on the morrow# Oroondotes Is dismayed st this 
furs off events end curses his 
stsgr end witness the out come# 
each other on their feiefol loves# 
chua finally srrsnge s duel end go off
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AGf ¥ Alexander la in torment from the workings of
the poison and Sfcatira la in a passion of pity. 
Be sends for Ephesfcion, who la brought in seriously 
wounded, and at whose sight Alexander rages, All con- 
earned rave and rant at the awful hand of fate that is 
Visiting such torment on the godlike emperor, Alexander 
describes the pangs that torment him, and, when he sees 
Bphestion faint, vows to kill the man that has wounded 
his favorite, Lyslmaohus comes in, voluntarily scorning 
the guards, and announced his great sorrow at the ap­
proaching death of Alexander and Ephestion, Upon the 
supplication of Ephestion Alexander forgives Lysimaehus. 
Cassander is brought in by two of the guards, raving 
proudly of his deed, Alexander commands the others to 
let Mm continue, while Cassander proceeds to describe 
M s  motives* He feels himself a chosen instrument to rid 
the world of a tyrant, He glorifies th© whole plot and 
curses Alexander for his tyranny* As Alexander with his 
last strength throws a dart a t Gas sender and kill® him* 
the villain still boast® that the gods will make room 
for him because of his glorious deed* All those present 
are horrified at his crime, even Lysimaehus, After a 
great many more speeches about their greatness, their 
honor* and their nobility, Ephe.stion and Alexander die* 
while Statira and Lysimachus weep with grief, Cassander^s 
body is to be torn apart by wild horses* Oroondf tea and 
Stagira* though filled with grief* are joined together, 
lyslmachas assumes control of Alexander*g court and em­
pire promising to subdue the rebels who have fomented 
the horrid plot*
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Trojans, Achilles taunt®
Clares that tte theft of 
toed* Be quarrels with the areek chief s 
Bla tents to sulk*
with cowardice
30$ XU# CaaesiidFs appears
its fell*
fries* tot the trojan 
t*
about the city and pro** 
prevent the 
on vis© pam of the m  of 
refuse to listen to her 
with Fstreolua* 
prepare to engage the throe Trojan heroes* fairsslue 
replaces Achillea* who Is still sulking*, as the third 
« a t o  of toe group. Hector kills Patroelao is eontet* 
Imnedia t ely upon hearing the news* Achilles leaves his 
tent to a wild rage accompanied by his Myrmidons* as in 
toe Homeric account* and despite the truce engages the 
Trojan forces In battle* During the bat t ie h© kills 
Troilus, and Polyxeno eomes to mourn the body of her 
toother. She curses Achilles in m long* passionate onto 
burst which has the strange result of making EcMlles fall 
to lave with her.
to and she concludes her predictions ^ Ith a prophesy of tfe 
the fslX of jjpoy* Achilles has also intothe city to
marry BB£y»fie* When they reach the alter Faria state 
Achillea la tea heel* Ulysses brings Paris before Achilles 
*h© kills the ravlsher of tea bG0utiful Helen* Ulysses 
re&saass the areek soldiers from the wooden horse and the 
soldiers proceed to the taming end destruction of froy*
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T ®  tOTAPPT FAVGH^E Fmdneedi
«T©fcn Bank# 1881
tot I The Countess of tottiagham, having just read 
& letter fro® the tori of Essex pours Forth 
tor Fury and asks herd Burleigh Far aid* She »ev 
wishes to ruin toe man she Formerly loved* Xerd 
Burleigh asks toe cans© of tor disturbance. The Cotm- 
teas praises Burleigh and asks For his help tot does 
tot toll him toe person against whom she is railing* 
mm  eomtiuum  her diatribe until Burleigh Insists on 
tewing the exact details* The Countess Finally 
stotts that toe has been spurned by toe Earl of 
Essex* She states toe admitted tor lore to the Earl 
and tost to seemed tor* Burleigh states that it Is 
not tort to obtain revenge upon a man who m s  a 
traitor* The Earl of Southampton, Friend to Essex, 
sows in to speak with Burleigh, and toe Countess 
tome* The Eerl directly taxes Burleigh with setting 
vp accusations OF treason against the tori oF Essex# 
Burleigh denies that to toe any part in the instigation 
of such a charge, tot since it la true, there is nothing 
to can d© but press the charges, being the Queen1 s 
minister* The Earl rages at Burleigh until the 
Chancellor warns him against interference, stating 
that to will break no opposition from the tori of 
Southampton, the tori of Essex or anyone else* Be 
stem tells the tori to beware the ffate ©F Exx©xtf.
The Queen and tor Court are gathered together 
in state, and the subject of discussion is the past 
troubles with Spain* To Flatter the Queen, Lord 
Burleigh abuses the Spaniards and their religion*
This, of course, recalls the incident ©F the Armada 
to toe queen and that battle Is fought all over again 
in their conversat ion»
The queen asks For news from Ireland* This 
to the opportunity For which Burleigh has been waiting. 
He states that toe tori of Essex did not Fight in the 
Sorth of Ireland, as to had been instructed, but in­
stead 25&d© a dishonorable peace with Tyrone, the leader 
OF mmm of toe Irish Forces* Sir Walter Hawleigh now 
enters with some proposed bills to Parliament * Burleigh 
reads the bills aloud to see if the queen wishes to 
sign tom* The Queen agrees on the First two, but 
toe third ernes as a shock* It is a bill of im­
peachment charging the tori of Essex with hightreason* 
The Queen becomes very indignant and abuses both 
Burleigh and Rawleigh*
tm hear mm# talk® with ^aa^»s w  uwmb% 
Frsm the frequent asides it earn he seen that the 
is afraid to converse with the 
to will t all tor c
ttot ato dare S0| ISstoa to any mere
the reew* After a
refuse* t o
hieiself * however* to sends 
to toe Queen to
mk^t to divested 
into a re$ge 
tor to does not tol love
an
tor so
into an
toe Bari of Basest m m  an 
ire* l aaesaesger i 
to leaves tor the interview «us*»
tot S I  toe Countess of Hett Ingham and told 
the lari
of toex In tots interview will undo their
toe Countess then goes 
I»|l6 tor that the people of %glsnd tote the Earl 
of Basest* Such an accusation draws the Queen* a wrath 
town on the Countess* &&d the Omen sends for Essex# 
Before the tori arrives* however*
Hutland cc&ses in and the ’Queen as!
Essex that no matter uh&t h© the eec&eion, I f  he 
sends her the ring she will grant M m  anything that
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he wishes.
Essex's wife now comes to the queen and begs 
her to haw mercy on the Earl* She finally tells the 
queen that she 1ms secretly married the Earl of Essex* 
The queen now goes into a frenzy of rage at this news* 
fhe Countess pleads with the queen until exhausted.
She finally faints and the queen has the servants 
carry her off*
Act ¥ Sir Walter Rawlelgh now takes Essex to the
Tower of London and tells the keeper to 
prepare him for execution* The Countess of Hotting** 
hem enters hurriedly stating that as soon as the 
Queen realized that Essex was shout to he executed 
she had seat her at ones to see Essex* The queen 
had told the Countess to ask Essex if there was 
anything that he wished from the queen* As she enters 
the duogeea she makes an incantation to all kings 
of evil things so that she may become more villainous 
and stifle any noble feelings which may be prompted*
She tells Essex exactly what her errand Is and that 
she is to be the messenger Of anything that Essex 
wants to transmit to the quern* Essex then tells her 
to go to the queen and ask her to pardon him* He hands 
the Countess a ring and tells her to guard it with her 
life because the ring is of utmost Importance now*
She must take the ring to the Queen as quickly as she 
can*
The countess meets the queen and fears her 
plan will be destroyed, for the Queen was on the way 
to the tower to see Essex herself* The Countess 
quickly forestalls such a visit by hastening to tell 
the queen of her own interview with the tohappy 
Favorite* The Queen at ones asks the ^ountess what 
had taken place at the interview* The Countess 
replied that the Earl was so proud and so haughty 
that he would ask no favors Of the Queen or anyone 
else* This produces the desired effect for the Queen 
becomes enraged at such a message from Essex* She turns 
and asks the Countess if theBarl said anything about 
a ring* The Countess denies that there was any ring 
or any token mentioned by Essex* The Queen is now 
furious but still racked by her love for her favorite.
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She asks the Countess for advice * This gives the 
0#$u$te## an ample opportunity for the expansion of 
htr fall revenge* She suggests that the Queen sign 
an order for immediate execution, that she pardon 
Essex* s friend, the Earl of Southampton, and that 
tibm send for Essex* s wife and have her placed at the 
scene of execution, to provide farther mental anguish 
both for the lari and for his sorrowing wife* The 
<paeen carries out this plan and Essex is carried to 
the block* He first ha# a long passionate scene of 
farewell to his wife* This farewell seen© is filled 
with Classic allusions, Homeric similes, and reeks 
with pathetic and sentimental tenderness. A messenger 
comes to the Queen at court bringing a letter from 
Essex* In this letter Essex makes his peace with the 
Queen stating that the only thing he regretted was 
sending her the ring by the Countess of Nottingham 
for he felt that that was a weakness on his p&rfe* The 
Countess* duplicity is now made evident * The Queen 
becomes almost insane with rage, screaming out the 
various torture# that she will have inflicted upon 
such a villain*
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Ajtea Ston i m i
£$fe 2 wMmg, is m  angry mooA, i® to~
torriipted by the appoarano# of hsaan Isabella 
rito toem to to® boon baring m  affair* Abd^Ussr 
r#s#lTO® to© quean w g r s M o m i y  t o M i * ®  to* d3*tarte 
tom# W m  quooa at first attosiphs to sooto® to# rou^ bt
Moor tot to srofttgr *«ma*®» tor of tost *> to £® m l  
rm8g fo r  &  Ilia n # # , ye® toe £a '"HgjJLy a® m&
to answer to to® queen1® query# &M to jsofc Xaim tor 
#*$# ® M  a&air# tor fee® ato #y#% to glima tor a 
m irro r a® t to t  too nan so® to# t e t M  *® r£ *tttm t toe  
p m t o  S® to® gtoeii tor M® mul to aaotto tor 
pa&elen ato ®t£21 .to# to not to£$®f2®&#- to says* Xto 
<p##a t i m i l j boo® i n  aapf after to® receive# ©&®u^ t 
of to##© tosmXt® iM rasitos M m  tout to® to® given ug> 
to Jbto bar husband, too at tola sstout# to. dying, tor 
treasure, tor aarrriage v e m ,  #$*• t o #  t o m  screams 
ftar h#2pr to toS®to®&r* for f##r that to# will arouse 
to# s o u rt, trie ®  to  f to if y  to#-* to #  q M & lj qu iets t e  
|o®t bsfor# on® of Me aerTOhta brings M m  now# that 
to® M s g  s ®  that to*1- e a r d i u M  andte&^ers o f
to® court ®ro looking ffe® to# qp&mt* B a m  aro eomtafi 
toooto M s  apartments* JMoXasar goto rid of to® 
queen through a  mmmt o u M  passage which
2#&®& to Mth .great In&lgm tion
moot® M s  teo to®r~£n-*law , H m y who ontors in ##arto 
of to® queen* to&eX&s&r 1® vary haughty and r®pro*to®# 
i t e  ^ r  &  ring to m m x m  M i  tom of infidelity 
to him Mster* E® also reim&Xa too toot that Ms 
father, todeXstsar, of royal XX&&* w »  imrdered by to# 
preeemt ktog* todel&a&r still toea&toe# hop## o f  
^ g s & o ^ t  M e m o  tells M m  toat to# king is really
a on this torn 
of events, invoking M X  to# evil spirits to aid h i m  
to him vmgoanoo*
M X  of to# ©ourt anfcer oooptog* totttoStog toe 
O t m  mi too o^ml»- Fordlmmi* to# nmly
oromoi ki^ mako® I m  him fatoor*® «dLtoM tolto 
bmto# heanora on Jioma« iaomo aoeopts. to® trust* 
Hii2ip# the ®#®oM m n  of to# i#^ king, ontors to
grief from to® wars, hardly able to realto® that 
M ®  father 1® dead* tt© i&mmn attest® to console M m *
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is ruled tibQmXmsae* n it®  is  h$j 
t^ q^ ssSt that hs »fc alto with Philip.
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C&raiaaX* tmfc tiie la hasliarit; a m  t&s k;iia-an arguea
with hj& Mist Philip la not tits rlgtttful eixecesaor-* E&
©rOSm*
r&ilip t&© ©amrcilo$ of Urn aoMia##
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tiavs left him deserted, just a© tea Cardinal oomitm 
to Item offering pms&m- BhiXip* tosipe.r&rlly i m a m  
with reisb* believes tea- Cardtestl te&n ha promise# 
tee Hoor teal! fell* t e m  tee Cardinal* a' guards 
seise FMltp* Uto Cgr&l&al tos a warrant elated by 
Abdel&sar a m  tea m m & *
set ¥ AbdeX&&#r* in a solemn seresaa&yy cleverly
lays aside tee orcram. until ha ean rightfully 
■slato it# Be teen proclaims Philip. JUULagitimta and 
m s m m m n  teat tell%fs fates? is hois a noble -and a 
%&M&rd teall w m y  tee Queen* fto :teoua teen 
Bmtfsmm teat tea Omrdi»X is tee father of ffclllp 
and urges tee Cardinal to admit tea deed* but imadl&t#** 
ly afterwas*d# deser-ibs# tee ast in detail ®nd# all present 
decide teat .he teall be trim* the sdsdto teat
tela is tee proper procedure and. tee CsrdlB&X la lei 
off to prison* AMoX&s&r teen reveals teat toonom* the 
King* a dsugjrter teal! b# made queen and. they prepay 
for tea coronation* JMal&mr adstite to- one of M $  
friend# teat bo perfemed teds act became ho loved 
Leonora* -It intends to. got rid of Memsoi# who Is her 
real lemr# m i  e m  of his MXXaius to M i l  ten
t&eexu la team teem- anoteor of Ids men* OemXn*. a 
ring* m i  say# for M m  to M i l  teosver brings teat M u g  
to Mm*
tbs Queen* preparing tor a M M t  from tea Boor 
receives BtorXge* dressed as a friar* who stabs tor several 
times just before AbdeXasar rushes in and# pxotem ing 
rags* Mils Rodrigo# teas justifying Mmself to tee c&mm* 
tea dies teaming him tor M s  loirs.* AMalas&r Mews 
tor death wite relief tooling that to lias rid Mmaalf 
of mis greats st p#tgue* as tee past of tee party enter a* 
to mops over too quean but doeasot fool Alonso teo to# 
a ddswourso with Leonora in teite ttoy tote deeide to 
pretend ign^raaee of tee Moor*a Mlisdny until ttoy can 
to e me thing about it* Leonora often .asked for aam&imd a 
by AMolasar requests tee. liberty of Philip* and Abdul ~ 
mmr ponders tea Alonso teem aeous-as Abdelsmr
of all of M s  plots and M s  ambitions and star to to draw 
M s  sword but Ab&dXasar pretends to take pity on M m  
and gives Mm tee ring tolling M m  to take it to tea 
prison and teat it will set free Philip* Abdelasar than
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grs&sn&s sorrow ate attwpts to make Leonora pitjf Mbs 
while Alonso goes to free f M ^ p «  teoasore. repeateM^ 
tolls M m  not to make love to ter* Is a m s w g s
In toite Abdetosar m w s  M s  color* Leonora. soa?M. 
Ab&eXtearfs XoTcmaking which rises to passionate teighta* 
until te finally attempts foreo with ter*. &«to at this 
moment organs to report ttet Alonso pttt no a tow&m re** 
sistense ate Ab&eXasar in anger* ^ sut3d$ him to toe arm 
before he can loam lito business* AMel&sar than 
goes oat’ to make sura of Alonso* a teattu 0#®to .re» 
folk to that It was he tost mvmi $h$£tp ate
the Cardinal* ate to to resenteent orer the unfair and 
cruel treatment fromAbdelasar* promisor to help t o m m *  
J&delas&r eceeteto Leonora to 0«to while she malmi ter 
decision to accept M m  or death*
Philip* Alonso ate .the Cardinal* to prison* 
alamos toe recent i v t e  ate too Oar&tesX mate rMXip*# 
pardon for M s  treachery* barrack, one of 
villains, enters to kill the Cardinal* Osmto toXXew#
M m  atessnties toe prisoners# Philip kills Sarr&ck 
ate Moose &3» Ml. too prtooners and release# them 
from to# prism* Leonora ate the women <mm  to with 
the prisoner# ate aMelasar enters to 4toeteW£hto 
plana ruined* Abdel&&&r &te Philip h$m .a tot arpsante 
to which abdsl&sap confesses all of Ms' crimes * o m  %  
one* andflmllj toe whole erote run on M m  with their 
ssotes ate, to tte xnto# toteltear ste Oaaato are killed** 
Inst before toe fight Abdelas&r boost® in heroic fa&to&* 
fhilip to proeletote ling tel Alonso Is s^ tarted for 
M s  fMtofUlness*
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THE 0B8SRA1* 
HOger 1664
Act % The false king living banished Clorimum,
the general, Thrasolin starts a mutiny 
of the soldiers In order to get him reinstated#
*pbe mutiny Is successful, and the king recalls 
Clorimum who at first refuses to return until reminded 
of his' lover Altemira* Lucidor,
Altemira, leaves her to go to ear with 
Altemlra berates him for leaving her to go and 
glory* Be is only going, he says, to protect her 
and rid the country of the tyrant*
Act H  Clorimum attacks and conquers the rebels
defending the city in which Altemlra is 
located* Memnon, brother of Altemira, and Lucldor 
are f ighting a duel when they are captured and brought 
to Clorimum. Clorimum is very courteous to hie rival 
and treats with all honor* Clorimum makes a brave 
attack on the town and captures it and comes to
rom*. fie pleads his love, she gives him 
and he promises her anything she can
Act I H  lucldor is condemned to death by the king* 
Candaces, confidante to Altemira, brings 
a message asking that Glorimu® visit Altemira* fie 
dees and she asks that he save the lives of lucldor 
and Memnon. After a personal three~aided struggle 
with duty, revenge and love, he accedes and stops 
the execution, goes and sets the two free, expecting 
that the king would deprive him of his post and kill 
them anyway. Altemira thanks him for his graceful 
met* Gesippus urges the king to take action against 
Cloy Imam* This he plans upon hearing that CXorlraum 
is coming to see him* His motive for usurping the 
throne is love for Altemira. The king Is clever 
in his answers to Clorimum*s typical heroic boasts. 
Gleriamm becomes angry when accused of treachery 
and reminds the king that he has saved his life 
twice* The king calls in his guards and has Clorimura 
seised and sent to the tower* fie has sent a message 
to the governor of the town, a friend of Clorimum, that 
he is to send Altemira to him upon pain of Clorimum*® 
death. Goalppus brings Altemira to the king.
tm about to kill hitsiielf* Se sends the others out 
to duel with the king# sine©
touched by this courtesy# accepts the offer 
Mellsor kills the usurper in the daeX« In His
to the feet that ho <114. not have the proper kind 
Of lore for Messengers emiounce that
hoe
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tit* $***% finds that he tern fallen to low with Im m *  
Kuatan man T y m $ m &  m m t & m m  their plans by toott* 
tog Setfwea** Jealonay of tost&pha* telling M ®  that 
toetaph* plana to toe throne* Eustan en^ iesbs
exile* Bosnians pretends to defend her stepson man 
Warn engages to* #nlten*s admiration fey tor «tx $»* 
selfish Jnstfes* toe to m m  to league with ftotaa
to aeeuee Hu&ispha of seme new offense* 
toe etototo® tor motives to * aoXXXo<iuy# siting her 
motherly low* a* as ewuaa . and J*M£ftoi&tost for tor 
ieto*
laager amfto*** M e  tow* for toe wmmn b# Mm** 
toftoji eto ay&pathl&es rSto M y  aed reiaonetret ss with 
M a  oa toe danger* of rash * eaitottei tore to 
greater toy* religion* Eengor
5he itoMtoal hear* of toggey** low# for
toe gpeeeMmZhetoe to tli hie eetotoy by itotoertog 
It*
Itobapfea talta to the qu&m* - pointing out ttot If 
Swales* t o t  of toggor** tore tor affection will change 
to tote* toe $&mm informs M m  that to toe no intention 
of farthering to* affair* fell# to lor* with
to* *pee*tt himself* tot toe repulses hie advances also*
tot III Hustan inform toatagbft of toe exile d#ore% 
tot telle him that the m m  will farther hie 
own t o  to  points. est toe advisability of M e  accept**
the wrath of M e  father.. Mm** 
tapha tomato toe too villains for their good toviee* 
tow. i m t o  of toe tontohsisnfc* Zmngor mymg&tJh&m® with, 
toatapfeaf and than* learning that M e  tootoer also levee 
to* to**&# toagor tobere Into an n ^ t o  which eetoatos 
wto Ftotenie debate* and ho grow angry toon, fcatopha 
M U  wot reXintnito M i  claims to toe to#«* they part 
rivals to Xove*tob they still retain greet respect and 
totodioi for e&eh other*
Solyman I* t w e m t i  ©war tost&ph&*s g&iXt and tee** 
t o  eXeverly suggests that perhaps he is not to blame 
tot to led by traitors* tone the three eooepiratore feed 
SolymaMa jealousy t o  pretend to believe to totato at 
the same time* ■ they *11 urge that the touistoemt be o o t * 
teraanded so that toatapto way have another toanee*
ganger and Sfesfc&phu debate their respective merits 
before toe p e %  tot she ref nee® both* ganger tells 
toatapfo* of .to* reversal of toe wile order and they 
both renew toeir vow of friendship*
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SrjtSmn asks gleano? to «r|» M s  salt to 
StvatoMeo* Us threatens tbat dire ponlstemt will 
bsfall If be is rejected,
Seleuous ssreals M s  loss to Cleopatra but aba 
tslls M s  that Arefcus la her choieaj bswesw* atm accepts 
M b  «s a friend and ocmmanda M s  to help Arotusravengs 
Mssslfa Seleueus aeeepfc* tts eosaalsslon teat, to himself, 
decides to U M a l i  M b  in m m  say. Be thinks that 
he Is feeing oajaetljr treated and intends to protest 
' Js&ai&Xf*
tofc ?* Sfer&tomio# feoMiy roftoo# f&ypton «$$i proffer* 
toato n l  onl^  for toWHalf but that tteo&toiato 
fey $rygto» ffer tor ffetoM* fr^ton glmo on© day for 
to? to rooonsitor tor t o M M m *  pyotoiiog to MIX M m m w  
if too mmsmrnrn to rofus# Mm* tttaaeao 4®eil.®s to ms# 
iryptoa to «Mra$l£to the & toto of Artow# ionr m si 
. ottor pMnotplto tow toot tto&r win# in M o
Ofinton# toon toll# f i ^ t o  ttot Mmtalu* 1#
Ms# iniow toto Sfcmtonle#* and fchafc &r#to# plots to 
««?to Mm* fryptoni# yoggfetooft at toto astounding m s  
tot M « h h  mrgos M i  to fte&fem fey rsMtaMng M m  that 
toil# tomateims M u g  fryphom tor sKMiotonoo to gate to# 
tow of Stratonloo* fisio tooito# tryfton and to Imom 
WJlert to #fc##ato iws-tolao jrotos*
Meaner a M  his toa^btors eonfow with, tooteo 
Hit Bomofcrlus aftor fryphoMs t o t M .  ttam-to to 
Sbratonlce* All* own Itottotos# ar® d H U M  that 
Hast &!#* il this M a t  SsXs»i&a ant Ms guard ontor 
a t  arrest Mrnmmm Mmtm9 and gastrins* B# roads fhs 
king*® warrant toito 1# to -art*? to «#outo oratoo and 
Sosotrtas tot to suffer Miosnon to Mto* Sotowa#
« H ® i  fey tto group of fcre&otory admit# that to to ?wyo&» 
M M i  tot felams it on his tor# for SXoop&tra* Oloopatm 
points out to M m  M s  false reaaoMsg sad shows him tost 
falsehood sen ©My injur# his worth aim lavsr -«i that 
onto crimss absolutely make him unacceptable to tor* 
toXwouo attotot# to force tor to ppoMso tor loro If to 
wOl saw tto two noblo %mmm* Oloopatm again points 
t o  that low oasnot to bought 9 m&  urges M m  to redeem 
himself Insorna measure fey saring Ms- friend and his 
country throng the death of fryphon* toXeuouo agrsoo 
and promises to tolp too tobi# party* fto men now 
advance on ¥ryptoaf« palaeo*
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whole life before he 
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John Crown* 1&71
A d  1 Isabella and Julia, daughters of Alphonse* king 
Of Haples, together with Cornelia* queen of Gjr~ 
who la a guest of Alphonse as the result of a 
t t « # are awaiting seas of the city rebellion which has 
arisen against AXpEonso* Charles Wit of France at the 
same tie© Is moving to attack the city which he believes 
m s  usurped free his family* Alphonse resigns his erown 
to his we* Ferdinand, a high-minded youth who at first 
refuses to so humiliate his father* H© finally accepts 
only to avenge h$m and to defend the kingdom fro®
Gharias* H e  Prince of Salem©, the loader of the rebels , 
pretends to the throne, sod Alphonse makes his son 
presia© to rid the kingdom of the impetuous trouble-maker * 
l£riVttltio, a veteran soldier in Alphonse* s army, decides 
that loyalty does not pay enough dividends and Salem© 
and frlvultlo Join their fore©© in their mm separate 
interests* Salem© ahem that h© la a hotheaded aeoffer 
et virtu© but frlvultls la ssore practical and attempts to 
restrain hi®* Salem©, however, Is extremely haughty 
end disdains craft* Trlvultlo’s realign is in direct cofe- 
treat to this* Charles,approaching the tmm# voices his 
disgust with ell rebels when he hears of the conflict 
within the city* % n %  it is immediately apparent that 
fee too is s heroic character*
Act XX Ferdinand sends Trivultio to make reedy the 
artsy for the battle with Charles* H e  young 
king has fallen in love with Cornell© and, timorous to 
proclaim his passion to her, accedes to a suggestion 
that he delay her sailing by farce until he can success­
fully woo her* Salem© wakes a eemteandlmg offer to 
Isabella that eh© marry him* She refuses? this brings 
on m torrent of sewn from the haughty villain* Cornelia, 
taking sorrowful leave of the princesses is told Isabella’s 
sad story by that lady herself * Isabella was once wooed 
by Charles but m s  forced to marry the yoimg Duke of MlMan^ 
H o  m s  murdered by his uncle soon after* Cornelia Xeeaaas 
of her detention end Ferdinand comes to immediately after- 
wards to announce his reason* Cornells, who secretly 
respCHads to the young king’s feelings, hides her true 
thoo^its and preserves a cool attitude* Ferdinand gives 
hi# permission for her fleet to sail but the admiral finds
2 72
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the approach of the' nm&Lmm* Ihey retreat as Joirn 
sad M s  party oater and* while they discuss the hurMug 
Of the palace* Matthias enters on the balcony and 
«scu8$ft Jehu of treason and irreligious treachery*
John apiia ato»« his tltwa^s# by returning the esom* 
tloa boldly* Matthias Is- disgusted with such impudent
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m B w a m m m  m  jerijsj&ek, ii
John Croesi*
*0$ 1 ^Itua Vespasian tos built a wall around
Jerusalem to thro© days and la now wrestle 
lag with lila low low Berenice which la not 
by the M i l  people* Ho decides In favor of hts 
toner and will pot her away* Bo than orders 
l$puttl«w to ho horned* with too exception of too 
Temple and other notable 
artistic worth* His gene hit
and go to ei^r ou t his e as
com* book to hla amy, to 
resolve*
10f 11 la Jerusalem* F aixmm 
tlon of hia nerbv* 
famine, rebels, traitors, and 
yield too traitors to too rebels for 
would thus validate too accusations ,
too poor for food and otherwise eating toe 
villains they are* John with a helper hoe himself 
ahooto successor to Matthias too* according to them* 
has forfeited his claim to the 
is stover; to too planned to have m 
m vision in which he toe 
be toe high priest* John refuses toe mitre several
to  take toe position *
Phraartos pleads with Clarona and 
forces tor to admit that she loves Mm* Be now goes 
out to fight with great fierceness*
£Gf 1 H  Berenice still worries about Caesar* s
distracted manner* He returns to the tout* 
his soldiers towing induced him not to enter the 
fight to person* Upon sight of Berenice he swears 
his love for tor but cannot toll h m  of his decision* 
He goes out, fights, Is captured by Phraartas, but is 
redeemed by Honobasua mo knows1 that to la Ms rival*.
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Joto again captures M&fethIas# and toe two dlacuas 
each other* s villainy* John continues to upbraid 
Matthias for hie ® treachery*1* Phraartes, however, 
again meuia Killtiii and they thank each other# 
Clarona feels her 1 ewe increasing and la dlsmayed*
She and Bm&rtos discuss the value of religion 
and Phraartos la sceptical of the afterlife in 
which she believes so strongly* Partoiaa generals at 
this point cone in to announce that Phraartes is again 
Mag of hie people# toe usurper having been driven out* 
Clarona admits her love for Fhraartes and he goes to 
guide hie army through toe Roman legions*
ACT If In the Eomsn eamp# the generals are discuss­
ing the recent attack on tbs city* In a 
few days it will surrender* in toe opinion of totlochua 
snd llalchus. Umm mmm that Phraartos has fled the 
citf. and has successfully fought M s  way through toe 
E m m  guard* Maltoua and Antlocims secretly have lust­
ful designs on toe Queen Berenice* Titos and Tiberius 
argue toe merit® ef love and honor# Tiberius wins the 
argument because of his great sincerity* Titus sends 
Tiberius to toll Berenice to leave without seeing Mm#
Monebasna Informs Berenice of his love for 
her and too spurns him* chides him and then suddenly 
venders if the recent coolness of Titus is jealousy 
Of tola friend of hers for toes# life she pleaded# 
Maltose and Antioebua enter separately m& both recog- 
nice Monobasus as toe man who killed toe brother of 
Berenice* Malehus immediately tells toe quern# tot 
Antiochus defends Mm# saying tost toe deed was dons 
in fair battle* Berenice la bitter and orders toe 
guards to seise Monobasus just as Tiberius enters m  
his errand from toe emperor* He tolls her very 
courteously# pointing out that It Is the will of Home 
that toe two must separate* Berenice will not accept 
toe news from anyone but to# enqporor* Monobasua 
offers to fight for her honor but toe indignantly 
rejects M s  offer and he goes out to die in battle# 
Tiberius agrees to her demand and leads her to the 
emperor#
Titus successfully withstands his love for 
toe quean and though he rants and raves In grief, the 
Interview is safely concluded when Berenice goes 
forever to leave Mm#
ACT ? Matthias * Aldas are urging him to retreat 
to too tower where his daughter la safely 
placed* Ha refuses just as Clarona comes In search 
of him* John and the £hsrlsee* again capture the 
high frleat and his group# Milling the too faithful 
Priests and fatally wounding Matthias# They are 
frightened away by toe approach of soldiers and 
Matthias makes hie dying speech to hie &a«#it©r too 
m m  also wounded by John# Matthias goes to find 
out the reason toy Jerusalem Is being des troyed. 
Soldiers ccss in mod carry his body off and help 
Clarona to her room# Monobasus goes off to kmp  up 
toe battle end Phraartos to look for Clarona* He 
finds her dying and resigns toe struggle between 
his Into and heaven* After she dies he goes 
temporarily insane and is restrained by Monobasus# 
The two resolve to die in battle# The Temple is 
burning and John hires prophets to tell the people 
that their deliverance is. at hand so that a last 
stand can be made against toe Homans* This Xm m 
vain attempt,for Titos immediately enters in 
complete control of the city* He hears of the 
valiant stand being made by Bumsrtoa on a 
neighboring mount and leaves to tom the battle In 
toe Romans* favor# This he succeeds in doing and 
ihraartes is killed in to© skirmish* Titus- now has 
conquered all opposition and ho sends John and 
BXeasar to chains to Eos© to serve as public 
spectacle to toe arms with the wild beasts* 
Berenice has a final scene with her 1 over end both 
part confessing undying devotion to the other* b
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STAXSSMAM Produced^
John Crowne March 1679
Act 1 The Constable of France* deprived of hie power# 
plans to got revenge on the Dauphin. He spurs 
different provinces to rebellion and invites the English 
king to invade the country* To Count LaForce , a 
malcontent noble# he reveals his scheme as follows* His 
own son, the Duke D© Tendosme# a good friend of the 
Bauphinand the King# is inherently honest and will not 
assist M s  father in his villainous enterprises*
However# fendosme and the Dauphin both love Hie* de 
Guise and the Constable Interns to undermine their 
friendship by forging letters from his son to Guise 
telling her that he is through with her* m  a result 
Guise marries the Dauphin secretly and the Constable 
now plans to tell M s  son that the Dauphin was re­
sponsible for the forgery# thus intending to alienate 
the two friends* LaForce admires the scheme, seeing a 
chance for a rebellion from which he hopes to profit 
though he has a rich estate* The Constable scorns 
wealth, to him only power is worthwhile# He eloquently 
explains M s  csabition to the opportunist* saying that 
he is miserable without power and that he intends to 
commit any crime in order to regain his lost position.
Guise does not love the Dauphin and he 
suspects this* promising to find her lover and to 
them both.
Act 11 Louise Guise still loves ¥$hdo&ms# though she 
bdlieves that he has been false to her. She 
shows some cleverness in deceiving the Dauphin by 
switching pictures on him and accusing him of loving 
the Duchess of Burgundy. M m  suspicions are for the 
moment quieted* The Dauphin shows some spirit when 
the King praises Vendosme to Mm* The Constable* 
informed by LaForce that his plots are discovered* 
decides on bold tactics and approaches the King and 
accuses the Dauphin and his friend Brfsac of conspiracy 
to murder the King* His very boldness and confidence 
does not completely fool the King but does allow a 
slight suspicion to enter his mind* Briauc* to prove 
his innocence# offers himself to the Constable as a 
hostage. The Constable plans to bribe witnesses and
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sends LaForee to suasBoa them* The King suspects 
such tactics and confiscates the estates of both villains* 
The 0oas table plan&igr some means to win bis son over to 
M e  side* Bake returns from military victories and
is complimented by the King who thinks greatly of him# 
tee Bake scorns ambition, fame, and glory*
Set ill tee Constable prepares to receive M s  son and 
gain M s  support and that of the army which 
loves Mm* tee Duke teen told by tee Constable thd> 
Louise has married tee Daupbin, suspects treachery and 
counterfeits a villainous reaction so as to learn tee 
full plans of M s  father* tee Constable shows him 
Brisac asleep and bloody @M says be rescued M m  from 
tfceB©aphin»s torture rate* tee Duke appears to be 
completely won to tee conspiracy against tee Dauphin and 
tee King sad tells tee Constable to summon all of M s  
conspirators and aides for tee rebellion# LaGuard, 
tee confidant of Louise, and tee tool of tee Constable, 
has been spying on bar mistress all this while* tee 
sees tee Dons tablets plan work out teen tee Duke finds 
tee Dauphin and Louise together and believes that bote 
are plotting M s  death* Louise and tec Duke bote 
under misapprehensions towards each other have an inter*' 
view to teieh they accuse each other at great length*
£$t IV She Bake prepares to flee tee corrupt court- 
world but on again finding the Dauphin and 
Louise caressing each other gets into, an argtment with 
tee Dauphin who threatens to kill M m  but is stopped 
by Louise*
'tee Constable gathers all of tee conspirators 
but tee Duke leaves them iel disgust and discloses their 
treachery to tee King who immediately has teem all 
arrested* However, teen the Duke and tee King come in, 
tee Coe®table produces Brisac who testifies that he has 
not been tortured and that the Constable has not harmed 
Mm* The Constable had doped Brisac, and spattered M m  
with blood tetebe had shown him to tee Duke* This 
apparent contradiction of part of tee Duke*s accusations 
against toe conspirators causes some confusion* The 
DaaapMn, in order to gain revenge against tee Duke makes 
friends with $fce Const able who readily accepts his 
overtures and bote agree to have tee Duke thrown la
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Act t Megaera, one of the Furies, raises up Tantaluf 
grandfather of prestos and At reus, to bring 
rain om hie family* tantalus at first demurs but is 
forced to perform the hellish deed* The scene then 
opens on At reus awaking from a sleep in which Tantalus 
has aroused his hate against his brother teyestes,
has fled from the court of At reus because of 
of Atraus who received proof teat his brother 
had ravished his wife Aerop e* Aerope is in prison
and Thyestea is in hiding from the constant search 
teat Atreus is haring made for him* As Atreus awakes 
two servants bring news teat they cannot find Thyestes* 
He kills teem bote in his rage# Antigone enters with 
her younger brother and sister, Agamemnon and Menelaus * 
He raves at them, calls them vile names and recalls 
tee infasy of their mother* Peneus, as old wise man, 
comas in to reason with tee king and entreat him to 
stop M s  search for revenge* tee king scorns his 
words of comfort and order# him oat* Afc reus 
to wreck his kingdom, his family, and any and every­
thing that stands between him and
Act II Fhlllsthenes, the son of
meet in a cave and plan to flee from the 
kingdom that is so full of wickedness and cruelty* 
Their plans are delayed when Antigone finds that she 
has left her jewels in her room in tee palace and 
she goes back for them, Phllisthenes promising to wait 
for her In that spot* Just as she leaves,soldiers 
capture P hills thanes and take him to tee king* tee 
soldiers are sorry for the boy but are forced to 
arrest him* Antigone returns and, finding her lover 
gone, swoons* Peneus enters and comforts the young 
girl* She begs him to entreat the king*a mercy for
Peneus assents hopelessly* 
tee next scene presents At reus viewing the 
iptive# At first he scoffs at the boy’s 
arguments for mercy but suddenly adopts different
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tactic* as the thought of a delicious revenge come© 
to him* He will trap Thyaste© with this hoy by 
pretendlug forgiveness and mercy* This plan he 
carries out and* upon PhiXiathenes telling him that 
Peneu© ia the only one who knows the whereabouts of 
Thyeates, call© in the old man and feign© mercy and 
repentance for ©11 his past evil desires* "The old 
man sramot believe at first but is finally won over 
when Atreus brings in the golden fleeced ram which 
is the magic possession of the royal house and tells 
Peneus to bring it to *hyestes* 'She two# son and 
old mmm go to bring Thyestas back to tMs scene of 
Joy and gladness*
Act III Antigone is sent by her father to bring
her mother from prison back to the palace* 
3bm finis Aerope ha rags and filth and learns from 
her lips that she was blameless and that Thyestes 
raped her against her will* The king sends royal 
robes and comes himself to bring the ©ad woman back 
to the palace*
The next scene Is the wilderness usher© 
Thyestes is living a Ilf© of repentance and misery 
for his sin* Philisihones and Peneus enter to t ell 
Mat the glad news* Thyestes will not go at first 
hut only succumbs when It is pointed out that the 
Joy of hi© son*© life Is concerned* He doe© not 
trust Atreus*
Act fhyestea* Peneus and Ph.ilisthenes enter the
town* Thyestes Is again seized with a 
foreboding of approaching danger but goes on* Atraus 
enters and welcomes hi© brother and Aerope come© in 
to force fhyestes to tell the truth about the In­
cestuous crime* He willingly absolves her from all 
blame* Atreus protests the whole while that he 
wants no such confession© as he has forgiven them 
both and only seeks to make them happy* He furnishes 
Thyes tea with rich clothing and embraces him* He 
even places his crown on his brotherf© head* Thyestea 
will not submit to this but ask© only for peace*
Atreus announces the approaching marriage of Philis- 
thenes and Antigone to climax the festivity. The
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temple is the next scene and the nuptial ceremony is 
just ending* The wedding party leaves and the 
priests enter a moment later with Philisthenes bound* 
to vents his spite on all priests# Atreus enters* 
reveals his real purpose and finally kills the boy.
tot V A banquet scene is presented at which are 
present Atreus and Thyesbes* Fhilisthenes 
is detained, says Atreus* and proposes a toast to 
the renewed friendship* Both drink and as Tbyestes 
raises the goblet to M s  lips he finds difficulty 
in moving it toward him, He finally succeeds in 
drinking and* as he does so* there Is a loud crash 
of lightning and thunder and the table falls asunder* 
Atreus reveals his fiendish revenge and tells Tbyestes 
that he has just drunk the blood of his own son* The 
curtain la drawn and the body of Phil Is thenes Is s een* 
bloody and mangled# Antigone enters and, lamenting 
over the body of her lover* is accused of unfaith­
fulness to her family by Atreus# Thyestes in great 
grief announces that Atreus will have yet more sorrow* 
Only the death of Antigone could accomplish that* 
says At reus* and just at that moment* the young girl 
seizes the dagger and kills herself * Aerope mat ers
and swoons at the sight of her dead daughter* She 
revives and stabs Thyestes several times in a rage* 
Peneus comes in and laments his part in bringing 
about such a terrible catastrophe* Atreus orders 
him. out and soliloquizes on his revenge* promising 
to bring up his young sons Agamemnon and Menelaus 
so that they too will work out the terrible destiny 
of the family of Tantalus*
—0«*
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DARIUS, Kim OF PERSIA
John Crewas
ACT I# Artabasus, cos®nandop^ in-*chl©f of the Pers Ian 
army of seven hundred thousand men, exhorts
tinue to fight for Bar ins# The latter, before the 
tattle, is informed of the death of his wife and mourns 
her departure* E# shoes his kindness by urging his 
troops to he gentle with the Macedonians who had treat** 
ed his wife so kindly. In the battle the Persians 
Show disgusting cowardice and a great slaughter ensues* 
Patron, a noble Greek general, Bassus and Ilab&rzanes 
are the only generals whose forces fight with any cred­
it* All of these admit the king’s bravery tat curse 
the cowardice of his Persian troops and sadly retreat 
to hie palace with a small remnant of the mighty host*
ACT II* Bessus brings his wife, Barzana, to the Persian
cuss the king*s weakened position and the possibilities 
of Mining power and glory for themselves* They offer 
Darius their services If he will tat grant them com­
plete authority* Darius scorns their insulting offer 
as does Patron, Artabasus, and the king’s guards* The 
king weeps and mourns his 111 fortune, and plans to 
stand against the whole world with the few loyal follow*® 
ers he has* Patron Is an example of the true, honor­
able hero or soldier* Barz&na, overcome with grief, 
reveals the cause of her sorrow to her confidant* She 
had been in love with Hemnon before she met Bessus tat 
has revealed this to no one*
ACT III* Bessus and Eabarzanes reconcile themselves In 
some fashion with the king and Join his forces 
once more* They are now both scheming to seize his 
power in some way or another* Barzana describes how
and declare their desire 
ms* They* however* con®-
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toranon,whose identity was then tmknown to her, 
rescued her from the energy but was forced to 
leave her to fight the foe* so that h© does not 
taow her identity as yet* Bessus, noting Bar-* 
zsnafs discomfiture at the mention of his son's 
name* believes that she is Jealous and embarrass­
ed upon being reminded of one of his former loves * 
Barzana accepts this construct ion and thus escapes 
discovery* She, however* requests teat Mesmon be 
sent forever from tor sight* tee young noble sol­
dier, however, makes one last request before h© 
leaves :whieh is to seek out the woman he loves*
Bessus discovers ttot this person Is his wife, 
though Mmmen still does not know tor identity*
Beasus realizes ttot Memnon does not understand 
tee situation but believes ttot Barzana has know** 
ingly encouraged this incestuous love* He, there'* 
fore, arranges ttot they wet so ttot he may trap 
teem*
ACT IV* Darius Is toM of tee schemes of the villains 
Beseus and Habarzanes, but will not consent 
to their Imprisonment* Bessus and Habarzanes spread 
a false rumor ttot tee Macedonians are attacking and 
tee cowardly Persians completely desert their master 
who is captured by tee two villains* Artabasus has de­
parted In unwilling response to the kind*s command*
Bessus and Habaraanes, still awed by tee king*s dig­
nity, are respectful and deferential, imprisoning 
tee king with golden chains* teey now plan to threat­
en tee Persians and Greeks with tee king*© death un­
less they follow them* Barzana is horrified at this 
latest action by tor husband* Memnon forces Ms way 
in to tor and declares his love* She manages to dis­
courage M m  without telling him her Identity* He con- 
sents to leave and never see her more*
ACT V. A chance meeting of Menmon and Barzana forces
the virtuous wife to reveal the terrible secret 
and Memnon faints In horror* Just as Bessus enters she 
Is picking up tee young prince and Bessus stabs the 
dazed Meranon who dies* Barzana tells her enraged bus* 
band tec truth and stabs herself * Bessus is momentar­
ily grief-atrieken but quickly recovers and goes on 
with his wicked work when tobarzanes announces the 
approach of tee Macedonians, tee two plan to force
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Darius to sign a surrender or to kill him and 
give out forged coiamands * Darius* with the 
dignity of a king* refuses their nefarious of-* 
fer and they stab him* Ihey instruct the guard 
to carry the body off to some safe place of eon* 
eealment* Artabasus and Patron capture the two 
villains and condemn them to death# Darius is 
discovered and identifies his murderers before he 
dies* Bessus and Kabarzanes are hanged in chains 
and stuck with darts *
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Act I The Inca emperor thanks Montezuma for his 
« great victory over the Mexicans and offers 
him a bounty* Montezuma asks for the hand of his 
daughter* Graz la. Inc a proudly refuses and Montezuma 
Is insulted and decides to fight for the Mexicans.
He immediately goes to tee prisoners* The Mexican 
prince is Aeaeis, son of Zsmpoalla, the usurping queen 
from Mexico* Aeaeis is also in love with Orazia and 
changes to tee Peruvian side* Inca enters to find 
Montezuma but he has fled and tee Inea becomes friendly 
site Aeaeis.
Mexico* Traxalla, Mexican general, loves 
Zesapoalla ted learns teat Aeaeis has gone to Peru fs 
side ted that Montezuma has come to Mexico*s side.
Act II Peru* Montezuma has defeated tee Peruvians.
He enters to the Inca and Oraziat is scorned 
by tee Idea as traitor* Montezuma offers to turn 
against Mexico; takes possession of tee Inca and 
Gr&zia despite Traxalla*^ request for teem. Montezuma 
realizes Aeaeis loves Grazla.
Mexico# Montezuma acclaimed great warrior* 
Sempoalla determines to sacrifice the Inca and Orazia 
to the gods.
Aeaeis tells Montezuma that Zempoalla had 
her brother killed and that the real queen has fled 
into tee mountains with her ehild* Traxalla Is in 
good graces with tee queen {actually he Is her lover). 
Messenger telle Montezuma and Aeaeis teat TraxaXla 
has seized Inca and Orazia. Aeaeis tells Montezuma 
of his love for Graz la. They decide to fl^it
together for her*
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Act III converses with. Montezuma and 
captures him and Acaclsj she falls In love 
with Mont ©rasa, creat ing j ealousy on the part of 
Traxalla* Aeaeis pleads for the Inea and Orazia 
hat Zasipoalla refuses* She is really Interested in 
the death of Orazia because she knows that Mont ©zuxna 
loves her* Traxalla plans to revenge himself on
Zempoalla confers with the prophet Ismerson, 
She telle her of her dream In which a lion is being 
led by a tiered* A dove descends and breaks the 
thread, ind the Hon turns on her* Goddess of the 
dress refuses to Interpret It* zeisgso&lla calls on 
the prophet to cause Mbntezussa to love her* 
cannot do this, can only Increase exist Ing love,
Act IV Grazla declares love for Bontesuma;
frees her and
hand* lists__
father, the Inca 
dootaed with Or&sia
brou^t in a prisoner*
to fight for her 
wins but she refuses to leave 
Montezuma is again captured 
to be sacrificed*
Act Y Tempi© of the Sun* Priests, et cetera,
ready to go on with the sacrifice, th©
Iiica, Montezuma, Orazia, bound and dragged in* 
Zaspoalla *s love for Montezuma is the subject of a 
quarrel between Zempoalla and Traxalla* Aeaeis 
struggles In, asks for their Uvea, Is refused and 
he kills himself* yueb as the execution Is about to 
take place, a messenger rushes In and announces the 
triumphant return of the vanished queen, also 
Montezumafs mother* T axalla rushes on Montezuma 
but is killed* All forgive Zempoalla but she stabs 
herself* The Inea gives Orazia to Montezuma and all 
is well*
■0-
Act I are
surveying their prospects * Cortex 
©ountry with pleasure as an 
Plzarro, though seeing notfe;
Jangles, agrees that It ©an he conquered with the aid 
Of the ^ raxallan Indians who are %n league with the 
Spaniards* Phey* therefor©, plap to amid an ambassador 
to Montezuma, the’ Indian Bsperer, rad seek to conquer 
the country* first through peaceful terms but* that 
failing#to wage war* In accord with these 
party of scouts is sent out to recoimoiter#
fh# Indian High Priest 
religious rite to propitiate the 
captives have been offered as sacrifice that
enters* It consists of the Ssnperor 
his son Odmar, his daughter -Cyd&rla, 
and AXIbech, daughters of the late Indira Queen and 
Grbellra, son of the Indian Queen* Ih© ceremony 1® 
to be on# In which the
his garland at the feet of Almeria and a lengthy 
ensues which reveals that Aimer ia is of a
_ ma for the
death of her mother* Alibech believes that her mother1® 
ghost would approve of the match and urge® her sister
*1 OrbelXan would like vengeance
of It to be honorable* Qdmar 
and is opposedto the match* Mont esuma 
tm a proud lover* honorable but greatly swayed by his 
heart* Orbellan has hi® heart set upon Cydaria and 
Almeria accepts Mbntesuma fs offer supposedly because 
she wishes to further her toother*® interests* e-uyamar* 
fro® a scouting trip to the frontier, enter®
t, who, he
over the ocean* fha High Priest remind® 
Montezuma of a prophecy concerning the evil ppetent 
of bearded men coming to Mexico under these circumstances
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Odmar then presents his wreath to Alibech and Guyamar 
does the same* They argue concerning each other’s 
writs tat AUbeeh decides feat the coming war will 
judge which Mi# is to accept* fee most honorable will 
them be proven* Orbellan reveals his love for 
Cydarla tat ah# appears to be passive.
Guards amoimce an ambush by the enemy Indians 
and Spaniards. fee whole party is surrounded and 
Cerfeea* V&squez* Pia&rr© and fee fraxallan Indians enter* 
Guyasar identifies fee Spaniards as fee ’gods* who came 
ever fee waters and Montezuma offers homage* Cortex 
says he Is so god tat a mortal hound on conquest* He 
offers terms making Wsnt&zwm a vassal of the Spanish 
throne and asks for gold as tribute. Montezuma re~ 
fuses fee' offer of a mew king and. a new religion*
Cortex declares feat war will ensue and they all depart 
hat sot before Cortes catches sight of Cy&arla and 
they both fall in love immediately.
Act II Montexuma confers wife the High Priest who
conjures up ghosts of the departed and they 
tell of misforttme about to befall* Montezuma is 
more concerned wife the fortunes of his love affair 
than he is wife hi# country and is rewarded by the 
ghost of Orazia pronoune ing his doom*
fee two heroines* Cydaria and Alibech* are 
found in the f ield® between fee two armies * They are 
fey tag to intercede with Cortes and prevent fee ruin­
ation of their country. Cortez comes out to them 
and is persuaded through his love for Cydaria* to 
delay fee war at first* and then promises to call off 
fee whole war* Plzarro enters and reports that 
Cortes’s retreat is too late as already fee battle 
has begun* He exits*and Odmar* and Slyamar enter 
to ple#d their case wife Alibech• She tells them to
go and honor on fee field of battle In protecting
their eotafery. They all depart* vowing to fl#it for 
love and liberty. {Guyamar fighting for lovef Odmar 
for liberty). fee battle is progressing*
fee battle is progressing In favor of 
HomtegmBsa as a result of fee cowardice of fee Spanish 
Indian allies* Cortes gives rallying orders*
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Guyamar and Odmar meet on the battle field and 
Odmar beast# of fighting the cowardly Traxallans 
whereas Guyamar has been engaging the Spaniards* 
Montezuma and Alibech enter in fall flight. Vasques 
and Pizarro follow and attack th© king and Alibeeh* 
O&mar retreats with Alibech and Gnyamar covers the 
retreat of his father with great courage but is 
captured in doing so. They extt and Cortez and 
Cydaria enter* She persuades him to call off the 
war and to offer the same terms to Montezuma * They 
argue about a former love to which Cortes alludes* 
Cortez honors her memory and Cydaria becomes jealous* 
Qsayamar Is brought in bound* Cortes releases him 
asking him to go to Montezuma and offer terms and 
plead Cortes*a case for tee hand of Cydaria* They 
part* vowing friendship and prs&ing tee courage and 
honor of tee other*
Act I H  Odmar is pressing hie suit to Alibech teen
Cuyamar suddenly appears and tee two argue 
respecting their claims as to which deserves tee 
greater honor* While they are thus engaged* Montezuma 
eaters with Almeria and Orbellan* Montezuma eyes with 
favor tee generosity of Cortez in offering peace on 
the sue terms as before but he is persuaded to 
continue tee war upon the advice of Almeria and Orbellan 
against tee good counsel of Guyana r which Is to accept 
the terms of peace rather than run against the almost 
certain triumph of tee Spaniards* Montezuma, Odmar, 
Guyamar and Alibech exit and Almeria and Orbellan 
immediately plot to treacherously murder Cortex asleep 
while under the protection of tee truce tetch he has 
granted* Orbellan weakly desists but finally accedes 
and tee whole plot is heard by Guyamar who returns un~ 
««aa by ti le other two* Guyamar, ©lone on the stage, 
resolves to save Cortez*
Cortez Is awakened by a tumult as Orbellan 
cornea upon te© stag© and* seeing Cortez, feigns that h© 
has been misused by tee Spaniards* Cortez offers him 
protection and %squez, pizarro and Spaniards* coining 
upon Cortez, tell him that they are searching for a 
traitor who was revealed to them by tee timely warning 
of Guyametr,s slave* Orbellan, they say, is te© 
traitor, who, after killing Cortez, Is to return to 
tea Mcntezuman camp and claim the bed of Cydaria*
Cortez sends teem off and confronts Orbellan with 
his treachery.
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Gortez* 1 
Orb ellan*gu Idea 
him fight in eqi 
Orbellan and so mi
to taka
a to his promise of safe conduct 
m through the lines and than makes 
combat for his life* Be wounds 
st let him go free still alive# 
the Mexican City before Orbellan
The Mexican city Is under the Spanish
a terrible famine. Montezuma# Odsssr* 
and Quyasiaf and Almeria are discussing the condition of 
the town and Montezuma* upon Almeria *# surest ion. that 
Cortex has hem killed* replies that he hopes such an 
occurrence was honorable * Orbellan
secretly tells his sister what has happened* 
accuses him of cowardice and promises that she will 
do better herself* Alibeeh and Cydaria enter and a 
messenger announces the resumption of the battle* 
and Gnyamar return to battle.
ga between Cydaria and Orbellan 
bat Is interrupted by fresh reports from the fighting 
to fee conflict but returns pursued by 
kills him* Guysonar and Odm&r ent er and 
Almeria wants his immediate death 
tut finally Montezuma is prevailed upon to 
execution for two days as Guy&xaar takes feu 
part* Montezuma# in this* Is tom between hi# lore 
for honor and his lore for Almeria but compromises*
Act I¥ Almeria secretly enters fee prison where Cortez
is confined In order to murder him but Is 
stayed by his courage and nobility* She then falls in 
love with him and is angered by his refusal of her 
hinted passion* Cortez remains true to his love for 
Cydaria*
Ihe fettle is turning toward fee Indians now 
and fee emperor and M s  party talk of Cortezls extreme 
courage in holding to Ms terms * Cuyamar has a plan
for capturing the Spanish leaders and ending fee 
Seemingly obstinate resistance of the enemy. Alibech 
Gdmar and Guyamar discuss still more as to who is  
entitled to Alibeeh fs hand* Alibeeh presents a plan 
to Guyamar whereby he Is to s\\rrender to fee Spaniards 
and end fe# bloodshed fdr Alibech thinks fe® war is
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* wishing to do Alibeeh f-s
every bidding re fa 30s, horrifeld at the thought *
A messenger tells M m  that Ike Spanish leaders are 
now fa a position where they may easily be taken by 
surprise and Guyamar leaves to capture them, Odmar 
enters and upon Alibeeh presenting him with the same 
plan, he consents and goes to betray his friends and
$be Spaniards are feasting and dam ing when 
them and takes them eapttv©* They 
r* Montezuma, Alibeeh and
V and Alibeeh confesses 
for him all the while and they leave
Ke has lost in his battle 
once more resolves to betray 
l-« ~uo.uish, leaders enter and he
Tiding they leave to him 
one women*. Pizarro also wants a certain mid upon 
whom he has laid M s  eyes and they all promise these 
several things*
Almeria again visits Cortes, states her 
passion for him, threatens his life again if he will 
not consent, promises him freedom If he go with her*
He refuses but respects her regard and friendship for 
him* He kisses her hand in token of this respect 
when Cydaria enters and sees him* She construes this 
as Unfalthfu Ines 3 and Aimer la determined on undermining 
the love of the two, leads her on* Oorte% finally is
upheld in his constancy when Almeria, She can
accomplish nothin with Cortes, tells the truth but 
tries to kill Cydaria* She is prevented by Cortes who 
receives a wound In tee struggle* 
hold AXmerla and the Spanish leaders enter* 
release Cortez fro^ his bonds and Aimeria is forgiven 
and Cydaria prevailed upon to stay in the tower until 
*ns from the battle for her* Pizarro is 
as a guard* Aimer la Is disconsolate and hopes
for deate* They all exit except Fisarro* He eson
leaves his post to go and plunder the
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£$t f Is discovered with Guyamar and Alibeeh
He presents Alibeeh with the alternative 
of death for Guyamar or surrender to his demands«
Guy&mar urges her to refuse and offers his death to 
Odmar for Alibeeh *a freedom. Alibeeh, in turmoil at 
to© thought of her loverfs death, at first accedes to 
Qdmar but upon persuasion from Guyamar resolves to die 
with hi®* At this point* Vasques, and the two 
Spaniards enter and r^Solve that Alibeeh is the woman 
far whom Vasques has been looking* Vasques and Odmar, 
knowing that Cortez would protest neither of them, 
resolve to duel for the prise Alibeeh* Alibeeh unties 
Gt^mmar during the battle and when Odmar is killed by 
Vasques Gwyasar takes up a sword and continues the 
>* Guyamar refuses help and kills Vasques*
_ Fil est are 
tortured by Flzarro in an attempt to~fore e them to 
reveal the gold treasure* Montezuma is courageous and 
will neither reveal the treasure nor consent to become 
a Christian* The Indian High Frlest weakens but dies 
before he can reveal or capitulate* Cortez enters and
Pissarro for his cruelty
of conversion* 
md A 
crestfallen;
In protecting 
for his cruel 
Cortes leaves to resume toe 
i* discovers Montezuma too is 
him to seek to© tower and use
_ _____ _ _  > Cydaria thinking her father
alone, is fooled into admitting both* The Spaniards 
appear and Almeria taunts them from toe top of toe 
tower* Montezuma states his defiance and will not 
surrender, deciding to commit suicide first* He stabs 
himself and leaves the tower in toe hands of Aimeria 
too intends to kill Cydaria so that Cortez cannot spurn 
her love and go unpunished* Cortez entreats her but 
ia vain* Almerla stabs Cydaria and then herself* 
Meanwhile toe Spanish soldiers are forcing their way up 
toe stairs* Almerlafs murderous attempts are only 
half-successful as Cydaria lives and she herself dies* 
Cortez and Cydaria are torn reunited* Guyam&r and 
Alibeeh are brought in, at last defeated and Cortez 
them making Guyamar to© tributary prince of
.0.
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I la ilia cssft) l&xlmim ia bemoaning the timidity 
and faesitat Ion of the Roman senate in aiding 
him ia his conquests* His companions agree with his 
Ties® and they conclude that the Roman sen&ge is 
secretly afraid of l$ax train fs power# Maximin decides to 
begin the assault on Aquilela at onctf without authority 
fro® Berne* Flacidus, an officer of the emperor, 
attempts to h a w  him delay the battle at least one day, 
telling of a. prediction he had obtained from ITigrinus, 
a eowjtuew recently appointed officer in the army* In 
this prediction an emperor is found dead after the 
battle and a virgin is crowned* Charinus, the 
aapsr&r*m son, still urges battle* At this moment 
word is received of the approach of Porphyrins and his 
arsy {praetor of Rgypt for Baxtmin)* Kaximin tells 
PlaWMus to resign his command to Porpbyrius and 
Placidus immediately become envious of Porphyrins * 
Charlnaa dot ©mines on some noble exploit so that 
Porphyrins will not replace him also in the emperor fs 
favor* Re leaves with AXMnius*
Porphyrins brings news that St# Catherine 
the princess Is being brought to the emperor a captive* 
Baxiiaim is prejudiced against her because of her 
Christianity and upon the statement of Porphyrias that 
she defies and challenges the pagan philosophers # 
laximtn assies that task to Apollonius, the pagan 
philosopher* Upon the entrance of the empress and 
her daughter, we learn that Porphyrins is a former 
suitor for her hand and that he still entertains his 
feelings for her* The feeling seems to be mutual* 
Valeria, the emperor*s daughter, seems to have amorous 
sentiments toward Porphyrins and Placidus finds his 
envy increasing, for he loves Valerius* At this time, 
Charteas is brought bade dead from am attempted sally 
to win Idle town* Placidus sees in this the fulfillment 
of the vision for Gharlmus wore the emperor *s robes as 
a member of the family# The emperorfs grief is great 
and his rage at the soldier© who accompanied his son
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takes the fora of an order for their execution* Por­
phyrins pleads for Albinos# the tribune who accompanied 
Cfcarinas and the emperor spares his life but demotes him 
and intends to brand M m  with infamy but Berenice* th© 
emperor *s wife* pleads for the soldier as he is One of 
her own tribe* She believes that the grief that has 
befallen the emperor is punishment for his crimes and 
tyranny* The emperor threatens her life and orders her 
away* She leaves* accompanied by Porphyrins* The 
emperor wonders at this act of disrespect on the part 
of his favorite and Plaefdus places a suspicion In the 
emperor*s mind only to have It dispelled by Valeria who 
points out that Forphyrius probably went to calm the 
soldiers and advise the empress to take a more judicious 
eourse* The emperor decides to make Porphyrins a caesar 
and wed him to his daughter* Valeria is overjoyed £ 
Plseldus crestfallen* The emperor prepares to return 
t© war immediately after the funeral of his son*
Act II Porphyrius pleads with Berenice and protests
his love* Berenice upbraids him for his 
open act of disrespect to the emperor and tells him 
that she Is no longer allowed to listen to love-making 
as she Is now the wife of another* Porphyrins 
accuses her of hating the emperor* She admits* He 
offers to kill the emperor and rid th© world and her 
of a tyrant* She Is still true to her marriage vows 
and tells him to place his trust only in heaven and 
fate* She admits* however* teat she loves him*
The emperor approaches and Berenice leaves 
without advising Porphyrias what to tell the emperor 
in regard to his marriage to Valeria* The emperor 
offers Valeriafs hand to Porphyrins* He accepts* 
vowing his delight and Placidua becomes even more 
envious* Valeria enters tolling of th© triumph of 
St* Catherine over the arguments of the pagan 
philosophers and of the acclaim with Which the soldiers 
are greeting her* Maximin, seeing the danger of a 
new falth# summons St* Catherine to his tent* resolving 
to punish her* He is urged on In this course by 
Placldus* Upon the entrance of St* Catherine Maximin 
Is immediately struck by her beauty and pride* He 
questions her regarding her attitude* She points out 
that reason is on her side* that pagan philosophy Is 
false* Apollonius advances the argument that pagan 
philosophy teaches precepts of morality and that the
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geda are merely popular legends* St* Catherine states 
that human nature is weak and cannot adhere to moral 
precepts without a hope of some reward and that the 
pagan religion* offering no reward* cannot insure 
adherence to the moral proceptsu Apollonius surrenders 
to her reasoning and announces his intention to join 
the Christian religion* Baximln Is enfurlated and 
orders him executed* Apollonius goes' bravely to his 
death* Placldns urges the emperor to also kill St* 
Catherine pointing out the danger to SaxlmlMs interests 
if the soldiers change their allegiance to the page® 
gods* Maxlmin has fallen in love with St* Catherine 
and though he sees the wisdom In Placi&us* advice 
hesitates to order her death* Be orders her out of 
sight so that he can muster enough courage to condemn 
her to death* Plaeidus guesses the cause for the 
hesitation and Max Iain admits M s  love, planning to 
place St* Catherine in a high position, give her all 
the worldly luxuries, hoping that she would f 
her demotion and loam to low Mm*
at this violent outburst and secretly
favor so that he might gain his
own end* Valeria*
tells Plaeidus to court for him until he 
himself can leam the gentle art* St* 
and upon the ex it of Maatlmin, Is offered the crown of 
the queen of Egypt through Placldus as llaximln*®
He tells her of her pardon and' reminds her of the fact h 
that the crown comes through an earthly prince*
Catherine answers that she no longer prides a queenship 
and is resigned to the design of Providence* She scorns 
the earthly pleasures offered by Maxlmin and when he 
enters, refuses his offer and tells him of her great 
hate for him* She asks for slavery and leaves*
Maxlmln is angered but Immediately sends Placidua to 
offer her a greater gift, the crown of empress In place 
of Berenice* He sends for Porphyrins and tells him of 
his love for St* Catherine and bids him go to Berenice 
commanding her to sue M m  for divorce or be executed* 
Valeria enters and makes known to Porphyrins her love 
for him* He, gently as he can, refuses it and owns to 
another love* She is angered but resolves to win his 
Porphyrins will not reveal whom It Is he loves*
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Berenice enter® and tells him to accept the hand 
of Valeria* Porphyrias protests that he wants only 
her love and not Valeria or the crown* Berenice ad~* 
mite her love for him upon this proof of his great 
love refuses to sue for divorce from Itoimin even 
though he does order it himself • She gives as reason 
her concept ion of the marriage vow which is that one® 
married* one should hear all things in silence and not 
try to escape from them by publicising them* She 
prefers death* she says* to such dishonorable actions* 
She exits promising that their love will blossom after 
death into great happiness* Porphyrias is left 
expressing his determination to prevent her death at 
any cost*
Act If Placldus consults iigrimis who calls down th®
spirits of love* In answer to the question 
W^Ill toe emperor obtain his love?” toe spirit replies 
that he will possess the love or be free from it within 
a few hours* Placldus asks concerning his own heart *& 
desire and learns that he will be successful unless to® 
on# he loves dies before this can happen* Klgrimis 
commands to# spirit to bring all the earthly joys to 
St* Catherine and tempt her with them in her sleep* St* 
Catherine Is protected from all this by her thoughts of 
Paradis® and her guardian angel forces all the spirits 
of eartofc' Joy to vanish* toe spirit pleads for mercy 
and acknowledges its inferiority to the heavenly spirits* 
Wigrinus confesses his impotency against the God of th© 
Christians and exits upon the entrance of Max lain and 
Porphyrias. Plaei&us tells th© emperor of th® pre­
diction and does not heed the warnings of Porphyrias, 
but resolves to possess the love of Catherine and 
murder Berenice*
Valeria enters and Porphyrins1 refusal is 
revealed but denied by Valeria who claims to be the on© 
who refused* Porphyrias finds himself in a difficult 
situation In which, on the one hand, if he admits that 
he refused the hand of the SMpar or fs daughter he must 
sham® her by having her accept and he refuse* On th© 
other hand, if he admits that it was Valeria who refused
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hfcB* he will he submitted t© her death for the emperor 
becomes very angry at both of them for crossing him in 
his commands* Porphyrius sees that she loves him and 
is trying to prevent his death* Bot& Valeria and 
Porphyrins then try to save each other by claiming the 
refusal* Eaxlmin silences them and orders Valeria to 
change her mind* He sends her to prison until she 
does so* Maximin does not believe Forphyrius when he 
confesses that It is Berenice he loves but believes 
that he Is a rival for the love of St. Catherine* 
Porphyrins therefore* vows his love Is for Valeria so 
that the emperor will not wreak vengeance on all.
Catherine enters to beg the emperor to return 
to the love of his wife and forget the unnatural 
passion which he holds for her own self, tocimin 
admit® rxo crime in his love for her believing his® ©If 
incapable of wrong• St* Catherine is telling him 
of the joys of spiritual goodness when Berenice enters 
and confesses her conversion to Christianity. Maximin 
sees an excuse for her execution and orders her to he 
taken a prisoner* He exits and Porphyrins enters* 
commanding the soldier to retreat from th© person of 
the empress* He offers his legions in defense of the 
queen but upon learning that she has become a Christian 
realises that his soldiers will not fight for a 
Christian and so offers only his own life to protect 
her* Berenice admits some apprehension upon the 
close approach of death though still intent upon 
keeping to her course of honor. Porphyrins offers an 
escape for St. Gather in© m  the solution but St. 
Catherine* though admitting to a desire to save the 
unhappy queen* refuses to flee* for she considers her 
action an example for the whole world to watch* She 
tells Porphyrins to trust that Heaven will provide a 
way out of the dilemma* Porphyrins offers to kill 
the emperor 'but Berenice will have no part in it and 
aaks him not do do such a deed for her sake. She 
accuses him of being a rebel and a traitor* betraying 
and murdering his own benefactor and emperor. She 
leaves ni th the guard and Maximin enters*
He asks Porphyrins for an explanation of his 
actions in freeing the empress from the guards. For- 
phyrius answers that he acted according to his conscience 
and asks that Maxiiain take back his offer of the crown 
and Valeria fs hand and give him only his freedom.
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Maxlmln admits that the crown was for Porphyrius only 
a reprieve from death which Maximin thought necessary 
ere his praetor gained too much power among the army* 
He puts Porphyrius under guard.of Plaeidus and re­
solves to forget his thoughts, of adopting Porphyrius 
and therefore enjoy his own pleasures as long as he 
lives.# thus wasting his power for which he has no 
successor.
Act Y Valeria asks Plaeidus to lot her see For**
Phyr ius* Upon a promise from her that she 
look favorably upon him, he grants her request. Por­
phyrius Is brought in and Valeria offers to take the 
blame of escape If Pi-,cIdas will allow it* Both 
Porphyrius and Plaeidus refuse this noble offer. She 
pleads with Plaeidus to keep him alive somehow and 
paints out that maybe she oould grow to love Plaeidus 
In time* Placl&us agrees If Valeria will marry him. 
This is finally agreed upon and Albinas comes in to 
help In the escape. Porphyrius and Albinus exit* 
also Valeria* leaving Plaeidus alone musing on the 
strangeness of love and fate.
Maximin enters with Valerius* He informs 
PlacIdue that the mother of St* Catherine M s  arrived 
and sends him to bring Catherine to him* Thus 
Plaeidus is given a little respite* Both Mother and 
daughter enter. Felicia* th© mother* Is not so 
strong In her faith as Is Catherine and she fears 
death* VpQn this fear and the love of the mother 
and daughter for each other does Maximin play in 
order to gain the love of Catherine. The mother 
plead© with her daughter for her life and begs St. 
Catherine to yield to the emperor* St* Catherine 
shames her mother but Felicia asks Catherine to 
promise falsely to the emperor so that her death will 
at least be postponed* Maximin brings the wheel 
and prepares to torture the mother* Catherine Is 
adamant and Maximin, beeomingaangry Is about to order 
the death of both when Catherine fs guardian angel ^ 
appears and wrecks the torture machine* (This id 
done in answer to a prayer by Catherine to pro tech. 
her modesty*) ISaxlmln Is still desirous of the
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death ©f the two and sends them off to their doom, 
Catherine noble and heroic, her mother raging at the 
tyrant and praying curses tip on him* Maximin muses 
to Plaeidus on his seeming weakness and Plaeidus exits#
Valerius enters and announces the death of 
the Christians, describing them as hear only ©rents 
with heavenly attendants, etc* Maximin, in a rage, 
kills the officer, Plaeidus enters and a scene behind 
shows the scaffold upon which is Berenice, Porphyrius 
and Albinus in the crowd* Maximin orders the ex@eu« 
tion to proceed and Berenice is faithful and noble in 
her attitude* Porphyrius and Albinus draw their 
swords and attack the emperor* Berenice cries out a 
warning, and the guards overcome the two whose identity 
is then discovered* Porphyrins* love for Berenice is 
repealed to Maximin• Berenice and Porphyrius vow
their love for each other and prepare to die* Valeria 
enters*
She pleads for the life of both but the 
emperor is still adamant and tells her that the 
death of Porphyrius is necessary to her as she cannot 
gain his love* He points a parallel in his own 
case* Berenice and Porphyrius- are carried waray by 
guards. Valeria stabs herself, accusing her father 
of crimes with her dying breath* Plaeidus determines 
t© avenge her death* He stabs the emperor who is in 
the midst of declaiming his unhappy fate* Maximin 
wrests the dagger from Plaeidus and stabs him* Be 
sits down wounded when the soldiers rush in announcing 
a mutiny in the camp to rescue Berenice and Porphyrius. 
He sends the soldiers out to quell the rebellion and 
Plaeidus, with his dying breath, calls upon the 
soldiers not to heed the orders of the tyrxuet* The 
emperor again stabs Plaeidus and both die.
Porphyrius and Berenice enter, discover the 
seen© and all ends hanpily when the soldiers proclaim 
him emperor* He calls off the selge of Aquileia and 
plans to rule wisely and justly.
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THE OOJKXraSr OF GHAHABA FA® 1 Producedi
John Drydea Peeember 1670
Aet I Bosbdelin, last king or Granada, Is tailing 
with Abenamar and Abdelmelech, prominent man 
and leader, respectively, or the Ab©nearrages, a faction 
in the town# They refer to the festival and ball* 
fights of the morning, mentioning the prowess of a
she showed great strength in the contests-* The 
leaves when news is received of a renewal of th® 
the Abene enrages and. the Zegrys* The 
factions appear and are about to fight when Alamanzor 
enters and tales the weaker (Abencerrages) side# The 
ling comes is and forbids fighting* Th© factions 
defy him and it Is left to ..Almanzior to quiet and over­
awe the groups- He incurs 'tee king*© anger and is
under arrest but is freed and apologised to when 
ig Xeams of his identity. The powerful warrior 
has com® from Africa to help them In their fight against
the Duke of Arcoa, demands 
Boabdelin refuses and the 
Duke of Arcos promises immediate war* Alamnsor por­
ted king to make an immediate sally against the
Act XX The Moors are victorious and Abdelmelecb. and
Eulema, heads of the two factions, agree to 
forget their hatred, Abdelmelech stating his love for 
Lyndaraxa, sister of Zulema* AlmanEor has taken the 
Puke of Arcos his captive, desirous of again overcoming 
so great and brave a warrior as the duke, promises to 
release him so that they m y  meet again on the morrow*
Abdalla asks Zyndaraxa of his chances for her 
love and she replies that she will give her lov© to the 
m m  who can raise her to the throne. Abdalla considers 
th© idea of replacing his brother as king* Zulema
30 5
theconfers with M m  on 
to claim the throne,
son hem of his
Abdalla is 
his claim as being the 
father after he had been
is right but listens to 
they favor his own passion* 
AXman&or the release of the Duke*
gefc
their side*
Act III Abdalla
the king and 
Abdalla from his course* 
his love and so doe 
insurrection of the
to fight for his 
wife
to fight against 
comes to persuade 
decides to pursue 
announces the
AXmalii&e* in a
bloodthlrst ines s of for mere
the Duke of Amos* beiin, a 
death for Ozmyn* Almahid© attests to move 
Aimaa&or wife her beauty, supplicating M m  to be 
merdiful and protect fee women from fee victors* 
Alm&nzor falls in love with her* She tells him that 
fee is promised to Boabdelin* He pleads with her to 
forget her promise* She win not* Alman^or asks fei 
new king* Abdalla, for fee freedom of Almshide and 
meets with a counter claim from Zulema* Alm&nzor in*r 
suits fee whole party, fee king, the %\ 
departs, fell© Abdalla summons
Act XV Boabdelin is over joyed at Almanzor1 s return
and accepts his pref erred aid*
Abdelmelech comes to Lyndaraxa in disguise 
to ask her to fk&e with him as Abdalla is going to 
shortly lose his throne* She refuses but wins the 
jealous and angry Abdelmelech again to his love for 
her* Abdalla comes and asks for a promise of her 
love* She refers him to Ms  final victory for his 
answer* He gives her th© keys to a tower so that she
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can watch the hat tie from the turrets* Selin prepares 
to Siocompxish. his vengeance on 0smgn* He brings his 
daughter Benzayda to personally execute him* Osmyn and 
Benzayda love each other* Bolin is called away to the 
battle which is raging outside* The two remaining 
guards fight and Ozmyn is freed by Ben&ayda* Just then 
the victorious Aben©errages faction enters and the 
father and son are reunited* Almanzor enters, 
victorious and with Almahlde whom he has freed*
AXmaaaor wins approval from Almahide and goes to win 
the same from the king and father*
Act T Lyndaraxa refuses to admit the conquered Abdalla
to her tower* He resolves to go to the Spaniards 
and seek aid there* Gsrayn*s Itther refuses to consent to 
the match between Ozmyn and Benzayda, as she Is the 
daughter of his foe* Th© two swear their love*
Boabdelin pardons Zulema and Hamet * Almanzor 
presents his claim for Almshide asking ®er her as his 
reward from the king* He is refused and the king 
overcomes Almanzor and binds him* Almahid © refuses 
to marry toe king and he orders the warrior to be killed 
hoping that his death will end toe spell which has come 
over Almahi&e• Almafc id© makes the king promise to free
Almanzor upon her consent to marry him* This he does 
and so Almanzor is free but Almahi&e is bound to the 
king by her promise* She makes Almanzor leave the city 
and toe king discovers that his traitorous brother M s  
fled and received protection from Ferdinand* Abdelmelech 
is seat to toe tower to reduce the last stronghold of 
the rebels* Hews is received of GzmynHs and Benzayda *s 
elopement•
THE CQKQTTBBT OF &KAKABA PART IX Produced*
John Dryden January 1670*1
Act X King Ferdinand is gaining victories on every 
hand now that Almanzor is out of the conflict 
and Abdalla comes to the Spanish king to promise him 
aid from toe inside through the Zegrys* Th© Duke of 
Arcos brings in Ozmyn and Benzayda prisoners*
Boabdelin Is beset by commands from the people 
to replace Almanzor* The king intercedes with Almahid© 
to find Almanzor and bring him back*
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Act II Ozwyn prevents the death of his
receives n 
Sells 
the tower where she
of her seed 
prepares to
father by the 
ws of Xyndaraxa 
Duke of Arc os
Abdelmelech takes the Albayzn where Lyndaraxa 
has taken refuge and, though angry with her and her 
trickery* is wen ewer to confessing his love* giving & 
respite to tte soldiers and her attendants * Just as 
the" eA$ver woman accomplishes this* the Spaniards take 
the fortress and Lyndar&xa falls into Abdalla *s hands* 
Lyndarsxa explains away a H  suspicion from Abdalla1 a 
wind and he acknowledges hie love for her*
fey the
from
as he r
to help B&bdelan because 
Almanxor comes 
scarf which he 
idie
Boabdelin is consumed fey Jealousy though 
Almahlde comes to him and Innocently tries to 
comfort him# She only makes him more angry* Almanzor 
sees the tears of his beloved and asks the reason* 
fhere Is much talk between the three of them over the 
worthiness or unworthinoss of the other, Almahlde always 
protesting her faithfulness to the king* the king his 
suspicion of that very thing* He points to the scarf 
on Almanaor* Almanzor talks of the uOTorthiness of the
to own such a 
back her scarf and gives It to Boabdelin;
Abdelmelech announces the desperation of the 
situation* The king, seeming the aid of Almanzor goes 
out* Alsanzor scorns to fight for he is interested 
only la the saf ety and wish of Almahlde* Abdelmelech 
announces the capture of Boabdelin and Almahlde blames 
Almanzor for his neglect* He decides to fight and at 
the last minute saves the day* He returns with 
Afedalla prisoner* He bargains with Abdalla for the 
return of Beafe&elift*
Benzayda and Ozmyn return to each other after 
the battle and fear for the safety of Selin* Orcos 
and Lyndaraxa enter and 2ulenm who presents the offer
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of Abdel la for Boabdelin* Arco^ accepts 
CSnlematells Gaxnyn and Bengjayoa that Selin is a 
oi* Abensm&r, wrathful father of Ogmyn*
Abenamar wants to exchange the 1 if# of Selin for the
The scene leases Oziayn and Benaay&a 
against each other to bear th© brunt of the 
wrath of Aben&aiar to ear© Selin, as each does not want 
the other in
of the two royal brothers Is
their regardnaif and Mk© 
far each other*
spoken by Almansor and falls in lore with 
t© win Mas as a lover* She offers M s  her love if he 
will hat desert Almahi&e. this he will not do*
Selin as does
and he
as hostage for 
as a boy* 
Selin and
by the lovers conquers 
to the match and all 
daughter are tmited,
Alman^or captures the fortress* Aba ©line lech 
bills Abdalla in a duel* Lyndaraxa comen on the 
and tides to win the victorious Ab&elmeleeh by lies and 
cajolery bat he is hardened to her cruel cleverness 
and puts her in prison*
Zulema has told Almahid© of his" love for her*
He Is refused bat receives a promise from her that she 
will not reveal his passion unless he shows It again*
He la resolved to overcome her fey force and, that 
failing, to fly to the Spaniards* Almanzor, serenading
Alm&hide,ls met by the ghost of his mother. She warns
him not to enter the chamber of Alirmhlde, tails him 
that the secret of his father1 s identity will be mads
known to him if he refrains but that he will commit a
great crime if he proceeds in his course of evil and
She also tells him that he Is a Christian,
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though respectful and Intending to be obedient 
to feis apparition* forgets bis resolves 
appears. and discovers him* , After a
Almansor, though loving and
, is dissuaded from carry­
ing out his desires When she attests to stab herself 
before giving in to him* She admits her love bat will 
not be seduced* feey both exit and Zulema comes in* 
followed by Ab&elmelech and Xiyndaraxa* Zulem goes in 
to capture Almahide and Lyndaraxa obtaini 
Sword when he attempts to aid the queen*
them all from th© wrath of Abdelmeleeh 
She tells the king and Aliuanzor* who 
at fee calls for help* feat her brother and his
discovered Abdelmeleeh in fee chamber 
tells of a supposed conversation* 
as evidence* Osiityn denies the 
fee accusers to a combat* 
Alman&or, also faithful* will not believe fee evidence 
and also enters fee combat*. tJpon fee outcome of this 
depends fee virtue and life of the queen who is accused 
of adultery and is to die if her defender loses*
Act V begins to doubt his love upon more 
thought of the subject and will not believe
he affirms his innocence* He promises 
to free Almahide for the sake of his nonor but then to
his wrath*
fee scene of the execution and combat*
Is her extremity, prays to the Christian God* The M u g  
is topfeed by her beauty but still too injured to 
forgive* in fee combat* Almanzor is victorious, 
treacherously treated by Lyndaraxa* and forces a eon« 
fession of the lie from Xulema* Osmyn is wounded In 
the combat• Zulema Is killed as Is Bamefe, his brother, 
Lyndaraxa Is banished by Boabdelin but she plots to 
surrender the city through her tribe, the Zegrya* 
AlmahSde refuses the forgiveness of Boabdelin and 
resolves to leave him* He, with jealousy, plots to 
M U  Almansor* Almnzof and AXmahide confer, she
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making M m  promts0 never to so© her again as sh© Is 
going to a nunnery. This he does after mach vowing 
and debating* hut kisses her hand at th© last and is 
seen in this act by the king who enters and is about 
to engage his guard to kill them both when he Is in~ 
formed of the treachery of hyndar&m. All go out 
to fight* ■ AlBsanzor forgetting Ms quarrel, The king* 
Boabdelin* is killed in battle with the Spaniards, 
fhe Duke of Areos tells how. when in fee thick of the 
fight* he is about to attack Almanzor* he sees the 
tokens which he recognises as belonging to his son and 
at fee same time a voice from above cries to Alisanzor 
^Strike not thy father.0 Hearing feis* Almanzor 
easts away his sword, and surrenders. Isabel shares 
in fee victory for she rallied the soldiers when they 
lost heart* Arcos relates how he lost his son in 
Africa and knew him by the Jewelry and bloody cross 
which was a birtbaaark. They bring fee prisoner in 
and Abdelmeleeh stabs Lyndaraxa. fee is about to be 
crowned queen of th© Moors .
Act V Abdelfflaafkech then stabs himself and they
both die* Isabel now persuades Almahide to 
marry Almanzor when a year of mourning Is up and they 
all become Christians.
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Act X Earmon, the Dutch governor of Amboyna* is talk^ 
ing with his aides* Fiscal, & rascally lawyer, 
and Fan Herring, a Batch merchant* They discuss the 
recent treaty with the English, and resolve to do all the 
harm they e&n to the Ehglish inhabitants . to English 
vessel brings Captain Tower®on, a brave English captr in 
back to the island* after having saved the life of 
Harmon* Jr*, In a stoma* Beaumont and Collins* two 
^iglishmen* welcome Towerson * and tell him the news of 
the Island* Towers on is in love with a wealthy and 
beautiful native girl* Ysabinda* They meet and find
each other still true* Barmen* Jr** at once Is lustful 
for Ysablnda*
deb II Harmon* Jr*» and Ysabinda talk* Hanson offering 
her his love* She rejects him* Harmon tries 
to force Towerson into a duel* Towers on refuses* 
knowing the consequences of such an affair to the rest 
of the Baglish population* He leaves* vowing his in«*
tent Ion to marry Ysablnda* Harmon is prevented from
following by Fiscal who enters and promises to do away 
with Towerson in soma more clever and underhanded manner* 
He hires Feres, & Spanish sea captain In Fiscal*a employ, 
to murder Towers on. Peres cleverly leaves with the 
Dutchman and the Englishman to protect his own Integrity*
Act III Feres hides outside of Towerson Js house and
overhears two servants announcing the fact that 
their master Is alone*
Peres discovers Towerson asleep and is about to 
murder him when he happens to read a memoranda made by 
the Englishman that morning which shows that Towerson 
intends to pay him a debt that very morning. H© relents 
and* putting the dagger on the paper as a warning* 
leaves* Towerson finds the warning and tells his 
friend Beaumont about It as they prepare to go to the 
wedding* The governor and Fiscal invite Towerson to 
come to the castle for an entertainment* Towerson 
refuses and the governor insists that his son shall
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for ills rudeness. This Harmon* to*, 
Towerson and the governor leave for the castle 
all friends* Fiscal and Hamon? Jr. 
and confer with Feres who enters. Feres re­
fuses to murder the captain and Fiscal pretends to 
admire his honesty* Fiscal again promises Harmon* 
to. the death of Towerson.
* Middleton* 
who tells
At the castle 
arrives with a 
Of Patch cruelty and
end her has band* Harmon will do nothing about It 
though Towerson, Ysabin&a and the English &1J believe 
that the Butch merchant* Yan Herring* is guilty* The 
governor takes Ysablnda to the
Act IF Fiscal and young Harmon, disguised in the
woods, are Intent on assassinating Towerson* 
Feres who has overheard their plot* attacks Harmon in 
an effort to prevent the murder* Towerson enters and 
drives off Feres* Barmen* sot recognizing Towerson 
in the glccd, thanks him for saving his life and gives 
him a ring as a token of his gratitude* Ysabinda and 
the bridal party enter looking for Towerson# Hannon, 
to. offers to escort her to him and takes her off 
alone* Hanson again vows his love to Yaabinda and 
offers her violence when she will not listen to him*
She fleesi he after her* Cries are heard as Harmon 
carries her away.
The party, looking for Towerson and Ysablnda, 
separates* Harmon comes to Fiscal and tells how he 
ravished the bride and tied her t© a tree# Harmon is 
conseience-striken at the moment* Fiscal is delighted*
Towerson finds Ysablnda bound to a tree and 
hears her story* She is remorseful and begs him to 
kill her* He is tender and kind to her and vows to 
kill Harmon* Towerson duels with him, discovers that 
the ring he has is Harmon* s and then kills him.
Ysablnda saves him from a treacherous attack by Fiscal 
who, overpowered, begs for peace* He changes front 
completely upon the entrance of the governor and swears 
that Towerson treacherously murdered the boy* He 
proves his story by Towerson fs possession of Harmon’s 
ring* The governor sends Towerson and Ysabinda to 
prison*
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Act V Fiscal tells the governor the true story*
beginning with the plot to murder towerson*
They decide to eareeute Peres as he is a witness* Fiscal 
reveals that he has secured a false confession from a 
soldier to the effect that Towerson is leading a plot to 
capture the fortress* They decide to force a confess inn 
from the Baglish or to forge the same* thus getting 
around the treaty between Holland and England* They 
drink and carouse* The Englishmen are brought in* 
accused* tortured, convicted and sent to prison*
Towerson is brought in* likewise accused* and shown 
the tortures of his fellow countrymen* The Bhglish 
show great fortitude in their tortures and will not 
confess to the supposed plot* Towerson is permitted 
to see Tsabinda but all are condemned to death* pro­
testing their innocence and hatred of the Butch*
~0»
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Act I The Indian Lords of Agra discuss the four-
cornered war for the empire by the sons of tbe 
emperor indicating that they f&vor Aurengzebe, though 
admitting that the whole conflict is deplorable* The 
Bsperor talks to an ambassador from Mo rat, one of the 
sons and declines to recognise Morat as his protector 
and again instructs him to disband* The four sons 
hare started this war upon a rumor of the death of the 
Emperor and will not cease though the report is denied 
for fear of lacing their chance ©f victory to the 
other three brothers* Arlm&nt, governor of Agra* 
brings word to the emperor that Aurengzeb© has con­
quered two of the sons and la on his way t© protect 
Agra and his father from Morat* The emperor at once 
forbids his entrance and confesses to Arimant that he 
has wooed Ind&mora, Aurengzebe’s love, and that he 
fears his son*s wrath* Arlmant goes to plead with 
Indamora for secrecy as Aurgngzebe enters with his 
attendants* Aurengzebe is all respect and Joy but 
the emperor cannot face his virtue and so arouses the 
suspicions of his son* Indamora enters and upon her 
sad warnings ©f evil and her advice to Aurengzeb© to 
love her less, he suspects her of unfaithfulness*
Thus Che Is forced to tell him of his father’s baseness 
and Arlmant immediately arrests her according to the 
emperor’s orders* Aureggzeb© starts to prevent her 
arrest but, upon the plea of his love, he remains a 
dutiful son and leaves*
Act II Aurengzebe, surrounded by the Lords of India 
after his victorious repuls© of Morat,nobly 
refuses their offer of allegiance and bids them remain 
loyal to the emperor* as he himself will avenge his 
own wrongs* Arlmant conf esses his love to Indamora
AURBNG-ZEBE 
John
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and she gently refuses him* asking him to he her friend* 
fhe emperor* whose suspicions ere cleverly quieted by
Indamora, warns her not to try M s  love or patience 
too much. She scorns his threats hut he mentions the 
safety of Aurengzebe and Indamora is forced to listen* 
Koumahal, the emperor’s wife accuses him of infidelity 
and he tries to calm her by pretending innocence* She 
dees not believe him and tells him to leave the young 
Indamora alone as he is too old for her* The emperor 
is angered by her accusations and orders the guards to 
seise her* Aurengzebe knows the queen Is plotting 
against him but he begs the emperor to be lenient with 
her* The request is granted though he knows he is 
taking a chance with a jealous woman* The emperor 
warns Aurengzebe that a victory is a long way of f with 
Nourmahal inside the walls and Morat outside* A.ureng« 
zebe again promises to vanquish Morat and pleads for 
Ind&mora ys freedom as a right he has gained as a 
victorious general* The emperor tells him to win the 
war before be asks for favors* Aurengzebe ?s accusation 
that his father is jealous of him is answered by a 
reminder that all sons like to step into their father’s 
shoes* The ea^eror admits his suit for In&amors and 
they bote admit that they cannot relinquish their 
passion* Boperor admits his fault In pursuing his 
passion* He offers the empire to Aurengzebe if he 
will bat yield Ind&mora* Aurengzebe refuses nobly*
Th® emperor, angered by this, promises to let Morat in 
the city ismedlately and make him emperor* One of 
the city’s lords comes to Aurengzebe and tells him that 
be still has the loyalty of the people if he will only 
take it* Aurengzebe again nobly refuses to be a 
traitor to his father. He resolves neither to fight 
nor fly but to trust to treatment at the hands of Morat«
Act H I  Indamora* has Arlmant take a message to Awreng** 
zebe* Arlmant 9 tom between the desire to 
please her or act for his own interest* at last decides 
to obey her* Melesin&a, the wife of Morat* enters in 
response to Indamora fs command that she be brought to 
her so that she may comfort the betrayed wife* The two 
women discuss the war between their lovers and Melesinda
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tot her lover
of the OH^er©rfe change of heart* 
to plead for todamora*® came to Morat-
who
hat 'peace* 
*
states his desire for power and his In- 
tention to pursue conquest after conquest.
fhe empress is over- 
proposes 
_ one of
the other brothers * Aurengaeb© promises to fight 
and then lay down his aim* Morat Joyfully
of another war but accuses 
zebe of a clever plot calculated as an escape from am 
uncomfortable and dangerous predicament, 
proves Ms  loyalty by showing that he came unarmed 
to toe past, has been more honorable than has Morat *
Ha does not, however, reveal the cause for the emperor*& 
sudden shift of affection* He asks that Morat show 
too honesty of his own designs by promising to lay down 
hto arms to® the two rebellious brothers are subdued* 
Morat refuses to do tola* $h# emperor sees that Morat 
is 1ms loyal than is Aurang and offers toe same 
alt ©matIw© to Aureng and when refused, orders Aureng to 
be east into prison* to© hero leaves, still faithful 
to his father whose ©onsolane© squirms once more, toe
and announces her Intention to make him love her* 
is reminded by the slave of toe incestuous nature of 
such a lev© tot, confessing her fault, decides to con­
tinue to her tot eat ions* Melesinda entreat® the cause
of Xndamora but Morat, divining to© cause for the 
fflspererto change of heart, will not listen* 
pleads for Anremg,a life to vain. Morat makes love to 
Indaroora* She coldly refuses him, but to prevent him 
from ordering the immediate death of Aureng, flirts a 
little with him and tons gains a day1® respite#
Act IV Aurengzebe, alone in prison, Is approached
by Hourmshal who reveal® to him her love and 
pleads for him to took kindly on her* He I® surprised 
and refuse® to have anything to do with her* He 
refuse® to stab her and begs her to hate him as a lesser 
evil* She present® him with poison and Just as he is
and trust one® more* Arlmant announces that the 
citadel, the one place held against Morat, has been 
betrayed. The emperor is in distress and tareng once 
more Joins to fight for his cause*
Act V As Indamom waits for news of the battle,
Morat comes In and claims victory# Indamora 
asks the fate of Aureng and he tells her that both the 
emperor and Aureng may still be alive# Be tries to 
make love to her but she convinces him of the evil of 
his ways and he resolves to quit his evil intentions 
in all things but the desire for her* Indamora points 
out that this Is nothing noble for It Is merely sub­
stituting on© evil for another*
A rumor comes that Aureng has died, fighting 
gloriously* At the same time another report indicates 
that the tide of the battle Is swinging sway from Morat 
and he leaves to join his men.
mm now 
thi*on©of the
secure time
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Act X Ser&ploa, an Egyptian priest, sees a vision
foretelling the ruin of Egypt* Alexas, Cleopatra’s 
euniek, speaking of the fact that Octavius is encamped 
without the walls of the city, mentions Antony ’s despair* 
Aleac&a and Serapion proclaim a general holiday and 
festival in honor of Antony’s birthday* Yenti&ius upbraids 
the Egyptians for acting so foolishly In time of danger 
rad describes Antony m  destroyed by the womanly wiles of 
Cleopatra* fha others exit and Antony enters * Antony 
soliloquises the low state to which he has fallen* and 
than Yentidius makes his presence known to his friend* 
Yentidius tells Antony just what the world thinks of him 
rad adds that twelve legions are waiting in Syria if he 
will only give up Cleopatra and come to lead them.
Antony* at first reluctant* finally decides to leave his 
1over* for he still considers his honor above even her*
Act XX Cleopatra hears the news of Antony’s decision 
rad prepares to surrender t© Octavius* She 
professes great love for Antony* Charmion, her maid* 
raters and tells Cleopatra that Antony will not see her, 
afraid that be will weaken. Alexas sees in this a last 
chance and advises Cleopatra t© present herself before 
her lover and thus save Egypt* She consents to do so*
Antony is confident of victory and of his 
superiority over Octavius* Alaxas offers parting gifts 
to the commanders* Antony listens to his silken words 
rad* though Vsnti&ius protests* accepts the gift*
Alexae secretly sends for Cleopatra while the two 
are arguing* Antony boasts that he can withstand her 
charms* She enters* Antony, at first stern, recounts 
what she has done to him and at first Cleopatra knows 
sot what to say* She presents her faithful love as 
Justification for all that she had done, begging forgive- 
ness, and shows him a written offer from Octavius of a 
khsgdom if she would desert Antony* Antony at last 
yields to the beautiful queen rad decides to stay with 
her* Ventidiua leaves cursing women* Antony resolves 
to fight with the Egyptian soldiers and conquer Octavius*
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Act III. Antony returns from & victorious sally against 
Octavius and ha and Cleopatra celebrate* 
Venildlus warns Antony that h© needs help to continue 
his victories* Yentidius brings in Bollabella* a 
feme? friend* who is waiting to seeic forgiveness from 
Antony for M s  past desertion* Boll&bella bad been In 
love with Cleopatra and jealous of Antony* Dollabella 
urges Antony to leave Cleopatra for she Is sure to bring 
him ruin and informs M m  that the Romans will not fight 
for M m  unless he does leave her* Dollabella brings 
conditions from Octavius. Octavia* Antony's wife, 
sd w f  with Antony's two small children* She also 
urges him to leave Cleopatra and makes the offer of 
Qot&vlma which > Is to withdraw his troops 
march to conquer the 
decides to go with
a seen* in which ea Ion of the
tells her that she uses 
has given her and that Oetavia is 
Cleopatra warns the loss of her love*
above
*
Alexas to
of Antony* 
all the while
with her charms
Act If gives 
the new to 
talks with her maids shUe
thus arouse thi
* Ventl&Ius
to
Dollabella 
in her power so he
t© deliver* 
tells her the 
be tender to her*
and 0 eta via wvoig,
leave*
that Cleopatra is now making love 
not believe him and 
to confirm or deny the accusation. Alexas admits <, 
thinking to arouse Antony's Jealousy* that Cleopatra mm  
tarn to Dollabella* having been deserted by Antony* 
goes into a rage and thrusts Alexas out* He 
orders Octavio to leave* Octavla, in turn* becomes 
furious and leaves* promising never to return to Antony*
h im agave
that
told
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fhus Antony is left alone* deserted by both his loves« 
Be accuses Bellabella and Cleopatra of their supposed 
treason and unfaithfulness * Doll&bella confesses M e
part guilt and Cleopatra also tells of her plan to 
mate Antony Jealous and thus keep him* Antony does 
not believe them* Be orders them from his sight bat 
1s miserable after they leave*
teb T
excuse hls&elf to her* She accuses 
Intrigue and Mien he tells her of the war that is 
between the Egyptian and Homan galleys* Upon the 
result of this battle rests the fate of the queen* 
comes in and announces the fact that the
be
her the traitor
resolfe to
enters cursing and he and Yenti&ius 
odds and die 
site by side* Alexas enters from the side 
in an attempt to convince Antony of Cleopatra *s 
Innocence, tolls him that she has stabbed herself*
Antony Is remorseful and berates himself* losing all 
interest In fighting Caesar or in life Itself«
Yentl&lus, Mien told to kill tetony in order to save 
Maas elf, refuses and then kills himself. Antony falls 
on his own sword Just as Cleopatra and her maids enter* 
Cleopatra does what she can to save him but it is too 
late and after professing everlasting love* he dies*
Cleopatra arrays herself In her royal robes and 
jewels and puts the poisonous asp to her breast just as 
Serapion announces the fall of the town* She dies and 
the two dead lovers sit in state ready for the victorious 
entry of fletavius *
.•kO*.
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let X is in the midst of a . 
i the king, is away on a t&r with
Jocasta, isy* Creen, m e  Mother of
v O f  t t ®  pOffEP a n d  pOpUXaj. j. **jr v a  vwu-xvuw ^
ambitions for the throne, and desires to marry 
lorydiee, daughter of Jocasta and in love with 
Adrastus, prince of Argus* He and his three 
accomplices stir tip the people almost to the point 
of an uprlsing bat they are won to reason
m o  has
now learns of fee plague and promises 
find out the cause for fee wrath of the gods#
let XX shows fee names
has brought this plague 
father, and is the first 
angered by fee scorn of 
being fee first born of Lalus 
protect,her, claims fee guilt 
are both sent to the sacred
upon
bom of lalus ♦ Creon, 
accuses her as 
Mrastus, to 
of fee deed and they 
grow© to await proof from
in hie sleep, beam a 
mother is Jocasta*
vole© and dreams that his
Act XXX Greos enters fee sacred gmnre in order to 
murder Mrastus and ravish Eurydlc©»
Burydlc© scorns him and he provoltes Adrastus to a 
duel tat they are disarmed and interrupted when the 
priests enter to perform an incantation and bring up 
fee ghost of Laius# jShls being done, the ghost 
semises Oedipus as his murderer and vanishes# Oedipus 
enters and believes the whole thing a lie and
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the apparition and Its 
Jocasta discuss the 
mm# for Oedipus ha 
of guilt.
L&iwa, that the first b< 
a Muntato, that laius ? 
that OMpus killed whom 
Alarmed with this, 
surviving witness of
Creon too
loams that he looks 
ra son was left to 
as killed at the 
thought were 
aids for 
death, a
like 
on
IT
his life to protection of Oedipus# fhe 
Mresias and the populate enter to view the evidence
and lust then Aegean, an 
LIpusVhome, Corinth, Is announced. 
He enters and hears news that the king of Corinth 
supposed father of Oedipus Is dead* Upon being 
questioned he reveals the fact that, he M m  elf, 
found Oedipus on & mountain in the custody of a 
who was ordered to kill him. Fhorb&s, 
brought to. Is recognized as the shepherd and 
testimony that Oedipus is the same man teat 
killed Talus and that the first born was yielded to 
Aegeon. Oedipus, upon this overwhelming proof, 
attempts to commit suicide but is prevented by his 
friends* He laments his fate and Jocasta shows 
of losing her reason*
Act T Creon is at last king of Thebes. Oedipus has 
tom his own eyes out, according to a report 
from his guard and is new guarded to prevent suicide# 
A&rastus, entering with Hnry&ice, plans to flee with 
her and escape the tyranny and cruelty of Creon*
Creon hears the plan and attempts to seise them. The 
twe, with their attendants, fight off the stage*
Oedipus and Jocasta enter and talk of their fate, 
their love, and are warned by a reappearance of talus * 
ghost of their guilt* They both exit.
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The Orecm and Adrastus combat returns to the 
stage^  this tine with Creon in possession of th© 
person of larydlee, and he forces Adpastus to throw 
down M s  sword, threatening to hill Eurydioe* This 
Adrastus doss and Creon stabs Burydice, Adrastus and 
Creon stab each other and Tires las, coming in with 
priests* Sees them die and hears that Jocasta has 
lost her mind and has murdered all of her incestuous ly 
begotten children* The some opens upon a vim of 
this and shows Jocasta dying in the midst of her 
dead children* Upon a tower in the background, 
Oedipus appears and reviewing his fat©, leaps to 
the ground, dying at the feet of the priests*
+«0**h
information* lit 
teen he bows lowest* and
* calls tip tea devil for 
tea Buka should strike
l IS
and
to
dissuade him 
tes that tea
Act IX
toward drastic 
She urges the
of telling * 
continue with
to act ie&^ F 
war hut Henry 
his faults and
the mission 
not to
ordered to 
to hid farewell to
l&rmoutler coming to the
to cease his conspiring 
announces her
distant town by
and encount era 
• tee asks him 
• He refuses and 
of aoixm to the
that
£e% Outse enters to see the king am*I states that 
he earns to defend M m  name against the 
accusations made against it* - The king is angry and 
accuses him of disobedience* 3?hey privately discuss 
shether or not they shall kill him and Guise takes
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ef their irresolution 
to bring his
has hint in
m  * euroto) who 
kin® ♦ The do? 11
confers
upon m i  of
wants to 
upon
V Crillon and another discuss the events which 
have gone as the &$ise decided*
& been most generous in 
and the two
tells Crillon to atfc^Klhfm soon* and 1® left 
to lanaoutier* Marrnoutier reads the king*s 
which are to smr&er Guise and seise the
;« Manaouiler tries to dissuade 
He promises to Guise another chance as
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announce to e lat ©st 
must renounc 0
Orillon to
to#
another to
only a few minutes more and 
told that toe Duke will
If
ha and
a aloud
that it is a plot to
t ells
If ha been tare to to#
®lfrtm UttiOB^  ouapw ■*>**& iJ.04. ^
fear© been true to to# king,
nI£ you &r# killed 1 will know yon 
tells him goodbye* toe
wants her
to the court*
to admi t
to# passage of no on# tot the Duke* The Duke enters
the precautions tot accepts the explanation 
one of toe captains*
toe Bake swoons, Is revived, and is told that 
king wishes to see him* He exits mentioning Mar** 
1b name to the last and his cries offstage are 
Cardinal and Archbishop are arrested by 
Crillon and Culse is assaulted fey eight mm* They kill 
him and the king comes forward from a tmnvwse which
arrest of all the other leaders of 
resolves now to role firmly*
~0~
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e a. boy about 
They are in :
ethos** Jfcst at this mezil Itoacles and Hugo 
enter house * Itoocles takes a liking to Cal&ntha,
he considers OleomeneaT servant, and decides to
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to the roles 
nam comes
The
to- &L
France, now
to M S
% AJ-W V w*r £
to the frlae®
at once -*
wmtem M e  revert to
to rise in rebellion
9
is same taaoit outside
, the &&& of the
* Be Mils two of
life* Gtooaaenes now takes ear© of FarmeniG 
M m  to M i  ewe
Mm soon as Timan&rst, Oleander and their
thenu
and ter friends* In-
Oleander to be
are really brother and
of bis It o  for 
him, so te thinks, 
ter that te is disguised, and that te is 
the rightful king of this country ruled by the 
Barnacles, One of Hugoss 
to b© a women* The spy 
who jsrcmipfcXy Mils M
house * The king enters and determine# to 
attack Timardpsu The Prince rushes out to defend hep, 
and the king Mils him. with his swords The city goes 
into an uproar upon tearing of the Princess death, a 
la about to start. A soldier comes up and 
The parasite is naturally surprised* 
te leamo that te is being conducted 
to M s  own execution, Clecmene® now takes charge of 
t# He quiets tte people by calling a meeting of
to address the Senate himself.
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Robert Howard
tolls bis brother 
not wish to
submits t© this 
ir 
at
m  '
for M s
is a
same message* 1*1-** 
§ and he also
ust as returns the two together*
are not to speak to the ether* Hers 11 la enters 
with her' cousin Mareellina and is surprised when 
neither ^ ir ids tea nor Sertorius speak# to her# since 
she has of course not given the command at all,* Tiri** 
dates and Sertorius left together 5 finally the: 
to duel for the loir® of Hers ilia and are just
$g a# by the return of Sulpitius, who is 
drying to work for the interest of both* 
The deceit, of Sulpitius is revealed and he admits that
him at this and 
the question by a duel* the Victor of which shall 
klU Sulpitius* Sulpitius appears to be willing to 
fight for his low# but they ignore him and agree to 
leave the decision to HersIIla* Sulpitius show# his 
scorn for virtue* Sertcriu# is restrained from kill** 
ing the treacherous and villainous brother when Tlri-* 
dates point# out that Hers ilia must decide who is to 
have that honor*
ACT II* Hersilla^s father* Bilims* welcomes the re­
turn of Verginia who has been all of her life 
in the temple as a Vestal Virgin* Her father is the 
first that she has seen* Her#ilia also welcomes 
her sister and then she and Marcellina discuss the two 
lovers* Hers ilia reveals that she love# yirldateei 
and Marcellina that she loves Sertorius. Sulpitius 
comes to offer hi# love to Hers ilia but she scorns 
him as a treacherous person* Sulpitius bemoans M s  
rash action* wishing that he had laid more secure
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plans to trap the heroine* Claudius * the trencher** 
one servant of Hers ilia* is bribed by Sulpitius to 
eld him* Sulpitius decides to use foul means to 
aecompllsh M s  end* sines he is so easily discover^ 
ed toen he attempts to assume virtue* Sertorius 
plane to meet Tiridates* He recognises the nobil­
ity of the youth and considers hi® an equal, be** 
nailing toe fact that honor* love* and friendship 
cannot be mixed together successfully* Mutius, a 
disgruntled soldier* is insulted when Sertorius will 
have nothing to do with Mm* He meets a group of 
idle soldiers and they rally around his standards 
ready for mischief* Sulpitius meets him and tells 
M m  his troubles* Mubins suggests that he set Bar-* 
silia’s house as fire and kidnap her in toe excite** 
sent* Sulpitius agrees to the scheme and has Claiid- 
lus start toe blase toils he and Mutlus* with M s  
group of ruffians* go to seise all females who leave 
toe house* Sertorius and TIrl&ates are preparing to 
fight toe duel of honor when they are told that the 
house is on fire* and they once more postpone their 
encounter to unite In saving their ladies#
ACT III* Ari&baees, prince of Armenia* who has been 
exiled by toe Homans and who has come to 
rescue his brother TIrl&ates* happens upon to© bum* 
lug house and rescues Verginla* Be and Verginia fall 
in love at first sight* Art abac es reenters the house 
to give sense more assistance* As he does so, toe 
ruffians seise toe frightened Virginia and carry her 
off* Mutius falls In love with her and hopes that 
she is not Hera Ilia* Sulpitius finds Bars ilia and 
carries her off* telling her that he is saving her* 
Sertorius rescues Marc ell Ina and toe conf ess es that 
to© loves Mm* but she commands M m  to reenter the 
house saad save Hers II la* Art abac @s finds Verginia 
gone and tells Hareellina that Sertorius has gone 
off in another direction* Artabaces now seeks Ver~ 
ginla*
Tlrldates saves Bmilius and they discover 
toe plot* With Sertorius* too returns at the last 
minute* they start the search for the two girls#
Again Sertorius attemps to fight Tiridates, but once 
more he is restrained for It is pointed out to him 
that Hers Ilia nees the help of both of them at this 
moment * Artabaces finds Verginia, but both the 
lovers are captured by Mutius and put Into prison*
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Mutlus*s love for Verginia Is growing*
A0$ If
to
she
the
and is 
are
will both
Matins 
artfully 
for 
Art abacus*
in the verbal combat,
him no
to gain permission to see 
suss their plight 
other* Mat ius semes in 
greatly
1b love* Verginia 
and Muhins
be safe if they will vow never to 
Artabsces refuses to
into a dun** 
this &if~ 
he loves demands 
resolves to 
bo be 
he is success- 
for Verginia at least listens to his 
her to Artabaces and watches them 
to find out whether
Sulpitius* in the meantime* is taking Hers Ilia to 
place* but the girl suspects his actions and d* 
an explanation* Sulpitius tells her that Tlri* 
dates has been killed by Sertorius and that he is 
trying to lead her away from a dangerous situation. 
Hers ilia is grief ^stricken at the thought of Tiri- 
dates** deathf and when Sertorius 
repulses him* much to his amassment * In a 
Sertorius kills one of Sulpitius*# group and is 
aided by Marcelllna* who also kills one of the 
flam* but both Marcel Una and Sertorius are fatally 
wounded* Sertorius attempts to explain to Hersilia 
but she will not listen at first! aud she is dragged 
out by Sulpitius when she finally decides to hear 
Mss* Blare©11 Ina then confesses her love for Sertor­
ius and the two ask each other*s forgiveness and 
die*
a
in which 
that he be merciful to 
try one more trick* Hi# plan is to 
won over to fee cause of virtue* 
ful
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ACT V* In an interview with each other, Ar~ 
t&fcaces and Verglnia promise undoing 
love for each other* Ones more Matins comes in 
to kill his rival* Again Verglnia*a entreaties 
prevail as she reminds the villain of his promise 
not to kill Artabacea * Matins then determines 
to put out Art&baces *s eyes instead; and when the 
servant to whom he gives the inhuman order hesi­
tates before performing the deed, Matins strikes 
him anally* Hers Ilia Is now dragged in by Sul- 
pi tins, who is now strongly suspected of treachery 
by the frightened girl* Tiridates comes in upon 
them and this convinces Hersilia of Sulpltius* s 
treachery; but she Is carried away by force as 
the kidnappers attack Tirldates and fatally wound 
him# heft alone to die, Tirldates comes across 
the blinded Artabaeea and the two brothers meet 
in their woe just before Tirldates dies* Verg in la, 
escaping through the aid of the disgruntled ser­
vant who was struck by Matins, finds JLrt&b&ees*
While she is lamenting over her blind lover, lutlus 
discovers them* He attempts to kill Artabac©s and 
Is himself killed by the blind lover# Artabaces, 
however, is also fatally wounded In the combat 
and dies# HersIlia comes upon Verginia as she Is 
weeping over the dead bodies of the two brothers* 
Verginia and Hersilia discuss their grief* Vergin­
ia then takes the sword from the hand of Artabac©s 
and kills herself, setting an example for her sis— 
ter* After having captured Sulpltius, Emllius en­
ters and finds the slaughter* Sulpltius argues 
that all of his actions were motivated by his love 
for Hers Ilia* In response to ISniilius *s cry of 
dismay, Sulpltius replies that he himself is the on© 
who has lost all* He asks permission to die between 
the two lovers since he Is jealous of their embrace 
even in death* Sulpltius requests a sword so that 
he can kill himself# This Emilias refuses, promising 
that Sulpltius shall "Bleed by justice only"• This 
Sulpltius understands to mean that he is to be thrown 
down from the Tarpeian rock# He is led off to his 
fate*
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In the Epilogue, one of the actors promise© to 
make the audience feel more cheerful! and there 
then follow a second ending to the play In which 
none of the character die© and all of the lovers 
are joined at the end* Sertorlus has hopes that 
his brother Sulpltius will repent and the villain 
Is put in prison for his unsuccessful attempt at 
treachery*
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The Hhg of Spain la at the point of death 
and the Dak© of Lerma, his favourite* has 
away ts him* The former favourite now 
considers his position and, in an attempt to test 
his servants* sends then ail into the services of 
the lords whom they select ♦ ill hut one are happy 
at thin good fortune and willingly leave the now 
powerless courtier* Calderon refuses to leave and 
the two plot to regain the ®ak©*s power* The king 
dies and the two plotters show their callousness 
by rejoicing in secret.
*  A jnsO TiH st * w i « o u * e  m  c j l j  foments 0 /  -
plan and: Calderon promises his support*
Ths queen^ mofrher and the advisers to the 
king plan to set the kingdom in order now that the 
Duke of Lerssa is out of the way* Lerrna Is to he 
banished and the king*s confessor is suspected to 
he 1m the power of Lerma*
The confessor and harms plan to force 
Maria* the duke*a daughter* to make love to the 
young king* The priest* in fact* resolves Lerrna * a 
doubts with cynical reasoning* They both decide, 
that* after all* this cours^JLs^best for Maria*
power by any means even if this one fails*
Marla resists the evil arguments of .the 
confessor and she accuses him of great 
villainy. He offers her the title of queen* but 
she rejects it. The confessor tells her to -trust 
in her father* £*er«a enters at this time and tells 
her that this plot is the only way to save his life* 
This is the point that forces Maris to agree to the 
scheme, though unwillingly* The young king., upon 
seeing Haris, falls In love with her and upon learn­
ing that she is Lerma * s daughter cancels the order 
for his banishment * The king* s advisers are extreme* 
ly worried at this sudden change of heart, for they 
had convinced him that Lerma was an evil force*
Lerma promises the king to send his daughter to the 
court in response fro his command* Maria still dis­
likes the prospect of endangering her virtue and
mNtar# ~ Me^im is oaee w e  i*®pttee*£ eheu he »t~ 
tempt# to ear# the Idbag of the etil situation to 
which ^@2^ s» is bringing the m m & jry*
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bsnishmrat papers for two b 
she oaks hi® to allow :%8j8
««b to stay in the country sine© she 
Ing, doss thsi
& scheme
f
at the asae ties©, 
are served os the
and trusts her to t 
* father out of power, yet, 
his Ufa* fhe papers
The two lords 
informs the® that 
in the country ft 
Ihe advisers are
includes his daughter 
an
while tsm some pretext or other* 
this tor© of events sod
_ heart ;:r^ prs' ;Of 
shoot the queen's murder* ~The archbishop 
tells harms that the public is becoming greatly dia*» 
satisfied sad _ is, close to rebellion* Be appears to ; 
he afraid sod Larsa sends hi® out of the country 
on «s " . _ , w...
on a hold* front forchis benefit,
Marians con*-
^ , He _ _
Isabella's £art was to laris to 
rus Ms] 
course*
with m 
stay rad
through the play of the result of her 
Be then attempts to scare her by 
cease her evil affair* Bar 
if ray evil intent loss and,
protects Medina by concealing  _.     v    ^
quiet about the threat* Medina is almost convinced 
at this rad relies on Maria's promise that she will 
d® something about the situation*
karma still relies on Maria's influence 
with the king to pull hi® through what now appears 
to be a seriously dangerous situation* Calderon 
reports more trouble* ^ hiking greet delight in doing 
so* 1*he news is that Maria has disappeared and no 
one knows where she is, Ler raa * of course* believes 
that his enemies have kidnapped her to remove her 
art undermine his own character in the king's eyes.
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to hid the news from the king as long 
as isposalble by telling Mm that she has gone to 
a eonvent to fulfill a vow she has made* 
aork quickly and have L m m  arrested* Lerm, however, 
does sot appear to he alarmed*
£©t V kerwe receives a coffer fro® the archbishop 
which contains ®your wishes” as the letter 
which comes with it reads* Lerma appears to be highly 
satisfied with this, mentioning that he has been 
*sainted afr a cheaper rate than usual”* At this 
moment he sees Galeron going to his execution, and 
Medina enters with a guard to take him to his trial* 
Leraa appears very confident and so enrages 
that he starts to kill him* The 
leads I*erma off after he tea almost 
that he is not m  villainous as he appears* He
would have tried to help an un«
t* Medina resists this sophistry and leaves* 
The advisers are sitting in judgment of 
Lera® and are waiting for his appearance* The king 
thinks that they have kidnapped Maria and the trial 
is hastened so that Lerma will be convicted before 
anything can be done by the king, Isabella comes 
with a message from Maria to the king* Medina will 
net let her deliver it unless she tells him what it 
is* She refuses and Is put out without giving her 
message* The witnesses of the queen* s murder com© 
in and promise to tell all they know and thus convict 
Lerma* Lerma enters la m cardinalfs habit and pro­
duces papers from the pope showing that he has been 
appointed to that office* Thus he is beyond reach 
of the civil court and cannot be sentenced to any- 
thing more than confinement in a religious prison*
This prisma he has selected for himself and the pope 
ha# confirmed this also* The prison Is a monastery 
which he has recently built himself* The advisers 
admit defeat and Lerma leaves after a farewell speech 
is which he accuses all of the reformers of self*.
1st ©rest in their attempts to trap him* All of 
them, he premises, will sooner or later be caught 
iu * similar reform movement, and the only difference 
between him and them is that they will not escape 
because of their stupidity* This cynical sentiment 
is the final offering of the (freat favourite and
k , . „
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the play rapidly rums to the resulution when Maria 
appears with bubs and reveals that aha baa taken bar 
vows to enter the religious life* All of the advisors 
and the king entreat her not to leave her country in 
vraeh a time of peril since the king needs her virtue 
so such to guide him* The king finally prevails upon 
her and the vow is rescinded so that Maria osn make a 
decision* She promises to think over the matter of 
marrying the king.
Mote: The villain in this play is a complex character*
representing as he does* an extremely realistic atti­
tude toward court life* At times* his means are evil* 
and he is completely repulsive? at other times* his 
very appealing and rational observations m  motives 
and courses of events make him almost attractive, 
mm in his final speech and the several times he bravely 
faces almost certain dis3ter* For these reasons this 
Villain becomes an almost heroic character, at least 
him character and his sentiments are forceful and 
above the average* making hi® the most powerful and 
respected element in the play, since he even conquers 
the super human virtue of his daughter and brings 
her to his rationalised exclusion#*
let I Otho, Sylvius, Cyara, disguised, discuss the 
battle* The Parthians and Prince Al&mander 
have been defeated by the Romans* Cyara telle 0th© 
that she has come to Hero’s Court in hope of some news 
of Alamander* Otho telle her that he’ll parade 
before her, in time, all eaptiyea so that she can 
identify Alamander if he la present*
Otho tells Gy&ra that 
ever to viee, that even on
hie mother t© death because he thinks she has plotted 
u
** Octavia, Brltannieus, Seneca, Brusillus, 
floe enter with Agrippina, the mother * Cyara sees
Britannieus and feels her love increase but does not 
disclose herself * Britannicus pleads with Hero not 
to kill Agrippina but Hero is
Ottavio but Hero says he will kill any one who stands 
im his way* So Agrippina is led away* In her 
final speech Agrippina says that her son has forced 
his way to his mother’s bed and that the day and 
are mingled in this monster of men who altered
Plautus comments on Hero, indleating that 
is useless with him*
Aet 11 Otho tells Hero that the execution has been 
perfomed and reminds him of a prophecy ones 
made that he would kill his mother* Hero is glad 
that he did net spoil the prophecy* showing his callous 
disregard for human sentiment* Seneca argues with 
Hero trying to show Hero that Hods always have virtues
and Hero* scoffing at virtue, to be a
Finally Hero has Seneca sent to prison for 
* Petronlus tolls Hero that he has 
found him a dainty morsel of womanhood — Poppea, wife 
of Otho — and that this Poppea is pining for love and 
can be had eadly* Hero tells him to make the arrange­
ment and then soliloquizes on his own way of looking
i&xtfXo mxi"f
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is suddenly smitten with low for
Brttannieus and ah© alw© asks loro to spar© his life*
Bis© tails Otho that Poppea Is falsa to him*
Otho disbelieves, and is later eonvineed whan Poppea
across the stags* Pis© tells him that he will 
seir revenge*
Poppea tells Britannlcns of her- love* la a mad 
way he responds to her until he sees Oyara* s ghost 
she warn# him that Foppea will lea# him to trouble.
Caligula ♦* ghost appears to tor© and tells him 
to destroy Seme and carry on with hi# cruelty.
Bmsillus tells Hero that the rabble has tided to set
fir# to the palacej lew resolves to bum all Rome*
W Flavius comes upon Britannicus who
a drink of poison by Petronius. 
in his a ms and Flawing swears revenge * 
Flavius kills Burrhus before the guards disarm him*
©n the way to take 
t© be burned*
Piso in disguise Poppea that Otho
Piso are dead, £he is
will enjoy what she like#* Piso make# love t© her 
when Otho enters she realises that she has been
enormity of the glories that f inally won her away 
from virtue* Hero sees Poppea on the point of 
killed, and commands them to stop, but Piso stab# her 
in the arm and threatens a deeper wound if Hero advances* 
Otho, however,kills her*
-At this minute, Brusiilus enters to tell Hero that the 
Spanish a2»rived*Petronlus ©taggers in to die at Her©*# 
feet m m  Hero kill# himself after declaiming ©a the 
horrors of death*
»*0a»
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euooessfm wars*
the City* 
but ain 
to proceed
ijPS1"
to bum the
to do with
to M i l
, pointing out to 
almost
r«~-
snd tolls Scipio to 
* Is left behind* He
Hannibal bemoans the hardships of war *
spies in a very courteous manner, that the 
is brave and well trained, and that the fate of 
Hosalinda Is uncertain* Suddenly the scene 
& heaven of blood, two suns, spirits in battle, 
great confusion* Hannibal tales# this a# an omen 
from the gods of his downfall*
ACT 111 Eosallnda ask# Scipio to free her so 
that she can go to Hannibal* Scipio 
falls in love with her, but she refuses Mm*
Be releases her and sends her away with Messina, 
who dearly loves her # Scipio gets news that King 
Mass inis sa has won the battle against Syphax, 
thus capturing Sophcmisba* Scipio tells Lelius
again* Hannibal 
kills himselfansi Rosalinda are reunited,
red 1
toe City of Cirta in
to try to regain to® favor 
in order to save tor life# 
enters sto 
tells M s  tor father made tor marry
along# He sol «<****» ,
to toe
in order to try to learn what course to
is to die, tot 
else* He resolves to
to Kcourt* toe
has surrendered to toe 
Scipio sends Trebellius to capture 
Soptonisba* frebellius tries to do this, tot 
M&eslsisaa kills him* fton Scipio 
and eom&nds toe king to yield Sophw*^®*^,
tor or to break .his faith
tot ? v Hannibal and Scipio have a peace talk;
they cannot agree on terms; so they de­
cide to fight*
set tto worst of toe bat-
fifrhnibal re-enters the battle with vigor*
King Masslnlssa asks Scipio to give 
Soptoniaba tor freedom* When to doe® not grant 
it, toe king and Sophonisba drink poison and die 
Selplo plans to make peace with Hannibal1® army#
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ACT X Phamacea tells of his own loss of favor 
at the court* He then relates how his 
brother Ziphares has just returned* triumphant over 
the Roman Army* Phamaces is in love with Moniiaa 
bat his father Mithr&dates Is planning to marry her 
that very day* Pharnaees decides on revenge* assist** 
ed by Pelopidas* They evolve the following plant 
the high priest is to mar the ceremonial rites thus 
raising the superstition of Mithridaies until he 
believes that the gods are against his marriage with 
Monima; then Pharnaees is going to get the king 
enamoured of the beautiful Semandra whom 21pharos is 
planning to, marry • Phamaces will then be able to 
get back his los t Monima*
Phamaces praises M s  companions for their 
advices nThyBluntness merits Praise* and says,
thou* rt fit
T© serve my best Revenge, hove or Ambition.* 
21phares professes his love for Semandra*
He states that he Is going to request the king* his 
father* to allow them to be married. Semandra is 
afraid that Ziphares will regret such a union because 
of her low rank* She concludes her speech by playing 
on his emotions*
Mithrldates is shown on his throne with all 
the court around him* and three Romm captains who 
have been captured are standing In chains before him* 
One of them defies the king* whereupon Mlthri dates 
sends him off to be tortured# The Roman* however* 
prophesies Mithrldates* Immediate downfall. The 
festivities and ceremonies attendant upon the King’s 
marriage w ith Monima now commence * but are interrupt** 
ed by the breaking of an image of Victory* Mithrldates 
becomes alarmed and blames Monima* thinking that the 
gods are angry* At this moment Ills favorite son* 
Ziphares, cornea forward and asks for a favor* perrais* 
Sion to marry Semandra* The King now sees Semandra 
and falls in love with her at once in the conventional 
heroic tragedy pattern of the earlier plays* All the 
time that Ziphares la making hi a speech of request 
the King does not listen but looks at the beautiful 
Semandra* The King suddenly asks if the girl Is of 
royal blood* Upon hearing the contrary, he rages at 
his son and orders Semandra to be taken into his 
household as a maid in waiting on Monima* Upon which 
he dismisses the court* Ziphares and Semandra* s 
father now rant and rave*
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A€f XX Meanwhile our villains, Pharnaees and 
Pelopldas * are in high spirits at the 
initial, success of their plan* Pelopid&s states 
that he Is new going to the King and tell him that 
Monima is really in love with Phamaces* The two 
conspirator® believe teat this piece of news will 
cause the King to ©mpriaon Monima white will give 
Phamaces a teteee to carry her off*
Mithrldates new enters ate’ soliloquises 
upon his affection for Semandra* Monima enters ate 
tells tee King teat she realises teat tee is to be 
east off* tee states her sorrow in a long pathetic 
passage* Upon her departure Mithrldates shows that 
he Is not insensible to these appeals* Semandra now 
enters ate tee King makes love to ter but she repulses 
him* Filled with rage he decides to imprison and ex~ 
scute his sen* Semandra Intercedes and persuades him 
to set in a mere reasonable manner* ZIphares now 
enters -ate again asks his father* a permission to 
marry Semandra* The King is so touched teat he as­
senta* but suddenly news arrives test Ziphares must 
go out and fight the Homan Amy again* In a fare­
well scene Semandra promises to be faithful always 
to ZlphareS and tee Prince leav# for the battle 
stirred up for action, motivated by his love for 
Semandra*
ACT III Ziptere# ate Arehilsua are successful in
defeating the Homans and praise each otter 
In preparation for their return*
Meanwhile tee villains are all upset at tte 
failure of their plans and especially by tee recent 
victory of Ziphares* They decide to send Andravsr 
to rouse the King* s pass 1 on again for Semandra* 
Pelopidaa is finally selected to be tee one to entrap 
tea King* Polopidas takes tte King to tte garden 
tears Semandra lies asleep* As soon as ted King seas 
ter te again falls in love with her and decides to 
ruin his son* Fham&ees now tells tee King teat tte 
soldiers are praising Ziphares more team they ever 
pralsed Mlthridateo* Anaravar now enters and tells 
tte King teat tte Queen, Zlphares* mother, has be­
trayed teem all to tte Homans* Mithrldates now is 
fully determined to kill his eon Ziphares, persuaded 
ate supported by tte counsels of Pelopidas <>
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&£ter the King leave#, Phamaces says that Pelopidas 
la a most capable villain*
Zipharea, fresh from the triumphal marsh 
through the city, la rebuked by his father, who in- 
stantly accuses him of treason* Meanshile the king 
has told Semandra that she must disdain and repulse 
Zlphares when she sees him and that if she does not 
do so the King's guards will Instantly assassinate 
her lover* Semandra pleads with the King to no 
avail* When she acts in this eold and strange man­
ner* Klphares Immediately becomes jealous and is 
convinced that she is false* Semandra becomes 
very much upset and agitated but is unable to clear 
herself for fear of her lover's safety* 
now leaves and Mithrldates enters with the 
who is to perform the marriage ceremony, 
protests and screams, but there is no help for her 
and she is dragged off to the ceremony*
kCf IV Mithrldates is pursued by the ghosts of 
his murdered sons who attack him with 
daggers and than vanish into thin air* Mithridatea 
accuses fate of to men ting him* He now feels re­
morse for having ravished the beautiful Semendra, 
but Pelopidas consoles him and rationalises away 
all him worries. Pharnaees enters stating the 
Homans are again attacking them. Mithrldates is 
now partly out of his smses* He believes that he 
has killed his son Zlpharas and that he has no 
protection against the invading Romans* The three 
villains continue to attempt to consol© the King 
but he Is now becoming aware of the true condition 
Of affairs* He suspects Andrav&r and Pelopi&aa* 
Semandra reproaches the King* She pi ties herself 
for the pathetic fate which Is hers* Mithrldates 
now determines revenge upon the three villains and 
leaves the stage* They, of course, are all upset 
at the imminent discovery of their villainy, but 
recollect thesis elves by determining on one more 
desperate plan - the betrayal of the city to the 
Romans. Meanwhile Ziphsres Is shown mourning over 
the supposed falseness of Semandra* Archilaus de­
cides to kill his daughter In punishment for her
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Infidel ifej, is dissuaded toy ZIphares. Semandra
now enters and reveals to her lover and her father 
the whole story of the King*® perfidy*
AQf V Phamaces Is now shown stirring up the 
people to Join the Romans and rebel 
against Mithrldates* &e tells the people that the 
King has murdered Zipharos.
Ziph&res now determine# on suicide, but 
is dissuaded by Areh*Isus * Mithrldates is aroused 
to fight against the Homans* He learns of Pharnaees1 
treason and storms and rants in typical fashion* 
Semandra enters, partly insane with grief and de­
cides to commit suicide* She encounter# Ziphares, 
state herself and die# in his arms* Mithrldates Is 
wounded but has succeeded la having the three vil­
lains captured and bound* He mourns the loss of 
his sen Zipharea who has Just committed suicide 
with grief at the death of Semandra* Pharnaees 1# 
still defiant In spit# of his impending execution 
and in a very atheistic speech defies and acorns 
Mithrldates* Mithrldates in the last speech of the 
play throws the whole blame on fate*
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MifcanleX lee MTO
ACT X* fhe newly created Cardinal, Ase&nlo
Sforaa, comes to MacMavelli, planning 
to bribe him to betray Borgia * Sforza Is enamour- 
ed of Ora ini *3 daughter, Bellamira, who is to be 
married to Borgia* Bellamira is in reality in love 
with Palants, the brother of Borgia* Machiavelli 
Mias Sforsa's presents, promises to help him, but 
is really Just using Sforza as a tool to further his 
own purposes* Some effort at statement of motivation 
is given in a soliloquy of Machiavelli *s, in which it 
is revealed that he is wording for Borgia. It seems 
that Machiavelli1 s only interest seems to be In help**
M g  Borgia to become a great Braperor, and he does not 
seem very perturbed over his own career* He seems to 
sublimate everything into Borgia's greatness*
Meehiavelli now determines to ruin the mar- 
Stage, for he is certain that it will turn Borgia from 
thoughts of war* He summons Adorna, the confidante of 
Bellamira, and plays on her love for Palante. He tells 
her be persuade the reluctant Bellamira (who Is in love 
with P&lante) to marry the powerful Borgia, and Morna 
to bring him (Machiavelli} the love letters which Bella** 
mira has written Palante* Machiavelli now indulges in 
a soliloquy On the evils of the Papal Court*
Or®ini's friends warn him against letting 
Bellamira marry Borgia* All the members of this group 
have bean conspirators against Borgia* Machiavelli 
persuades Borgia to b# very gracious to the group and 
to get them all on his side %  gifts and promises. Bor­
gia does so, even to the extent Of letting S f o m  keep 
his son, Seraphino, in his house as a hostage, a token 
of faith* The marriage is accordingly arranged.
ACT II* Ore ini sees Bellamira dressed in mourning
Just a few hours before the wedding* He 
flies into a rage and threatens to kill her* He curses 
her and she finally faints on the floor* At this mom­
ent Palante enters and revives her* Showing that she 
must marry Borgia, he leaves her* As he walks off
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stage* ah© entreats him to return* Meanwhile 
Borgia has mum on the stage end overhears the 
Xove^duet* Instead of going into a rage, Borgia 
surprises them both by telling them that they may 
marry each other* They leave and M&chlavolXl ©n* 
hers# and learns what has happened* Machiavelli - 
points out how he will he scorned when the courtiers 
learn that Falant© has carried off the hr Ids, and 
the fair Bellamira has Jilted Borgia* this fires 
Borgia# hut he states that he cannot Mil Pa Xante, 
for their sister Laeretia has promised to avenge 
whichever brother was killed by fee other, if ever 
a fratricide should occur* Machiavelli assures the 
Brines that he will have a scheme to take care of 
that, and spurs him into action*
ACT XII* Sforza now tribes Alonzo to put out the 
eyes of Seraphino# Borgia’s little boy*
The marriage schen© is shown, in which Borgia# who 
has reclaimed Bellamira# Is walking in the procession 
to fee altar* He I* stopped by Palante; and, after a 
talk together# they decide to let fee whole affair 
rest upon the outcome of a duel* fee marriage waits 
fell© fee two men fight* Both are wounded# tat Pal* 
ante is defeated and carried off* fee loser# he is 
bound be refrain from ever seeing Bellamira again* 
Ha.ehiavelll rescues falant %  pretending all the time 
to'be his adviser and confidant* He promises to help 
P&lanhe* He tells him he will find a way to unite 
him Wife Bellamira* Then In a soliloquy he reveals 
feat Borgia *s future Is his only concern* Conscience 
maims nothing to him*
After the marriage# Machiavelli persuades 
Bellamira to visit the wounded Falant©* Borgia then 
comes to Machiavelli who tells him that he believes 
Bellamira false* He tells Borgia that Bellamira is 
at that very moment with Palante* Borgia finds the 
pair and threat ens to kill them both* Bellamira manages 
to stab© her innocence mid promises lasting fidelity to 
Borgia# and he Is pacified and leads her to the bridal 
chamber*
ACT XV* Machiavelli gets Bellamira *s letters to Pal-* 
ante from Adorns# and greets the happy Borgia 
wife another lag© act* He hands him one of the letters* 
Borgia now rants in brae Settle style* Machiavelli now
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a plan* He persuades Borgia to tell 
Bellamtra that he la leaving town for two 
course# instead of
enter his wife's 
sends for ^ alante
V
M m  that
his kinsfold and that Palante had better
some advice* Machiavelli then telle 
fee same story, that Palante is there 
m fed wants to see her* She of coitrs©
of B©llamira,s kinsfolk* Then he has filonas©
,* Borgia fee a terrible fit -of 
remorse* but. Machiavelli talks him out of it* ijjpct 
Borgia glvesa big banquet* and has a goblet of 
poisoned wine in order t© kill Sforza* This is done*
are still seated# news comes 
is dead* Borgia is served with the 
poisoned wine amidst fee confusion by fee butler 
is unaware of fee poison* low comes the big 
scene of fee play# according to fee Re­
storation audience* Realizing that he Is poisondd 
j# Sforza sends for fee blinded Beraphino 
through the room** There is a 
scene- here* Seraphino hears his father1© 
and gropes towards him§. and asks him to 
remove the thorns feat have been placed in his 
b Borgia leaps up in his own death 
Sforza* The boy dies# Borgia dies* 
people now tarn on Machiavelli# but he doe® not 
seem to be much disturbed about it*
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Aleibiades* hear that
has taken M e  place* 
esffip and ^ Imandra prepares to 
that he has deserted her*
Braxilla, sister to 
Alelblades has been de~ 
Theranmes has taken 
has- fled to the Spartan
favor of
of conceals it* 
and offcrime him 
s
with
the life
mil of
is evident in his
over this 
on this up
which is a 
and to avenge
two lovers convince each other of their 
*3h# queen of Sparta conceives a 
Aleiblades* Her companion, An&ella, reminds her of 
marriage vows and the value of honor and love* She 
plies that honour is ”an empty Haase** that pleasure is
god* fissaphernes plans to murder the king and have 
♦ %ls he is to accomplish by putting 
poison into the nuptial wine which the bridegroom presents 
to his best friend according to the custom* The idea of 
the thing fills him with delight, for he expects to 
satisfy his ambition and his revenge* Aleibiades and 
¥hs&ndra are married and the bridegroom presents the cup 
of poisoned wine to the king but the king, to show his 
appreciation to Tlssaphemes gives the bowl to the scheming 
Tiasaphernes only escapes by dropping the bowl 
to be overcome with emotion* Hews is brought
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prepare for battle*
and the
continues his desire for
a® a result of l^elfei&des*
  w the Athenians* Alcibiades ellmsixij
m day of glorious deeds, captures %eraames and brings 
him to the king* Tberamnss is wry sullen and resentful
Ills wen disposition*
not to cease M s  efforts until fee has 
in feie power* t o f W f  Thor&imes is taken away and put
^atroelus, son of Tisaapfe ernes, greatly 
Alei'bi&des and publicly announces feis friendship 
ISr Ha# %is# of course, infuriates: 
he enseals feis feelings -in front of
Brasilia to honor the suit of 
tet she replies with reserve that the youth
case# ^atroelus* meanwhile, is 
ty his father who repeals to him his bate for 
i* F&troelus, rather than off end honor and
duty to M e  father
his mind* Tissaphemea * seeing that his son Is 
therefore not susceptible to his nefarious 
tactics and pretends that he has only
«b% hsaftCWr- in mate* -atroclus Is s tisfied*
* arguments to Ms son indicate his scorn for 
i, feonour and kindnessj he calls them * boyish aowploo** 
falling to recruit his son, i^ssaphernes thinks of 
and goes to him*
t^ssaphemes offers to release Theramnes so 
sothat he may satisfy both feis passion and his revenge 
on fImandra and ^ Icibiades* fheramnes grasps at the 
opportunity, commenting upon the fiery spirit of 
man* Be urges haste, however, reminding ^ issapb ernes 
that his conscience might bother him if fee thinks too long 
on It* i^ssaphemes scoffs at conscience*
a^troclus makes love to Drsxllla* Ardella reports 
to the Queen that &lc ibiades respectfully received the 
iu«en,s message that fee see her but showed no emotional re­
action* % e  ^ ueea is anxiously awaiting her meeting with
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is distressed* In the Interview with her# 
is vexy polite and pays her 
her that both of them are married and that he can
by fissaphemes* remarks on 
stirs works him to an
Eow the
to her his intention* *Tu#t as he is about to 
AXeibiades enters and both Tissaph ernes
drives hie father away while 
i* The latter
pglveness from^imandra and gets-- it
bells Ale ib lad ©a who the real cause of the 
f0 his fatter* Alelbl&des consoles him and 
at the danger TImandra and Patroclus tell him is
13*m
tte
his henchmen kill the
for his son and telle 
all of these murders *
and Brasilia* 
hat AlelM 
S to be he
of a former friend, bat thoroughly convinces
Aloi&blades Is and Tiesanhernee
Ale lb lades bravely submits to the Indignity 
Is also Imprisoned* The queen her© sees her 
chans© to get Into the good graces of Alcibi&des and plans 
to murder tte king and TImandra* ^he means to tempt him 
witt the crown*
Act V fhe ghost of Ther&mnes warns Tlsapphernes to
repentance but he scoffs, and is not Impressed* 
He hi entirely unmoved at tte thought of future damnation* 
tte quean plans to use ^ isaaphernes * % ©  app eals t o his
ambition Intending to get rid of him when her plans are 
successful* She promises him the crown and he accepts her 
proposition* Tlssaphernes, however, though he pretends 
to full in with her plan also intends to get rid of her, 
one© tte proper ones are murdered* 1 issapherues and the 
queen enter tte king1 s apartment while he Is a sheep* The
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qm&n first places tte crown on -------- -------
urges M m  to take M s  first stop to glory* that Is# to kill 
tte king* TIa&apternes, at tte vital moment * finds that 
te Is weakening * Tte queen* annoyed at his cowardice, 
tte dagger and state the king* the Icing in m 
_ speech* reproaches the queen before he dies# but 
la met moved at all* ^issaphemes is greatly dis-
to be breaking down# %  is horrif ied 
te sees the actual crime committed and confessed 
that he feels forced to reveal the queen *s guilt-# fte 
queen drops cm ter knees and# seising f iss&ptersaa# screams 
lor telp* Tte attendants come in and seeing I'issapternea 
with the crown on his head readily believe tte queen1,s
is that lissapternes mrdered the king and was 
r Tissaphernes is dragged away*- shout- 
accusations to the queen, Seeing that 
are of no avail* te makes a last speech conf essing
_   ___  to avoid torture# However* te is
satisfied with hid villainy and curses all kinds 
of vlkfcae* The queen next commands Ariella to give 
Timandra a draught of
T1msn&ra, asleep* has a Vision in which she is 
told of her approaching death and ter future life in 
Heaven# She awakes to find the queen in her presence 
offering ter tte alternative of forsaking Alclbiades or of 
^  - — - poison* She bravely refuses life and chooses 
Tte queen Is unmoved by her heroism and brings
 ___ *♦ Alcibiades upon seeing the dying ^Imandra*
starts to kill the queen when she confesses that she is 
the one who murdered her* The queen is unperturbed with 
Alciblades curses and he, deeming It too base an act 
to kill her# stabs himself# Patroelus enters but before 
he can arrest the queen, she state herself in order to 
stew that ste still controls the situation# Patroclus 
is chosen king and sorrowfully accepts the honor.
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wm gardgs# prince of spah 
fhomas Otway
Produced*
Act I Hi© king of Spain# Phillip II# has Just married
the betrothed of Don Carlos * his son* Don Carlos 
aed the queen love each other hot m m  forced to obey the 
commands of their parents. The king apparently does not 
realise that he has thwarted the love of the two young 
people. Carlos# however# has a hard time not showing M s  
feeling and the king# noticing M s  disturbance# tells his 
advisor# Rai-Gomez* to match the young prince, Gomez later 
advises Don Carlos to he obedient to his father but the 
young prime accuses the advisor of acting in deceit and 
though appearing a friend of his in public# in private Is 
working to poison the mind of the king against him* Pose# 
friend of Carlos* advises M m  to apologize to the advisor
then enters* She Is from the moment of tor entrance recog­
nizable as a clever woman who pots off the requests for 
love from her doting old husband and governs Ms every
hint to the king that the prince and the queen are in love 
with each other* Gomez sees the possibility of this plan 
and decides to act on it* Eboli thus wins her husband 
to her scheme# tot she is not interested so much in his 
revenge as she is keeping M m  busy while she pursues her 
own Ittgifbl affairs* After Gomez leaves# she reveals her 
disdain for the crafty old man# showing that she has arabi-
has her eyes on Don John of Austria at thi s moment*
Act H  Den John of Austria# illegitimate brother of
Phillip# is indulging himself in m  affair with 
Efeoli* Gomez reports M s  progress to Eboll. He has told 
the Mug that he suspects an affair between the prince 
and the queen* He has so far been successful in making 
toe king jealous and the queen slept alone# as a result# 
on her marriage night* The king enters In a jealous rage# 
bemoaning his fate In having an unfaithful son and wife. 
Gomez cleverly fans the flame by apparently trying to paci­
fy the king and apologize for Carlos. Posa# understanding 
the situation# attempts to prove Carlos*s Innocence but 
the king will not hear him* The queen is worried by the
auto a character as Carlos thought 
dag hatred for the proud young
and e»«
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Mng*a behavior. Don Carlos foolishly moots the queen 
and forces her to talk to him, and only accomplishes & 
more unpleasant burst of passion In himself, The queen 
attempts to toll him to stay away from her* but he, in 
a youthful passion* refuses and the two torture them- 
selves by the discussion* Posa attempts to advise the 
young prince that he should try to quiet his passion and 
accept the situation* Carlos is too wrought up to ap~ 
predate the advice.
act 111 The king tells Don John of the incestuous af­
fair between his son and wife but the brother 
cannot believe It* Gomes again cleverly urges the kingfs 
jealousy to revenge* Be pretends to be dismayed that 
he la the one who has caused all this trouble but admits 
that he was only reporting what he saw* Posa again tries 
to reason with the king and threatens to kill anyone who 
implies that the two lovers are not honorable* Don John 
aim agrees in this* the king# however* merely takes 
this fbr mistakes loyalty and is only the more enraged 
at the two who would so wrong the great trust which Is 
placed In them. Gomez offers weak arguments in support 
Of the prince so that the king cannot fall to see through 
them* Po m  lets Gomez know that he understands hi s scheme 
and calls M m  a base villain to his face* Gomes advises 
him to hold his passion in check* Posa tells the queen 
and Carlos of the kingfs great jealousy and then is seen 
talking to the queen by the king. The jealous man immed­
iately interprets this to Posafs discredit and tells 
Gomes to Mil Posa at the first chance he gets. The 
queen immediately asks the king what Is the cause of his 
displeasure* Her frankness only enrages the king more 
and he orders her to be arrested. Carlos enters at that 
moment and pleads with the king and tries to reason with 
him. Don John also enters and defends the queen* Finally 
the Ins agrees to release the queen but orders Carlos to 
be exiled* Carlos Is heartbroken at the prospect of being 
separated from the one he loves but agrees to it when the 
queen insists that It must be done* They both evidence 
great affection for each other in a long farewell.
let IV Don Carlos Is leaving but makes one last attempt 
to see the queen. He intends to go to the 
Netherlands and there lead the rebels to good government. 
He has already instructed Fosa to write the letters an­
nouncing this to his men. Eboli tells Carlos that she
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loves him# tat he Is too wrought up to do anything tat 
express bis outrage at the thought of thinking about 
anyone tat ^ae queen. Eboli is enraged at this rebuff 
and plana to revenge herself on Bon Carlos. However9 she 
conceals her feelings and promises to let Carlos see the 
quaes once m  since has her in charge* Carlos is grate­
ful to tar* Bon John pledges friendship to Carlos and#
When guards come to arrest Carlos# he sends them away*
Stall accuses John of being attracted by Henrietta* com­
panion to the queen* John replies that she meat be hiding 
something herself and offers to call off their affair tat 
Eboli finally makes up and they plan a meeting* She tells 
domes to bring the king to the queen *3 apartment immediately, 
for she will have the two lovers together for the trick*
Gomez ably performs his assignment* Eboli meanwhile tells 
the queen that Carlos has insisted that be see her* The 
queen urges that she tell him that he cannot come tat Bboli 
purposely delays until he enters* The queen* after a long 
interview of passionate avowals and lamentations, persuades 
Carlos that he must apologize to the king* offer him sub­
mission and give up his plan to lead the rebels* While 
they are discussing this* Bboli sneaks off to her assigna­
tion with Bern John* As the king and Gomez are approaching 
the apartment* Fesa meets them and the king tells Gomez to 
kill him* this is done after considerable struggling* 
during which the dispatches to Flanders fall out of Fosa5s 
pocket* These convince the king of the villainous nature 
of hia son* By a mistake, the two see Eboll and John 
embracing and Gomez realizes what has been going on# that 
be has been daped by his clever and unscrupulous wife.
Carlos and the queen enter and Carlos Immediately kneels 
to his father and announces his submission to him* The 
king, showing the letters to the rebels# and the dead body 
of Pern# scorns what he thinks is a show of hypocrisy and 
accuses his son of treason and incest* Carlos draws his 
sword tat cannot fight his fattar* The king does not soften 
this time and has Carlos arrested after a scene in which 
Carlos refuses to move from the side of the queen. The 
queen is not to die for the king has something else in mind 
for tar* Be orders Bboli to prepare a draught of poison 
which will act slowly and give it to the queen unknown to 
tar* She is then to tell the queen that Carlos has escaped 
and la coming to see tar* The kind intends to represent 
bis son and thus revenge himself on tar*
Act V Eboll does as she is told. Bon John pleads
with his brother not to act rashly since he is 
surrounded by villains and harlots who are bringing him
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to his downfall. The king* however, does not believe him 
end continues hie plan whl eh fail & when the queen immediate­
ly recognizes M m  and is not dismayed when he tells her 
that she Is poisoned. Both she and Bon John attempt to 
convince him that he is mistaken but he is not moved until 
Eboli raters# bloody, and pursued by Gomez* She confesses 
the whole plot to the king, admits that she was motivated 
by lust, and that Gomez contrived the downfall of the 
Innocent prime* Gomez attempts to brazen it out# but 
the king is impressed particularly by Eboli13 last words:
mAs what l*ve said is so#
There may 1 find# where I must answer all#
What most I need# Heavenfs Mercy on my Soul*”
Bra John points out that Gomez looks guilty, and when faced 
with the rack# Gomez still pretends that he only did the
king*s command. The king has M m  arrested and trys to save
toe queen*e life* Hews is brought that Carlos has cut his 
veins rad is bleeding to death* Gomez at last confesses 
that be had poisoned the prince*s bath and that there is 
so hope for him* The king is enraged and orders him to be 
tortured to death* Bra Carlos Is brought In# bleeding and 
dying and a reconciliation is effected between the three* 
to the two die# the king stabs Gomez in a rage and the vil­
lain dies with a curse because he did not accomplish his 
revenge. The king is distracted by grief and ton John 
decides to go back to fighting rather than live amid such 
evil plots*
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TXXWS M B  BERENICE Produced*
Thomas Otway 1676
tet I Antiochus, king of Syria* 1ms loved Berenice, 
queen of Palestine, but she* though admiring 
him, falls in love trith Titus Vespasian, commander of 
thd Roman army* Antiochus discusses his love affair 
with his confidant, Arsaees, who advises M m  to turn 
M s  love Into hate so that he can go on without this 
hopeless passion tormenting him# Antiochus refuses 
to do this since he loves Berenice too much* Berenice, 
though She Ms already forbidden him to speak of 1 m® 
to her, wants him to remain her friend and, when he 
cannot agree to this, she commands him to obey her#
Be thus finds that he must leave her presence or dis­
obey her and that he cannot dt% being the true 
Platonic lover, and a friend of Titus# Berenice is 
happy at the prsopeet of her marriage which Is to he 
celebrated that day*
Titus confess with his confidant, Panllnus*
Be realises that the Roman law forbids him to marry 
one of another race* The two decide that for the sake 
©f honor and duty,, he must forsake his love and he 
resolves to tell her of his resolution though he Is 
passionately in love with her* When Berenice enters 
he cannot bring himself to the confession and abruptly 
loaves thus causing Berenice great anxiety.
Act XX Titus hears with amazement the real reasoh 
why Antiochus is leaving Borne* He forces 
the confession by applying the laws of platonic friend** 
. ship which Antiochus cannot disregard* Both consol® 
each other and Titus asks Antiochus to tell his 
resolution to Berenice• Antiochus la aghast at this 
but attempts to fulfill his promise* Berenice will 
not believe him and accuses him of plotting to get 
revenge* She must hear the story from Titus* s own 
lips* Antiochus almost feels that he is free from 
his passion as a result of the hate Berenice shows 
toward him*
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Act XIX Berenice almost distracted by the news of 
her downfall* meets Antloehus and the mere 
sight: of her in sorrow revives his love for her# f ibus 
tries to calm her hot cannot* though he does prove 
that he still loves her by offering to kill himself 
unless she believes him# After periodic waverings* 
Titus and Antiochus urge Berenice to go off with 
Antiochus. She refuses and leaves In great distress 
and Titus hardens himself to be a cruel tyrant in 
order be revenge himself on the Homan people who 
have made him suffer so#
*mQm
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THE HXSTOKf M B  FAIL OF CAIUS MAEfHS Produced*
Thomas Otway 1070
Act I A gpo^ p of Homan senators ami high officials 
dl seuss moan# of getting rid of Gains 
Me tel Ins and € inna describe how he has corrupted 
state in order to gain power* “ 
that they will aide with Sylla, a young general 
has been mad© consul*
Lavinla for %IXa*
Gains
him and plans to overcome their plots* He and 
group, which ineuldes his son Marins Jr+#. 
the senate the aristocrats feed on the people, 
seems that Metellus has already refused the 
Calm for an alliance between his son and Lavinia 
Marius, Jr*, loves Lavinia and his father tells 
that he must forget her since she is of the 
Met ©Hus* Marius *fr *r is torn between love and 
Gains and his group discus# the fact that Sylla. 
coming to Rome with hi# a:rray* Gains orders his 
to take possession of the Forum and 
of SgrXIa* Cains shows that he has 
motivated by ambition for power and fame* He intend# 
to fight anyone who attempts to take away any of this 
cherished glory*
Act If Metullus, Lavinla, and her nurse make plans 
for her marriage and Lavinia Indicates that 
she loves Marius* Her father orders her to
In a balcony scene Marius and Lavinia vow 
eternal love to each other*
Gains arrouses the citizens to acclaim him 
as the next consul but Metullus turn# their affections 
in a brief speech in which he accuse# Marius of tyranny 
and ambition* In a skirmish Calus drives off the 
Senate faction and the babble* He Is aided by one 
of his lieutenants, Sulpitius* who is a blood-thirsty 
soldier* Caiua, upon hearing that Sylla Is at the 
of Rome, proclaims liberty to all slaves who will 
fight in his cause •
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Act IXX Sulpitiua and another lieutenant believe that 
Caius is being tee merciful* they m m Id bath 
kill everyone who is a friend of Sylla* Gains and 
his sc® join them to report that Marius, lr*, has sent 
a challenge to Sylla* They all prepare for battle and 
Gains sends out proclamations in the name of the 
senate patting a prise on the heads of %!la and Clnna* 
Laviniafs nurse comes to tell Marius, who has secretly 
married Lavinia that his wife will meet him at her 
window that evening* Marius tells his father of M i  
marriage even though he knows that it will make him 
angry, as it does * Marius goes out to avenge his 
honor which his father questions*
Meanwhile Lavinia and the nurse wait for
Marius*
Gains and Sylla meet and accuse each other 
of attempting to seise power unjustly* Sylla seems to 
be a brave and honorable soldier* In the battle Gains 
is taken prisoner as are his sons and Sulpitius* The 
senate immediately banishes the prisoners and gives 
them twenty-four hours to leave* Gaius, his sons, 
and friends tow not to leave a person living in Borne 
when they return to power*
Act IV Lavinia and Marius take leave of each other 
and both fear they will never meet again*
Lavinia follows Metellus out of the city in an attempt 
to find him and be with him*
In the country near the estate of Gains the 
soldiers are hunting for the banished; general, for an order 
for his execution has superseded his banishment* Gains, 
in a deplorable state of dejection, wounded and hungry, 
hides from the soldiers and Is beflrended by Lavinia 
who brings him food and water* Gaius, upon learning 
her Identity, takes her to his heart and^  forgives his 
son for marrying her* The two lovers are reunited*
Om ©f Gains* former servants brings news that the 
Homan populace once more calls for Cains and they all 
prepare to return* Marius reports that Lavinia has 
been seised by her father* a soldiers and taken back 
to Kerne* Cirum comes with an anay to bring Calus back 
to Home In triumph*
Lavinia takes a sleeping drug which a priest 
gives her* By the use of this drug she will sleep two 
days as If dead* The priest, meanwhile, sends a letter 
to Marius acquainting him with the scheme*
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Act ¥ Cains and Sulpitlus accept the overtures of 
Ambassadors sent to them hut secretly 
intend to massacre all of their opponents ones they 
have entered the city*
Metellus discovers that lavinia la apparent* 
ly dead and she is robed in her bridal garments to 
be horse to the family sepulchre*
Cains Is merciless in his revenge having 
once regained his power in the city* Me does not 
even hear the plea of a tender child and orders him 
mounted on a spear. Upon hearing news of the where* 
about** of Metellus, Cains joyfully goes to weak 
vengeance on him.
Marius happens upon the cemetery and learn* 
that lavinia is dead, having received no letter from 
the priest • In desperation he procures ; olson from 
an apothecary and returns to the bomb* The p rlesi, 
entering the tomb at the timethat the drug is 
supposed to wear off, meets Marius in the dark and 
attempts to stop him* thinking that he is a grave 
robber* Marius kills him just as the priest re* 
cognises him. Marius then Has down beside 
Lavinia fs tomb just before she wakes and finds him 
dying* Cains and Metellus meet In the tomb and 
find the pitiful sight. Metellus mortally wounded 
find* hi* daughter coming to life as he die*, la* 
vinia seise* Cains* sv/ord and kills herself and Cain* 
heartbroken, admits that hi* cruel nature has undone 
him and brought about all of this wee . A messenger 
reports that Sylla is returning to retake Hume.
Caius 1* broken in spirit and rppemts his ambition, 
issuing a warning to all great men that they be guided 
he his tragic example*
Sulpitlus, mortally wotnded, scmnm repentance«
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THE SWmM Produceds
Thoms 0tway 1680
Aet I Aeasto is living in the country having
returned in disgust fro® the court* With 
hi® are his twin sons* Castalio and Polydoreand the 
orphan daughter, Mbninia, of one of his old friends 
Chamont* Castalio and Poly done both love Moninia* 
Folydore* however* has lustful designs on her and he 
quest!one Castalio as to his feelings for her*
Castalio states that he r eally loves her hut for the 
sake of friendship and brotherhood he allows Polydore 
to keep an engagement which he himself has with 
Moninia* To hide his feelings he says that he does 
not intend to wed the girl* Bonlnla is in loy© 
with Castalio and rejects Polydore^a offer of free- 
love* Polydore attempts to argue her into his way 
of thinking by calling virtue a cheat and those who 
follow it hypocrites * Monlnla resists these 
arguments and shows that she has a high regard for 
her honor* P olydore announces his plan of action*
He intends to Catch the girl in a weak moment and 
bend her to his will*
Act II Acasto advises his sons not to go to court 
to seek success there since he has always 
found deceit the principal commodity* Xcmng Ofeamonb, 
brother of Monlnla returns fro® war to see how his 
sister is faring* He seems to be attracted to Serina 
the daughter of Acasto* Chamont inquires about his 
sister having some om m  of trouble in a dream* He 
fears that she has lost her honor but find© that she 
Is so far safe and warns her against the treachery 
of all men* She promises him to thoroughly test any 
lover that she might have before yielding to him* 
Castalio thus is worked up to an announcement of 
his true love for her and she accepts him*
Act III Folydore gets a report on this love scene 
and determines to win what he considers 
a game that he and Castalio are playing* He is con** 
vlnced that women are hypocrites and possess no 
real virtue* Ac&sto I© seized with a serious Illness*
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all of his children around him and gives 
them advice and asks them all to remain friends to 
other always* Including %nlni& and Ohamont* 
it talks to the chaplain fe© has he an cal led 
the father's illness and finds out from him that 
Memiaia and Castalio have been married secretly* 
Chamont Is satisfied at this but does not like the 
idea of a secret marriage* It seems that the two 
levers did not wish to risk the anger of old Aeasto* 
Folydore overhears his brother and %alnla making an 
assignment for that night* Castalio Is to knock 
three times on ^bninia's door and will be admitted* 
Folydore asks Castalio If he has anything to tell 
his about Monlnia and Castalio still keeps the secret 
but advises ^olydore to leave ^ onlnia alone* pro*- 
mising t© explain the next day* Poly dor e does not 
understand the seriousness of Castalio *s request and 
still considers the affair a game* is jealous 
of C&stalio's success and schemes to get ahead of 
him* Jealousy seems to be M s  motive* *oly&ore 
sends a page to Castalio that night with instructions 
to delay him by any means* Polydore In a soliloquy 
shoes that he is not a noble character# Be muses on 
the sensual pleasure in store for him* concluding 
that the fact that he is cheating his brother Is 
1ess important than his own pleasure* h© deserves 
any future evil, for he asks the stars to be pro* 
pltiotts m m  and* 5ibispose of me hereafter as you 
please”* **olydore successfully gains entrance to 
lionlnla rs apartment and since it is dark and quiet 
c^ailnia does not discover that he is not her husband* 
Castalio after being delayed by the page attempts 
to fulfill his engagement but the mid believes him 
to be Polydore and will not let him in* Castalio in 
rage of despair vows never to have anything to do 
with %ninia from then on*
Act IV Aeasto recovers from Illness, feels that 
something is wrong In the household*
Castalio repulses o^nirtla * s greeting and berates her 
for her attempt to trifle with him* o^ninla is bewild* 
ered and heartbroken and meeting her brother tells 
him feat she has been cast off by Castalio* Chamont 
vows vengeance, and, meeting Aeasto accuses his son of 
ruining his sister* curses the whole family but
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A<^sto calms 111® and promises justice for all. Golyder# 
meets ^ninla and she finds out tti- e truth from him and 
he finds out that he has slept with his brother *s wife* 
Polydore {to his credit} becomes dismayed and tries to 
patch things up* He suggests that the deed be kept a 
■secret and that he depart to do penance for his sin*  ^
Meninia points out that this would be wrodging Castalio 
and Polydore recognising this sees that ruin await# both 
of them*
V Castalio Is questioned by his father and is told 
that Ckamont has accused him* Castalio of course 
believes he himself is the one who is pronged and when 
Ghamont enters Aeasto barely prevents a fatal duel* Both 
promise vengeance on each other* Meninia goes temporarily 
insane and calls for Castalio in her ravings and Castalio 
loir# forces him to go to her and he forgives her but she 
tells him that they can never be happy again* Castalio* 
Still puzzled* meets Polydore who provokes him to a duel 
and runs upon Castalio*# sword and thus atones for his 
sin* Castalio is told the horrid secret and. Polydore 
asks for forgiveness* Moninla enters and announces that 
She has taken poison and Polydore explains to Castalio 
how the misunderstanding occurred* He shows that 
Castalio broke the rules of true friendship by not 
telling him of his marriage and this h# cites as the 
chief cause of the present woe* However, when Castalio 
blames his evil fortune* Polydore urges that he Is 
responsible* Moninia dies, Castalio stabs himself and clm~ 
moni enters to view the terrible catastrophe (Polydore 
apparently dies at the same time}*
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VEHIOB PRESERVED Producers
Thomas otway 168S
ACT I. Jsffeir remonstrates with Pruili who blames 
Belvidere and JaffaIr for eloping three 
years before. Jaffeir reminds Pro! 11 that he saved 
Belvidere from drowning. Pruili seems to be an ex­
tremely cruel father. Jaffeir and Belvidere have a 
sen? and Jaffeir is in financial straits as a result 
of trying to keep Belvldere living in her accustomed 
luxury* Upon Pruili*s exit* Pierre liters and Jaf- 
fair and Pierre talk of honesty and villainy. Vil­
lainy feasts on honesty* says Pierre, and all honest 
men are fools* He admits that he is a rogue, though 
he is thought to be honest. All are villains, how­
ever. he says, who permit the rich senators to cheat 
the people* ”Every slave that heaps up wealth enough 
becomes a lord of right.* Such a one has stolen 
Pierref a lover from him and he has been censured by 
the Senate for driving the fellow home. They both 
curse the corrupt government and Pierre fells Jaffeir 
that his home has been seised by creditors on m writ 
which was signed by Pruili* Pierre urges the now 
despondent and desperate Jeffsir to revenge himself 
on Venice. They make a rendezvous that night to mur­
der Pruili. Pierre now leaves and Jaffelr curses fate, 
feeling sorry for Belvidere* she enters and both vow 
their love to each other, no matter what happens.
ACT II* Aquilina tells Pierre that she simply plays 
with the old senator because of the money? 
that all women are as loos© as herself under the surface 
but they do not allow It to show. Pierre is partialJr 
appeased but holds her off until he watches how she 
treats the old sens ten? in the future.
Jaffelr meets Pierre at midnight* Pierre 
scoffs st prayer? it is a trade, he says. When he gives 
money to Jaffelr* Jaffeir fully realises that he is in 
the clutches of a villain, but he cares not and renews 
his curses on Pruili when reminded of him by Pierre.
Why not curse all senators, since there are a thousand 
others who hate them and are willing to act on their
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hatred* "Liberty, natural inheritances, are 
%e ea causes for violent action. Jaffelr swears to 
the cause an# Pierre lead# hi® to the con** 
mowing liberty and revenge* 
Aquiline*s house is sot the setting for a 
in which Renault cites ambition as his
ed with a little satire on 
of the conspira tors enter
The remainder 
list their rauses for 
and the
of the admin 1 atrators mm the chief reasons.
1 Turn out their droning Senate* and 
That seat of Empire which our souls were 
framed for*11 
Pierre brings in Jaffelr and the 
the newcomer so Jaffelr brings Belvidere as a 
and gives her into the keeping of one of the eonapira* 
tors as a guarantee of trust. 
him* not understanding his purpose* 
his honor is in question and
»* Aquiline and Senator Antonio have a comic
scene in which the senator is shown as a 
doddering old fool* Aquilina takes his gold and gets 
rid of him*
Belvidere was assaulted by one of the ©on** 
spiratora and Jaffelr enters as she is bewailing her 
fate* now that her lover has deserted her and left her 
be these wretches* She believes that Jaffelr no longer 
cares for her. Jaffelr la torn by a 1 ov e-and~ honor 
struggle mad Belvidere demands that he trust her and 
tell her his secret* This Jaffair dca«f end Belvidere 
le aghast* He rails the conspirators a number of names* 
Jaffelr protests that they ere men of honor* Bel v id ere 
tells him of the sffslr of the night,and Jaffelr is en­
raged when Pierre enters and is also told* Jaffelr be- 
gins to think that he is deceived, but Pierre aides with 
him and promises that the deed will be avenged* Jaffelr 
oaks to talk with Renault alone, when they hear him com** 
log* and Pierre leaves* When Renault enters, Jaffelr 
cleverly taunts him but does not openly accuse him. Re­
nault feels that he is discovered, The remainder of 
the conspirators enter and Pierre warns Jaffelr secret­
ly that he has aroused the hatred of Renault* Upon re­
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vealing that the plot la to kill every person, the 
conspirators arouse the horror of Jaffelr end he 
leave# quietly* Renault points this out to the 
group end accuses him of weakening, Pierre restrain# all 
the group ate wish to seek him out immediately and kill 
him* Be accuses Renault of the attempted rape and sends 
him «f* Renault leaves to a fury, toe rest of the 
conspirators side with Pierre after a masterly oration 
on the sacrednesa of their mission*
ACT XV* Jaffelr and Belvidere are going to the Senate 
to reveal the plot as Belvidere has persuaded 
Jaffelr that this la the honorable thing* She plays on 
him love, his sympathy for little children, et eat era* 
toey come to the palace and Jaffelr enters, resolute for 
the moment*
1 Pruili calls the Senators together to the 
Senate House and tell# them of the plot* Jaffelr and 
Belvidere enter and pruili promise# to reveal the whole 
plan only if his friends are pardoned* toe Senate ar«* 
gues and the other conspirators are meanwhile seised 
and brought to* They plead not guilty until Jaffelr*# 
confession is revealed* toey all then mk for death 
and ore thrown Into prison, Jaffelr with them for a while, 
Pierre strikes Jaffelr, disavows his friendship, and will 
not listen to him* Jaffelr pleads that he did it all to 
save him, Pierre refuse# hi# plea# and leave# as Belvi­
dere comes in to hear her husband*# laments on his dis­
honor and villainy to betraying a friend. He starts to 
*tab himself but she stop# him* She to also distraught 
and finally tells him that the Senate has agreed to 
break their promise and has decreed the death of all the 
conspirators* Upon this Jaffelr offers several times to 
kill her, but she ftolly prevails upon his love to such 
m  extent that he finally realizes that hi# love is 
Stronger than his horror of his dishonor* They both go 
off as Jaffelr advises her to seek out and to prevail on 
her father as she has prevailed on him.
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before aid m m  ©o®e from thm fop®.* Purfcherfaore* the 
army is $&■ so eosdltiofi to fight# Jhaaiw also 
believes that the l&rlcs *111 mttmk the eity %n %mm thw» 
ff^e aioafcbs* the period daring which the Chancellor tmI 
predicted the attack#
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Irene end Indents ewe out of their father’s house 
disguised for the masquerade hall* Two drunken captains of 
yusttolan©*© army encounter them* Theophllus comes out and 
tries to prevent their action* hut they disarm him* Thomas 
m  m w asters and disarms hath of the captains. He has his 
mm soldiers pal them to prison#. He talks with .Irene for 
a short time* and then: leaves far the hall* knowing that 
she will he present* Calisfa mm enters and talks with 
Irene* The two women compliment each other m  their cos** 
tomes and finally exchange costumes*
Thomas© watching for Irene* is misled fey the 
change of costume and follows Collate fey mistake* He asks 
her to meet him at St* Sophia’s chinch to the morning* at 
whtoh time they will he married* Calls to* who has keen to 
low# with Themes© for a long time* consents* Thomas© tells 
toe to bring Eudoxis with her, and It to by this means 
that Irene learns of: what has passed-*. Irene* -of course.,, 
thinks that Thomaxo really wants to marry Gallata*
Justinian© cornea before the Bmperor to m great 
rage dema nd lu g that his two captains fee released* The 
Bsperor refuses and supports his brother Thomas©, and 
begins to grow suspicious of the treacherous Chancellor 
for hiring Justinian© and his mercenaries* A messenger 
arrives saying that the Turks are before the walls and are 
toying siege to the city of Constantinople* Thomas© ac­
cuses the Chancellor of treason ©f of hawing given false 
information to regard to the movements of the Turkish 
army* toe Emperor agrees with Thomezo, but hesitates to 
take action against the Chancellor because of his power 
to the Senate* At this mo®©tat sews comes that the ships in 
the harbor are preparing to leave the city* Thoraazo argued 
that all these ships should fee seised to the name of the 
Baperor because of their possible influence on the Impend*, 
tog struggle* The Chancellor, however^ persuades the 
Emperor to let the ships go*
A ®  IX* A report comes to the Bmperor that the Turks ere 
actually attacking the city* Thomazo leads the 
Christian army agAinst them*
Thomas© is extremely successful and drives the 
enemy from the walls of the city* He lacks soldiers enough,
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^ • 1^1 to be able to do any more than repulse the in-
The court is boo full of praise of toomazo for 
his valor to defending the city. When Thomaso reaches the 
court he goes at once to Iren# oho receives hint very cold­
ly* They a re interrupted by a tumult outside, where it 
appears that lUattotoao and his army are attempting s re- 
belllon against the Emperor* Thomazo disarm®. Justinian©, 
kills one of his soldiers, and succeeds to quelling the 
revolt* The Chancellor now learns from Thomszo* a deaf-mute, 
mho is really a secret agent placed there by the Emperor, 
that Thomas# plans to marry Iran® to St* Sophia * s church. 
Michael nmt brings the Chancellor a message from the Turk­
ish Sultan, who is furious at the turn of affair® and 
him for his defeat at the hand® of Thomszo* To
Sultan, the Chancellor determines to ravish 
on her way to church and send her a®
To complete his plan for betray tog the city, 
the Chancellor now goes to the Emperor and argue# with 
him to prevent Thomas© from leading any further attacks 
against the Turks, for fear of his own per3anal safety*
loves his brother, agrees to the 
to* therefore, prevented from following 
up M i  first victory over the Turks* The Chancellor now 
visits Lorenzo and Andres, the two imprisoned captains, 
who are car ©using to the prison* He free® them on condition 
that they will repair to St* Sophia*® with a number of 
soldiers and abduct a woman whom they will find there 
at daylight*
ACT XII* to# Chancellor, the first to arrive, is waiting 
within the church* Meanwhile, Lorenzo and Andrea 
succeed in abducting, not Irene, but Galiata* They carry 
her off and are succeeded on the scene by Irene, who has 
came to sea if Thomazo will really marry Gal lata* The 
Chancellor sees her enter and is certain that hi® plans 
have miscarried* Me calls to his servants to seize Irene 
and the commotion that ensues arouses the priests to the 
church* Thomazo, who enters the church at this moment, 
to inadvertently detained by the priests while the servants
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the Chancellor make off with r^ene,
the Turkish camp, Borello, who ha<3 been 
saptured with GaXlsts, discusses the affairs of Constant 
tinople with the Turkish minister 3ynsm. Synan so spires 
Borello that ho promises to free him* Borello then asks 
permission to take Mutantrope with him# SynaK refuses his 
request sine© he knows that the m l  tan will he interests# 
is having a deaf-mute* 8jwm even tells Borell© that the 
Suit as is going to make m eunuch of Mu tan trope, This news 
disturbs the suppose# deaf-mute, who cries out is vain 
against such a proposal* for Synan has M e  tongue out out 
is order that he w  be really mute*
The Chancellor sow learns that his daughter 
Collate is is the Turkish camp* He realises that his plot 
is leading him ever more deeply into crime, but believes 
that It is sow too late to stop* Thomazo still waste -be 
fight the Turks himself, but the Chancellor argues against 
it* fhs Emperor is now convinced that the Emperor Is a 
traitor, tat is usable to banish him because of the Senate*
&Qf If* Irene sew escapes from the Chancellor*© house an# 
attempts to escape through the city streets an# 
make her way to her home, accompanied by a young boy* They 
are foil we# by Michael an# Lorenzo, who finally catch 
them an# remove Irene to the Turkish camp*
Synan an# Calists are now shown plotting for power 
among the Turks* She is to be Queen an# he Minister* Irene 
dressed as a boy, Is brought before them* Callsfa quickly 
reeognlzes her, tat pretends to greet her as a m m  in 
order to tart her by speaking of Therms©*
The Chancellor now plays his last card and tells 
the %peror that Thomas© is plotting to betray Constant!** 
nople to the Turks* As proof of Thomas©*© betrayal he in­
stances Borello*s presence in the Turkish camp* The Baper-* 
or dismisses Thomas© from the court and appoints Justini­
an© his general* In his distress at his brother*® supposed 
betrayal he wishes to challenge the Sultan to single combat 
dissuade# by the Chancellor* Thomas© becomes half-
The Emperor needs money and the Chancellor per­
suades him to make an appeal to the merchants of the city* 
taewing that they will refuse him. Their refusal dishearfc- 
tas the Emperor all the more.
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V# Synan now realizes that Calists is only using hi® 
as a tool to secure power for herself# She bring# 
in poison for Irene and Kudossia, she drink it# The half« 
erased Thomaso presently senders into the Turkish camp* He 
is seised and brought before Syzran « Callsts approaches hi% 
hat he- repulses ..her and m. arouses her fury that she orders
Chancellor Is be 
makes
* >*j **»**# “w"® »v** ,
and determines to 
the city that very 
hooaso far his own 
Justinlano demands money for his soldiers, and 
the unfortunate Baperor is forced to refuse, leads
attack the city# A ereaeenfc is 
door to protest hi® during the seek 
of the eity* The Chancellor refuses to admit in turn, 
either the Emperor, or his friend the Cardinal, or Then- 
philus, to the safety of his domicile* Meanwhile, Thomaso 
fro® the Turkish samp and is leading the 
ay* M s  effort, however, is fruitless, for the 
is killed and the Turkish army takes Constantinople 
Just at this moment, Irene and Eudoxia, 
ly survived the poison, reappear# Irene wishes to 
into the flames of the ruined city, hut is saved at the 
last minute by Thorns so* Synas, who appears, declares that 
the Sultan so admires the valor of Thomszo that he is 
to make il® king of a nearby count: 
go off happily, and as they pass, 
is led through the streets to his
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AGf I* Tyxidates, Herod* s general, returns tri­
umphant over the Arabians. In spite of 
the ©©ngxmtulations bestowed on him, he appears 
melancholy. His friends Polites and Arsanes .oV 
serve the sadness* and upon their interrogations 
he admits M s  low fox Mariamne, the wife of Hex- 
e*.
Marlamne and her mother Alexandra hare 
been Imprisoned by Herod, and Alexandra tries to 
stir her daughter to revenge. Marlamne, however, 
rejects such advice as dishonorable. Marlamne 
also learns that Herod left word that if he should 
Shames to be hilled, her death must follow; he did 
net intend that she should outlive him. {This is 
Pordage* s ref erence to the cl lactic incident of 
most ©f the plays on the Herod and Mlriamne legend, 
©f. Massinger*s DU&M GF MILAM.)
Oxidates gains access to Marianne?* bower, 
but she commands him to leave. Even though she hates 
Herod, she purposes to remain faithful to him*
ACT II. Herod returns and praises Tyridates fox
M s  success. He then broods over Max- 
iaeme»3 indifference towards him*
Salome realises that she is losing hex 
beauty and that hex husband Alexas no longer cares 
for her.
Herod now comes to visit Marlamne and 
she reproaches him fox murdering so many members of 
his own family. He explains that he did so In or­
der to insure the throne for himself . Herod is 
very much infatuated with his wife and is vexed be­
cause she la not interested in him.
Tyridates is standing alone in a pic­
ture gallery when Salome enters. She immediately 
falls In love with the brave Tyxidates and approach­
es M m  on the subject. He attempts to get away, or 
to find an excuse to change the subject, but she 
finally tells him of hex love for him. Upon re­
ceiving a diffident answer from him, Salome bursts 
|nto a terrible rage and swears to get revenge.
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AST III* Herod, Marlamne and Tyridates am
sitting to the garden testing. There 
is a sail for Herod, so then he tells the couple 
to wait until he returns and he leaves. Tyridates 
takes this opportunity to tell Marline of his 
lows for her* Although Marlamne rejects him, Sal­
em© eaters the garden in time to see the Parthian 
general on him knees before the queen, Salome de­
termines to stir up the king and her husband as a 
asansgof securing revenge for her own unrequited 
love* She goes at once to Alezas and tells him 
that Tyridates has attempted to seduce her* She 
then goes to Herod and raises his jealousy against 
Tyridates.
Alexandra again attempts to persuade 
Marias no to kill Herod* Herod enters their be#* 
chamber to talk with Marlamne, but she repulses 
him* Consumed with rage against his once loved 
general, Herod has poisoned wine at the banquet, 
hoping that Tyridates will meet his death in this 
manner. Jbst as Tyridates raises the bowl to his 
lips, his friend, Arsanes, dashes the cup out of 
his tend* Tyridates now loaves the court, but he 
Is pursued byAlex&s and by soldiers.
Tyridates and his companions beat off 
their assailants and Alexas is slain* Herod is in 
an extreme rag© and anger because of Tyridates to 
escape.
Herod sends more soldiers to capture 
Tyridates, and Tyridates is finally forced to take 
refuge in the temple* Herod would even enter hem, 
although the priests m m  him of the consequences* 
Hosing, the Homan envoy, enters with his soldiers 
and rescues Tyridates*
ACT IT, Marlamne is re ©Iced to hear of Tyridatesto 
safety but Is dismayed when she learns that 
Tyridates has escaped from the protection of his 
friend Soslus and Is making a midnight excursion to 
visit her. When he arrives, she lauds his bravery 
but tells him to leave*
Herod is consumed with rage at his fail­
ure to exact vengeance upon Tyridates. He summons 
Marlamne before him and accuses her of being false*
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Mler M&riamne denies the charge, ate accuses 
him of the command that he ted left to Mil 
tear la the eventuality of his own death, The 
fate that Marinas knows this folia Herod for 
the moment* He now turns hie attention to 
finding out which one of his attendants betray­
ed this secret to Marlamne* He oomates his ser­
vants to torture two of Mari&mne*# servants until 
they confess all they know about any possible 
meetings between Tyridates and the <pM&* He 
then rates and teews in a jealous rage* Ptoror- 
as finally brings him word from the torture cham­
bers that Tyridates had visited Marl same in ter 
room on that wry night *
AQ7 V* Tyridates now plans to go to Home to f or­
get his sorrow, Salome comes out dress­
ed in men*# clothes and talks to Tyridates* ate 
attempts to stab him but ter plot is foiled by fy- 
ridates1 s alertness, 8he then threatens to return 
in order to hmm Mariacme and thus achieve a more 
ironical revenge upon Tyridates. in a soliloquy 
Tyridates reveals his stanch regard for virtue.
Herod enters Mariamie* s bedchamber and 
brings three Judges with him. These Judges are 
to condemn ter to death* The guards carry Marlamns 
out to the execution* She insists on being behead­
ed without having a scarf ever her face.
The ghosts of all Herod's murdered rela­
tives now rise before him*
Tyridates now visits the scene of the exe­
cution and views the dead body of Harim m *  dust 
at this moment Herod enters and* seeing Tyridates* 
attacks him with his dagger* In a battle which 
follows, both aremortally wounded. Salome enters 
ate* seeing Tyridates dead, stabs herself. The 
deathbed soliloquy of Herod and that of Salome are 
typical of ttelr respective characters* Herod 
fe»s the powers in eternity will treat him as he 
ha# treated others; Salome regrets that she has 
killed the man she loves but proudly refuses death 
at any hand but ter own*
«* 0 *M
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Act X B*Orvile, governor of Tours,
Oolonel Bris&c and BAs men to the town for 
winter quarters* Beaupres, Brisae*s close friend, 
stays with him at the governor Vs house * Malign!, m&»
when the colonel tells him 
sister, is coming to tours tor the
> Malign! will not tel! the colonel 
toafc it is to suspects* Malign! is also a close and
m. officer, quarters at the house 
of one ©f the villagersand the comic plot is thus brought
?■* in a
as villainous* He hates 
they both love the same woman and
determines to do everything in his power to #ruin Beaupres 
him and answers M s  rather eooly when 
closely about the trip he Is making to procure
Beaupres inspite of the fact that he recognises in him
governor’s house and carouse about the town for a while* 
They visit the girls of the house where B’Elpeche is 
staying* toe general, Glatrmont, arrives late at night 
tod is put up by P’Orvlle* 
actuated by love and it# consequent ©yil
B*0rvlle advises his daughter Charlotte in. 
regard to the suitor who arrived the night 
before, tois is OXalxraont* He warns her not to reveal 
her real thoughts too freely and not to sell her love 
at too easy a price* Gharlotte, talking to herself, 
reveals toe fact that she does not particularly care 
tor Clairmont*
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another comic scene between the villager and 
M s  stupid son takes place,
Clairmont discusses M s  regard for Charlotte 
with M s  man* IsBarr* Cl&lrmont used to court Belmont 
hs reveals* but now Is In love with Charlotte*
Iowa affair* Both admit that they have picked out
Clairmont carries on a very sprightly conversation
n
mistress of Clairmont* saying that he got the Information 
from Boutefeu* He then tells him that he has mads 
Boutefeu Jealous of Clal rmoxt so that the two may kill
that he does all for the sake of truth and honour*
then determines that Be&upres shall he killed 
since he now sees that he really loves Belmont* Bri&ae 
then asks Belmont to find out from Charlotte whether 
there is say hope for him*
£&t H I  ^llgni tells Boutefeu* one of the lesser
officers* that Beauprea hates M m and is waiting 
for a chance to insult him* Boutofeu is immediately 
angry but Maligni arranges for him to insult Beaup* es at 
the hall and bring about the duel in that manner* This 
Boutefeu promises to do* Mallgni muses over this 
progress of his jealous program* realising that he is 
feeing two dangerous man*
is unm cown*
both of
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ftoreea G&arlofcta to tali bar whom it ia 
atw lovas aad finds that it la Brisa*. Briaac had, swot 
tor to find oat If ha had as? hoBaa of succeeding* Both
«
which fee cam 
; , but the maid knows none * 
He therefore arranges for the mid to bring her mistress 
to the garden after the ball* SSallgni then talks to 
Brie&c and suggests that there is someone who threatens 
the virtue of his sister* He will not reveal the
of the person when he sees how strongly Brlsac 
» Me urges the Colonel to watch Rwifch 
strictest eye11 and try to find out what threatens his
Brisae oasts around in his mind and 
on Claimont as the guilty mm* He remembers 
that Clairmont at one time courted his sister and now 
thinks that he may be the one whom Maligni means*
Balmont reports that Charlotte is favorable to him and 
he is properly Joyed* 
sister about Clairmont*
at all going on ant tells him that this is no 
be rid himself of a rival* Brlsac feels that his 
sister is too passionate in her denial and his suspicions
indulge In witty
a drinking bout*
Beaupres and Belmont discuss the urgency of
a
that Charlotte does nob love M m  
and she does not give him much hope that she ever will* 
He entreats her over and over^to no avail*
P*Klpeehe and his 
find him in a serious mood* He is on his way to the 
Ball*
&et XV Boutefeu rudely brushes Beaupres aside and dances 
with Belmont* Beaupres slaps M m  and both are 
seized and placed under the custody of their commanders? 
Beaupres under Brisac* Bout©feu under Glairmont*
Ifaligal la delighted with the outcome of his scheme and 
then plans a meeting with Belmont Ino&rder to make love 
t© her* Belmont Is led to the garden by Buy son and
who makes love to her* Belmont
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reminds him that she has already told him to put away 
all such thoughts* She admits that she thinks it 
that she ever love him* Upon Mallgni
*$baa love direct me* For I will 
mot die for want of what I now can bake*** He then, 
seizes her and as she cries out Luyson hears her and 
her cries arouse the house* luyson arrives first and 
Belmont tells her who and what had frightened her but 
decides not to tell her brother because of the violence 
i&ish would follow* Malign! overhears this decision and 
is pleased# Brisac meats him and asks what la the
asks if Beaupres is with him and 
that Beaupres has never left Brisac*s 
presence keeps silent* He had intended to place the 
blame for the attack on Beaupres*
to a shadow she eaw# 
»* ihey discuss 
the incident at the ball, and decide that Clairmpnt is 
behind It* Brisac date mines to fight Claimoni but 
Beaupres attempts to dissuade him* 
to wait to see what the morrow will mxx^* 
and Lsmarch enter musing over the incident at the ball 
and Mallghl joins them* Bamarch asks Malign! where 
had he been and why had he not been seen of late* 
Mallgni queries about the happenings of the 
3ihey relate the incident at the ball to him*
Bet ¥ Brisae and Clairmont get into an altercation
while discussing the quarrel of the two officers 
voder their charge and the question of honor compels 
that a duel be fought* Gl&irmont is killed immediately 
but seriously wounds Brisae* The body of the general 
is disposed oB by the other officers In an attempt to 
hush up the affair* Brisac realises that he is going 
to die and takes the blame for the affair* telling his 
sister the reason for the quarrel* As he dies h© tries 
to warn the group that Malted was behind the false
miner but he is misunderstood* and all but Belmont take 
his last muttered words as a commendation of the villain* 
Malignl then arranges that Boutefeu meet Belmont in the 
garden disguised as a friar* Belmont loves liim^ he says* 
He then tells Belmont that the friar wishes to see her 
about her husband and informs Beaupres that his wife 
Is planning to meet a man in the garden disguised as a 
friar*
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Belmont recognizes Boutefeu and Is surprised 
at the situation idlich immediately becomes tragic 
Beaupres comes upon the scene and stabs both 
M i  wife and the disguised officer* Boutefeu dies 
immediately but Belmont lingers long enough to forgive 
her husband who now realises the duplicity of Malignl 
and is griefstricken* Beaupres was also mortally 
wounded but discovers the villain* s true nature to the 
assembling company* Ealigni is ordered to be 
executed and tortured * He is accordingly killed by 
having a stake driven through his body*
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Act I Catalyse a and hie generals, with characteristic 
verbosity ere exclaiming over the latest 
victory. they ell praise the vale emperor* Bandana, 
a captive Egyptian princess scorns Gambyaes* offer of 
leva and reminds hi® that he has murdered his father*
As Gambyses and his army return to Susa, the capital, 
they hear reports that Smerdis, Gambyssa* younger toother 
has been crowned king in Gambyses* absence* Carabyses, 
privately, is astonished since he has commisioned his 
favorite Prexsspea to murder Smardis* Prexaspes ©os- 
fins Gambyses* amazement by revealing that he has 
Milled S&erdls already and that this mas must he as 
imposter* Cambyses accuses Prex©apes of lying and 
. Inspires hi® with a determination to revenge such 
distrust* The sullen general is very proud* However, 
this is not the origin of Prexsepes* decision to he a 
traitor to Gambyses, for he has already made a bargain 
with the imposter Smerdls. This is evident when he 
immediately receives a letter from Smerdis promising 
the Median crown* Prexaspea is motivated by love for 
glory* Be Justifies his actions by scoffing at virtue. 
Bandana is grieving over her cruel imprisonment by the 
tyrant who has killed her father and who has also 
imprisoned the man she loves, Osiris, a young prince. 
Osiris wishes to do what he can for her but she forbids 
him to kill himself and, at the same time, tells him 
that ah© will not marry him unless she gives a crown 
at the same time, Osiris is grieved.
In Suss, Smerdls and Pa tasithes discuss the 
situation, Pa ta ait he 3 was the deputy of Persia, under 
Gsmbyaes* Be has allowed Smerdls to seise the throne* 
The fact that he has no remorse of eon science is clearly 
shown in his flattering speech to the usurper* Pa ta­
cit hes has the same idea of false glory as Prexaspes* 
Smerdls agrees with Pataslthes but is a little more 
practical* He exults in the fact that his disguise has 
not been discovered but realizes that he must defend his 
crown and sends Therasraes, his general to muster the 
army*
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Phedira and Qrtohw, daughters to one of Gambyses* 
generals, dlsouss love and Fhedima loves Darius, another 
Of the generals* Smerdls, whose Identity la unknown 
to her, attests to make love and she refuses hi® 
scornfully* Pataslthea, In order to break up what he 
thinks is a dangerous love affair, rudely seises Phedims 
and rakes the love conversation appear to be an attempt 
at violent rape* Phedlra, enraged, leaves and Smerdia 
to annoyed at Patasithes and determines to continue 
his love affair*
Phedima reports the affair to Theramnes who is 
her friend and secretly the lover of Orlmba* Theramses 
gives his solemn promise to seek out the men who have 
insulted her and punish them*
tot It Theramnes tells of his quest to Smerdls and
Smerdls promises that he shall have Justice, and 
then, admitting his own part in the affair, draws his 
sword and offers to duel. Theramnes, believing Smerdls 
his lawful king, will not fight and the two Indulge in 
a Platonic debate on friendship and honor in which they 
both vow their allegiance and friendship for each other.
Preraspes in disguise visits Smerdls and tells 
hi® of a plot whereby Ca&byses can be conquered* Led 
by Prexsspes* advise, Garabysea Is willing to arrange 
e three^day a-truee and Prexaapes tells Smerdls that 
he will get him Into the camp in disguise during the 
truce, Smerdls agrees to the plan*
fheraames requests Fhediraa to see the king as he 
had promised Smerdls*
Phedima, upon discovering that her rough lover 
I® the king, still maintains her love for Darius and 
refuses the king, pointing out that no matter who hw 
was he broke courtesyfs and Levels laws* Smerdls is 
entranced by her courage and cleverness* Pataslthes 
to disturbed by the progression of the love affair and 
plana to do something about it*
Smerdto gives Theraranes a lerter to bear to 
fbadira, forcing him to promise not to tell who was the 
author* Theramnes tells Smerdls that he does not love
Phedlme but Steerdia does not believe him thinking that 
he to hiding his love because of fear to be a rival 
of his king* Smerdls plans to wreck the love affair 
for his own interest*
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toersmnes delivers the letter and refuses to 
tell fro® whom he obtained It, saying that the letter will 
rereel the sender* phedima opens the letter after he 
has left and finds that It is signed by Theramnea and 
contains a very hold and presumptuous request that she 
return his lev©*, phedima Is furious and tells her sister 
Grind© that she will never see him again* She then gives 
the letter to her maid, Auretta, to burn hut Auretfca 
decides to keep the letter Instead,
Camhyses Is now convinced that Prexaspea did kill 
Smerdis and is relieved hut appears to be mostly concerned 
with the progress of his love affair with Bandana.
Pr©3®spes has arranged a masque in which Mandana has a 
crown offered to her by an eagle symbolic of Cafflbyses* 
love* Ihe masque has no effect on Mandan© and Oambyses 
attempts to soften her heart by various offers to restore 
her crown and bring her great honor. Handana remains 
firm and is not moved by any of these bribes* Cambyses 
is irritated at his lack of success and medifo ios various 
plans to force her to his will* He then confers with 
his generals and informs them that the man posing as his 
brother is an Imposter since the real Sraerdis has really 
been killed by Phexaspes* Smerdis then comes 1% dis­
guised as a spy fen? Gambys©s* and offers to admit Cambyse s 
and his army at a secret gate while the impostor rests 
confident that the truce will be kept* Gambyses accepts 
the offer and, to reply to the question as to whether 
or not his honor would be hurt by breaking the truce, 
shows his easy conscience by reminding the generals that 
since he made the treaty, he can break it, ftoe generals 
promise to carry out the plot and Smerdis and Prexaspes 
secretly plan to ambush Cambyses as he enters the city*
Act 111 As Patasithes and Smerdis are preparing for
the assault Thermsnea brings Smerdis the answer 
which Phedime had given him* Smerdis, upon reading toe 
sever© note banishing Theramnes from Phedtea*s sight* 
realtors that his suspicions were unfounded and that he 
does not have to send Theramnes to certain death in the 
ambush as he had planned* "Kings can both Act and expiate 
a Grime," he says*
Barius and Osiris visit Susa during the truce and 
Darius receives a letter anonymously. It is the forged 
Thermenes letter which Auretfca, the maid had been instructed
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to kora* Darius is enraged at this betrayal of faith 
®n the part of Thermsnes whom ho had thought was a friend 
of his mistress*
Phedima sends Orinda to Theraranes to find out 
for certain whether he wrote the letter, since she sus^ 
peets something wrong, Orinda finds out that Therames 
loves her# for fhergtmnes definitely denies that he wot# 
the letter and begins to realise that Smells has betrayed 
hits* Orinda# however, does not believe him at first and 
leaves M i  in great grief* Two villains# hired by Smerdis * 
attempt t® kidnap Orinda and Phedlma but are rescued by 
fh eratanes and by Darius who comes in Just as the duel 
is ending* The heroes kill the two assassins but Darius 
upon learning the identity of his companion in the fight# 
farces hits to duel and severely wounds hi© before Therasmes 
can explain what has happened* Phedima and orinda come 
in and explain fheramnes1 Innocence and Darius Is grief** 
stricken* Theramnes1 tody is taken out though he has not 
died as yet* Darius, according to the best Platonic con** 
ventions, offers to kill himself but Is prevented by his 
mistress who commands him to live as that Is worse punish* 
sent*
Frexaspes falls In love with landaus though unwill-* 
Ingiy* He offers his proposition to her but she points 
out that he is as guilty as his master for h© has murdered 
her father at Cambyaes* command* Prexaspes* upon being 
refused gets a little more rough and tells her that she 
Is tempting her fate* Mandana is beyond fear of death# 
however# and this does not frighten her out of her ideal 
conduct*
Garabygea again approaches Mandana and# pretending 
to have relented, offers to return her lover Osiris* At 
this a scene is opened showing the dead body of Osiris 
and his severed head* Mandana Is only more revolted 
toward the tyranny and cruelty of Cambyses and now wishes 
death as her only joy* She* in turn* pleads* prays, and 
demands death# Cambyses* seeing that she wants nothing 
better than t® die* decides to deny her that pleasure and 
keep her in prison*
Act IV Cambyses, sleeping# dreams that a woman * s hand
holds the dagger that will kill him* Consequently#
he refuses to go with Prexespes on the intended assault
Of the town* fearing that there he will meet his fata*
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Frexaspes urges at great length hut Cambyses will net 
alter hia decision# TFpon this prexaspes decides to kill 
the emperor himself, for he will not be thwarted in M s  
revenge* Cambyses then calls for Bandana and she* in an 
attempt to deceive him* pretends kindness* 'fhis is only a 
rase to get an opportunity to kill herself* Just mm she 
la aboutte da so, Frexaapes rashes in and taking the 
dagger from her hand he plunges it into the heart of 
Cambyses* Gambyaes is chagrined that so low a creature 
mm Prexaspes is to be the one who kills Mm* Gsmbyses, 
in M s  during speech, puts an obligation on the gods 
to avenge his death, and with his last breath asks for 
pardon from Bandana whose pity forces her to accede* Prex- 
aopes is just about to kill Msodana when the generals 
eater and prevent him* Prexaapes immediately teem that 
Mandane M s  murdered the emperor# He gives them a 
very convincing exhibition of grief and this together 
with identifying marks on the dagger which show that 
It belongs to ^ andana, convinces the other generals that 
andana did the deed despite her dignified denial*
Bandana, therefore, is placed under heavy guard and 
promised a painless death by the courteous generals, 
prexaspes now denies that he killed Smerdis and that the 
real Smerdis is lawfully reigning in Susa* He cleverly 
explains the former deception by attributing if to 
Cambyees false interest* Prexsspes stated that he 
himself permitted a deception beans© of his great 
loyalty to Cambyses and he finally convinces the 
generals that they owe allegiance to Smerdis* Frexaspes 
soliloquises on this success, believing that he Is 
becoming great through treason*
Smerdis, upon hearing that Cambyses is dead, 
denies that Frexsspesr is entirely responsible, citing hiss 
own position- as monarch as proof that h© was the guiding 
hand* the usurper now, apparently believe® that he is a 
real king* Prexaspea reports to Smerdis that h© has won h 
the Persian «nay of Cambyses over to Smerdls * cause* 
However, he advises Smerdis to execute all of the 
generals since they are dangerous as long as they ar© Hive 
Smerdis does not wish to enter into any wholesale execution 
since he is afraid that it would injure his reputation*
But Prexaspes offers to do the job himself and Smerdls 
agrees* Prexaapes then asks for and obtains the position 
of chief general which the death of Shoraranes has left
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m m *  Be then points out that Smerdis can t o e  tto 
execution of the generals on himself If the public does stot 
sympathize with the sot* Smells thinks this is a 
good plan end gives Prexaspes complete control of the
arBiy* fhcdisa finds that Orinda 4& secretly grieving 
for her deed lover Theramnes surf tests the quality of this 
love* She finds that °rinda possesses the noble sort of 1
idealistic love* ^
Just as the generals are discussing among 
themselves why Smerdis will not allow them to see him 
Prexaspes & m m  to them and again reverseshis con­
fession this time claiming that he has killed Smerdls and 
that the Icing is an imposter* He then points out that 
ho has been appointed commander-in-chief of the army, 
hut that he intends to see Justice done and that he la 
plotting to remove the ursurper from the throne* The 
credulous generals praise hi© for his honor in such 
an ambition and discuss plans to carry out the plot* 
Qtanes* the father ©f the two girls* la next in line 
for the throne and they plan to seize the palace and 
SfBsrdis* Prexaspea then tells the© that it is best 
that they resign their commissions to him so as to 
keep Smerdis deceived. They agree to this and give 
him their commissions and send out their own trains*
At this Prexaspes has his guards seise all of the 
generals and he reveals his treachery by promising 
them all an early death* Frexsspes pays no attention 
to their enraged threats saying that "those sword a 
which are committed to my trust* frexaspes will take
ear© they shall not rust."
Act V Prexaspes comes with executioners to watch the
deaths of the generals and he explains that h©
will publicly accuse them of great erimesoaf treason to 
their ©oimtry as justification for his acts. He then 
commands the executioner to kill Gtanes. But the 
executioner refuses, whereupon Prexaspes himself draws 
his sword and is about to perform the act himself 
when the guards seize him, the executioner unmasks 
and discovers himself to be Theramnes. The guards 
unbind the noble generals. Theramnes explains that 
te has recovered from his wounds and found this way to 
Wave the lives of Thedima's father and his friend 
Darius. The three generals then tell Theramnes that 
Smerdls is an imposter and Theratnnes joins their cause 
which is t© restore the throne to the true heir*
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Frexaapea is furious because be has net power to 
carry eat bis passionate desires*
Phedima pretends that she la willing to 
accept Smerdis* love but demands that they go to the 
temple to find the decision of the gods cm the question*
At the temple the gods reveal that that day 
shall end Smerdis* tremble and that their love shall 
shine as do the tapers which are burning on the altar*
Also that Fhedima will that day become the queen of the 
Persian monarch* Smerdis is Joyful at this happy ©step 
and Fhedima accepts him* At that point another spirit 
warns Smerdis that he is sleeping in a delusion and 
the ghost of the true %erdis appears as a bloody cloud 
extinguishes the tapers on the altar* Patasithes coases 
in to report that they are betrayed and Smerdis realizes 
that the oracle has also betrayed him, but ha meets his 
doom with courage, whereas Patasithes shows his cowardice 
Theraames and the other loyal soldiers enter and fight wfjth 
the result that Darius stabs Smerdis and Otsnes kills 
sithes* Smerdis dies recognizing the truth of the oracle 
which said his troubles should end that day* Gtanes 
praises his daughter for having led Smerdis into this trap* 
Darius is presented the crown by Otanes although he re- 
fuses it several times* The priests then explain that 
when a Persian king dies by treason his heir must exe­
cute the murderer on the day that he ascends the throne*
The whole party la full of pity and try to obviate the 
necessity of ^ aadana *s death* Osiris tries to take her 
place but ^ andana is too honorable to permit this* Man- 
dana, of coarse, is overjoyed upon finding that Osiris 
is net really dead but that he had been protected by 
one of the noble generals and had feigned death when 
Cambysea ordered the death to be prepared * While the 
group is discussing the necessity and calamity of 
$andana*s execution, prexaapes is brought in by guards 
who have just prevented his esappe * prax&spea in a 
lefty vein announces that he will not allow a woman 
to usurp his own treasons and confesses that he alone 
killed Cambyses and ^merdia. However, he ©Iso states 
that *hsd not Fortune my Ambition erost, you had your 
Lives too with your Empire lost*n He then reserves 
the honor of his own death, scorning "to fall by any 
common hand*" He then stabs himself and dies with an
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extravagant threat to rain <3own vengeance fro© the skies* 
Parius compliments Fate for protecting virtue* Theramnes 
then rev eel s that he 1m ^rinc© Intaphernes* th© Frino© 
of Syria* Partus then presents Orinda to him and she 
bestows herself willingly and while Osiris and Mandana 
are agreeing to go hack to Egypt as king and queen* all 
of the other couples are happily reunite#*
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OF MOHOGCO 
Settle
tet 1 Lab&s, son ©I* the Bmperor, is in 
with his mistiness Morena, the 
of an enemy king * They s 
that are lodged 
hath appear to he noble, heroic creatures* At that 
point the queen*m©ther announces the unexpected, death 
of toe ^ peror who with hie last breath forgave his 
son and urged him t© marry Morena* Crimalhaz and 
Bametalhas, attendants to the queen, Join la eon<* 
gratulating the new monarch* The queen, with her two 
attendants discuss their plots which m  far hare 
eneo©passed the death of the king, and they now 
t© unde mine the esters in 
victorious general, is held by the
The queen is a thorough villainess and bolsters up the 
eourage of her two helpers, urging them to enter into 
crime boldly* Crimalhaz responds to her alignment s and 
says that he is a convert to her way of thinking*
Hamet&lha& promises that he will further 
the plot by having his own men spread rumors about 
the general*a disloyalty* Crimalhaz then cleverly 
adds that they ©an encourage jealousy by bragging to 
toe king on the general*© great bravery* The queen 
briefly sms up her aims* She intends to place 
Crimalhaz on toe throne with her after she has rid 
herself of her son*
Aet H  The king and queen meet the victorious Muly 
Ha-met on his return from a great naval 
victory* Muly is a typical heroic character* He has 
returned so that he might meet toe threatening land 
forces of Morena*s father* The king, to honor Muly 
Barnet*s victory presents him with Mariamne, his sister, 
thus fulfilling the mutual desires of the two lovews* 
Crissalhaz hears these proceedings with secret scorn, 
ridiculing the ndull sohldiersTf and citing his own 
deteiminatlom to rise by his own cleverness* A festival 
marks to® coronation of the king and queen, at the end 
©f which the king give# Muly Mamet a ring which will 
admit him to the queen*s apartments* He is sending 
the general to ask toe queen for the hand of M&riamne *
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Muly Bamet enters the queen* s 
a M  finds Crimalhaz and the queen mother* 
an a couch* Muly Hamet starts to 
Mil the adulterer la sleep but, deciding to wait and 
Mil him in fair combat, he takes Crhnalhaz^s award 
m y  with him* He passes the king in the corridor 
and is f orced to explain what haw happened, though he 
toga the king not to inquire* The king la enraged at 
toe news and intends to fully punish the villain* 
Orlmaltos and the queen awaking find the sword missing 
and learn the identity of the intruder from the eunuch 
at the deer* The queen, in a rage, kills the eunuch 
and then cleverly plane a trap which will shift pm 
blame to Muly Hamet * She has Grimalhaa stab himself 
in toe a m  aid, when the king and the 
accuses Muly Hamet of having attempted
that failing, of killing the eunuch
to the queen4# assistance 
her cries of help*
The king
Is enraged at what he believes the lowest treachery 
on the part of his trusted general* The queen 
pretneds pity for Muly Hamet and begs the king not to
king aceeeds to her wish but
them on Crioaalhaz, the unfortunate general to 
reproaches the queen on the 
* The queen scoffs at this* 
nobly and warns the 
* The queen is delighted at 
and discusses the success with
Muly Ham e t 
Eing to watch his 
this turn of 
Grimalhaz*
Mariamne visits Muly Hamet in prison and, 
thrcrqgh mixed motives, unbinds him and gives him a 
sword,, so that he may escape* Muly, by powerful pro-* 
testations of his Innocence and by his choice of death 
rather than to have her believe him faithless to tor, 
wins Mariumne to a belief in him* The king and the 
group come to the prison at this moment and prevent 
the escape* As a result of Marisuame1 s entreaties, 
the king ban&ihes Muly Hamet from the court to MuXy^s 
grief* In another aside to the queen Muly discovers 
the depth of the queen4a evil nature* She tells him 
that nothing arouses pity in her and that toe tope® 
to sinks to toll*
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toe queen,ef course, pretends pity for the 
benefit of the king and urges leniency which the king 
sternly refuses* Holy depart# with loyal sentiments 
of lore and honre ringing from his lips* the queen 
sinds HametaXhaz after Muly to disguise to murder him* 
toe queen and Grlmalhaz next plot the death of the 
king* She tell# Grismlhaz to seise the royal treasure 
and the a m y  and remove to a camp# She then promises 
to argue the king Into betraying himself tot© the hands 
of the a ray* Ha&etalhaz soliloquises on the life ©f 
a villain, pointing out that orimes lose their horror 
after they have become a habit*
tot I? toe king, when informed of Crimalhsz*# seism*# 
of the treasury and flight, believes him a 
rebel until the queen mot he resided by several of her 
helpers, suggests that he intends simply to gain a 
great military victory and thus prove himself worthy 
of the honors lately received# She ttoh advise# her 
sen to boldly present himself at Crimalhaz* s camp and 
thus show he had me fear and expects no treachery* 
fhe king consents to this since the enemy1 s army is 
only two days mareh away, and he has little to lose in 
any event* fhe Queen muses on his stupidity and 
secretly promises him a quick death*
Suiy and M s  faithful officer Abdelcador ere 
overtaken by Mari&mne who has decided to unite her 
forttaaes with tor lover* At that moment Hametalhaz 
disguised as a priest with accomplices acosts them odd 
his villains attempt to Mil Muly Hamet and his party, 
but are worsted except that they kidnap Marlamne • 
toiy Hamet is in the depth# of despair*
toe queen Mother urges Horens to take part 
to the masque which is being presented at Crimalhaz*# 
camp* Bsmetalhaz tells the king that to (the king) 
is to to murdered by Crimalhaz and the queen mother 
advises him to follow tor direction# which are to 
take part in the masque as the character Orpheus and 
escape before the play is over* toe queen then in- 
foims Morerta that Crlm&lhaz is to take the part of 
Orpheus and Intends to mvish her before the play is 
over* She give# her a dagger and makes her promise to 
kill the traitor during the play* Morena promises
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appear
to do as she Is told and 
her husband thinking him 
and Criaalhaz then haw 
for murdering the kihg* 
very virtuous in her 
of her son and says that 
results of a diseased mind
Queen Mother
and
Queen Mother 
the
s accusations are 
then tells
to put a black poison on Morena¥s face and 
conjure devils who trill say that 
la a sign of guilt coming out on Morena« 
to consent to this but secretly offers to 
avenge Morena by having the queen executed If Morena 
will accept him as a lover* If ter a long love~and**h 
debate with herself* Morena sees her way through the
Grimalhaz her hand after 
She
after she has technically kept her
Act V Orimalhaz has assumed the kingship and orders 
Hametalhaz to execute Mariamne since the 
enemy is attacking the city# Hametalhaz has secretly 
fallen in love with M&riamne and revolts from his job* 
The queen mother reminds Crimalhaz that she has doam 
all of her evil work in order to accomplish her evil 
love for him* The queen mother then orders Morena 
brought in to be sentenced to death and orders Crimajh&z 
to utter the sentence* Crimalhaz then turns the tables 
on her and accuses her of her various crimes and has 
her seised by the guards* The queen rages at his 
ingratitude and pleads with Crimalhaz to remember all 
that she has done for him# She pretaa&s that she is 
struck with horror for her crimes and begs forgiveness 
from Morena. This is simply a ruse to get near the 
young queen TO that she can stab her which she does.
She then attempts to stab CrimaXhaz but, being 
by the guards* aha stabs herself and boasts that 
would have sue codded if the stars had been more kind*
She blames her femininity for her downfall* Morena 
fulfills her vow by giving her hand to Crimalhaz, just 
before she dies* Grimalhaz is touched at Morena*s 
death and the Queen dies, wishing for more crhfces to
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Cr&nalh&z curses her name but pities Morena saying 
that *Lnst ^ de me King, Love has a tyrant He
then prepares to go to war against the ©nesjy just as 
Hsmetalhas enters to reprot that the "battle has been 
lost due to the presence of Muly Hamet as general of 
the opposing force* ¥he whole army joined his cause 
when he appeared* Crim&lhaz then decides to take a 
desperate last minute stand* Muly Hamet, preparing 
to take over Morocco, is dismayed by the sight of 
Orimalhaz in the balcony of an inaccessible tower with 
Mariaasne • Cidmalhaz demands from Muly the throne and 
the command of the army in exchange for Mariamne* s 
life. Holy cannot believe the situation saying that 
11 there*s not a hand on this side Hell, that tores 
attempt that Deedf* whereupon CrimaHmz replies with 
si^iwie realims that they shall see who is the better 
executioner, *Heaven or X*n At this Hilly gives in 
rad is about to grant Crimalhaz*s demands whan 
Bametalh&2 rashes on the balcony and has his guards 
mdse Crimalhas * Hametalhas has acted through the 
force of his love for Marlamne * Crimalhaz is led out 
to torture cursing all the living* Muly praises 
Hametalhaz but Harriets lhaz will not accept reward since 
to has not atoned for his crimes* fhe scene opens and 
Crimalhaz is shown cast on a torture rack hung with 
spikes of iron which provokes moral comment from 
Abdeleador that so are all usurpers rewarded*
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and Lamot, the brothers of Clofcair, dts~ 
ibemselves as two poor sold ers and enter 
the dfey to seek revenge# HigrelXo, who is really Clotair? s 
wife, Clotilda, hut la disguised as a Moor, <s> mes to them 
with a latter from the Queen# fhis latter <s> imaands the® 
to report to her at once* When ligrello returns after 
this errand the queen states her reason for 
after them* She intends to murder them in revenge 
for their parents* crimes * fhe queen is having an amour 
with Ola mont* To Jhrther her ends she plans to poison 
the king. As soon as this is don© ah© will put the 
blame on Duma in and Lamot, and this is the reason that 
she had sent for them* She explains that poisoning the
because of her love for ^daraojat* in 
an aside, o reveals the fact that she too la
in andlamot now appear before 
persons are and the
calls the®
it I a  O U X  X  *
Shs is going to catch th© queen in the midst of her 
crimes in order to he sure ofher damnation* The. 
younger brother of Glotair, Lewis, is very much in love 
with Aphelia, who is an unsophisticated girl from the 
V Glotair secs Aphelia and is immediately
by her* ligrello promises to act as procuress 
for him,*
Act U  Migrello VL sits Amelia and tells her that lewis
wants to see her and that she will conduct her 
to Aphelia pro teste hut finally agrees* As Migrello
sees her plot wooing s&© rejoices in the success of dll 
villainy*
fhe announcetsB rfc now co® s that the King has 
been poisoned* fhe queen, at once, orders Domain and 
Daraot to he arrested for the crime* Glotair is now the 
new King* The queen at once calls Higrell© stating that 
she fears tin t th© two brotte rs might he able to prove 
their innocence* In case this shculd happen, the Queen 
dec! des to have them poisoned at once, and sends HlgreXlo 
to carry out her orders* Blgrello now sends word to 
Lewis to meet her in. a p eclfied private 4st ajfeer* li­
grello goes hi ck and brings Aphelia to the chamber where
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Glotair, toe m m  king* is waiting* Aphelia Is Shocked 
and astonished to see the king* She repulses his every 
advenes# In an aside Hlgrello states that she plans 
to exact vengeance upon the king and toe queen 
Fredlgand* In repulsing toe king Aphelia emphasizes 
her pa toe tie situation# Just at this moment Lewis enters 
toe chamber, and quarrels with toe king# In toe duel 
Lewis falls to the ground# Clotair orders Aphelia to be 
placed in toe dungeon* ligrell© asks the ling for per- 
mission to bury toe body of Lewis* The Queen praises 
herself for acting to© role of a sad mother so well* 
Hlgrello overhears toe queen making an asd. gnation 
with Claamont and ph ns to set the queen’s house on 
^re in order to attract toe attention of toe King*
Act IXI toe Haras rlHng from toe queen’s house 
attract toe attention of the court* The 
Mag and his attendants gather outside toe house,, and 
toe king calls to Fradlgond» Tin re Is m  other way 
tor Gkrmcnt to leave but that which will betray his 
presence to the assembled crowd* The queen paints 
IHarrahtisfaoe white-, Besses him in toe. .laberKXhg’iP'_ 
aostoa©* and sands him out appearing to bo the King’ s 
ghost* Glotair, who b el laves that Lumain and Lamot 
tamly killed his father, orders them to be executed 
ei once* Kigrello responds that toe brothers had 
ommitted suicide by taking poison* W2m t really hastened 
was, of course, that KigrelXo had freed them* Hlgrello 
mm  goes to to© king and tells him of toe trick that 
Fred goad has played on M m  in dressing her larva r up 
as a ghost* Ilgrello has healed Lewis who comes to 
her looking for his beautiful and beloved Aphelia* 
Hlgrello tells Lewis that toe King Is even thinking 
about marrying Aphelia but she promises to prevent toe 
crime for the sake of ^Injured Innocence»M Hlgrello 
now stirs up Lewis to further resentment against the king* 
In a soliloquy Hlgrello again refers to toe extremes of 
her revenge* The King mm isifcs Aphelia in her prism 
cell* He forgets that he commanded her to be placed 
there and start® to kill toe jailor* Aphelia Inter­
cedes for the jailors life* The King pb ads M s love 
to Aphelia but die still rejects him* Burbon, toe jailor, 
eob era in haste to tell toe King that toe d. fey Is in re­
bellion because their favorite, Lewis, has been killed
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and that they are demanding a sacrifice of Aphelia* A 
second messenger has come to state that the mob has 
now reached the palace» Aphelia now agrees to marry 
the King Inorder to save him from the rebellion* At 
this moment Lewis appears to the surprised couple*
As soon as Aphelia realises that Lewis isreally alive 
she recants on her promise to marry the king* since 
Mis circumstances that occasioned such a situation have 
now been altered* In a rage the king starts to kill 
Aphelia bat Lewis interspaces* and the king recollects 
himself and asks pardon of Aphelia for his act *
tot IT Hlgrello is angry because she cannot seem to 
motivate the king to do something about the 
immoral and licentious conduct of his mother* the queen* 
!toa queen now comes to Hlgrello and tells her that she 
has made assignation with her lover* Glarlmont, in a 
secret garden* After the queen ha si eft* Hlgrello* in 
a soliloquy* plans a final vengeance upon the Queen in 
a manner that ie reminiscent of* and probably suggested 
by* the scene in which Haa let hesitates to slay Claudius 
at his prayers • She plans to catch the queen so thst 
she will have no opportunity to repent* Lewis now 
comas to Hlgrello fearing that lie has lost his Aphelia 
forever* because of the KIngfs determination* Hlgrello 
suggests a plan that will extricate them both* ibis 
plan is to the effect that if they can persuade the 
King that Aphelia Is not pure but is unchaste* the 
King would then lose his interest in her* In desperation 
Lewis assents to this plan* which Hlgrello immediately 
pd3ss Into execution* Meanwhile Lewis gathers his allies 
to a vote against the King*
Hlgrello goes to Aphelia and tells her th&fc 
Clarimont has interceded for her to the King* As a 
result* toe King Is much more favorably disposed towards 
her* Hlgrello suggests that it would be very courteous 
if Aphelia would write a letter of thanks to Glarlmont.
As soon as Aphelia writes this letter* Hlgrello adds a 
licentious postscript and carries the epistle to the 
king* It does not take long for the intriguing 
Hlgrello to arouse toe King1® suspicions against Aphelia* 
Hlgrello Invents a long story to make the letter sound 
plausible, but uses toe letter as a concrete proof. As 
further proof Hlgrello summons Aphelia and converses
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with her, with the King eavesdropping nearby* Bigrello, 
of course, asks leading questions' and the King now 
believes Higrelli* s story and thinks Aphelia a lewd woman* 
Hlgrello now betrays the queen and her lover to 
lewis* Lewis coses to the grotto with his soldiers and 
disooveres Fredigpnd and Cl&riraoni together* He orders 
them both to be placed in the prison* Hlgrello mms up 
the recent actions with satisfaction*
Act ¥ Higrello appears before Fredigond and 01arimont 
who ere lying bound in the prison* They both 
curse her but she stands and listens to them, apparently 
enjoying it* Then she calls the servants to unbind 
the pair* Mgrello mm  tells them that Lewis had 
discovered the secret meeting place and that she had merely 
accompanied the Prime Inorder to eventually protect 
their lives# for she knew the rage of the Prince when 
he would find them at the grotto* The Queen is now 
pacified and asks Hlgrello if there is any favor that 
she can possibly do for her* Hlgrello asks the queen 
not to cease loving Olarimont* In reply to this# both 
the adulterous lovers vow their eternal love for each 
other, whereupon Hlgrello stamps her foot as a pre­
arranged signal, and %  Company of Villains rush in with 
drawn Swords* and massacre the Queen and Glarlmont *1 
Hlgrello comments onthe success of her plan and now 
intends to kill the king# The king now enters*
Hlgrello, the true Clotilda, now at the very pinnacle 
of accomplishing her vengeance# draws back at killing 
the king because of her love for Mm* In spite of the 
fact that she has planned this whole series of events 
as a retribution upon the Mag her heart fails her to 
speak the word that will cause the king*® death* As a 
result, she hands own sword to the king and the king kills 
her with it* *fusb at this moment, Lewis and his soldiers 
ante? Wm prison* As he does so, the king commits 
suicide by falling on his own sword# With his dying 
breath he begs Hlgrello to tell him the reason for her 
terrible revenge and she reveals herself - the abused 
Clotilda*
WW0i»
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IBRAHIM* THE ILLUSTRIOUS BASSA 
Flkanah Settle
Producedi 
1677
ACT I* RoaEolana's maids praise her for being the 
first woman to conquer Solyman's heart*
victorious from a war* Roxolana tells Aster la 
that now she can reveal her love* since Ibrahim has 
made himself worthy of her by hie martial valor* Up­
on the return of the warriors* Solyman wishes to hon­
or Ibrahim and presents him with his daughter. But 
Ibrahim loves another and is forced to refuse the 
gracious offer of the king* thus enraging Solyman* 
Blama, the Brines of Persia* a prisoner brought 
back from the tot* feels himself falling In love 
with Roxolana* but keeps his thoughts to himself*
As ter Is Is heartbroken but still loves Ibrahim who 
has within himself the conflict of love and honor. 
Throughout this scene all charset era are exceeding­
ly heroic*
ACT II* Ulema reports to Ibrahim that Aster la still 
loves Mm* and Ibrahim tells him the history 
of his previous love* Isabella* a Christian princess* 
the daughter of one of Ibrahim's enemies* has been 
hitherto Inaccessible to Ibrahim because he did not 
want to war on her father and otherwise could not 
merit her# As they are talking* Rust an* on© of Ib- 
rthii’a friends, brings in Isabella who reports that 
her father Is dead and that she has been rescued from 
kidnappers by Rust an. Isabella and Ibrahim are re­
joicing over their reunion after explaining their vi­
cissitudes to each other* Solyman enters and la so 
captivated by Isabella's charms that he forgives Ib­
rahim for the Insult to himself, adopts Isabella as 
his daughter and approves the marriage of the two*
Both Ibrahim and Isabella thank the king for his gen­
erosity and nobility and Solyman is so touched by Is­
abella1© merits that he falls In love with her* He 
reveals this In several asides# He also tells Ulama 
and Morst of this ungovernable passion# Ulama urges 
him to consider what he is doing and how much he is 
losing by giving in to this base passIon$ but Solyman
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replies that no argument can shake his resolve 
to satisfy his passion. He asks his friends to 
advise him as to how he may love and not commit 
a crime. Borat attempts to obey his master by 
pointing out that kings can do no wrong. Soly- 
man sees through this sophistry and says that he 
knows that nMonarchs with Honour should their 
loys obtain.” Mor&t suggests that Solyman put Ib­
rahim to the test of allegiance by asking him to 
give up Isabella, but Solyman thanks Morat for 
attesting to help him, yet he knows that he is 
wrong. Ulama reminds him of his love for Hossal- 
a m  and Solyman admits that he is also guilty of 
wronging her. Ulama decides to tell Bedlam of 
the situation, deeming M s  duly to protect the 
woman he loves greater than the ties of friendship 
to Solyman. Roxolana is advising Aster la to be 
vengeful against Xbr&Mm for her own protection, 
but Asteria loves Ibrahim so much that she wishes 
only his happiness and not her own. Ulama, upon 
reporting the criminal love that Solyman is fos­
tering, receives a torrent of raging unbelief from 
the fiery queen who has him seised by guards until 
Asteria comes la and reports that there is some 
truth in his statements. Ulama grieves that his 
service receives nothing but scorn and hate, but 
determines to serve M s  love, no matter what the 
reward*
ACT III. Solyman sends Ibrahim to quell a rebel­
lion so that he can pursue his criminal 
love unmolested. Ibrahim prepares to go <m the 
assignment willingly, even after Solyman refuses to 
permit a hurried marriage before the expedition* 
Solyman is touched by Ibrahim1 s trust in him but 
feels he must follow his illicit love. Asteria re­
ports the horrible danger that threatens the two 
lovers and has prepared a way for both of them to 
escape by Isabella*s adopting Asteria*s attire and 
slipping through the guards* Ibrahim Is astounded 
at Solyman*s treachery, but Is touched by Asteria1® 
noble and faithful love. Solyman comes Into Isa­
bella* a apartment and is infuriated when he finds 
Asteria taking her place. He sends the guards im­
mediately after the two lovers and Hoxolana confronts 
him with his intended crime. Solyman Is properly
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abashed and admits his guilt hut boldly declares 
that he intends to pursue it. (His very boldness 
shows his nobility*} Roxolana feels her Insult
keenly but is very noble in her 
She win not listen to any words 
band* no matter how fust they are 
not to mention love to 
to raise his army and
of it#
on the battle-
field* but Boxolana refuses to countenance
ACT I?* Isabelle and Ibrahim are captured by the 
guards and Solyman attests to make love 
to the Christian princess* Isabella bitterly re­
proaches him for his treachery and will not hear 
of the mention of love from him* She is very noble 
and heroic in her stand against the emperor but this 
only whets his appetite* He threatens Ibrahim *s 
Ufa* but she is not moved, preferring honor above 
everything ♦ Solyman goes into a perfect frenzy in 
his lovemaking# Solyman offers all kinds of suggest­
ions in an attempt to persuade Isabella but she Is 
adamant* Morat insists that Ibrahim must die If 
Solyman expects to be successful in his love# He 
believes that "Marriage and Crowns will tempt her 
Christian Faith*" Solyman decides to take "this 
dark course" and orders Ibrahim*s execution but im­
mediately countermands the order, remembering that 
he has sworn that Ibrahim will never die while Soly­
man lives* Herat, after attempting to argue away this 
oath, suggests that the Mufti might find some way out 
of the situation* Solyman sends for the Mufti* Ib­
rahim offers to die to prove his loyalty to Solyman 
after he has accused him of not being true to his 
own nobility* Solyman asks Ibrahim if he cannot pos­
sibly forget his love for Isabella, but Ibrahim does 
not conceive it possible* Solyman is greatly affect­
ed by Ibrahimfs loyalty and tells Ibrahim to leave 
quickly or he will weaken in his resolve* fh© Muf­
ti points out that while Solyman sleeps he is the 
same as dead, and therefore Ibrahim may be killed 
at any time while Solyman is asleep* Solyman ac­
cepts this specious reasoning and Instructs Mor&t to 
kill Ibrahim that night* Asteria pleads in vain 
with Solyman for Ibrahim's life* Boxolana again
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pleads and reasons with Solyman* lamenting her 
own downfall* bat Solyman is fixed in his reso­
lution end returns her arguments by the very 
violence of his ignoble passion* She threatens 
to hill herself when Solyman orders her to be 
dragged away, but mama reasons with her and 
quiets her* He then aeons es Solyman of all his 
crimes and Solyman givm him his freedom, so that 
he was meet him as am equal on the battlefield,
But Roxolana pats an end to this project by point­
ing oat that whatever is done in her earns© mast be 
ordered by her. Mama rages,but to no avail, and 
determines to avenge his mistress, considering 
this as his first duty*
AOT terat tells Ibrahim that Solyman presents
him with his nltlrs&tumi To present Isa­
bella to him orto die* Isabella orders Ibrahim 
mot to sell her honor at any price and they both 
agree to die together# Asteria persuades Morat to 
bring tyer to the prisoner and he consents because 
she is the emperor*® daughter# Asteria then gives 
Ibrahim & sword and tells M m  to bind Morat, put 
on his clothes, and escape through the guards . Morat 
enters at that moment and he and Ibrahim fight* lor At 
is wounded but Mils Asteria in his rage before he 
dies* The slow death of Asteria delays Ibrahim and 
Isabella until on© of the guards besoms suspicious 
and finds the bloody scene,* Ibrahim la then seised 
by the guards and carried away* Roxolana enters to 
see if Isabella has successfully escaped and finds 
the Innocent Asteria dead, Roxolana then goes 
through with her plan and drinks poison* blama 
comes to tell the queen of his plan to avenge her 
and finds her dying* Ha then stabs himself and gains 
at least Roxolana * s pity before he dies* Solyman is 
perturbed when he finds the tragic scene, but he still 
persists in his love* Solyman argues in his own de­
fense and attempts to rationalise away the responsi­
bility for these tragic happenings, blaming the var­
ious characters for their inability to accept reality 
and for their insistence on clinging to the ideals 
which he had blasted* Roxalsna, however, points out 
that she does not Intend to accept such a dishonor­
able reality and Solyman finally admits that he still
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she m m  m  egbocco
B* S#%tls * 1682
I Afcemira, th® Heroin©,, tells of her low 
AXtomr, m e  King*© admiral* Meroin, the 
Villain, comes in andpralaes Aitomr, la order to find 
cat if Artermire has a passion for the Admiral.* Altomar 
m m  returns from the wmm9 and la warmly greeted by
tells him that the King has at last
wing* in front of the court* praises' 
he announces that he has decided that 
prince* G&yXand, who loves Artermira, should 
marry her* fhe King reverses his previous promise to 
hie daughter* and state# his reason for such a change 
«as to strengthen an alliance with Gayland* Altona r 
goes Into a rage and he quarrels with the King* the 
King then has the soldi era seise Altcamr and send him 
off to prison*
fi rst on his 
in both power end love* the hero 
V and last on Artemlra, who has spurned him* He 
explains that Altomar is the true Heir of Morocco* The
had both of her children assassinated* 
is she thought that she was having the children
was that Xshmaalof * but
hi# service and 
reason
Xshmael under 
M m  for neglect of duty* Hence 
revenge on the Admiral*
hi# daughter to stop think* 
ing about AXtomar, but she refuse#* Gayland now eaters 
and pay# M s  suit to Artermira
&$m never to molest her unless she agree# to marry him 
of her own free will* He, of ouurse, promises* Morat 
and Altcamr {indisguise) now enter the room* Alfcomar 
goes into a tremendous rage upon seeing Artenaira and 
dryland together* Of ours# he Is not doit enough to 
know what they are saying*
Act 111 13he King asks advice from Meroin who tells him 
to go to Arfcersnira and talk to her about the 
filial duties of a religious soul, and about the duty
to the Princess* chamber at night* Just ""as 
mm#- talking, the King comes to the room* 
hides In the csl oset« 'She ling upz*&Ids his
Is talking to her, Meroln enters 
behind him and locks the door* Heroin states his
the King, one of which was that the 
h$m to raise Altoia&r to become Admiral* 
Princess that they are 
* Just at this moment Altomar 
to hand * toey Ught and 
King passes omr  the fact that the 
saved their lives, and immediately wants to
*, supposedly to prison, appeared in 
Artemlra*© room at that hea r of the nlgit* Ha <x> n- 
&ludcs by calling M i  daughter a slut and a common 
woman* toe King sends for his servants andtells them 
to imprison Altoat r* At M. rat the King decides to 
kill Altomar, but after some long speeches he simply 
ordeals him Imprisoned to a stronger dungeon than the 
last*
Act If _ becomes furious upon learning that
Artemira Is to low with AXtomr* Ee has 
toe jailor induct him to Altom r!s cell* Here they 
quarrel and rant andrawe* dayland starts to stab toe 
Admiral but checks himself and tells him that he will 
marry Artemira on toe following <kty* AXtomar now bursts 
into £l ry* He is, of emirs©, unarmed* Suddenly he leaps 
can Gay land, wrests toe dagger from his hand and starts 
to fL ght with Gaylan&* d^yland^ of course, has a sword* 
But even against these odds, AXtomar manages to stab 
Ggjland, although they both wound each other* By this 
fcSae the entire court has entered the scene* Having, 
Gayland denounces to© gods who have permitted a base- 
bom person to kill him* toe King now determines to 
ir*ii jQfcoza®in$ and gives orders to that effect*
Artemlm does not give up too easily % she begs, she 
screams, and she faints* toe King angrily storms out 
of too cell* She is rail wed as soon as the King 3© awes 
a tender scene with her lower* How the guards
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m m  an&carry her away from the Admiral*
Act V Hirvan the Eunuch discusses a probably mutiny 
among to aM&iers* Meanwhile t o  King is 
enjoying the torture and death of jltomr# First lie 
3mm stretched Altman upon a rack# then had his flesh 
tom off in strips fmm the still m  imated body by 
eh mm. using burning pincers * hrtea&ira now curses her 
father* fhe guards carry her away from the place of exe­
cution sndtorture* Messengers now com© with news tout 
toe eoMier® haw revolted# fhey have discovered that 
Aitomar is the true Heir of Morocco* He proves to %  e 
King that idtom r is the son of Muly l&b&s* tto Kins 
now has his servants bring Ai tomr down from the radkk 
where he was being tortw©c% and proclaims- his sorrow 
and remorse* Alton, r tells Artemira to send for M s  
brother who has also been saved from toevengeance ofthe 
Moody Impress of Morocco* and make M m  the King* Arbe- 
mira, after a long farewell*, stab© herself* Albomr 
has now Spired* The King stabs Msmelf*
Act I Tim prince, fbwd w ,  is retarnlng from a w^« 
Be&nder, the villain, adopts a realistic at­
titude in scoffing at the glory or war* in regard to 
prowess as a general, he is particularly 
Honour is ^the Fool*# Paradis©** he says# 
iters and asks his adherent Pyrrhus if he has 
success in his visit to Urania * *
to seduce Urania who is a 
very angry on 
$M. love with Urania* After the king leaves, he 
with Pyrrhus and they fight* 
to seduce Ev&dne, hut is intemtpted by the 
* 0ercm*a very old mm# ©n&ers and complains
m very young woman by the name
Tim king’s agent* Pyrrhus , again attempts to 
Urania to give into the king hut she 
i comes he Urania and offers to marry 
her 1m *oteet her from the king. As soon as
loimself enters and Urania per-
te do this and she stakes an appointment to meet
Urania of a 
A comic scene follows in 
about the actions of his wife*
informed the--queen of the king’s
file king then comes up and tells 
%<&m queen- that business calls him away that night*
Act III iTh© king tells Pyrrhus that his meeting with
Urania the previous night did not go as he had 
expected, for Urania upbraided him for such a treatment 
of the queen and he became remorseful and left* 
QXeaufcba then comes to the king and tells M m  of her 
love for Sndymlon* Meander still carries on his suit 
of Bvadne, but she repulses him* Be becomes very angry 
at her having scruples* Erdymion comes to Gle&ntha and 
tells of M s  unrequited love for Urania, In turn 
01e*mbh& finally admits her passion for him*
_ them, has Geron and Meander tortured and 
confess the whole crime, The Icing finds out at this
to someone 
to execute bar* She
tells the that she was secretly married to the 
, hut the king does not believe her
Geron and Meander are now called before the 
Tringf for the sentence of execution* They plead for 
mercy but are reminded that villains know nothing of 
imvcs* Meander and Geron are then carried off for 
execution, and quarrel viciously, Meander accusing 
U s  accompli.©© of their downfall* p&rthenia, 
Urania^ mother, now enters the scene* She tells 
the king that she was one© the wife of Pyroeles , the 
prince of Thrace, that Urania was her daughter, m 
S u e  Princess and not a shepherdess, and that Urania 
m n  legitimately betrothed to the Prince Theander*
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fhe king* learning teat Urania was of noble birth* 
$M pacified and forgives her* teeaaa&er now returns 
and admits teat he was married to Urania* tea king 
is mow overjoyed and promises Urania anything that 
tea wishes* She asks that Bndymioa be pardoned, 
tee king is so pleased that lie not only pardons 
Bndymion bet permits him to marry Cleantha*
-im0 m
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3SI& lilB^ STTHE Produced*
m®rnm Stodwell %&?&
A<2£ t* 9Stm opening lines of the play set fee ton#
«*f the play* ©on John reviews fop his COSH* 
pmioBS the course of sin in which the group revels* 
Ism here been flouted* conscience ignored! to fact* 
all of fee ordinary moral conventions seem to h a w  
been fee object of direct said wilful attacks by fee 
libertines* fee latter are accompani ed by a coward- 
ly servant who is functional to feta play* Sine® 
Shadwell has fees® tin?®# libertines » villaln-heroes ** 
he achieves irony and dramatic effect by using; this 
cowardly Jaeomo as a foil* 1# sins because he is 
afraid feat ton John will beat or Mil him* he tries 
to leave fee three libertines* not because he dislikes 
evil*, tot because he is afraid of eventual hanging 
few fee reverses comet when the true order of things 
takes place and law and order catch up wife few* 
$m®m m m  upbraids ton John for killing his father* 
ton John again states his position to explaining the 
murder* His father had attempted to restrain and 
discipline M m  and this irked the wilful libertine*
B® feels no compunction over fee deed* Jacomo now pro** 
seeds to enumerate ©on John*® past crimes* Bon John 
has killed ton Pedro* fee governor of Seville* in or­
der to seduce his sister* ton John has robbed monas­
teries of their plate and money* for which he offers 
to is reason! ^Heav’n needs not to be served to Flat®, 
tot 1 had use on*t Jacomo then tells of ton John*a 
escapade in breaking into a nunnery and seducing sev­
eral of the virgins« At fee end of the catechism, 
ton John avows feat pleasure to hto business and he 
Judges right and wrong by that standard.
At this point Leonora, a woman whoa Bon 
John to** seduced, comes to Jacomo and wants to see 
ton John, whom ah® still loves* Jacomo teHs her 
feat ton John has tod thirty affairs since he has 
seen her* and has no interest in her* Jaeomo then 
apes hto master and makes advances to her himself *
He to severely repulsed by her *
©on John overhears Octavio making an assign­
ment with a woman and resolves to outwit him and meet 
fee i®dy himself* Accordingly* he follows Octavio,
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kills M i f and enters the house. Sis two 
colleagues, 1km Antonio and Don Lopes, accom­
panied %  Jacomo, come to his assistance, tee 
police arrive* observe the dead body* and start 
to arrest this group* The latter deny every-* 
thing* tasking a hold show* but the uneasiness of 
Jacew give® everything away, and they are forced 
to fight the police to make their escape# Mean­
while Bom John finds himself trapped in the house 
hy the girl1® brother, whom he Im forced to kill*
He then carries off the girl, Maria.
ACT II* Leonora reproaches Bon John for leaving
her* He replies, among other things, that 
oaths are only tricks to catch people. As she leaves, 
mix women enter, all claiming to be wives of Bom 
John* He puts them off, dissembling for the time 
feeing, and states that he will reveal later which 
one Is his wife# At this each of the women state 
that she is the one, whereupon Bon John runs them 
out of the house, saying that he has fourscore more 
wives* and that he was but playing with them. His 
colleagues seise the. women who talk of virtue and 
honour* Don John scoffs at this* One of the wives 
Is truly in a rage, and rather than submit to the li­
bertines, she stabs herself.* Bom John mow semis Ja~ 
mom® out into the street to bring in the first woman 
fee finds and he returns with an ugly old woman* Bom 
John curses his servant for such a choice, but takes 
tte woman nevertheless* Marla mew comes to the house , 
assisted by a band of Bravos, seeking revenge on Bon 
John* A battle ensues and Flora, Maria’s maid, is 
killed* tee place is now too dangerous for them to 
res®in there, ad the three libertines and Jacomo 
prepare to leave cm board a ship* Jacomo refuses to 
go, saying that he  ^th Inks on Posterity , but the 
libertines take him along, regardless of his protests* 
At this moment, the ghost of Bon John1® father rises 
and curses Bon John* tee three libertines disregard 
him, not believing in the supernatural*
ACT III* to board the ship troubles arise* A great 
storm breaks* tee shin is wrecked* A thtmder-clap 
and a stroke of lightning strike Bom John and Jacomo 
down* tee three libertines take the only boat and
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leave the ship and arrive on the shop©, where an 
old hermit meets them* He gives them advise to 
the effect that a certain Don Francisco lives 
nearby, and that he is a man who will give them 
help and refuge# They then ask for some fine 
young buxom prostitutes, much to the amassment 
of the hermit* They also insult him and he rebukes 
them for provoking the wrath of Heaven which they 
have Just escaped# Their answers indicate the sort 
of deterministic philosophy which they upheld. They 
deny free will, stating that the understanding is 
forced to choose the greater good, and this to them 
is sense enjoyment*
Don Francisco welcomes the three men to 
M s  house# He states that his two daughter are 
going to he married the next day, and he wants these 
three men to he his guests at the wedding and festi* 
Titles that follow# Meanwhile, the two brides~elect 
are mourning the fact that they are marrying two men 
shorn they did not choose themselves and in whom they 
have no interest* Don John immediately decides to 
seduce both of them. He approaches the first, Clara, 
tells her that he has seen her picture and that he is 
madly In love with her* She is carried away by his 
probes tat Ions of love and agrees to meet him that 
night* He them approaches the other lady, FI avia, 
telling her the same thing and receiving the same 
response* Maria arrives on the island at this time, 
still striving for her revenge upon the false Don 
John* Jacomo, Who Is supposed to have been lost in 
the shipwreck, has been saved and rejoins his master* 
The beautiful Leonora also has followed Don John and 
comes up to him, upbraiding M m  for leaving her. Fear** 
lag that she would spoil his designs, Don John poisons 
her*
ACT iv* The next day Maria, dressed as a man, comes 
to Bon Francisco, denounces Bon John, calls 
him a Villain, tells of his crimes, and asks for help* 
The two bridegrooms and Don FrancIseo attack the three 
libertines, and In the ensuing swordplay, Maria and 
Bon Francisco are killed* Filled with remorse Clara 
and Flavia depart for a nunnery* The three libertines, 
escaping, encounter the shepherds and the nymphs and
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ifceh rides off with one of the girls* After 
it time they proceed on their way end come to a 
church* Sere they see the statue of Son Pedro#
The statue of this man idiom Son John had murder* 
ed attracts the interest of the three libertines, 
and they hid Jacomo Invite the statue for supper*
He Is frightened* but they force him to speak to 
the statue* The statue nods its head and Jacomo 
falls down from fright* At the supper the statue 
appears* The libertines feast on* not worrying 
about tbe statue* A ghost finally appears and warns 
the libertines to repent* They reject his warning, 
whereupon the devils rise but the libertines still 
continue their feasting, save the unhappy Jacomo* 
toe ghost now invites the libertines to feast with 
him at his tomb by midnight»
ACT V* On their m y  to the trysting place, the lib-* 
ertines stop to set fire to toe nunnery and 
run off with FI avia and Clara* When they 
finally enter toe church, they see not only the statue 
of Bon Pedro on horseback but the ghost of all the 
people whom Bon John has murdered* to© tore© men 
simply look about and call for wine* Each of the 
ghosts in turn curses Bon John* A band of devils 
now rises, and as they hover in toe air the statue 
again asks if Bon John will repent* Both Bon lopes 
and Bon Antonio refuse and are swallowed up in thunder* 
to© ghost again warns Bon John, but the still resolute 
libertine responds with a final restatement of his be­
liefs* He has no remorse* It thunders and lightens; 
devils descend and sink with Bon John, who is immediate­
ly covered with clouds of fire*
#* 0 — '
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m m m  of alba 
ISebum fate Produced*1678
1 Queen of Syracuse Is entertaIning the royal
visitor, Brutus, at her court* Ha is relating 
all Hie adventures prior to his arrival at %r$euse* tee 
©©nstruetion, then, is the same as in the Aencidj only the 
incidents which brutus relates are different* r%e main topic 
of Brutus* discourse Is the loss of his faithful general* 
f* Brutus tells of all the war-like deeds of
Meanwhile the beautiful Queen falls in love with 
adventurer Brutes, bereft of his homo-land, and 
on his way to a m m  abode in Alba* She persuades him to 
stay with her for a time* The recital is interrupted 
ty tee visit of tee ambassadors from the *rinee of 
Aregretlna* The *rinee wishes to marry the Queen, hut 
she refuses him because of tee memory of her late 
husband* The Prince sends word that she must either marry 
him, or else submit to him by force, since he win march 
upon Syracuse with his army and take tee city* %e dis­
dains to accept either alternative and sends the Am­
bassadors away* There has been a fight in tee hall and 
Brutes * son has killed tec son of Sozim&n, the adviser 
of tea Queen* % e  Queen pardons the son, but appeases 
naking her him chief minister, a post which 
* tee Queen admits to Arsaant©, her confidante, 
that she has fallen in love with Brutus.
Act 11 While tee Queen and Brutus are talking, Afaricus 
appears unexpectedly, but he is warmly welcomed by his 
ruler and the Queen* Afaricus is an old warrior, but he 
takes a sudden interest in Amarante. Soziman is very 
angry at Brutes and his son, and determines on a method 
that will make him all-powerful* He consults the Am­
bassadors and persuades teem not to attack, but to bring 
up a legion the following toy and fee will admit the 
soldiers into tee city, and lead their Brinee to tee 
Queen* In return for this treachery he asks to be made 
mler of Syracuse. Somewhat doubtful over the success 
of such an expedition, he consults the witch Bsgu&a*
She welcomes hi^ as a proper companion for the flands 
Of hell and tells him that she will aid him with his plans 
She sings a number of songs with her consorts and makes a 
long incantation. She teen tells Sosiman that she will
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give a love-philtre which he must carry to the 
ehas© m  the following day. %en Brutus and the Queen make 
their oblations to the gods , he met give them this love 
potion to drink* {The variation of the same incident in 
the Aeneld}* k great atom will then blow up and the 
tod© empasy of people will be separated, all save 
bratus and toe Queen* who* overcome by lust* will take 
to a newr-by save for the night* Eagusa assures Soziman 
that toe will take care of the atom at the right time* 
Meanwhile toe Queen makes one more effort to 
keep herself from falling in love with Brutus by jeing 
to her late husbandfs funeral mult* &ere ferntns also 
eomes by aceident* % « y  mutually mourn their respectively
departed mates* and end by consoling each other*
tot X U  The hunt or chase is now aa* and Brutus and the 
■' Queen* together with all toe nobles of the court 
Join In the excitement* Marions* however, does not Join 
toe crowd* %  is now worried that Brutus will’stay here 
mom time and not proceed on to Alto* He meditates for 
a iime* expressing himself in a long soliloquy, until fee 
is interrupted by Soziman too comes up appearing to a sk 
for advice* He tolls the ©Id veteran that everybody is 
interested in Brutus marrying the Queen, since that will 
help stabilize conditions there at Syracuse, and aid them 
against invasions* This produces the effect os the old 
veteran that Soziman wishes, for Afaricus is now ready 
to get Brutus away from toe Queen, no matter what may be 
meewsa&ry to- achieve his;purpose*
Meanwhile Brutus and toe Queen are having a 
pleasant time at the chase* Soziman comes \vp in time to 
give them toe love—philtre, and H&guaa and her fellow— 
witches hover overhead and pronounce incantations* Events 
then take place Just as B&gusa had predicted*
Act X? Both the Queen and Brutus are filled with re­
morse on the next morning* Finally the Queen 
after upbraiding Brutus, again admits her love* Brutus 
now encounters his faithful Afaricus, too proceeds to 
remind him of his duty to feta people, to his son, and 
to his destiny* He scorns Brutus for his infatuation 
over the Queen* After a long exhortation, Afaricus 
finally touches Brutus and rouses him to anger* To 
prove how serious he feels about the matter, Afaricus
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stabs himself at the conclusion of his advice to his 
r* l&mtns now makes the decision to leave Syracuse* 
enters and learns of Bratus1 decision* She 
storms, Weeps, Implores, in true neo-classic 
Imitation of TlPglX*© rendering of the s- me scene*
is adamant, especially when reinforced by the 
of his son* At one moment when Bratus 
appears to weaken, he sees Af arieus* ghost, and his
set* H® tells his son to prepare
to leave that night *
of Agerentina and his 
nW becomes uneasy, and 
returns to see the witches again* Hagusa receives him mf- 
ter a long series of songs and magic incantations* She g 
starts to advise him, then foresees that her own doom Is" 
near* She gives Sosim&n a bracelet and tells him he will 
achieve success in his plans, but at the exact chrono­
logical moment of the coup d * etat to put on this bracelet.
Which win serve as m eharm* She really knows that
Soslman will never see the fruition of his plans, and that 
the moment when he wears the bracelet his disaster will 
become apparent * The Queen now becomes distraught*
She strides about the palace, raving and storming at her 
fate* Finally she takes Amar&nt© and they go to visit 
the witches* Ragusa welcomes the Queen and asks her If 
she can do anything for her, such as the killing of
Brutus, or else conducting a slow poison, or a sympathetic
torture* The Queen responds that all she wishes is to lose 
love for Bartus • Kagusa replies that she can 
there by destroying his ships In a storm* Then 
tries to peer into the future, she is warned th£t 
her power ends that night and that she will soon be dead* 
The Queen returns to the palace to find Brutus preparing to 
depart* They embrace in a long scene of protestations and 
recriminations* Meanwhile ^ osiman has let the Prince into 
the city with his regiment* The Queen now stabs herself , 
«aft Amarante does the same* Terror and destruction hold 
sway throughout the city* A terrible storm comes up. 
Sociwan. perishes by the poison of the magic bracelet*
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J Esoalme and Plaander are shown
the distant battle between the w. 
led by Theocrin and that of mi usurper instigated 
the queen* Iscmlus Is the e M  vallaln who has 
been a confederate of the treacherous queen, 
JPis under Is a new recruit to villainy* m  
comes that the king* s army Is defeated * The 
*•#
'* The queen 
* w v m w ^  «wu tells her that she la
to be
v Auoaxux|y a
of the king* but net of the queen# enters 
a fatal vision which she had* a dream 
it seemed that her beloved Theoorin was
is
at last* saying that is victorious# that the 
9 «thd that the only hope
Is that Theocrin has gathered up a 
of the army to safety# The king alte 
and rages# Be mourns1 his sons* and then 
for a new army to be raised* and 
of Arviola to Soever defeats the
The queen has smmsoned Hisunder to her 
bower for a conference that promises to 
deal with other things than affairs of state* The 
are Interrupted by the jealous Ksealus, who tells 
them that Theocrin has taken a small army and de-
the insurgents and that the queen * s candidate* 
has been killed*
Theoefin c&hers the, klhgfc court In tidumph 
. _  with him the head of the dead Argaleon* The
  ^ goes into transports of joy* He bestows the not
unwilling Arviola upon fheo crln# and calls at once 
for priest to perform the ceremony* At this junc­
tion, a messenger comes# stating that there are ene*% 
Shipm in the harbor* fheocrin leaves at once to 
prepare for defense* Kdraste Is so heart-broken# 
since she secretly loves Theocrln, that she determines 
to leave court, not only to get away from Arviola?s 
triumDh• but also
to prevent further intriguing
a bundle of love letters that sine 
written to fheoorin, but, of course, bad 
B»fer delivered* Bow# comes feat tee people in 
fee harbor are from ferae®, and are led by Abr&danea 9 
eon of fee Creels king who wished to help fee local 
3 crown against fee now defeated
falls in love 
wife Arviola, but fee of course is In 
love Wife feeoerin and gives the visitor hut a 
cold welcome* fheoorin becomes incensed at 
Abardanes* actions and wishes to battle wife 
him# fee king# therefore# sends fheoorin off 
some unfinished business relating to 
t* fee king*■& ministers 
him to break his promise to
and marry Ms daughter t© Abardanes* 
enters and informs fee king feat fheocrin is a 
traitor and that he is getting control of fee
feeocrin makes a hasty visit back to 
fee court to visit Arriola* fo gain admittance 
he gives fee maid Ms signet ring which she keeps 
and gives to Esoalus* fee lovers now discuss 
fee recent turn of ©vents, when suddenly Myrrhoe 
enters and states feat fee Prince Abard&nes has 
come to visit Arriola* fheoerln goes into a 
tremendous rage, but is appeased by Arriola and 
departs* Abardanes enters and pleads his suit 
to Arriola but she refuses him* Esealua tells 
fee king feat fee queen is also a traitor and is 
helping Thao crin*
fee king and hi© ministers hurry to fee 
queen *s garden where they find her wife Fisander. 
fee king has Pisander poisoned at once, and gives 
orders to have fee queen imprisoned» Esc&lus tells 
the king that h© has found some treasonable let­
ters signed by fheocrin* What actually happened 
was that Bsealus had written the letters and 
them wife fheocrin8 b seal*
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Act I? the king mimmons theoerin to the palace* 
Meanwhile Ahard&nes has his servant bribe 
Myrrhoe to gain Arviola*8 affect ion for him* This 
feeing dona, when Arviola enter a the room Myrrhoe 
falls prostrate as If she were going to stab herself* 
Hpon being asked her trouble, she states that she 
has found some love letter® from Bdrast© to Theocrin, 
letters that prove Theoerln* s double dealings*-. Arviola, 
of course, believes all this and goes into a 
passionate frensy*
Bsoalus, upon being informed of these 
proceedings, is overjoyed and tolls Myrrhoe, 
his accomplice that he has a new plan of betraying 
the city to a neighboring chieftain* Myrrhoe cau­
tions him about such a dangerous plan, and to be 
wary of offending fee king before the conspiracy was 
consummated* M&calus resolves tse be cautious and 
pretend to comply*
fheoorin is m m  shown debating feather or 
feb to bbey fee king >3 summons* Sis officers urge 
him to stay away from fee king* le sees Myrrhoe, 
fee. scorns him and tells M m  feat Arviola has turned 
to Prince Abardanes* Just at that moment Abardanes 
enters* fbe fee man Quarrel: and are about to fight 
when fee king enters* fhea In COraes Arviola fee 
a t t e s t s  to pass b y  fheoorin, but stops to listen to 
fheoorin pour out his passion* Just at this moment 
a messenger comes to Abardanes, telling him that his 
f&feer is dying and feat he must return at ones* Knowing 
this, Abardanes consults Kscalus for advice, since he 
wants to take Arviola wife him* Escalms h m  a plan*
He will have Myrrhoe lead Arriola into fee garden 
Mheiut Abardanes and his soldier© can seise her, carry 
her aboard ship and leave for fhraee* Mews is nov* 
brought to Bscalus feat iheocrin has escaped from fee 
guards* Bscalus is in no position to turn back now, 
states his reason for all this intriguing is 
ambition*
Act V fheocrin* in a long soliloquy, aims up his 
troubles and drinks a bottle ofpolson* His 
officers join him* He goes into a Frenzy of madness*
He reviews fee famous battles in which he has taken 
part* but at fee end of each line lie ca 11s Arviola 
mme* He dismissed fee soldier© and goes to _a hermit s 
cave to die* He scorns ceremony in lif© or death*
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At? the hermit*a cave fh©ocrIn enu> unbers
Arviola and Hyrrhoe go to the sacred garden 
Bscalus and hi© men attempt to seise them* in 
la&whiled&swhhihis soldiers mm® up* Myrrho© is 
wounded andBse.aXue is 0 reed to flee* He curses the 
cowardice of his soldi era * and pl ans to accuse the 
of this attempted abduction* Escalus then 
about the In sin ess which he hue exp la ined 
liloquy* Meanwhile* assassins attack Theocrin 
at the hermitrs cave* Tim erln kills the assassins 
but Bdraste is woin&ed* fhe King m  ters the garden 
in search of his daughter and ready to avenge the
_> He m o  unters Abardanes and
•Eheoerin carries Edraate into the cav©* and 
while he Is doing so* Arviola -ones up* and* seeing
** stabs herself * The 
have a last love scene 
qo nfeased all
the treason ax^ treachery* &st an they expire the king 
and the rest of the members of the m urt enter the scene* 
The king © nmmed with fury and believing Escalus to 
be M s  only friend makes him his adopted son and heir 
to the throne* Her# a m ssaager arrives from the queen* 
Th® queen has committed suicide but has sent a letter 
to the king died os ing the entire villainy Of Escalus* 
Th® vjM orders Escalus to be killed at once* fhe 
vlllaiMs final reply is arrogant* He dess not fear 
death* he says*.
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THE TnmWY OF ALBOVIHE Product:
Kim OF THE LOMBARDS 1609
B*Avenant
ACT I Bermegild* a statesman, is the favorite of
Queen Khodolinda, Albovine has killed Rhodo~ 
Itodato father. Farad toe, whose wife Valdaurs waits on 
the Queen, is Albovtoeto favorite, All of these are 
Veronese captives, Grimold end Gondibert, Alhovine*s 
captains, suspecting Faradin© of warlike thoughts, are 
messy because of M s  great power over the king*
Ehodoltoda and Hermegild are included in this suspicion,
Oond* You have called that Herraegild her 
creature?
Grim* He was hep father*a counsellor; a man 
Created to the darks he walks invisibly;
He dwells to labyrinths; he loves silence;
But when he talks, his language carries more 
Promiscuous sense than ancient oracle*
So various in his shapes, that oft he is 
Disguised from M s  own knowledge, to error 
liueh incident to human polities,
Who strive to know more than themselves,
Gond* Observe their complement,
Grim, pox o* these French jigsI Courtiers 
""always dance*
This to to Hermegild mere lechery;
This wanton gesture doth obscure 
Thoughts of such consequence and weight, as hang 
Like plummets on hto heart* Pared toe to 
A soft, easy fool, and must be gull*d,
Herts, 0 my sweet Lord 
drlm, How the motion speaks*
Berm, Such endearments would too much impoverish 
My gratitudes yet *tto meet our actions 
Carry smooth equality; your consent 
Must further all my suits* You are the king*a 
Jewel, and hang richly in his ear*
para* xou are precious unto her, whom loud notoe 
AireSHy calls our queens fair Rhodolindal 
We may (if they prove natural and kind)
Govern the nation that hath conquered us;
Gain our country liberty, and yet
Mot stray from noble arts* such hopes our free
Embraces prophecy.
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The king ia welcomed to the city by the fawning 
governor. Para dine and Hermegild add their flattery* 
Rhodolinda and her attendants enter in mourning, a re* 
minder of the murder of her father* The king is evident** 
ly passionate and generous, hut «*«
Qond* He Is a German in his drinks busied 
With a wanton pride, which his flatterers 
Admire for mirth, hut his friends do pity*
¥olit. He should be told his sins*
' I' 1&r|ai» By whom? Vollteri, now the king forsakes 
The £srap, he must maintain luxurious moths.
Such as can utter perfumed breath, and these 
Straight compose a faction, engross his ears*
They limit still hi# conversation*
Even as the slow finger of the dial 
Doth in its motion circular remove 
To distant figures* so by a subtle 
Leisure they do prefix the hours,
When he must change his rotten parasite
For one more skilful, how t**dmire, and praise*
Wo honest tongue can ever interpose 
To tell him he is mortal*
driatold seems to desire Valdaura *
ACT IX Grim old, Gondibert, and Veil tori meet and are in**
suited by three courtiers* The king enters and 
Grimold asks him for his pay, reminding him that he got 
not one acre of the land conquered * Alb ovine is surprised, 
and refers him to HermegilG, whose part it was to divide 
the spoils* Bermegild advises Grim old to avoid the king* 
Faradine denies tills and affronts Hermegild by taking 
Grimold*s part* The king notes Faradine*a anger and ac­
cuses Hermegild* Khodolinda shields Hermegild and the 
king accedes to her wishes* They proceed with the wed~ 
ding banquet, and the king, becoming drunk, orders the 
bowl of victory, which is the skull of Khodolinda1 s 
father* Faradine urges him in vain not to injure Khodolinda 
so, but the king, drinking a toast, discloses the Identity 
of the cup* Rhodolinda and Valdsura leave in horror. 
Bermegild departs to soothe the queen* Farsdlen leads the 
king out, and Rhodolinda and Hermegild reenter* Hermegild
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agrees with Hhodolinda that the act was horrible * She 
asks bis counsel*
Thou art
Deeply read and wise: instruct me to be bold 
For Albovine hath taught me to be cruel*
paradise antera to plead with her that she sleep with 
the king that sight* She is repulsed by the thought* but 
both Hermegild and Paradise obtain her promise to remain 
continent only that night* Bhodolinda conceives the idea 
of enlisting Parading in her cause#
Phod. Stay* Paradlne; didst thou not name my 
T father t
Fare* I did with a devout remembrance|
RKotf* And thou knew*st how thy good country 
“‘SSJ'fers?
Para* I think on it* and my heart hangs heavy 
Onits strings; galls them with its sullen weight#
She goes on to describe the afflictions of his countrymen,
Para* 0 harsh captivity! Our country groans! 
m t  “now I thought the conqueror *gan to ease 
Their bondage* not add to the weight of their 
Compelled burdens*
Paradine la shaken in his faith in the king and appears to 
be won over to the conspiracy, HermegiXd reveals himself 
as a clever politician*
Harm* X*are skilful in the deeds that appertain 
To atrength and fury; but they that aim 
At victory in Court must practice smooth 
And subtle arts* Wise favorites do walk 
I* th* dark* and sue false lights. May* oft disguise 
Their breadth and stature; seem lesser than they are 
For know the slender worm, or nimble grig 
May wriggle down into th? oblique and low 
Descent o* th* narrow hole, wilst th* overgrown 
snake
Peeps at the brim, but neer can view tbs bottom.
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Both Hermeglld »nd Bhodolinda continue, and accuse the king 
of tyranny, mentioning Brutus's part in helping his coun­
try. They leave, while ParedIne determines to test the 
king*# real purpose*
ACT III The quean is still angry the next morning and
will receive no word from the king, though Serme* 
gild tea been sent as messenger to her* Valdaura warns her 
of the danger of such action* Valdaura: and Hertaegild dis­
cuss ways of appeasing Hhodolinda's anger* A lb ovine, 
Parsdine, and the three courtiers enter to Hermegild * The 
king regrets hi# drunkenness, and expresses his 10ve for 
Paradlns* Grimold enters, asks for his pay, reiterates his 
loyalty and is again refused. The courtiers and Griraold 
engage in a slightly licentious passage of wit*
Her&egiXd advises the king to practice the arts of 
love on Vsldaura, so that Valdaura can report the gentle* 
has# of Alt*ovine to KhodoXinda. fee king does this, and 
Bertaegild conducts Bhodolinda to the spot, so that his re* 
mark to her regarding the king*# sincerity can he to some 
extent substantiated* Be interprets the king*# affectionate 
Attitude toward Valdaura as proof that he regards Hhodo- 
lisda as m ©ere plaything. This, of course, enrages Hhodo- 
liada even more against the king and strengthens her re­
solve to murder him, Hcrwegild promises to help her and 
Rhodolinda replies.
Before
The genius of this place, and what is her©
Immortal, X vow to assist with my 
Host active skill, all thy designments 'gainst 
The king; and when my just hopes are finish'd 
To ha thy wif e*
They justify their actions by calling the king a tyrant. 
Paradine feels sorry for his countrymen. Thesis# brings 
m  then that Valdaura wants hi® to slip secretly into 
the oppartmcmt where the queen is commanded to sleep that 
night,
ACT XV Para dine discovers that the queen has lured him
into her own bed and that h© has committed adul­
tery with her, But Valdaura is also unfaithful, Rhodolinds 
Informs him, Valdaura was sent away by the queen so that 
the deceit could be perpetrated. Her purposes
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*fM« not the wantob taste of thy smooth limbs 
That could provoke me to this stratagem; 
tot love of my revenge* I*ve strongly now 
Engaged thy power* to kill the king*
She will accuse him of rape before the king, unless ha 
agrees to kill the king bef ore the next day* She also 
promises hi© the kingship* whan this will have been done* 
Hermeglld tells Valdaura that Paradinc is faithless to 
her and gives her a poison which takes four day© to work* 
is to kill Paradine with it*
Grimold is caught attempting to feign sickness* 
HermegiXd brings the king to view the hapless soldier In 
the trap set for him* Grimold is released* Hhodolinda 
now feigns acceptance of the king* being persuaded to do 
80 by Hermeg11d« Hermegild is jealous of the queen*© 
regard for Paradine and has therefor© planned his death* 
Par&dine and Valdaura accuse each other* She 
tolls him that the king told her the secret* but she 
finally reveal© that she has not poisoned hi© as she said 
at first* Para dine has already stabbed her when he learns 
that she has not been unfaithful to him and that he has 
been the dupe of Hermegild and Hhodolinda* Valdaura dies 
and Parsdine determines to seek revenge*
AST V Paradine is again tricked by HermegiXd and Rhodes 
linda* They force Thesins to confess that she 
told the king and that the king gave the poison 
to Valdaura* They urge Paredine to murder the king* He 
tells them he has taken the reel poison*
Paradine enters the king*© chamber to kill him* 
but finds hi© sleeping and awakes hi© to confess his own 
guilt* The king kills himself in a duel he forces on 
Farad in e* Before dying he admits that he knew nothing* 
gave no poison* and had no illicit relations with Valdau­
ra* Hhodolinda enters and Paradine kills her* Feigning
the effects of po5.aon, he traps Hermegild into admitting
his villainy*
Her©* And are you fastened in the chair with 
weakness?
Pars* I cannot rise* A stiff convulsion in 
My sinews fetters all my limbs*
Hem, Hah I hah! te l
Para * 0 heaven! Will you permit hi© laugh?
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Herm9 X knew the ingredients of thy poisonous 
T brought
’Twas X that gave it to thy wife, *Twoa X 
Bid counsel her to mingle »t in thy wine,
When thou wert hot, and all thy pores open 
As thy mouth,
Para, Oh, oh, Ohl«
ifarm, Bo^ groan, till thou raise an eoho in this
Square roof, Ere long thy ribs will start from tty
Loose chine, thy lank belly swell into a hill,
Para, 0 horror, horror! is heaven asleep?
Item* The king no* or knew of thy adulterous 
crime,
♦Twas X that told It to Valdaura and made he think, 
Thy guilt proceeded not from a mistake,
Bat from thy wilful lust. I’ve strung 
Tby nostril with a spinner’s thread, so led 
Thee through subtle labyrinths, t*invole 
Thy senses; and now X triumph o’er thy fa to, 
fhls is Italian spleen,
far®. Had I but strength to actuate my revenge! 
'hem, Good, dull soldier, why didst thou leave 
the c amp,
Thy rusty morion there, thy batter’d corselet.
And thy shiver’d lance, t’amble here at court 
Is slippery silks; to walk In cloudy mists 
Of perfumed air? ’Tin I have shak’d thy brains 
That heretofore were thick as curds, into 
A pale, thin whey,
Paradine kills Berraeglld and is himself M  until the 
murders have been Investigated and the son of Alb ovine Is 
proclaimed king
to him wtien fi im indeed the satisfstetion 
of mine m &  revenge; and when the Duke 
is ones a partner of nay villa ny9 X will 
&& riehly paid for what I d.% or else 
for all M s  greatness© 1 will affright him* 
For thongh great mob for bleudy deeds 
Olve money to a Knaves 
Yet . If hoe bee a witty one Ilk© me©,
Hee^l moke that lord hie Slave* 82
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Ctortoda wants to 
many him 1b a mouth m  that 
tow the
that she will 
and Lysander will
makes hie offer of low 
him off but 
of reasons for
M l  H
greatness of hie low
tactics* fho 
Ids
all sort#
the « 
to tolls hto of 
her retufi3*
and hmie with 
mlse aw**
of the
to marry mm below him* lacomo 
to persu&n&e of his scheme*
* CXarimda and 
to the garden 
fee
the (hake some 
•# wiMum*-*# father has 
land# for an
low
which appeaw 
company about 
who live© in the
to fee tomato1
both 
to Cl&rlndet*
*
to an
to confess that he was 
low for him so 
fee happier with 
revenge for him
own mere* too duke Is furious 
fey X&oomo* tonsils te* 
i rorcos tos&ndsr 
to kill her
the duke and 
to do the duke*e
im wEBtVjit wnmkjuk, 1 hestre her when 1 Isw
Almost with as mmh seals as I have offered , up 
Hy prayers to the @od% tempted to acts of hast 
tod not revenge it?
Xaeemo* My herd* here me feist speaks* and then 
t o  what you wills I  if you should thus is 
the house of the Count Htxmnt® kill Lord 
tysan&eiv your honour, Clarinets*• and her 
Fathers would fee tainted* and so breed 
strange combustions* but if you fee resolved 
that to must die* which in my Judgement 
to moat necessary* if .you still low 
Gtortoto# I will undertake for to dispatch 
***m by some meanes or other; but should you
t# tor mind is to 
Indure you*
kill hto 
she would
tm-
t
WL» la a vftllaSm« o b  laetimtit Mwellj 
of his counsel!*
hto 
time '*3Bd&i 
*
woods at a 
letter with ;
to duel
not trust
tote on all
m m  the 
$
» X
world to rob me
t atoll to#tot I
as if to
of M m
xxot flue 
*
tons him # I 
since the 
to use my  ,
taste of theasf lest for that ktotossss X 
offered hto# X should m j selfe toei
that to honor looks is not for my bl&cke
and profit lie pwmm through 
b!ood~ef foes and friends*
the letter# goes to the appointed 
the true purpose of the &ukefs let ter <
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Olosmar&a and tor companion, Mar*mm9 the sister of 
Xysateer, is hunting near tto spot* itoy discuss 
Cleomrda*# resolve not to a m  unless for love, ate
so far ate ten see** no ©to to wtoss ate is afcteooted# 
fte <i*te ate TymuaOer most ate even though lysastdor 
esplain# the misapprehension which tfee dote tee of 
M s  storaoter* btoy decide that they ante fight to 
order m  mtemtm who is to he the lover of Slaritea* 
Soth m m  severely wntete hut hya&teer is found by 
tensfti ate taken to ter dwelling* tte foresters* 
house* teem ate nurses tea* Stay go teak to fite the 
teteto tody* atoeo Jfrs*»ftir tells tee® test te Is 
dead* hut It to gone* Ctososante feels herself at­
tracted to lysatear ate does not blame M m  for the 
death of ter brother* teowtog that the duel was of 
tenor* fto king reads tee didse*# totter ate learns 
of tte duel* Be to grief stricken ate mnds m party 
out to search for the dtdse* 1memo tolls the king 
test Lysatesr is tee mm she fought tee tool* lie does 
this* to says* out of great love for the duke* But 
SiBRteiately afterdates to a to revels
duplicity*
too«o* 1 tope to sem-i1 shall eo&e backs 
aline, to fenowes 1 sat s vlll&ine, I was too 
forward in isy offers to h$%, til I tod 
tried hi# disposition* bettor* it is kindly 
done of him ate of lysateer yet to spare My 
palnest tear® now annto no thing of my wish 
tot that the tote to Mid* ate 1 to find out 
store hysmteer is* then 1 stall to i*eusagfd 
vpon team both* md to pmmmt of that teieh 
is my due* (lysateor# late) for so tee 
King tote p w i s M *  My way to find ly sender 
if to tote Mid tee Zkfee* is far to glue 
Ol&rlta# a fime tolsefe teat 1 doe dearly 
loue Mm$ for sort if to to lining, she shall 
tosre of him* ate If 2 fitee hk% I tone another 
vill&nle in my head which 2 will put in act* 
besides my giMng notice of him to the King* 
m  Mltor Vsitne to in stow*
t o  all teal! think© my honset Stooao* p* 111
Clartnda receives a latter fro® XysaMer telling tor 
Of tea duel* Tto king treats Clarltea ate tor father 
vary courteously since It is the wish of the duke*
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Bat %m to rind
m bar trm t© Ci&j?ta$su However* 
are g 
WTO It &©t 
* Both ere honorable* boareTOr* and will
new. to the
b® iii
that
A h®i*slt 
to
as «
ihe
^jKgjU^
acre
tofcmld
notlt
sm the seen® 
rtadu d 
© attac 
that he
her rrasi
mater w e
to the
* the
eons#** 
Men&a
of this and
and binds
and
mt
teen yen 
ycmr trust*
I newer m m  a
m  odious* 
to m  
me© in a 
haws ©onfesti not, 
day feeing within 
it tO M©*
Be then aeons©© ^ 
her gstef at 
At this
OF A ,^f «S«*JL*JUtSS 4’ *
ami the Hexut enter 
#
ttoo king offers 
a ©tea©© to defend hi# honor Sa a duel* tele
add® in an asides
haws ail
triek© or other*
lie net Mm® 
hot star me mere#
1
to the
what 1 amf that will
tee eateeutien is 
reveals his
tee hermit then
to pressed when the duke
that Xysaader d M  
to fight the dual#
the dote fo reed
fete to tell in order that he night test the 1ewe 
teat the king here for fete and that of Ifsasder for 
Clarinda* He is m  satisfied ©n feote eomts# 
tee pardons Lysander and the priest is hur~ 
litily brought to inany hte to CX&rtete when another 
surprise is resmled* again throng the hsnslt# 
tee hensit remind# Xy sander of a letter that his 
father left him before fee went mmj and which 
fee was to onen before fee married* tec© letter 1#
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warn brought forth end wmit, whereupon It Is discovered 
that Clsrinda is Xgr**MM*s sister through a 
deceit practiced tqpan (tal Orsfne by M s  wife 
in ftfeMh tftas stele lie son of 1%naa£t a d  mds 
believe ttot It m s  esstoo9s son*, 3ho heraiit is 
the m m  mm& who k #  been hiding in the woods 
since M s  return from Sgypfc whewe he fled whan 
M  «ni tyrant® wore falsely accused of the murder 
Of a count* fto dnSse obtains e fall p&r&ea for 
the ftecuftfttiea and Lysandcr and Cleomrda wed only 
after Us forces her brother, the king, id giro 
Mar consult to threatening to Mil herself* fhe 
duke end €l&riadfi then merry* Xaoomo Is sent off 
to the galleys*
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Bredueedj
1639
Act t Brennor&lt* the general of the Polish forces* 
la diaeontented with the superficial attitude 
o f the court and the mbswf in  which the w arriors ere
the politicians are yowa&dod* 4 soldier ro~ 
an attack by tbs rebel faction but Brermor&Xt refuses 
to enter into tee fighting until the situation becomes 
fairly
the up*
sisd Al&avln * the bravo rebel lesser is captured*
Bremoralt*e officers discuss the soldier*a Ilfs 
sod eendit ions at court* point lag out that the king is so 
weak-willed teat it Is hard to determine tee the r rebellion
Or mydty  ^-o telne* trSflei*.. *£*%<*«, U4 n»l
methods of
urges
if a successful
all of her life 
has 
siteas a
comes to 
gene is to
sith tea turn of events*
of the king* Be sag*
and* in the confusion
by m  attack on the prison* Melldor’g 
will orange far Almerln#s escape* Xphlgone 
Sc her part*
40t IX and 41
*3 of fleers indulge in realistic con­
versation regarding love affairs and like matters* Bor an* 
Srennor alt* a lieutenant* reports the ©scape of Aimer In 
m l mentions a council of war which will be held In th© 
morning* tee rebels gather to discuss their plans*. Most 
of them have artbitlon as- their s&ter© la the rebellion and 
freely admit teat they use the toms *Xdbffirty* end p^ublic 
i *  as tools or Instruments which aid their cause* Some 
* are sincere* among whost is PraneeXIa* tee 
of one of th© rebel palatines* the governor of Men- 
ceek* tee latter reasons thust
Prase mueh reli ion;
For# though we dress the scruples for the nultl,ud©
And for ourselves reserve th* advantages 
(It being much pretext}» yet It la neoeesary;
Ms* things of faith ere so abstruse and nice* 
teey will admit dispute eternally*
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ttey plan to approachi Brenneralt and to use M s  ill-treat- 
be king as a bait to lure M m  to their cause* 
BSmuaomlt bears that Fmiselia Is to marry Al- 
be-eoloMl is dismayed at this nows since be loves 
_ Ssmowar* be piano to personally visit the rebel
$sartera and find out from the lips of Francelia the truth 
of the matter* Beran ©armot dlssn&d© him from, this* though 
be offers all kinds of arguments? Brenner alt is of an ag­
gressive# noble frame of Mud and will brook no opposition*
&  confera with BagueXin* a servant in Franoelia*® house-
M e  friend ami they plan a secret visit to the glrlfa
teIs a olo 
on her friendship 
the seerei of M r  identity* Iph 
«d. finds out that Franeelia doe
as a eause of jealousy m  the part
of Fr&noelia and relies 
m has not told her 
secretly love® Alraerin 
not love him. toting a 
Iphigene hopes to use this 
of Almerin wMoh M U
Brennoralt
i» viau«go he admits the king treats M m  badly, he is 
Insulted when they suggest that he be disloyal to him*
Wmn the king enters# iBresmor&li again urges that all the 
rebels be dealt with in tbs sternest manner* Helidor how­
ever urges pesos again# mentioning grievances uhleh the 
people have and sill bear in time of pesos but whleb they 
sill remember if a rebellion against tbs king gains any 
prominence. Other of the councillors are in favor of war 
slth the rebels m4 the. king can make no decision but that
k^IpMgeno continues her plan to make Fr&neelia 
keep M r  mind off Alnerin m& to do so la paying her a great 
deal of attention which Herat* AlmerlErs lieutenant* notices 
ami toes not like* R&gtmlln procures the kayo from PraneeXta1* 
SMtSd*
Hags el in brings the toys to Brsnnoralt and takes 
him to Frsuo© 1 i a * 3 apartment* Francs! is. is -amassd at this 
but oommtB to listen to the brash warrior. She tells 
M m  that she does not intend to marry Aimer In. This gives 
him great hopes and he departs alone to find his way out 
Of the ossto# Hague 1 In having gone off thinking that 
Bvennorait Intends to spend the night with Fvaztodlla# 
as he toss with the maid*
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HMmoralt is lest in the vast p&Xaee bet 
determines to fi gbt Ms way m%9 thinking that
&  betrayed him into a trap, He is captured 
by t&e guard after fitting valiantly but is released by 
Freaolln* the g0f e » fa mm whoa he had befriended before* 
Fresolin pretends to the- guard that he is his friend and 
Mis out with Mm* mrnrnomlt thanks the gallant
farewell of PrancMIa in her 
Franeelia is very sorry that she is going and 
a love has m m  into her life since she has 
taesn the young palatine* Almerln refuses to believe 
SSorat when he tells M »  that the palatine is making love 
to France Xia.
abou t their
pursuits. Borsu comes to tell them to arm and prepare for
Almorin is perturbed at Franeella,s coolness 
toward M m  and in a conversation with Iphigene discovers 
that Xphlgerm admits her affair with his mistress. Almerin 
offers to fight but Zphlgoae refuses* wowing that she does 
not mind death from the hand of her best friend* klmerin.
She convinces Almerln hj her very earnestness and he promises
Brenneralt picks Me best mn and plans to 
attack the governor fs cast la that very night.
Act V Brennor&lt attacks the rebel stronghold and 
surprises Almerln* who gets out of bed and 
hurriedly Joins the fighting.
Iphlgene is bidding France 11 a a final farewell 
when Aimer in rushes in to save his mistress and warn her 
of the danger* In his rage at seeing Iph-lgene in her apart* 
mmt he stabs both of' them ana is then horror stricken mhm 
told that Iphlgenc Is a woman and Is in love with hi®.*
He goes out to find a surgeon. Iphlgene admits that she 
Is to blame for the whole mistake* attributing it to her
®fatal oromlrngfr* Francelia :« Ip! m<5 die®,
Bronneralt* so-king Frsneella# finds her dead 
w d  thinks Xpblgene is her murderer# a suspicion whih is 
confirmed when the world-weary woman frankly admits that 
gf>^ was the one who caused her death. Brenner alt immediate­
ly Mils her and Almerin enters to find tbs woman he now 
realises has been the on© he loved I a dead. Alms * “"*
Brefmoralfe then duel with each other because Brel
killed Ipbigeme * Aimer in halts the fight to kiss the 
cold lips of XpMgene and Bremoralt finds the idea 
attract! re and doe# likewise to Frasoelia* Aimerin final- 
ly falls and ©plains bow the whole mi at tea took plage*
Be aoeuses himself of Jealousy and -mi lit teem rage, and them 
die#* the king bestows the confiscated lands of the 
rebels ett droneoralt bet he refuses them* mowing to re* 
tiro to a private life since wealth or power are xmm of 
mo use without Frame alia*. ,,uB m  vJ&tor? Itselffs unfortenafc e,®
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tore® by S 
» »  to© 
slue ftii
i i m i  their 
net
to Virgllius* the jiomsn 
Sicily, is cap- 
♦ 9tu " 
Sicilian
iTBT
by pleading with the
the
9 that the toman 
rassoax hut they will
fee '
war cm the
Cilius to really luetos 
hatr ftosxtea* but he &t
deed net tell M m  his
fee Stoilton 
sot fca« this and the 
spirit bat
*
#r htosuto 
he
to to 
^ieilian
first sight 
gives fee
m m  that Vir* 
his sister
to 'lew wife
to protect her and 
to watch that she Is
Is
* to the the tas&ss ^tesrey
it to fee
to
to hilled. The 
to the stove m*.Fk®t 
captain#
The lieutenant Is drunk and he and the 
discuss an tssgroteful old soldier who will 
net die and leave thesi his money*
Ciellia is brought to to be sold with 
fee prostitutes snd la seen by Yirgilius fee is 
toraedtotoly stroelt by her beauty and buys her, 
fell* to Is suit tog for a servant to bring the 
money Bragadisa* fee Governor* s sou* buys her and 
attests to aatoe her* to the souffle Cieilto is 
carried ©ff through Virgllius fights bravely*
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PaoeFtes e©&re« in mid,# though astounded 
that t $ m  Is Interested tn a slave* aids fete* 
B n t p t o  sail* M s  soldiers t© follow 
and kill the stranger
III iflx^ illus is in m mgs upon losing Cleilla 
and StesrtM tbat fee mllj
loves the alit- a bawd ernes to ?l3^ilins with 
w *  about the wcsemn fee: is seeking but she Is altered 
because fee will net play with fear as a pxd.ee for 
the tefomiatten* ffee mistakes of the house* Paulina* 
is- annexed with her servant and pmdgts to tell 
Vtrgtltee* Eigre is f©and fey the lieutenant and 
brought t© the pteata captain* The Iteutesant 
argues with the m &  sttiMHtar to die ^uielcly^iaina 
premises to aid Virgllins in rsoovering the slave* 
ffee Bawd in a soliloquy plans to revenge herself 
on ’flrglltes* taoesteo reeognir.es M s  sister t e  
Srags&tes brings her back to Paulina*
A M  I? the ©apt a in orders all of the prisoners 
to fee hanged* gad Cilius plans' to save 
Sophia fey releasing the other prisoners* Faeertes 
tells Vlrgilius that the slave is Oioilte and 
Firgllius I# worried, for fear that Clellia will 
fee vengeful toward fete# Ifcasrfcss premises to aid 
fete* Cilius tells Sophia of Ms  plan and the 
lieutenant says that all is in readteeaa# The 
captain and the lieutenant visit the- wealthy old 
soldier ami fcasy to hasten fels death fey making fete 
drank* Faeerfc®* goes to FauXim to mke the ar«* 
for the escape* fktesrfce® tells Cicilla 
his Identity and pleads with her to accept the 
levs of Vlrgillu*# She is very angry and will 
jsdl promise* F&eerfces* however, premises ¥ir® 
gillus hope* The bawd plots with ©raga&ine and 
telle fete the plan* ttwgXltom* Ffeesrtes and Cicilis 
discuss the 1© v©^n&«h0nor situation hut Ciellia 
Is adamant* Bmg&dine with mttim* hide them* 
selves in the garden* Ceeilte end Baulina part 
and Paulina is glad to do something hoam&U# 
Bragedine and M e  ruffians shoot Vlrgilius and 
fee pretends that fee is seriously wounded a© that 
they rust* in upon Fseerfces whereupon ffeeertee and 
Virgilius kill tfe« all* Clellia is greatly 
concerned about the wound that Virgilius M s  
received and Is greatly affected by bis bravery* 
Paulina appears to be much in favor of this young 
love.
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M t  ¥ CWhm bmMiia hiss low affair and the
mistakes M l  meaning thinte-* 
Sophia a ccBmaon %wa* fist lle&tensmi mkee ail 
the prisoners drunk and they all aigg for liberty* 
teat a# OUXuai and Sophia art going aboard the 
galley* Sign© and the eaptaia pas® by* Virgilins, 
Fanertes* Clellia and Paulina whom they haw .^te ■ 
with Item &m forced by a. atom* to land near the 
pirates eaasp* fhey are assaulted by the lieutenant 
and the soMlersy and in the melt# Cioilia and 
Paulina and Faossrfces a w  tmkim prisoners# Vlrgllius 
«t^«« bat sounds the -captain* fhe old
wealthy soldier find® the lieutenant wounded and 
tvapt himself by taking hie mewey and clothe© 
from him* a* the primes* are brought tester 
Sophia and Ffeeerfcew reeogntee eaefe ether and 
Hfpsw < m »  in to confirm the amaslag discnimry*
9te captain immediately send® a party out ct look 
for Virgilitis and to p « n d  Clllus from fighting 
hi$* VlrglXius haw# the galley m  that cieilia 
eaimefc he oarrlef off* Oliius and Virgil las meet 
and after braw word** dael and w « i  each other 
just a® the captain anft Blgxo. enter to bring the 
amusing isesn* of the- great of the Sfelllaa
brother® and sister and the Bomam brother tad 
Ulster and the play end® happily for all concerned*
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DGHISIO* 1 P 0 & X I Q & Q  t
lew#*# Priests bless tee atmosphere of the 
Pl«e &nd thft ^ stl* the high priest of 
explains that he and his helpers are irking to 
purify lot# and to correct Its consistencies and drive 
^ ^ # 1 1  #tH #X#m#ats* In Note’s Dominion lust Is the
from killing klmelf 
lotos Belllada and his love Is not
Belllnda is to 
_ * Polydor t ells 
of Venus mud peteaos k
be
trite to trust In
Philena
fete of 
tea will m  to
asks HnplmneB Whom he loves
h® Is grieving mrer the 
es him,.' he scyw, 
his great lav#
at this
lt9 unci erst ending
*V«
a Cockscomb, Stranger to the- Customs
and purpose, -and hosts him*
her and her
_u# , ,
attracted to the
to find i
Is
tee mmm of
like this* 
for
women ore 
tails him tfeat his
sprightly in* 
exits 1 a eon—
instruct ions from fhilo-* 
strates, tee king of Dove* s Dominion, regarding coms-ami- 
cat Ion site the outside world in matters of Fiatonlc 
lots* Dhllostrst-os believes teat tee Flatonie type of 
levs should be tesdled carefully* In the colder cli­
mates it is permissible^  tab in tee warmer climates it 
is tee dangerous* Dove, ho says, is not to be reduced 
be art but mast be carefully nurtured and protected and 
cannot flourish In tm atmosphere which tales It lightly* 
T&m Igystl and M s  priests again take the part of the 
Greek chorus and explain teat true love is* There 
; are two types of love In tee hearts one Is tee lustful 
I brutish one and the other is the pure virtuous love 
i teich is described as follows s
M t  It
rom^ems Belltoda to the towns!© for' tte 
©er©iaony iJi which she is to
in praying to toe god of low to 
advto© ter what to to !» 'her present oredtoe**- 
toer FI eoteoe introfeees the pagan etoospter© 
it on a Christ ian has is: #Y© aged O*3m0- 
s, M  too in antiant times were 
r* wix»«m in tola prayer repeals the toot that 
ate lores someone*
?hilana#. too has teen befriendtog Beilinas, 
during her shay on the isle.# attempts to determine who*
or not* Both Bellini and
Boll into tea "before toM ?hil«aa that ste 
tnos if she 1 err os &&$»&& in the tote* 
tteh ate is going to Xoare- too natter to ttm to
t-#
Foly&er ©ernes to tote BaXXi&to to- tte tempi* 
and fhilona to surprised at Belltodato wil = togrsosa to 
go to
lores or does not loro roneon* on the
ao
to to* 
5 aft or'tro&uce him- to some of
aseerh&tnlng ?assphitosf Sat€Btl«i whlto is ®to ter© 
a tost with one of tt@m% arte toe fop if te taows what 
©ounfcry te to In, and when fasggiliu* replies* M^swete 
where StenM I te% PeXytor replies t
In twt%. ratter, for %r©fs to not for yew* if you
a© as -teroto x"fjf «E*4^  »v *an* *•* a4.mmwv* *
Leas yon hotter Imow to temper your Xcmng* and mend 
Your tehawtetui* 1 ewaand you sir 
Straight to depart the tote*
Pam* X hop# you are not in earnest?
X ass* 
this attitudei
estll
If he te&ik rm better doctrine, he scarce deserves 
t& be Minister to the Family of Love*
g bis silliness and M s  
hem gaisphlXus plans to g 
her if he meets bar alone, she plans to p§i- 
on Mia and promises to show Mnf a nymph ishe'trill 
him nothing* FamphlXea matnrally falM^in with f.
w ceremony ty hi easing; her to
purify her thoughts so that she e m  come t o the proper 
decision* Bellin&a* whom asked to ©peek, resits® her* 
self to &©d*s will* %iiost»tes then plac 
of silenc e on her for an hour daring which she is- to 
consider Chi eh decision she Is to wta* & song is m 
to caMbe her ©motions and the company departs* FX&«
» tte nos keeps her promise to 
him to a nymph sleeping in the roods# 
out to he a puppet and Harnette laughs at the
I ©oxccmb* in this scene i^mpkllne
.1X1 Philander Just arrived on the Island aeos the 
-"-•. •' •' people g^ -ing to the temple and follows them# 
ft© is looking for Belllnd# to whom. he Is betteihed and 
fcce been told by an oracle that she is in ^§*8
and asks him to mcplk^^what ceremony- Is going 
to take place* He f testa o t that a young gi: " 
on the island ©araotly six months ago Is m 
elBlon as to whether she will be allowed 
©dll he forced to leave*. The law of the 
every stinger must within six months amtumc: the 
person with whoa he has fallen In love or mist leave 
the Island* Philander hearing the elreumetancas of 
arrleal and learning her name realised he
He* found his betroth or lover* Bophexies of course 
telle M m  that he Is In love with Belllnda and * hll*- 
ander £* worried at
 ^fe*T»% X-S-V^L
i or
to
has t>©©£i ooxidoinnoci io  d s tiii
^ m e fn i ^ h ilw iw  ^ m n  s&e sa id  
^Xamett© does not fch in lr th is  poss 
p o in ty  %mm&  in to  &
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fool by conceiving the hallucinat ion that Bollinda was 
be to his wife and that he is thus losing his wife* 
folyto1 fwoee the too prisoners and laments that the 
fair Bellinda is to die* Polydor asks toy love Is 
so cruel* The %sti explains that hove and Beath 
mix up their torts and tons Death at times is -ontle 
and Dove is harsh* %  answer toqweatlon toy one in 
p  to inclined toward toe object of hie love,, to©
*T«ti explains that %tnr© at first had united both 
jgese* to cm© person tot had sine© tom toe® apart*
%S* ssch M R  to greatly attracted toward to©''other* 
l&phane© and *MXiasd©r lamenting toe approach lag death 
of SsXXl&da, ^ uahrel stout which has the greater sorrow* 
Beth decide to die when Belllnda dies# fhilostrates* 
surprised tost %xilnds should omnlt such a'crtoe, 
prepare© for toe 'funeral and toe coming execution* 
Poly&or bring© in BeXXiuda and %ilest.xmt©# releases 
t o  from the, char® of silene©# %X!inda is surprised 
to toe mourning decorations and m  and embraces 
%iXaiJd©r to His ams«st« Vh.tlmtm.tm explains 
toe acene&fcion against her and Bcllinda teredisteXy 
rashes back to %Hamdsr n M  explains tost she had 
M m  his on to© edge of toe crowd Just before to© 
had made her m m w i l  that to® loved someone# 
FhHostmtos sMrsade that preparation fee made for 
a Joyful celebration* Ih fleam* still haartslch 
about fephanesf coldness, decides to once mere 
approach Mm* Bujj&anss* However, 1© disgruntled at 
the recent turn of ©vmfa and brushes her^toide* 
fhilena calls Pianette to help her in her difficulty*
M t  ¥ Philam* intending to eowrait suicide End re* 
Mitoerlng that Flamet-te taow© a great deal about 
poisonous herb© asks her to procure one for her*
FXamstte refuse© at first but finally consents* !J&m~ 
phllus comments caustically on M s  situation*, BeXXInds. 
ani ^ Mlandsr discuss their experience© during the past 
els months* Philander had been captured, fey pirates and 
did not start his search for Belllnda at once* A 
masque 1® presented, in which allegorical figures repre** 
aentlng Hope, Fear, ^oy and fruition, surround too lover, 
who wander© from oen to the other* 4ftor the masque 
Folydor and Flamtte come in to announce that Fhilena 
is Syw  in to© woods* ^olydor accuses of
extreme cruelty to the lovMAIshrv© t©o tori* one-wing 
fate « lwttwr sb« has written <■*!*• sXn^ Mat she ate® 
fop bis love* *!«<*• adfls hep -:oer:.;;ca '. :-ss enfl they
aXX %&&m hastily to seek the glrl^ i2trDhan.es
with remorse* ^mphiles discorers’ MXe-rn but 
believes her to be another puppet and will not touch 
her* PhXXost rates and...the “jrsfel find '^amphilits be**
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omQMV tm  DEEM1 TURK Produced*
Lodowlek Carlell 1657
AC* X The Turks have just msm|di’red the city and 
Osmond finds a beautiful Christian slave 
named bespina wfoom ha captures and takes to the 
emperor as a gift* Osmond hinatftt M U  in love with 
her as aeon as he sees her (la time heroic tragedy 
convention) * The emperor, Melcoshus is smitten with 
love for Deaplna the moment he sees her. The emperor1 s 
son* Oreasie*, in the guest of an old node, Calllbeus# 
Callibeus ia very Jealous about hla young wife and 
dreads the visit of O m m « «  Dromes sees this young 
wife, Osaca, and imediabeiy loves her* Meamihlle 
S&ly, the villain, is inciting the emperor to a 
thorough each of the city*
AC* XX The emperor courts the beautiful Despina, 
but she refuses him at first* Orcanes is 
making plans to see Osaca and receives a letter mak­
ing an appointment with her*- laturally he believes 
that Osaca had sent him tils letter, but it was the 
jealous Cslllbeua who had really sent It* Orcanea 
thinks that Osaoa mx»t be madly in love to send him 
such a letter* DespXaa* she seems to be more in­
terested in Osmond than in the emperor, asks Osmond 
to get a boat and make plans for the two of them to 
escape from the city* Because of his code of love 
and honour, Osmond refuses* Despina then rejects 
Osmond and yields to the emperor* ■ * *Tis nobly 
said of Qmond; yet, since his denial, I look on 
him with other ©yes* Melcoslms greatness©, and his 
love exceeding that, makes some impression in me* 
Melco&hus now becomes interested in nothing else 
but his beautiful Despina and neglects the affairs 
of state* Haly takes this opportunity to stir up 
the captains In the Turkish army against the emperor* 
After he has made his plans, he states his attitude 
in the following soliloquys
*Ealy: Xou shall do wells By seeming vertuous,
X have the faith corrupted of many others in 
the Army; but theme, though they perceive 
that I aspire, yet for their own ends, they*! 
assist my plots, pretending, as if we believ a
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each other virtuous* Lov# to our Country moves 
u®| |re©-, a© much ©a it doe© the Crocodile, that 
lieaents that creature * which she means to m&tem 
he# prey* How #*re, HiUotimi is cisreful of 
the eouldler# goad, and most- ambitious of their 
leva* I have so wrought upon them by flattery, 
that he not one© suspects, horn they distaste 
hia easle pleasant life, their bane; nor shall 
ha know’t, u&illl the errour rn&rn him, in all 
opinion, and make m  powerful!* I will observe 
and. flatter M m  In smallest things, M l  m a t  
run smooth m d  #ves*| m  ©hall not m m 9 at 
least not hear, a discontented man, yet under* 
hand, by injuries, I1 Is make the greatest ao$ 
then by my Instruments so work them, that they 
shall fix their ©yea on mo mm their sol# remedy, 
being the only man that love© M s  Country* 
irue, the masque of vertua I put on, mat be 
worn cunningly indeed-, Qdaer* that Fox too I 
must mine, by his own honesty and f aith unto 
his Prince* X camot be secure of any plot 
©Mist he hath breath, and here he comes**1
Cdmer* the loyal servant of the king, 
becomes aware of Maly1 s plans* He threatens to go 
to m e  emperor and expos# Haly* Baly, knowing mat 
the emperor dislikes- unsolicited advice, is not worrid
and continues with his. plot, saying, nI*®t him alone, 
the hornet fool is running to hi# ruin#:*'1*
M £  111 Osaca is inf abated with arcane#, and because 
of the incident of the letter, Grcsae# is 
attempting to take full advantage of the situation.
H# sets fire to cal libra#* gardea-h©us© in order to 
get rid of the jealous husband and see Os&ca private­
ly* Calliheus, however, rttaft Inopportunely* Be 
upbrctds Qreaaes for this treachery, but Oreanes only 
at him, taking advantage of his position as 
prince* ’ £b© emperor 1© all enthusiasm over hi© love 
affair with Despina and think# of nothing ©is©, let­
ting affair# of state go by the board* maximum 
Haly cmtinue# M s  intriguing* OaXXlbau© now com©# 
to the emperor asking for justi©#* M s  wife being 
ruined by Q m m m m  the emperor apparently pays little 
attention to him and ©end# M m  sway®
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AST XV Gdmer comes to the emperor and reveals the 
dangerous state of affairs bmugat on by 
the e^eror#s infatuation over Despina, the neglect 
of state business, and the general apathy of the 
emperor* He convinces the eaperor that disaster Is 
izie vltable if ho continues in the same manner* The 
emperor goes into a tremendous rag©,, but does not 
ham his faithful Obxaer* The mpercr then sends for 
his am* Ore an© a thinks his father in jest alien he 
reproves lil® for the affair with Osaoa* The emperor, 
however, ©alls in the deaf-mutes and has them put 
out one of Oreanes* eyes* The eupro? then commands 
that Orcanes he executed*
ACT V The emperor comes before the entire, court 
and the army* bringing Despina with him*
He makes a great speech about the duties of a king 
and than a speech in praise of the beautiful Despiaa* 
and* after stating his greet love for besplna* prompt** 
ly kills her in order to show his people tu&t he is 
still a true king and true to the- duties of a king* 
Osmond goes into a groat fit o£ despair because of 
the death of Deaplns* He resolves revenge upon the 
emperor* Os&oa, upon hearing that her lover has 
been killed* stabs her husband Ualllbeus and herself* 
Haly row determ nm to assassinate the king* Osmond 
and the emperor have m terrific fight with Haly and 
the conspirators* a conflict which results In the 
death of all the parties concerned. Odsaer Is then 
mis emperor of the Turks- because of Ida adherence 
to the coda of honor and loyalty*
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*»«* ^ T^ PMO^ HISH I?3N5cilI©0*$S
Robert fmmitm *««»*««
3M« play i» of a definite pastoral tone, set 
in. Britain with many of the scenes in woods and with 
£request masques and songs throughout. There Is m> 
was 88 ft background and non* of tbs characters sm  
*»set% although several are honourable end noble* 
f he only villain in the play la the stepmother who 
plots through three sots to bring about the death 
of her husband and his two children. She fails in 
this because of the honesty of her own children and 
she immediately repeats and pleads for forgiveness. 
Prom this point m  the tragic tone disappears, for 
there is no evil motivation. Consequently, the de­
nouement In which all a t the lovers ere happily 
joined and the other persons properly rewarded# is 
no surprise.
there ie in the play a Platonic friendship be­
tween the a m  and daughter of the stepeotHer said the 
mm and daughter of the latter and of the senile old 
Prince, Sylvanas, there are several protestations 
fro® each of these characters that they highly regard 
their friendship, end several tines disagreeable com­
mands are obeyed because they are given %  friends. 
The si stresses of the lovers also recognise the pow­
er which the Platonic mistress should wield, and 
the two young lovers are constantly In grief because 
o f the cold rationalising by their mistresses,
Zn the Preface from the Stationer to the Reader, 
annHaont is made sen the great improvement of plays
Among the many Publiok Benefits wherein 
these Times are happier than the former Ages,
I presume It please® you to see the Improve­
ment of the Stage. Playes are now anted that 
deit-gfrfc Spectators, without Immodesty, or Pro- 
phansnesaej two rooks, on which heretofore 
divers excellent Authors split themselves, and 
cast sncb odium upon drstamalick Presentments, 
that the bast persons shu»*d them, as the worst
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Bchoole of 
to
you
to m d
m
to rOgJOTO
dear
Father*# uxm
of, a Grown 
# $$u^g and handsome
I at# Father
mi no fe iffi 
did not think
m  nm&a
tat X resoled
#*
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It should te taken; for x that mm tom 
A Primes, ami no moan Beauty* certainly 
femXiI meter to# tor**! my self alive 
In t o  cold tore of am Old Primes* a Bod, 
t o  to rise up with Mu Grown on my tend, 
fto principality of ferul 
fbleh I am marry*# to 1*1 |eya to tot 
Of Malden* which is my Inheritance*
ffc&s 1# fttot*9* intention to she pimm to 
carry t o  plot out, going so fax as to hire rogues 
to ismrder the girl and to fatter* and, by her own 
tend* attempting t o  life of to son. ter devoted 
t o  teteto&e general s&tmpte to mrnrnm her frem 
ter purpose -m& points oat what flimsy causes ate 
tea* Bamme* to is to in ter termination t o  
will m%  te deterred. the t o  girls wound to rogues 
Who attempt te ravish shoo* Pomtia* by mistake* state 
ter- own son and 1# so terrorist Ti&kmi that ate 
repents for .011 ter evil muym
tentfa# If t o  Celestial minds had teen possess5d 
With such a blood? rage as fill*# my Breast,
My teits© t o  toaa #tefre?*d fo r  my offences 
But to Oote soar1# my 0MXdrem8s Innocence; 
t o  ton my Bml mm frighted with ter Crime,
Boto for Stemity* toy gave me fto 
for the recover? m  life* and fame 
itesrer tom life) tot my corrupted Haws 
Might te with tears purifl9#* t o  made fit 
te grace my Tomb, to m  my inscription** writ*
t o  remainder of to piny Is concerned with Pon^  
fte9 a failure te achieve fc^iveness to her subtoacmt 
plot in which ©to gets all of t o  characters in ter 
power in order te give them all their freedom and happi­
ness, resigning tor own power to the rightf ul owners.
*m 0 *»
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